
WEATHER FORECAST

For U hours ending 6 p. m., Sunday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod- 

wind», generally fair, stationary 
or higher temperature.

♦ >
%Mt% WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Royal—Mighty Lak‘ a Rose.
Capitol—Who Are My Parents? 
Playhouse—The Importance of Being
Columbia—Determination, 
ixuhlnlon—Safety Last.
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PREMIER BONAR LAW'S 
ILLNESS TREATED BV 

SPECIALIST IN LONDON
Prime Minister Returns tb British Capital After Tour 

In Search of Health; Press Awaits Official An
nouncement of Nature of His Malady.

London, May 19.—Premier Bonar Law, who has been on a 
voyage for his health, arrived here this afternoon from Paris. He 
looked tired and ill and failed to respond to the cheers of the 
crowd at the station. He did not go to his Downing Street 
residence, but instead was taken to a private house, where he will 
receive treatment by Sir Thomas llorder, noted specialist.

London, May 19.—The press is evidently respecting Premier 
Bonar Law’s desire that a complete silence be maintained as to 
the nature of his malady until he himself authorizes a statement. 
The newspapers say practically nothing about his illness» but 
editorially they voice the nation’s admiration for the Premier’s 
strong sense of public duty.’

It has now become known that the 
Premier has been fighting his com
plaint ever since he assumed office 
and it Is not thought possible he can 
continue much longer. ,

Mr. Bonar Law has been the 
moderating influence in the Internal 
rivalries of his party and it would 
appear that whoever his successor 
may be, these rivalries will become
more pronounced. ____

With Pàrllament adjourned for the 
Whitsuntide recess and with most 
of the Ministers gone to the coun
try for the holiday, there is a com
plete lull in politics.

Sir .Thomas Herder, who Is treat - , 
ing Mr. Bonar Law, is a well-known 
cancer specialist.

FOCH HOME AFTER- 
CZECH0-SL0VAK 

AND POLISH TOUR
Paris, May 19.—-Marshal Koch re

turned to-day from his tour of Po
land an<f Czecho-Slovakia. He wa^ 
laden with gifts and souvenirs which 
ranged from bottles of wine of the 
vintage of 1652 presented by a des
cendant of the famoti» Fokier family 
to a portfolio filled with honorary 
diplomas from various Polish uni
versities and institutions. -

FRENCH TO ADO
Will Send 15,000 or 20,000 

More Men, It Is Said

Three Directors of Baden 
Aniline Company Arrested
Paris, May 19.—The army of 

occupation iu the Ruhr is to be 
reinforced by another 15,000 or 
20,000 men, says The Matin. It 
has l»een decided, the newspaper 
asserts, to proceed to a still more 
complete exploitation of the oc
cupied territory and consequent
ly the railroads must be guarded 
to prevent unauthorized ship
ment of coke and coal.

GERMAN MARK 
AT A NEW LOW 

LEVEL IN U. S.
New York. May 19.—German 

marks fell to a near low figure on 
the foreign «change market here 
to-day, being quoted at .0019876 
cents apiece, or more than 50,000 
for 11.

IE - 
SENT TO KRASSIN

Soviet Directs His Side of 
Negotiations With Curzon

Moscow Note of Complaint 
Sent to Lausanne

Moscow. May 18..—The Coun
cil of Commissars, together with 
officials of the Political Bureau, 
met to-day to discuas.Iurther in
structions to bo sunt to Leonid 
Krassin, the Bolshevik represen
tative in London, who is confer
ring with Foreign Secretary 
Curzon on the Russo-British sit
uation. Krassin requested the 
instructions after his first inter
view with Lord Curzon.

Ludwigshafen, Germany, May 
IS.—Three directors of the Baden.se 
Aniline and Soda Works have been 
arrested; by the French. The Ger
mans understand they are being held 
as hostages, but they do not know 
the reason.

FRENCH SEIZING 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

NOW IN ESSEN
Essen. May 19.—French troops 

have begun the seizure of house
hold goods belonging to Germans 
who refuse to pay fines levied 
against them by the occupation 
authorities. The German news
papers say seizure* are to be 
made at the homes of Fritz Thys- 
sen anti D. Krupp von Bohlen.

CLARA PHILLIPS 
BEING TAKEN BACK 

TO LOS ANGELES
Tegucigalpa. Honduras, May 19.— 

(Associated Press)—American detec
tives have arrived here to take back 
to California the woman under ar
rest here as Clara Phillips, the Los 
Angeles murderess. The man and wo
man who sccompaniod her to Teguci
galpa and who are also under deten
tion. will be extradited at the same 
time.

The prisoners will be taken back 
on a steamship sailing from La Lib- 
•rtad, Salvador.

ANOTHER RUMOR 
OF ENGAGEMENT OF 

PRINCE OF WALES
Cardiff. Wales, May 19.—The South 

Wales I>ally News to-day prints a mi
nor that the engagement of the 
Prince of Wales to "a yound lady 
connected with Wales'1 will shortly 
do announced.
ItfiTrecaJTca that ttie Prlnce. aur- 

tng hil recent visit in Wales, was 
the guest at Pen rice Castle, Swansea, 
of Lord and Lady Blythswood. They 
have a daughter, Olive, who was 

j horn In 1896. but the paper docs not 
neetlon her name.

I^nusanne, May 19.—A Havas dis
patch states that Foreign Minister 
Tchltcherin of Russia has sent from 
Moscow a telegram to London com
plaining of the attitude of the Near 
East Peace Conference here and oC 
the inviting Governments toward 
the Russian delegation.

The note complains of the failure 
of the Conference to ensure the se
curity of the Russian representatives 
as it had the other foreign delega
tions and declaring the responsibil
ity for the assassination of M 
Voroweky rests upon the Inviting 
powers.

(E
Inverness Men Claim Oper

ators Not Keeping Agree
ment

Sydney. N.S.. May 19. — Between 
600 and 700 miners under Peter Me- 
Vengh, local board number of the 
United Mine Workers Of America are 
on Strike at Inverness, according to 
information received at United Mine 
Workers' headquarters here.

The miners struck because they 
claimed the operators were not living 
up to their contract with the men, 
but in what respect is not stated."

PRECIOUS STONES

Rewards Offered for Capture 
of L. Rogers in Ontario

Police and Citizens Combing 
North Bay District

North Bay, Ont., May 19.—The 
Province of Ontario will pay the 
sum of $1,000 for the capture of 
Leo Rogers, it was announced 
here to-dav by Chief of Police 
Morbey of North Bay, who re
ceived the announcement from 
Maj.-General Victor Williams, 
Commissioner of the Ontario 
l'rovineial Police, over the long 
distance telephone.

The addition of this sum to 
the bounty of $500 for Rogers dead, 
or ativr offered by the town of North 
ltay brings the loial reward on the 
head of the fleeing murderer to. $1,- 
500. Despite 'this and un all-night 
chase In which a dozen provincial 
policemen and nearly a score of ape 
daily sworn-In constables !and vol 
unteer pursuers took part, he is still

Pursuit Continued.
North Bay, Ont., May 19.—Leo Rog

ers was still at large this morning. 
The police, both local and Provincial, 
assisted by many citizen volunteers, 
continued their pursuit early to-day, 
a ccord LogLa information brought in. 
from the scene of yesterday's sensa
tional shooting.

From Toronto.
Toronto, May 19.—A. Cuddy, Com

missioner of the Ontario Provincial 
Police, announced this morning that 
tf+Leo Rogersrmurderer at largo near 
North Bay, was not captured by noon 
to-day, a detail of Toronto officers 
would be sent to Join the posse out 
after Rogers.

Rifle and Revolvers
North Buy, Ont., May 19.—Armed 

with a Wlncheeter rifle and two re
volvers, Leo Rogers, the desperado 
who escaped from the courtroom 
here on Wednesday rather than face 
a comparatively minor charge of car
rying cor?ealed weapons, is still at 
large. One of his pusuers was killed 
and another is in hospital seriously 
Injured.

Police and citizen volunteers aru 
trying to track down the fugitive, 
whose unerring aim. recklessness and 
determination announced in u shout 
during the skirmish, "They'll new r 
take me alive,1* make him a man to 
be feared

.............Escaped . From Çeurt
Rogers was arraigned in North Bay

police court on Wednesday morning 
on a charge of carrying concealed 
weapons. He produced what looked 
like a revolver from his breast, held 
up the court anti made his escape. 
Outside he compelled a taxi driver to 
carry him Into the country, and fled, 
having a cardboard, revolver on the 
seat of the car.

Rogers had sworn to "get Plain 
clothesman Fred Lefebvre, Chief of 
Police Morbey and Magistrate Wee 
mer." Evidently urged on by a de 
termination to revenge himself on 
these three men. he designedly came 
into touch with the officers again af
ter making a clear getaway on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Detective Killed
Shortly after daybreak yesterday 

Fred Lefebvre and Rogers suddenly 
found themselves facing each other 
on opposite sides of a email creek. 
Their rifles spoke almost simultane
ously, but it was Lefebvre who fell 
fatally injured with a bullet in his 
abdomen. He died in the hospital.

Amid a fusillade of bullets Rogers 
ran across 500 yards of open field and 
was lost in the bush. He was last 
seen fleeing in the direction of 
Thorncllffc, a village on the C.P.R. 
line six miles east of here. It is be- 

t Concluded on pace 2.)

MISSION IS TO
IE

Montreal Robbers’ Loot Is 
Valued jit $30,000

Montreal, May 19.—Precious stones 
valued at $30,000 were stolen last 
night from the offices of J. L. Sab
bath and Company, local wholesale 
Jewelers, by thieves who entered the 
premises and blew the fcafe with 
nitro-glycerine. The burglars ob
tained entrv ‘->to the building by us
ing a false key.

This Is the second time this firm 
has been robbed. In April, 1922, 
thieves secured Jewels Valued at $10,- 
000. Most of the stolen stones were 
later found In Toronto.

BIG DISTILLERY CHANGE

Ixmdon. May 19.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—What is stated to be the big
gest transaction that has yet taken 
place in the whisky trade is referred 
trr in the "foHowtng-nnnounremeiTt In
Dundee:

“The James Watson Company. 
Ltd,, have sold their stacks of 
whisky to the Buchan m. rv w*tr
and the Walker concerns and will go 
into voluntary liquidation."

Queens Are Greeted Warmly On Mainland

This picture was taken during the reception of the Victoria May Queens in Vancouver. In the centre is 
Acting-Mayor of Vancouver, Alderman W. R. Owen. The ladles are, from right to left. Miss “Bud" McKinnon. Miss 
Victoria Arnall. Mrs. Styles Sehl. Miss Dbra Rolls, Miss Anna Davies, Miss Mary Brown and Mrs. May Watkis 
(chaperone). Ths *re now In ft*ittH|hmw .................._x _.__ __ ______

WILL INAUGURATE NEW 
FERRY SERVICE MONDAY

GREAT DAMAGE 
DONE BY HEAVY 

STORMS IN ITALY
London. May 19. Terrific 

storms raged over the plains of 
I»mbardy yesterday, particularly 
in the province of Bergamo, says 
a Central News dispatch from 
Rome to-day. The damage to the 
crops, says the message, is esti
mated at tens of millions of lire.

Senior British Trade Commis
sioner Honored in Montreal
Montreal, May 19.—A willingness 

to learn and to serve was the key
note which R. W. Dalton.‘the Senior 
British Trade Commissioner to Can
ada and Newfoundland, sounded at 
a banquet given him here last night.

“I have no other mission here than 
to develop Britain's trade with Can
ada only in those good* which Can
ada can not supply to herself," said 
Mr. Dalton.

Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, welcomed Mr. Dal
ton as a man who came to Canada 
not thinking he knew it all and anxi
ous to tell the people how to do 
things herè. He believed taht build
ing up Canada meant strengthening 
the Empire, and he could not under
stand why a man who put his money 
in Canada for the development of 
industry should not be treated as 
well as the man who came here to 
grow wheat. Canada invited the in
dustrial people of the world to es
tablish here.

INCREASE IN 
IMMIGRATION FROM 

BRITAIN REPORTED
Toronto. May 19. — Anglican 

Church offfcials in Toronto re
port a rapidly rising tide of Brit
ish immigration to Canada, a very 
large proportion of which is Angli
can. as illustrated by the fact th§L 

day recently the immigration
TTïHTftgîrr of tfir Council of Boslal
Service at Quebec sent a liât of 

t440 members of the Church to To
ronto for distribution among the 
clergy in Toronto.

Marking a new step in the development of Vancouver Island, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will on Monday next inaugurate its 
automobile ferry service between Sidney and Bellingham. At 
2.30 p.m. (standard time) the M.V. Motor Princess, specially de
signed for the service and the product of local shipbuilders, will 
sail from Sidney on her inaugural trip to Bellingham. A limited 
number of guests have been invited to participate in the In
augural trip. The guests, including His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and the Premier of the Province and a number of public 
men of the city, will motor out to Sidney, where they will be met 
at the ferry by Capt. J. W. Troup and hû aides. '

The automohllee will be taken 
along on the trip to Bellingham.

Welcome..........
On Monday night the Belllngham- 

Bldney automobile ferry committee 
will be hosts to about sixty invited 
guest* from British Columbia and 
Washington.

On Tuesday a number of promin
ent public men of Washington State 
will come to Victoria on the ferry 
as the guests of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and a dinner will be given 
in honor of the visitors.

The Motor Princess is at present 
moored at the Canadian Pacific 
docks here.

....Open to Visitors.
On Sunday, between the hours of 

2 and 5 p.m., the new ferry will be 
open to the '"general public free of 
charge. It is expected that large 
crowds will l*e on hand to look over 
the newest product of local indus
try.

Early, on Monday morning the 
ferry, under the command of Captain 
Sterner, will leave for Sidney, from 
which point she will leave at 2.30 
p.m. for Bellingham.

With the termination of the in
augural ceremonies the ferry will 
give a daily service betwen the two 
start her regular schedule. She will 
g vie a daily service between the two 
points until the rush season begins, 
when two daily trips will be made.

399 BRITISH
MIGRANTS ENTER

UNITED STATES
Washington, May 19 —Special per

mission for the entry into the United 
States from Halifax, N\ 8., of 399 
emigrants frppi the United King
dom who arrived on the steamship 
Cameronla was granted to-day by 
Commissioner-General Husband.

The migrants were at Halifax be
cause the Cameronla was diverted 
there, the quota of immigrants from 
Britain for May already having 
been accepted in the U. S.

C. O'KELLY. V. C„
LERIS LIFE

Frozen to Death Months Ago 
in Manitoba

Winnipeg. May 19—The body found 
at the west end of Lac Seule early 
this week has been identified as that 
of Captain Christopher O'Kelly, V.C„ 
of Winnipeg, according * to informa
tion received here to-day from Ken- 
ora, Ont Captain O'Kelly ar.J’ a 
companion named Murray left on a 
prospecting trip last Fall and hal 
been missing for several months. The 
remains of his comrade have not 
been found.

A tlmberman identified the body, 
which was found in a (deeping hag. 
The young man had either been fro
zen or had r‘nrved to death.

FLOWERFUL FIRST
FOR KING’S PLATE

Tdrofits;—wtr-rr—TCïüir br
the race at Woodbine track QtU 
afternoon for the King’s Plate: 
Flowerful first; Cheekako second; 
Trail Blaser third.

■ IN EXCISE CASE
Court of Appeal Decision Not 

Applicable Says Court

Magistrate Considers Toronto 
Prosecution Not Applicable
The prosecution brought by 

the Department of Customs and 
Excise here agaipst Archibald 
Hugo Hunter, baker, Fort Street, 
for alleged neglect to pay his 
sales tax on taxable pastries 
manufactured on the premises 
was dismissed by Magistrate Jay
In the Police Court to-day. The 
Court held that the accused could not 
be held liable under the terms of the 
"Special War Revenue Act, and that 
In effect he was not a manufacturer 
within the meaning of that act. 
Frank Higgins. K. C., appeared for 
the defence, and William Straith for 
the prosecution.

The case was concluded after sev
eral hearings, when evidence was 
given by the prosecution to show that 
the defendant had not made any re
turn of his taxable pastry, nor paid 
.the tax assessed at $49.14 for an eight 
month period. The defence set up 
that the bulk of the pastry con
cerned was purchased and not manu
factured on the premises, and that 
an eight-foot by ten-foot kitchen 
with one gaa stove where cooMng for 
the order of purchasers was con
ducted was the sole "manufacturing' 
feature of the premises. The turn
over from this latter source, said the 
defendant would be $20 a week, and 
none of the home made pastries were 
put on stock, all being made to order 
and sold that way. —-

Magistrate Jay, In dismissing the 
charge, held that the decision of the 
Ontario Appeal Court in the case of 
Rex versus Hunts. Ltd., could not ap
ply In the present charge. The facts 
were to be distinguished one from 
fhe other, he said. Hunts. Ltd., being 
a manufacturing concern supplylni 
five retail stores of Its own. "If woult 
be a stretch of Imagination to say 
that the business carried on by Mr. 
Hunter is the same," held the Court, 
"or that he la a manufacturer at all. 

-It wotiM

IT
TO FEATURE PARADE

Queen Mable of That City 
Also Will Attend Festival 

Here May 24
Bellingham is grinding her 

Queen of the Tulip Festival for 
the May-Day celebrations here 
along with her Maids of Hohtor, 
and a large and beautiful flokt 
aa a feature for the monster 
parade. ee stated a telegram from 
the Victoria May Queen party 

" this morning. The massage further 
stated that a warm reception was 
given the party at Bellingham. They 
were met by Queen Mable of that 
city, and her Maids of Honor. B. 
Con lee, Director of the Tulip Festi
val; C. Hone, Director of the Queen 
Contest, and Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Patrick.

The May Queens were the guests 
of the Tulip Festival Association at 
dinner, and attended a dance in the 
new Tulip Boom- of the Leopold 
Hotel. The place was artistically 
decorated with pink tulip*, and on 
the south wall a large Union Jack 
and Stars and Stripes were promin
ent. Twenty-four guests were 
present.

B. Con lee gave an address of wel
come to the Victoria party, which 
was replied to by the chaperone of 
the Queens, Mrs. Watkis. The whole 
party then proceeded to the Ameri
can Theatre, where Queen Doris, of 
Victoria, was introduced to the 
audience by Queen Mable of Belling
ham. The Queen of the Victoria 
Carnival made an excellent little 
speech regarding the invitation to 
everyone to attend the festivities 
here on May 24.

The party danced until midnight at 
the Pheasant Cabaret as guests of 
the Bellingham Queen.

business of the defendant carried on 
In an eight by ten kitchen on 
single gas stove is a manufactory. I 
have come to the conclusion that Mr. 
Hunter is not liable, and therefore 1 
dismiss the charge.

RIFLE EIRE IN

CHINESE BANDITS ARE 
' OFFERED A PLACE IN 

THE SHANTUNG ARMY
Hope Expressed Agreement For Release of Foreign 

Captives Will Be Reached Soon; Telegrams to 
Peking Said Negotiations Might Be Broken Off>

Peking, May 19.—Telegrams received late to-day by the United 
States Legation here have increased the hope that ah agreement 
soon will be reached for the release of the foreign captives held 
by the Suehow bandits. Governor Tien Chung Yu of Shantung 
I rovince has sent a messenger to the hills with army commissions 
for the bandit chiefs and an agreement to incorporate the entire I 
bandit force in the Shantung army. ,

Peking, May 19.—Telegrams to the Chinese Government from 
Tsaoehwang, near which fifteen foreign captives are held by the 
mountain outlaws of Shantung, indicate that the Government 
representatives are on the point of abandoning negotiations for 
the release of ^he "hostages because of the bandits’ extravagant 
demands.

-Th”ateet such terms were that 
troops should be withdrawn from 
the entire province of Shantung, the 
bandits to constitute the provincial 
military force.

It is Intimated that Wu Yu Lin,
Minister of Communications, who 
has been In charge of the govern
mental parleys,, will be recalled to 
Peking.

Threat Mads.
London, May 19.—Marcel Berube, 

recently released by the Suehow 
train band!ta is Journeying to Peking 
to present an ultimatum to the 
Chinese Government on behalf of 
the bandits, aaya a Reuter dispatch 
from Tsaoehwang. The ultimatum, 
according to the dispatch, is that the 
Government troons besieging the 
bandits must be withdrawn by next 
Tuesday, failing which two of the 
American and British captives will 
be killed

A Shanghai dispatch said:
"‘Unless the foreign powers unite 

in forcing the Chinese Government 
to realize that the Suehow bandits 
are ready to forfeit their own lives 
and those of their captives in their 
met, we are doomed,’ was the word 
determination to have their demands 
received here to-night (Friday) from 

kLeon Frlendmann. one of the foreign
ers held in the stronghold of the 
bjrtgands." . ___________________ :___ _

$100,000 LOSS IN
\ AUSTRALIA FIRE

Sydney. N.S.W., May 19.—(Cana
dian Press cable, via Reuters) — 
I^angdon's timber yards at Pyrmont, 
a suburb of Sydney, were destroyed 
by (ire yesterday, the lose being 
$100,000.

Raiders Attacked Several 
Points; Troops Replied

Count Plunkett’s Daughter 
Put Under Arrest

Dublin, May 19.—For the first time 
since the irregular command gave 
its "cease fire” order, lively out
bursts of shooting occurred in Dub
lin last evening. The new general 
headquarters was the target of 
snipers, while patrols near Porto 
Bello and Kllmalnham were sub
jected to rifle fire. The Vice-regal 
Lodge and the magazine and fort at 
Phoenix Park were also fired on. in 
each case the Free State troops re
plied. No casualties were reported 
• Woman Arrested.

London, May 19.—National troops 
who encountered a young woman 
near Bally Haunis yesterday, says a 
Dublin dispatch to the Central News, 
searched her handbag .for irregular 
papers and then removed her to 
Claremorris. There she was identi
fied as Count Plunkett’s daughter.

MAIL ON LINER 
MINNEKHADA WAS 
RIFLED BY ROBBERS

Plymouth, Eng.. May 19v—A 
robbery among the mails brought 
from New. York on the liner 
Minnekhada was reported when 

i teams hip arrived hero to
day. It was stated that fifteen 
mail bars were missing, includ
ing some containing registered 
letters.

I SCOTLAND NOW
Report Issued By General As

sembly of Church of 
Scotland

London. May 19.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—A striking report has bovq 
issued by the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland with regard 
to the large Irish Roman Catholic 
population In Scotland. The General 
Assembly declares that it Is incum
bent on the Scottish population to 
consider the grave situation In their 
native land before it Is too late and 
devise means which, while doing no 
injustice to the Irish people whom 
they allow to come into tjieir country, 
will preserve Scotland for the Scot
tish race

j It is explained that the influx of 
Irishmen began in the Sixteenth 
Century, when there was a demand 
for cheap labor in consequence of the 
Industrial development of Scotland. 
Crowds of Irishmen with their fam
ilies migrated to Scotland and sub
sequently invited their friends and 
relations to follow them. In tho 
meantime there was ’a great exodus 
of, the Scottish race to other coun
tries.

According to the Roman Catholic 
directory, there is a total population 
of 2.070,009 in the Catholic diocese 
of Glasgow, and almost every fourth 
person in that city is Irish.

Almost Double. ,
In the last forty years the Irish 

population In Scotland has risen 
from 127,000 to 601,000.

"It is a notable fact.’* the report 
states, "that whenever the Irish pop
ulation reaches a certain figure in 
any community the tendency of the 
Scottish population is to leave as 
quickly as they can. Many areas of 
large cities and not a few villages 
and even small towns are becoming 
exclusively Irish.

"It is, in fact, a sober, restrained 
prophecy to say that through the 
operation of various factors now at 
work, namely, the immigration of 
Irish and emigration of Scots, with 
thg disinclination of Scots to work 
alongside of the Irish and live among 
them, the great plain of Scotland 
stretching from Glasgow in the West 
to Dundee and Edinburgh in the 
East will soon be dominated by the 
Irish race."

NEW BRUNSWICK 
WOMAN HID HERSELF 

BEHIND HER PIANO

Mr. Lloyd George Strongly 
Assails France "

SAYS SHE SLAPS
OPPORTUNITY’S FACE

Foch Putting the Allied Armies 
in -Order

BT THE RIGHT HONORABLE DAVID 
LLOT1» G BORO B. O. M.. M. P.

(Former British Premier)

eSW*!**" 1W: Vntted FeatureSyndicate ; copyright in Great Britain by 
London c.hronMe; copyright In Aus- 
1Ly A';'tral,*B pr'’"* Association: exclusive world rlgfft held by United 
Feature Syndicate; reproduction In whole 
or In part prohibited. All rights reserved.

London, May 19.—The French and 
Belgian governments have slapped 
another Opportunity in. tÇb .....

To make that slap resound as well 
as sttng, they accompanied the re-'- 
Jection of the German offer by a gav
age sentence of fifteen years' im
prisonment on the head of the great
est industrial concern in the Ruhr, 
if not in Europe.

What for?
Because he ordered the works* 

siren to sotfrid “cease work" for one 
day when French troops occupied the 
place.

There’s a swagger of brutality 
about that sentence which betokens 
recklessness. It came at a moment 
when the German government had 
Ju*t made an offer of peace, and 
when that ally of France who had 
made the deepest sacrifice in the war 
to save her and Belgium from ruin 
was urging the French government 
to treat that offer at least as a 
starting point for discussion.

The answer was to treat the Ger
man note as an offense; to promul
gate a penal sentence which out- 
rag®a every sense of decency 
throughout the woMd, and to refuse 
to permit an ally who has been so 
faithful In time of trouble for France 
and Belgium even the courtesy of * 
discussion on the tenor of the reply 
to be given to a note that so vitally 
concerned the interests» of all the 
allies without exception.

Russian arrogance In its crudest 
day* furnished no such example of 
clumsy and short sighted ineptitude.
It gives point to Lord Robert Cecil's 
observation in the House of Com
mons that it is very difficult to re
concile the French attitude with the 
conviction that the French govern
ment desires a settlement.

What will the German offer?
It proposed to limit the total obli

gations of Germany in cash and kind 
to thirty milliards of gold marks, to 
be raised by loans on the interna
tional money markets at normal con
ditions, in installments of twenty 
milliards up to July 1. 1927, five mil
liards up to July 1, 1929; five mil
liards lip to July 1, 1931.

There were provisions for the pay
ment of interest from July. 1923, on
ward, and agreements entered into 
for delivery of payments in kind on 
account of repaartion. to be carried 
out In accordance with arrangements 
already made. Then came this Im
portant provision. After the para
graph in which it was argued that 
the above figures would strain the 
resources of Germany to the utmost 
it was added: ' « •

"Should others not share tnls opin
ion. the German government pro
poses to submit the whole repar
ations problem to an International 
commission uninfluenced by political 
considerations, as suggested by state 
secretary Hughes." It further stated 
that the German government would 
prepare and devise suitable measure# 
in order that the whole German rt* 
tion&l resources should participate 
"in guaranteeing the service of the 
loan." Guarantees were also offered 
for deliveries in kind.

In order to Insure a permanent 
peace between France and Germany 
the note proposed an agreement that 
all contentious questions arising be
tween them in future should be re
ferred to arbitration. The note fin- 

that evacuation ot-lh
mystery concerning Mrs. Stoddard, 
of Lakeville, who had been missing 
for two days, was solved last even
ing. For two nights and two «lays 
the woman had been hiding behind 
the piano in her own home.

<C

‘ within the
time." ahd that i 

of the treaty conditions In the Rhine
land constitute “an essential leading 
up to negotiations on the basis of the 
above idea*."

(Continued on pngs Q
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Invite Your Friends 
to Stevenson’s .

The music at our Yates Street tea room will be 
sure to please your guests anil you have our 
assurance that the refreshments served will be 
in every way above criticism.

-’■t*a.,fHOC0Eg

■ Set CeTermewet Street ‘

For the Frolic
We have got in a large supply of ne,w films

BRING YOUR HOLIDAY SNAPS HERE

Our 8-Hour, Crystal Finish Service will give you 
the best results.

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
Campbell Rirtg 
Fort and Douglas.

Prescription
Specialists

W. H. Bland. Mgr.
Phone 135

Zealander by birth, has been 
acting as (Erasing Commissioner 
in the Northwestern States for 
over twenty years. He compared 
conditions here with those in New 
Zealand, and urged that the rancher* 
here should go in more largely for 
sheop, running them in strong herds 
of several thousands over the logged 
off lands, which should be seeded 
down for that purpose.

J. O. Cameron in «peaking to “The 
Lumber Industry," remarked that the 
Genoa Bay lagging Co. had shipped 
out 25.000,000 feet of lumber last 

ear, and asked for the support of 
the district in getting the Govern
ment to make Genoa Hay a port. He 
pained a very glowing picture of the 
future of the lumber industry, in
stancing the actual requirements of 
American railroads for car and 
bridge building during the coming 
year. He spoke in high terms of the 
quality and quantity of the timber 
hi the Cowlchan district.

1>. F. Prévost reviewed the recent 
work of the Board of Trade.

W. Dwyer, who has Just disposed 
of his business, was called upon for 

speech, to which he responded in 
hi» usual witty fashioy. and hla 
health was drunk with musical hon
ors.

At the next “Get Together" ban
quet It is hoped to have the ladies 
present.

ess.
BUTTER!

On Your Table
8 davs from the churn

FOR THE JUNE BRIDE

Gifts Electrical
Sure to Be Appreciated

ALWAYS USEFUL
Beautiful and Attractive in Appearance.

See Our Special Display of Electrical Appliance* Suitable 
For Wedding Gifs

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St Phone 133

A New Clincher 
Cord Diamond 

Tire
Users of the 31 x 3 4 size Cord 
Tire will welcome this depend
able new tire at such a reason
able price.

$24
JAMESON 4 WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughten Street.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

PRISONERS REMOVED.

In the custody of Constables Irving 
and McPhail of the Provincial Police, 
the prisoners sentenced at the As
size Court here were taken over to 
the Mainland yesterday afternoon to 
commence serving their aentencee at 
the Dominion penitentiary. New 
Westminster. Ronald Smith, con
victed of the killing of Ernest Lionel 
Lorenz, was smiling a* he boarded 
the boat, having the saine demeanor 
that characterized his appearance 
wince the arrest. Herbert Burton, 
the fifteen-year-old boy, convicted of 
robbery with violence, was thought
ful, and showed traces of the tears 
that he fought to suppress. Simon 
John, convicted of rape, was openly 
weeping, and Joined the boat still 
protesting his innocence.

FLOWER SHOW
AT LANGFORD SOON

~ ' Special to The Times
Langford— Dr. D. War nock and 

R. H. Pooler, M.P.P, are among the 
patrons of the forthcoming fete and 
flower show to be held In the new 
recreation grounds on Donford 
Avenue. Langford, on June 4, under 
the auspices of Women's Institute. 
Many handsome and useful prizes for 
competition have been donated by- 
friends and business people of Vic 
toria, and there will be many classes 
open for entry-, Including, besides the 
different varieties in the flower sec 
tion, six classes of needlework, seven 
claaes of home cooking, decorated 
baby cariage. home-made candy and 
hosts of other attractions and com 
petitions.

Refreshments will be served on the 
grounds and ice cream will be obtain 
able. ,

The institution will hold its month 
ly meeting on Tuesday next, i 
pm., to be followed at 8 o’clock by 
a public meeting, when addresses 
will be given by the Rev. II. 
Archbold, secretary of the Council 
of Social Hygiene, and Mr. H. T. 
Ravenhili.

The last of the season's card 
parties held'in connection with the 
Langford Women's Institute took 
place at the home ôf Mrs. Ksgan on 
Wednesday evening, when progres
sive 500 was played.

The winning lady waa Madame 
Beauchemin, and the winning 
gentleman. Mr. J. Ramsden. The 
consolation prises went to Mrs. 
N. Fagan and Mr. Watt. The hostess 
was assisted in the Nerving of re
freshments by Mrs. Haile.

WEST COAST PUNS
T(

Branch of Chamber of Com
merce Will Discuss Fort 
Renfrew’s Opportunities

The Chamber of Commerce an
nounces a Forum meeting for Mon
day evening, 8 éi’clpck, for the pur- 
p oeeof discussing the plane and 
necessities of the development of 
the West Coast of Vahcouver Island. 
This meeting will be particularly 
important, and la hoped will be
largely attended.----- ---------

Short addresses will be given dur
ing the course of the evening by 
persons well-informed on the re
sources of the West Coast, and the 
meeting will be thrown open to gen
eral discussion. ______

NEW BUILDING .

$1,500 ON HEAD
0FDESPERAD0

(Continued from psg» 1)

The staff of the Cowlchan mer
chant* with their Wives and families 
were invited to L. F. Solly's farm on 
Thursday afternoon. After being 
show!) all points of Interest, the vis
itors were entertained at lea by Mrs. 
L. F. Holly, assisted by Mrs. Prim
rose-Wells.

MONTHLY MEETING OF 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

v' Special to The Times
Chemainus, May 18.—Wednesday 

afternoon the regular monthly meet
ing of the Women’s ,/füxiliary to 
Chemainus Hospital was held In the 
reading room of the Recreation Club, 
the president. Mrs. E. J. Palmer. In 
the chair. The proceeds of the ball 
held oh May 2 were discussed and 
generally gone over. The highly 
gratifying total of 11,149.85 was 
found to be the net proceeds of the 
affair, $1,018 being the amount made 
In the sale of tickets alone. This 

i much beyond expectation, and 
-le-a great-deal more than wy prevf 
ous sale of tickets for any of the 
former balls.

On Monday evening a very enjoy
able concert and dance was given by 
the Nanaimo Maccabees in the email 
hall, Chemainus. Although tfio 
weather was not all it might have 
been there was a fair crowd who 
thoroughly enjoyed the Irish concert, 
and more came in for the dance. 
Howard Bros', orchestra gave it 
usual satisfaction, and a delicious 
supper was served later by the Che
mainus W. B. A. of Maccabees.

SIDNEY NEWS

(Times’ Specisl Corresponde nee)
Sidney.—The iAincashlre supper 

given by Mrs. Slmlster at Beach 
House waa much enjoyed by those 
present. Professor Straight, of the 
Experimental Farm. kindly sent 
flowers for the decorations, and rest 
dents gave provisions. The supper 
was in aid of the park funds, which 
will be Increased over IIS.

The married men played the single 
men a return baseball match. The 
single men won. The score w 
Single men. 4; married men, 2.

Moyne Island —Mrs. Allan now has 
the hotel quite ready for visitors. 
She has provided a good billiard 
room and a tennis court.

Galiano Island.—The usual month 
ly meeting of the South Hale Spring 
Women's Institute was held In the 
Institute Hall this week. Arrange
ments were made for the fete to be 
held on May 24. The May Queen Is 
being chosen by votes. There is to 
be a good sports programme. One 
race Is to be over a hundred yards 
for institute members. Three new 
members were welcomed. It was de 
elded to hold a fair at the end of 
August. _____ _________

Y. M. C. A. PLANNING 
FEATUREJF0R MAY 24

When the flve hundred seamen and 
officers of the U.R.8. Omaha arrive 
here for the Maytime Frolic they will 
be offered a warm reception. The 
ex-Servlce men are planning to give 
the sailors a complimentary sing 
song and smoker at the Armories 
during their visit here, and other 
plans are being considered for their 
entertainment, the Frolic Committee 
announced this morning.

A feature of the May-Day célébra 
tiens will be a gymnastic display and 
novelty performance on Yates Street 
by the Y M.f .A. boy». W H. Mngulr». 
R. Cross. Archie McKinnon anil 
others ere In cherse of thl* n.-'-r. 
an ce. The Iocs! association has a 
promising squad of athlete* to iiui
on the road,- and their antics should 

prove very amuelns.

Town-Planning By-Law Will 
Keep Houses and Garages 

Back From Streets
New regulations governing the 

position of buildings on residential 
property here are contained in a by
law which will come before the City 
Qounrll Monday.

Under this ordinance construction 
of garages fronting on streets in 
residential districts will be pro
hibited. In future garages must be 
built not nearer the street than 
houses on the street.

Houses in future must be built 
back twenty-five feet from the 
street line On streets where there 
are houses already hearer the street 
than this distance new houses can 
be built at a similar distance from 
the thoroughfare.

The by-law, drafted by City 
Solicitor H. H. Pringle. Is the out
come of an effort on the part of the 
cttjr autlïôrffles To commence real 
town planning here.

ASK GOVERNMENT TO 
COMPLETE NEW ROAD

Representatives of the City Council
ill'confer shortly with the Provin

cial Government to urge It to com
plete the vehicular road Which is to 
run parallel to the Johnson Street 
railway tracks on the old Indian Re
serve and connect with common user 
track* there. Decision to meet the 
Government on this matter followed 
an Inspection of the reserve area by 
the Council yesterday. •

SUCCESSFUL RECITAL

Mr. and Mrs. E. Semple are to be 
congratulated upon the succès# of 
thetr Junior violin and piano stu 
dents’ recital given on Friday even
ing in the New Thought Temple. A 
large and appreciative audience gave 
generous applause to the artists who 
all acquitted themselves with great 
credit. Those taking part in the 
programme were: Mrs. Semple,, the 
Misses Madeleine and Lydia Dawley 
Audrey Ennlver. Dorothy Marcroft. 
Vicie and Margaret Whram. Una 
Bevan. Evelyn and Irene Ashton. 
Marjorie Taylor. Gwen Potts, Irene 
Burton. Marv Haynes. Maria Boyd, 
Kathleen Irvine, Eva Bland, Kathleen 
Thompson. Janet Hherring Ida Jones, 
Dorothy Hargreaves, Kathleen Hart, 
K. Boyd and Mardell. and Messrs. 
Davies, N. Griffin, B. Dier. J. Brin 
ton,' R. and W. Tyldesley. W. Wilcox, 
8. Wakeman. W. Burnett, Jack Mor 
risen. K.. W. and M. Billingsley. W. 
Johnstone, Chris. Miller, G. Daw 
ley, Donald Watson. Bert Smith, 
Ivor Tucker, L. Hinton, 8 Wakeman, 
W. Burnett, and Ernest Semple.

FINE SPECIMEN

tyib

it
in

Then's nothing much «ont then ■ 
Lame Beck, n Stiff Shoulder or n 
Swollen Knee or Foot.
It eches nil the time and you just 
can’t get it in nn easy poetion. 
But aee what a difference, when yon 

-rub in _____________________

! Absorbi ne J
It ease, the pain with the ftrit rub- 
hing; and each succeeding nibbing 
reduces the sweffing, limbers up the 
a«e muscles, and starts up healthy 
circulation.—Try if-

$1.25 a bottle
•t most druggists or sent postpaid 

by m
W. F. YOUNG INC.

»-------■uiMlsne - - Mrmtrwel.

THIRTY-ONE PRESENT 
AT BANQUET THURSDAY

Spacial to The Times
Duncan The (let Together" ban

quet arranged by the Duncan Board 
of Trpde. Cowlchan Farmers’ Union, 
and Duncan Branch of the R. M. A. 
of Canada held at Leyland’s Restaur
ant on Thursday evening, proved an 
unqualified success, about ninety 
men being present.

G. O. Cheek e, président of the 
B-i t ni of Trade, occupied the chair, 
and Hugh Savage was toast master. 
The toasts and those who proposed 
and responded to them were:

The Cowlchan District. Reeve John. 
N. Evans and K. F. Duncan, M. P. P?

The Farming Industry. James Dun
can. J. T. Copeman, T. J. Pauli and 
T. P. Mackenzie.

The Lumber Industry. , Thomas 
Pitt, Ji O. Cameron and W. R. Elford.

The Retailers. Trevor Keene, H. A» 
Patterson and 8. R. Kirk ham

The Duncan Board of Trade. CL W. 
Neel H. F. Prevfrst and G. A. Cheeke,

The Ladles,
Hamilton.

CHARGE NOT PRESSED.

Charged with obtaining a *ult and 
hat by false pretences from Mallek’s. 
Ltd. on Thursday, a nineteen - year- 
old girl pleaded guilty, and was given 
six months’ suspended sentence in 
city police court to-day. In 
passing Judgment Magistrate Jay 
stated that the «impended sentence 
was a leniency that was only once 
extended at the discretion of the 
court. P. J. Plnnott, counsel for the 
accused, undertook that restitution 
would be made. Deputy Chief 
O’Leary' and Detective Phipps laid 
the information. The firm did not 
wish to press the charge, It was 
stated. ____

JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF

At the conclusion of the hearing of 
Barera versus Pullce In the County 
Court yesterday Hla Honor Judge 
Lampman gave Judgment for plain
tiff in the sum asked. Felix Barera. 
plaintiff, claimed payment on a pro- 
mlaaory note issued by the defendant 
Frank Pullce. P. R. Leighton acted 
for the plaintiff and A. J. Patton for 
the defendant. The loan, claimed 
the plaintiff, was advanced on a mo
tor car. The court awarded Interest 
as from April, ISIS.

Marion Iverson, of Mitchell Street 
found a fine specimen of wild hya 
cinth (Brodiaea Douglasii) on Red 
fern Street, measuring three feet 
eleven Inches from the head of the 
inflorescence to the base of the stem 
to-day, which she brought to the edi 
torlal office of The Times.

GIRL GUIDES

There will be an examination for 
the Child Nurse badge on Monday, 
May 21, at 5 p.m., in the Girl Guide
headquarter*. Board of Trade Build
ing. Mrs. ilpoth has kindly con 
sented to act as examiner.

On Tuesday. May 22, at 4.30 p.m 
Dr. Denton Holmes will hold an ex 
amination for the ambulance badge 
In hi* office In the Belmont Building 
Candidates for this examination must 
each take two plain white triangular 
bandages.

All Guides taking part in the pro 
cession on May 24 are required to be 
at the corner of Douglas and Queen- 
Avenue at 10 a m. on the morning of 
the 24th. Full uniform Is to be worn.

Dr. I>. E. ken* and L".

Songs by J. Dick and H. Ruscombe 
Poole were much enjoyed. W. A. Wil
lett kindly acting aa accompanist.

Reeve Evans reviewed the pro
grès* of the district.

Mr. Mackenzie, who is a New

OBITUARYRËCÔRp

The funeral of the late Mrs. Adelia 
Mary Latimer was held y es ten 
afternoon at the B. C.,Funeral Chapel, 
the Rev. Dr. Clay officiating. Many 
beautiful flowers covered the casket, 
and hymns, "Abide With Me." and 
"Rock of Agee.'1 were sung during the 
service. The remains were later for
warded to Vancouver tor Interment.

FI

EE DISCUSSED
Hon. P. C. Murphy Told Sen

ate Prosperity of Maritime 
Provinces Affected

Ottawa. May II.—In tke Senate 
yesterday afternoon, on the question 
of Maritime Province freight rates, 
Senator P. C. Murphy, of Prince Ed
ward Island, said the present freight 
rates vitally affected the prosperity 
of the Maritime Provinces. There 
had been talk about secession, but 
thl* was purely due to business con
dition*. and If the rest of Canada 
wanted this talk stopped. It could 
do It hy doing Justice to the Maritime 
Provinces.

Senator Turriff said he had a lot of 
sympathy with the Maritime Prov
inces. but the rates in the Weet were 
higher than those in the East. If 
Canada had not rejected the reciproc
ity pact in 1911 there would have 
been no trouble It» this country ai 
the present time.

Senator Bennett accused the Gov
ernment of being a party to the high 
freight rates on the Great Lakes. j 

WfigUff Dandurand xxM thp Cana

lieved he waa Kit by a bullet a^he 
ran along an open space.

Provincial police poured In front 
the surrounding towns, hoping to en
circle Rogers. One party was sent 
to Thorncllffe to head off the road In 
that direction.

The fatal clash between Rogers 
and Lefebvre culminated1 years of 
bitter enmity on the part of the des
perado for the officer, who, a* a pro
vincial policeman, had run Rogers to 
earth seven years ago when, scarce
ly more than a boy, Rogers was sen
tenced to the penitentiary at King
ston for shopbreaking and burglary.

Many Shots
It is estimated by participants that 

at least 250 round» of ammunition 
from firearms of all description were 
flted at Rogers yesterday:

Events in the exciting drama be
gan to take form at nine o’clock 
Thursday night, when a tall, well- 
built man, wearing a blue suit and a 
green hat, went into the grocery store 
of Hugh Ferguson and asked for ten 
cents’ worth of apples and three 
chocolate bars. He handed the gro
cer a two-dollar bill and while Mr. 
Ferguson was getting change he 
asked if he might use the telephone 
Mr. Ferguson handed him the tele
phone.

"He fooled around a little while 
and set the telephone unon.a tomato 
can," Mr. Ferguson saiA "He kept 
one hand in his pocket all the time.

did not recognize him. Finally he 
asked the telephono information 
branch for the police numbef and 
called *123.' "

The conversation between Rogers 
and the police, as narrated by Mr. 
Ferguson; was as fdllows:

"You. are looking for this man 
Roger*. He is down here now, and IX 
you wW come dowi^ to three read* 
below' the post office you will find 
him behind McLaren’s Oarage I was 
talking to him ten minutes ago. He 
has a blue *ult and a green hat."

In answer to the evident inquiry. 
Who Is speaking?" the stranger re

plied, "A friend of Rogers," anti hung 
up.

Chase Began.
From the police station Chief of 

Police Morbey immediately eet out, 
Ith a posse consisting of Plaln- 

clothesman Lefebvre, Jailer Joe 
Burke and Constables Robb and Mc
Govern. each carrying only hie own 
loaded -revolver- —

It was Just getting dusk a* we 
drove in front of McLaren's garage." 
said Chief Morbey later. "Lefebvre 
and I had Just got out of the car 
when two bullets ripped through the 
air close to our head*. Rogers was 
-firing.-from behind a birch about fif
teen yards distant.

Constable Weunded.
We ducked immediately and 

opened fire on the spot where the bul
lets seemed to be coming from. Rog
ers replied with & veritable volley of 
bullet*. I detailed Constable* Mc
Govern and Robb to make a detour.
In going through the wood* they evi- 
dently cut aero»* too clone to the 
spot where Roger* was waiting, for, 
without warning, McGovern was shot 
through the thigh."

Wounded on Head. 
Edmonton. May 19.—William Dun

can. a Federal Investigation officer' 
for the l>epartmejnt of Justice, at 
present in Edmonton in connection 
with the poet office robbery trial 
here, has good reason to remember 
Leo Rogers, the desperado who 
caped from the police courtroom In 
North Bay. Ontario, for Dunegn has 

three-inch area on the top of his 
head where the hair refuses to lie 
straight and Leo Rogers is responsl 
hie for It. having wounded Duncan 
after treacherously getting him alone 
In the Kingston Penitentiary on the 
pretence that he wished to divulge 
certain Information in connection 
with a plot to escape which life 
prisoners in the Jail had formulated.

Roger* sent word that he wished 
to give Duncan information about the 
plot of t4ie prisoners to escape and 
Duncan agreed to see him in the 
heavy, stone-walled room called "The 
Vault,” where documents, files, etc., 
are kept. This room -had a Icing table 
down the centre and a *afe in one 
corner and was closed by a heavy 
iron door.*

Duncan was unarmed. Rogers, a 
powerful man six feet three inches 
tall and weighing about 200 pound*, 
sat at the table and proceeded to talk 
to Duncan.

Rogers had put hi* long woollen 
mitt* and hia cap on the table beside 
Duncan. Standing up. Rogers said. 
“Here is one of the letters that the 
prisoners wished to get out. If you 
look closely at it, you will see the 
trace of the Invisible ink."

Lead in Mitt.
Duncan took the letter and bent his 

head to read It. Like a flash. Rogers 
grubbed one of his mitts and swung 
a blow at Duncan's head. Inside the 
mitt was a block of DM weighing a 
pound, taken by Roger* from the 
water pipe in his cell.

The blow, a glancing one, failed to 
knock Duncan out and Duncan, with 
a shout for help, grabbed Rogers by 
the throat and struggled until Guard 
Knox, hearing the call, could get the 
Iron door open and come to his prin
cipal'* assistance.

Then ensued a grim struggle. The 
iron safe was pushed from the wall 
and blood from Duncan's scalp wound 
covered^ill three men. Finally Dun
can twisted Roger*’* tight arm 
around and behind his back while 
Knox, with both thumbs choked the 
desperado Into insensibility.

Burned to Death in Illinois; 
Washington Woman Killed 

By Train
Cairo, Ills., May 19.—Four persons 

were burned to death near here late 
yesterday when an automobile in 
which they were riding ran off the 
road, turned over, pinned the occu
pants beneath it and burst lnta. 
flames.

Kelso, Wash.. May 19.—Mr*. Jack 
Graham waa killed instantly yester
day afternoon by a southbound pas
senger train aa she was walking 
south of this city. Donald Graham, 
her three-year-old son, who stood 
beside his mother and within six 
inches of the train, was.not Injured.

8. B. Marsden saw the accident. 
The engineer whistled repeatedly, but 
Mrs. Graham apparently did not 
hear, Marsden said.

The family came here a month ago 
from Tacbma.

IN STATES FAILED
Marine Transport Workers 

Instructed to Return to 
Work By Organization

New YoHc, May If—The strike 
started last month by the Marine 
Transport Workers, the I. W. W. or
ganization among seamen, was called 
off, In a bulletin issued from the local 
offices "of the union. The members 
were instructed to return to worlflfi 
but to continue to actively oppogs-fU 
the shipowner* and Increase the 
membership of thé organization:

Failure df non-members to quit 
work with the marine—transport 
worsen wras held responsible for the 
failure of the strike.

and costs by a justice of the peace 
here. The charge, which was pressed 
by the Saskatchewan Liquor Com
mission. arose out of a seizure made 
by Chief Sketchcr in Rosetown last 
November. He was convicted of 
having drank some of the evidence.

PRAIRIE BANK
CLERKS UNWILLING 

TO SLEEP IN OFFICES

EARLIER VANCOUVER
MAIL DELIVERY

Vancouver, May 19 —Beginning In 
the near future, the mall from Vic
toria. will be distributed to business 
hou»es of the downtown • section of 
Vancouver on the first delivery » at 
about 8 a m. information to that ef
fect was conveyed to the transporta
tion bureau of thp Vancou"cr Board 
of Trade by F. E. Harrison, postmas
ter here. Hitherto mail frupi the 
early morning boat has g>ne out at 
11 o’clock. ____ _____

FINE IMPOSED ON 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

ON LIQUOR CHARGE
Saskatoon. May 1»^-P. C. Sketcher, 

chief of police of Rosetown, Saak., 
was yesterday convicted of drinking 
liquor in a public place and fined $25

Regina, May 19.—Request* from 
head office* to branches of banks 
, ituated close to the international 
'line for the arrangement of sleeping 
quarters over the bank offices have 
resulted In a number of flat refusal*, 
local bankers declare. The requests 
were made as the part of the pro
gramme of protection against raids 
by bandits. Clerks are not showing 
over anxiety to come in personal con
tact with the rubbers. ......... ,________

dian Government Merchant Marine 
was under control of the Canadian 
National Railways. *

Senator Bennett retorted that If 
Sir ITenrv Thorton, "our latest im
portation." ran this couhtry, then it 
was the Government s faulL

Gear Your Complexion 
With Cnticura

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hoi 
water to free ths pores of Impurities 
end follow with a gdfatle application 
of CutiCUra Ointment to soothe and 

are Ideal Tor fhePtoilei,
as la also C i Talcum for pow-

To-morrow
Morning—■_

Special 
Island 
Edition

Sunday
Sun

Pages and Pages of Bead
ing for Every Member 

of the Family
Big Magazine and Story Section 

The Life Story of Bernhardt 
The $1.000.000 Dam on the 

Fraser—Why Women's Ix>ve 
Grow* Cold—Women’s Work 
—Children's Stories 

Four-Page Colored Comic
The Gump»--Mutt and Jeff 
—And others 

The Latest World New»
exclusive Story From Chi
nese Bandit Camp — Cable 
and Telegraphic New* From 
All Patis of the World 

British cJhimbla News
The Inside Facts About Dr. 
Price'* Vancouver Meetings 
4-l>on't Mis* It

Automobile Section—Sport Sec
tion—Muelc Page—The Theatres 

—The Movie World
ON SALE BY ALL 

PROGRESSIVE NEWS 
DEALERS

, Free Carrier Delivery to 
XII Part* of Victoria

I eland Newe Co.. Local 
Agent»— Phone 371/

Get It Early 

Phone Your 
Order 
To-night

ATTENTION-PLEASE
All Disease Has But ONE CAUSE

declares W. F. Klppen, of Spokane. This well-kn«*wn North- 
wont character, himself a remarkable *pectro«*n of -manhood for 
nearly the allotted a|e of man, thn-y score years and ten; has 
a wonderful, hygienic SYSTEM OF HEALTH.

Victoria's Sick May Regain the Bloom of Youth
—Sounds spectacular, but It isn't This is not a patent medicine 
nor physical culture, nor dieting. It is home treatment. The 
dissolvent* used in the treatment cannot be obtained In any 
drug store. These dissolvents will dissolve any poisonous con
dition In the bocy—yet they positively have no effect upon any 
sound, healthy tissues.

Learn More About This System
Write tor Mr. Kippen’s booklet. “Elimination.” It's FREE!, with 
no obligations attached. Send or call for 1L

Kippen’s Hygienic 
Health Society

314 Campbell Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

A general meeting of the Grand 
Army of United Veterans will b# 
held In the clubrooms. 1319 Govern
ment Street, on Monday at 8 p.m. 
On this occasion matters of consid- 
erable interest to the member* will 
be thoroughly debated, and the «$*- 
ectitive makes a special appeal for
a fully representative attendance.

Asthma and Hay F

DO&KEU066’S-

Fever
MMEDvl

^■REMEDY

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisement» usder this heading â 

tent» per word per tneertlon.
Miss Hanman (eertf. London spe

cialist). 15 years’ experience in treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg. *•*o o o

Figure Drawing end Psintlns
clauses: Saturdays. "9.W""tir 
Monduys, 7.30 tu 9.30. Will Mtne- 
laws. Instructor, 203-3 Union Ban* 
Building.

o o o
Misa Griffith, Dreasmaker, ia tem

porarily cond*t«in« her buailwsw on
top floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne «659.o o o

Maytime Frelie.—Anyone desiring 
to enter a decorated automobile In 
the Maytime Frolic la requested to 
communicate with Mrs. Jack Rlthet. 
telephone No. 1263.o o o

Scheper * Creighton, men'» and
ladien' tailors, unite 104, Woolwortb 
Bid*., 'phone 2311. New arrivais of 
Spring suitings, all kinds of re
modelling, alteration, pressing 
cleaning.

Better Values in Summer Shoes 
G. D. CHRISTIESee Our 

Windows 1623 Douglas Street 
Four Deere From Hudson's Bay Ce.

Note the 
Address

Finish Your Floors
— With =====

Ironite Floor Paint
While, Ironite Floor Paint is remarkably 
easy to apply, it dries with a glossy 
enamel-like finish that ia tough and im
pervious to water. Use it on floors or 
linoleum. It also looks well on the 
kitchen or bathroom woodwork, kitchen 
furniture or porch furniture. Sold in a 
good selection of colors.
Price per quart tin ........................ $1.50

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates Street Phone 1386

B&K
milk mashI

(BUTTERMILK)

/

Bfl
^Cis1

The BRACKMAN
B

X'

Brings Chicks | 
To Laying 

Stage
B * K Milk Mash offers tha 
pouitrymen — amateur or 
professional — a ration that 
ehortens the gap between 
young chick* and proflt- 
makfng layers. The grow
ing period up to six or eight 
weeks alt her. 
break* your sucec 
absolutely upon M _
Mash, following - 
H A K Developing 
Get our Poultry Guide—if» 
free. X

L
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"Ye Oldc Firme," HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD., Established 1850—72 Years

The Wheel of Time Comes Around Again to the
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING SALE OF

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
An Event Unapproached Anywhere in Canadian Piano History—Like Values You Have 

- Never Seen Before

PIANOS, PLAYER PIANOS, ORGANS, PHONOGRAPHS
Sale Starts 8.30 a.m., Tuesday, May 22—Be On Hand *

In the piano trade this once-a-year Stocktaking Sale at every Heintxman & Co. Store from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific means—Dollars—many of them—saved the Canadian people. This year we 
can place strong emphasis on this money-saving feature. And who is there that is not striving to 
make the dollar count at its fullest to-day? You will not be disappointed in a study of to-day's story.

Gilbert & Son, Boston. Full 7 Vi octaves, 
satin mahogany case, good action and tone. 
125.00 cash, 52.50 weekly or 

.110.0ft._pm_ month,. $265.00

$495

An $835.00 Heintzman & Co. Piano, latest 
design, in perfect condition; beautiful burl 
walnut case; could scarcely be called uaelYz 
$45.00 down. $3.00 per week, ü* JOE AA 
or $12.00 per month ...............wrEe/t/eVV

$315

Craig, same as new, full size, 7% octaves. 
Ivory keys. $30.00 cash. $2 50 weekly.,
or $10.00 j»*r <PQ1 P AA
month .............................................«p01.V#UU

American Electric Player Piano, oak case. 
Piano cost $1,100.00. Just the piano for 
dances, etc., no operator or pianist required. 
Will be sold on very easy QC AA
payments ...................  ............. tp**Ot)#UU

Devonshire, new. fumed oak case, full iron 
frame. A $475.00 piano. $35.00 down. $2.50 
per-week# or $10,00 
per month ........................ $375.00

A $1,500.00 Grand, Satin mahogany case, 
splendid piano for an artist or student. Will 
be sold oh suitable $985.00

$90
Other Makes, including Weber, Schaeffer and Williams

These instruments go on sale Tuesday morning, 
22nd, and by May 30, when we commence stock
taking we do not expect to have one tif them left

THE NAME IS YOUR GUARANTEE

“YE OLDE FIRME”

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.

* HfrorOs trim EAfU Thohofrmps

Good Organs, in first class condition, hav
ing been completely overhauled. Cabinet and 
piano cases. Very easy terms.

New Store, New Arcade Building, 
1113 Gtovemmept Street,

I Phonograph bargains. Great rangy of 
ATT vixt wr I prices. Small cash payment, balance

. D. ALLEN, Manager. | monthly.

WOMEN ELECT
MRS. ASHBY LEADER

Rome. May 1$.—Mrs. Corbett Ash
by, of England, was elected president 
of the Alternational Woman Suffrage 
Alliance yesterday.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, retiring 
president, offered good wishes to the 
women of France and Spain, pro
phesying they would be the next to 
be enfranchised.

DOCTOR 18 FINED.

Chicago, May 1$.—Dr. James A. 
Lyon was fined $1,500 by Judge 
Jam «s H. Wllkerson here yesterday 
when federal narcotic agents de
clared he had issued in fourteen 
days nearly 2.600 prescription* for 
71,636 grains of narcotic drugs. The 
prescriptions, federal agents here 
said, were distributed among sev
enty-five patients.

BARGAIN SALE OF

FURNITURE
CARPETS, ETC.

Still on at the Better Value Store. Genuine Bargains 
await you. Come and see how you can save money on your 
purchases of Furniture for the home.

to OOU6VA» I
: BETTER!

UNITED.

LOST FATHER UNO
South Carolina Boy of Seven

teen Heads Family of Five
Camden. May 19.—The father and 

mother and two sisters of Thomson 
Davis, aged seventeen, were burned 
to death In the fire which destroyed 
the Cleveland schoolhouse Thursday 
night. Yesterday the lad stood In the 
Buelah churchyard surrounded by 
sheeted and charred figures.

Asked, what he knew about the 
fire, he said :

“1 don’t ow very mu.-Ji. I
wasn't there. 1 lost my mother anil 
father and two oldest sisters. Lena 
and Ida May. They wem fourteen 
and twelye. At home there's a little 
brother about nine months and three 
more little sisters. 'They are two, 
five and six. They and me are all 
that's left. But 1 guess 1 can help 
some."

Almost instantly a dozen hands 
were thrust Into pockets and men 
who had heard his assertion thrust 
bljls Üito hlft h%hds. The boy hSol- 
tated. but finally was prevailed on 
by an elderly man to take the money.

"You've got a big load to carry, 
son." the man told him.

'Til tio my best, sir," the boy re
plied.

NAVY VOLUNTEERS 
IN INLAND CITIES

Minister Explains Recruiting 
System to Members of 

Commons
Ottawa. May 19.—William Duff, 

Liberal, Lunenburg. N. 8., questioned 
the Government In the Mouse yester
day afternoon as to reports that the 
Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve was being recruited in Sas
katoon, Edmonton, Winnipeg and 
Ottawa. Why, he asked, were these 
man bçing recruited in Inland cities 
and not In the Atlantic and Pacific 
co*et cities?

Mon. M. M. Macdonald. Acting 
Minister of Defence, replied that two 
bodies were being o,*g*nlsed. th? 
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve and 
the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve. It was the latter which 
was being recruited In inland cities. 
This reserve contained men from, all 
walks of life. The Royal Canadian- 
Naval Reserve was JJ3 be recruited 
Tarer arm would i.* T*çnm*d Tfi the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coast cities.

Mr. Duff asked If members of the 
Volunteer Reserve would be sup* 
plied with seasickness remedies or 
if they would train on prairie 
schooners.

Labor Question Debated By 
House of Commons

Ottawa, May ll.—Discussion In the 
Mouse of Commons of the right of 
labor to organise gave rise to a hint 
from Premier King of the possibility 
of legislation on the subject. It came 
up yesterday afternoon on a motion 
for adjournment by A. W. Neill, In
dependent, Comox-Albeml. who com
plained that the Powell River Paper 
Company, whose plant is about 100 
miles north of Vancouver, had noti
fied the local Union of Papermakere 
that unless it should surrender its 
union charter by Sunday next all the 
members of the union would be dis
charged.

The resolution declared that In the 
absence of a strike this notification 
constituted an attack on the right of 
any Canadian worker to Join a legi
timate union.

The motion was seconded by J. S. 
Woodsworth, Labor, Centre Winni
peg.

Told of Incidents.
Mr. Neill stated that this paper 

company, which was located north of 
Vancouver, had provided good houses 
and sanitary arrangements at 
reasonable rental for Its employees. 
Unfortunately the company, which 
was owned by American capital, had 
the idea that its 'employees were 
practically cattle and that they 
should only work for the company, 
but not think for themselves. An 
employe® who had gone to a political 
convention had been dismissed, he 
said. A clergyman whose views 
were too democratic for the com
pany had been told that the house he 
occupied, which was company prop
erty, was needed for another purpose 
and he had to leave though his par
ishioners were quite satisfied to have 
him stay.

Mr. Neill said he thought the time 
had gone past when It would be 
necessary to defend the right of 
labor to organize. If this union had 
to give up its charter its members 
would drift into Bolshevism.

William Irvine, Labor, Calgary 
East, said the men were not likely. 
To give up without a struggle, and as 
the principle Involved affected labor 
throughout the country. It was un
likely that countrywide organizations 
would submit.

Other Towns;
F. Stork. Liberal. Skeena, support

ed Mr.' Nell!** motion. He had in his 
riding, he said, several towns which 
were owned and controlled by The 
companies operating in them. In 
these towns the company exercised 
entire control and could refuse entry 
to any person it preferred not to 
admit. This did not make for good 
citizenship.

Premier's Statement.
Premier King declared that If the 

facts were as represented. It should 
t>e Intimated to the company that the 
.Canadian Parliament had given its 
adherence to articles of the Treaty of 
Versailles, one of which recognized 
the right of association for all lawful, 
purposes.

"If that is not sufficient,* the 
Prime Minister added, "4 shall be 
veiy much surprised if the Parlia
ment of Canada cannot find some 
means of successfully dealing with 
the question."

Statement by Murdock.
No official advice of the alleged ac

tion of the Powell River Paper Com
pany had been received, declared 
lion. James Murdock, Minister of 
I<abor.

Mr. Murdock was rather uncertain 
what action the lAhor Impairment 
or Parliament could take in the mat
ter. A large number of people ap
peared to think the Industrial Dis
putes Act gave the right to the Gov
ernment to ♦xeamse control of cases 
of this kind. Thle was hardly the 
case, however.

One of the labor principles laid 
down In the Treaty of Versailles was 
association for all lawful purposes 
by employees.

At a national Industrial conference 
held in Ottawa in 1919, the employers' 
committee had recommended the 
employers should admit the right of 
the employees to Join in lawful or
ganization. Another recommenda
tion of the employers was that they 
should not lie required to discrimin
ate ss between employees who were 
members of unions and those not 
members. In view of this attitude 
of th** employers at the conference, 
was It not strange that there were 
still found in various parts of Can 
ada to-day employers adhering to the 
pre-war policy of denying the right 
of employees to organize for their 
protection?

The Powell River Paper Company 
was not the only employer of labor 
In the Dominion which still main
tained this position, he said.. There 
were other employers, and some Of 
them large, which the I<abor Depart - 
men ascertained to have very little 
regard for labor organization. Such 
employers were In the habit of mak
ing It very plain to their men what 
they should not do If they hoped to 
hold their Jobs.

Mr. Murdock thought It was rather 
fortunate that the particular matter

under discussion had comet so that 
Parliament might learn something of 
actual conditions.

Mr. Murdock concluded by stating 
that the matter came within the Jur
isdiction of the Province of British 
Columbia uhoer the British North 
America Act.

"Woedewerth’s Views.
* J. 8. Woodsworth. Labor Winnipeg 
Centre, complained that when any 
trouble arose It always was shifted 
from the Federal Government to the 
Province. These big companies In 
rural British Columbia, he said, con
trolled the lives of their workers, 
even to the extent of the Government 
post office being "installed within 
their plants so that Labor news
papers could not get to the men with
out risk of the men being dismissed.”

Surely It was time to know whether 
the Government or these companies 
were supreme in dealing with civil 
rights.

T. G. McBride, Progressive. Cari
boo, was surprised to see this par
ticular company behave In such à 
manner. The Government should 
take steps t« protect the men’s right.

W. C. Good. Progressive, Brant. 
Ont, blamed the capitalistic system.

L. W. Humphrey, Progressive. East 
Kootennv expressed disappointment 
that Mr. Murdock had not gone far
ther In announcing wnajt his Depart
ment was prepared to do.

Mr. Neill subsequently withdrew 
his motion to adjourn and the House 
proceeded with other business.

PETITION AFFECTING 
JAPANESE SENT TO 

OTTAWA COMMONS
.Ottawa, May 19.—The Speaker an

nounced in the House yesterday 
afternoon that the petition against 
Japanese immigration. presented 
Thursday by W. G. McQuarrle, Con
servative member for New West
minster, was not in order, as it was 
addressed to the Prime Minister in
stead of the House of Commons in 
Parliament assembled. '

At Mr. McQuarrie's request the 
petition was returned to him for 
presentation in proper form.

The petition is signed by 1.437 
residents of the lower mainland and 
Vancouver Island, B. C.. and asks 
that no further naturalization certi
ficates be granted to Japanese and 
that such changes be made in the 
Immigration Act as to prevent the 
further entry of Japanese into Can
ada.

1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

SUGAR REFINER
HEARD BY OTTAWA 

HOUSE COMMITTEE
Ottawa, May 19.—C. H. Houson, 

president of the Dominion Sugar 
Company, giving evidence before 
the Agricultural Committee of the 
House yesterday afternoon, said all 
the farmers bring beets to the j 
Ik>minion factory were not members ! 
of the Beet Growers' Association. He I 
estimated that 6.000 growers brought ; 
beets to his factory.

“Very few grievances have come j 
to our office," he said.

T suppose if the farmers want too , 
much for beets you can turn out cane 

JET, remarked Chairman Me-1 
Master.

"Yes. we could," replied the wit
ness. "but our business is primarily 

sugar beet business. We started 
for that and we always try to en
courage a full acreage '*

Mr. Houston quoted figures to 
show that his company, during the 
last ten years, had for the most 
part paid higher prices than were 
paid in the state of Michigan, where 
the sugar beet industry is also car
ried on. During the war his com- 
l>any had made considerable profits 
from cane refining, he said.

"The highest dividend and bonus 
which we have paid were eighteen 
per cent.,” Mr. Houston stated.
“Last year the dividend was sixteen

Money made by hi# company was 
made largely on cane and not on 
beet sugar, said Mr. Houson.

This concluded the hearing of evi
dence by the committee.

' ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL * 
OF A NEW SHIPMENT 

—OF—

American Lady

Corsets
— — AT pkk paib “ .

$2.50 to $7.50
Be your figure what it may, you will find 
here your individual “American Lady” 
Model—speeially adapted to the „needs of 
the new season’s silhouette. Select from 
a wide variety of materials at prices that 
are exceedingly moderate. Experienced 
saleswomen will competently advise your 
selection.
American Lady Corsets are boned through
out with “Mightybone.”

CORRECT CORSETRT IS AN ARTFUL AID 
TO NATURE

CANADA’S SUGAR EXPORTS.

Ottawa, May 19.—Canadian refined 
sugar to the amount of 26,455,483 
pounds, valued at $2,605.060. was ex
ported during the month of April, a* 
against 14,996.403 pounds, valued at 
$932,772, In April of last year. For 
the twelve months ended April 30. 
exports of refined sugar totalled 
303,900,361 pounds, valued at $21,- 
426,283, compared with 156,652,486 
pounds, valued at $11,822,861, for the 
corresponding previous - twelve 
months.

ALBERTA MUSICAL
FESTIVAL ENDS

Edmonton. May 19.—The big event 
of the Alberta Musical Festival took 
place yesterday afternoon in the 
Htutchbury Cup contest for gold 
medalists of this or previous festi
vals. There were eleven entries and 
flrts place went to Mrs. Gordon 
James of this city, with Mrs. C. T. 
lierbison. of Calgary, second, and 
Miss Laura McMillAn third.

The festival was brought to a 
close last night with a grand con
cert. in which alT the winners of the 
past two days took part.

SMOKE

Men Like 
Pacific

One of our men 
met a camper 
out on a fishing 
stream last week
end. This man 
had a little silk tent and a most 
compact camping kit.
Noticing a tin of Pacific Milk 
on a stump, our traveler asked 
him If he liked it better than 
other milk.
The answer was that he buys 
a case of small tins each Spring 
to have it handy because he goes 
out every Saturday afternoon. 
He says it Is the only canned 
milk he can use for tea and por
ridge.

PACIFIC MILK CO.
Limited

328 Drake Street VANCOUVER. B. C 
Factories at

Ladner end, Abbotsford, B C.

OGDENS
CUT PLUS

packet

SB
X lk tin.

own.

ask for

ms
(^reen UW)
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Upon our annual turnover, upon our bank 
clearings, and the other intangible evidence* of 
progresa, the outside investor and the new resi
dent base their opinion of us. An extra half day 
of business would be assured by a full working 
week and no clerk need miss his half-holiday, ■

SOVIET STUPIDITY.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

After examining the excellent display of 
locally-manufactured products at the Chamber of 
Commerce quarters last night he would be a pessi
mist indeed who would be bold enough to suggest 
that this Island must continue to depend upon the 
Outside for most of its requirements.

We have been told that one-half of the world 
does not know how the other half lives. The adage 
is just as true as it is old. And it can be said with 
truth and authority that there are not one thou- 
aand people in Victoria who could enumerate the 
articles that are produced right in their very 
midst. The display on view last night must have 
been an eye-opener for the fairly large number 
who inspected it. It will have forcibly suggested 
to them the part they may play in developing 
industries that are 'already in operation here. 
It should also impress upon their minds the im
portant fact that monefc spent here in this manner 
remains at home and becomes instantly available 
for further expansion on the spot.

The fundamental fact to be remembered by the 
people of this community is that great payrolls 
are not created by correspondence and advertis
ing alone. When a practical industrialist is ready 
to establish himself in this neighborhood he will 
have been convinced that a market exists for his 
goods. He is not especially concerned with such 
trifling considerations as free sites and taxation 
advantages which men who have helped to build 
up the community into which he is about to enter 
do not enjoy, in spite of the fact that their enter
prise has made it possible for him to launch 
bis-own-ventore ; hut he is interestetftff the ISyiflry" 
of the pebple and their conception of the prime 
essentials of economic prosperity. He would be 
less than, human. .if -be did not take such 
concessions as it might well be advisable for 
this city to make. At the same time the indus
trialist and the plain investor will be found in 
those places which do not wilt under the cold 
scrutiny of fact.

While there is a prime duty for the people 
as a whole to discharge, a readiness to give the 
locally-manufactured article a fair trial, a wil
lingness to compare its merit with the imported 
commodity, and td comment on the result of the 
experiment—whether it be complimentary or ad
verse—in order that quality may be maintained 
or improved, it must also be understood that the 
manufacturer who takes advantage, either in 
price or quality, of community loyalty of this de
scription will -merely -assure his own less.

Every encouragement should be given to the 
Industrial Group of the Chamber of Commerce. 
It can perform a useful and profitable service for 
this community and this Island by continuing the 
educational policy which took such practical and 
interesting form at last night’s gathering.

REALIZING GLADSTONE’S DREAMS.

Twenty dive years ago yesterday death wrote 
the last chapter to the most brilliant public career 
of the Ninteenth Century—William Ewart Glad-, 
stone went to his long rest.

If the “Grand Old Man” could come hack and 
review the progress of the world since he left it 
he would be content to re-enter his tomb with 
the consolation that a bountiful harvest had been 
reaped from seeds of his own planting. For it 
may he said in this,brief reference to Gladstone’s 
statesmanship that he devoted his life to devolu
tion at home and decentralization abroad."

Ireland’s present state, the development of the 
Empire along family lines of government, and the 
establishment of local authority in administrative 
affairs in the British Isles, impart of the fruits 
of his labor. That intricate and dangerous con
centration which took.force from the Treaty of 
Vienna in 1815 went to pieces in the Hall oil Mir
rors at Versailles in 1919.

Decentralization in Eastern Europe—although 
the “bag and baggage” sentence upon Turkey 
seems destined to remain a suspended one—and 
India’s march towards home rule round out the 
progressive realization of a policy largely con
ceived in the brain of the “Grand Old Man.”

THE HALT-HOLIDAY.

In their recognition of the fact that more 
business would be done in Victoria, with the con
sequent improvement in their own pecuniary out
look, if the statutory half-holiday were abolished, 
the employees of the retail stores^bf the city— 
as indicated by Alderman Woodward at last 
night’s dinner at the Dominion Hotel—have 
paved the way to an early and amicable under 
standing on a point of material interest to trade 
and commerce in this community.

It goes without saying that the store clerk, 
whose duties are a good deal more exacting than 
most people believe, is entitled to a few hours 
respite on one of the working days of the week 
His physical frame and mental equipment re
quire relaxation. And it is in his employer’s 
interest that he should be given relief from 
monotonous routine. At the same time, as the re
tail clerks obviously recognize, it is not good 
business for the city, or good business for them, 
that a large volume of floating population that 
very naturally considers its own convenience first, 
or people in the city and district generally for 
that matter, should have to ignore Victoria as 
a place of business on one afternoon in the middle 
oi the week".

The broader aspect of this question is cer
tainly to be found in the imperative necessity for 
Victoria to do all the business it possibly can

Russia has mode up her mind that she will not 
allow “a foreign will to be placed upon her.” 
Great Britain has no intention of attempting to 
coerce her in any particular. She merely requires 
the Soviet Government to conform to arrange
ments of trade already entered into and to abide 
by all, and not only a part, of the conditions 
under which the famous pact was negotiated and 
completed. Russia ought to know that John Bull 
has been doing business with the rest of the world 
for a very long time on lines that have earned the 
respect of people a great deal more progressive 
than Lenine and Trotzky. And he will not alter 
his commercial code at dictation from Moscow; he 
will also be able to do without Russian business 
without wasting shot and shell to mark the end 
of the trade agreement. On the other hand when 
the Soviet talks about imposing a will it might 
take its own attitude into consideration and see 
what that might look like to Great Britain.

..M?" Ulsm* to thé Sdlter and L- 
for subllc.Ue. muet he ehort end legibly written. The loager en article the 

"borttr the chance of Insertion. All com
munications must bear the name an<r a«l- 

ot lke writer, but not for publication unleaa the çwner wishes. The publication 
et article* le * matter entirely 

LVkÎm? discrétion of the Editor. .No rdonon- 
! .b* ***um*<1 by the paper for MB*submitted to the Editor.

RE SPLENDID ISOLATION

To the Editor:—I would like to ex
press my opinion upon what an ef
fect Victoria bqing alone in adopt
ing daylight saving has on general 
buaineaa

Instead of receiving Mainland and 
Island mall at 8.46 am., we now get 
it at 9.46 a.m., which you will agree 
is not conducive to a good start for 
the day’» work. Also he C. P. R. 
working on standard time means that 
they de not commence to unload 
freight until 9 a.m.. daylight saving 
time, whereas on ordinary time they 
commence at 8 a m. This hinders 
buiinèas considerably and sometimes 
prevents those who wish to render 
good service from doing so.

FRANK H. PARTRIDGE.
2640 tilanshard Street, Vicorla, 

B. C.. Mav 18. 1923.

SWIFT JUSTICE.

That Cranbrook Judge who sentenced two 
aliens to ten and seven years iu the penitentiary, 
with twelve lashes apiece on admission to the in
stitution and another dozen apiece on the first an
niversary of their crime, is contributing very ma
terially towards a more respectful conception of 
the requirements of law- and order.

As we have observed on more than one occa
sion recently, if longer prison terras and a much 
more liberal use of the lash were to "be incted out 
to desperadoes who attack the person iu various 
ways, there would very soon be an appreciable 
falling off in the more serious" breaches of the 
criminal code. In this advocacy of more effective 
punishment there is no argument against the con
tinuance and expansion of a prison system which 
conforms to corrective as well as penal require
ments. It obviously arises out of a due regard for 
the seriousness of crimes, which are aH the more 
appalling because it ought to he feasible to look 
"for human progress to Have Rad its effect, even 
upon the distorted mind of the individual who 
either gets a bad start or drops into loose ways 
by influences of association. ~„ss7=?-Tyr

one has only to compare British with Anueri 
can criminal statistics, the ease with which the 
more dangerous offender against society in th 
country to the South of us gets off with a com
paratively light penalty, to realize what an im 
portant and beneficial factor swift and adequate 
justice really is. «

NOTE AND COMMENT

Other People’s Views IT IS CHEAPER 
TO BURN COAL
Do you ever cohelder the harm 
wet wait mill wood will do‘to 
your atovee. It le only a matter 
of 1} ehort time when they will 
have to bo renewed due to the 
burning of thte inferior fuel. 
Avoid all thle by making our

WASHED
NUT

GOAL
your Bummer fuel. It will give 
you a quick hot fire In a very 
short time.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

fv)AYBL00|vj

BLUNDERS
USED THE WORLD OVER

Congratulations to Mr. Jolly who succeeded in 
defeating Mr. Hagen in the British golf profes
sionals’ tournament at Leeds ! This ought to cheer 
up the Old Country experts who are getting into 
trim for the “open” at Troon.

The British Institute of Patentees has started 
a “What’s Wanted” book, in which Sir William 
Bell offers his suggestions as to inventions needed 
by the world. When the volume is completed it 
ought to be a fairly bulky ope. We could offer a 
few ideas on the subject of what is needed by 
the world.

“GET TOGETHER"
IS NEW SLOGAN

City Retail Merchants Dis
cuss Matters of Common 

Interest

Special Representative Gives 
Good Advice on Many 

Points
“One of the things that Is the 

matter with you is that you are 
divided in your affiliations,” said 
George H. Hougham to the retail 
merchants at their get-together din
ner ut the Dominion Hotel last night, 
‘in so far as your particular busi
ness is concerned, you should look 
to the type of organization that will 
best serve your interest!.** In Hr, 
Hough am’s opinion the Retail Mer
chants' Association is the business 
of everyone present, and should--be 
regarded by them as such. "Form 
one efficient organisation that will 
represent you.” was his advice. Then 
support your executive, because 1 am 
convinced they are trying to serve 
your best Interests."

Mr. Hougham is the special repre
sentative of the Retail Merchants' 
Association qf Canada and was giv
ing some account of what he saw 
and heard and did during his recent 
trip to Eastern Canada. He inti
mated that his duties might shortly 
compel him to take up his residence 
elsewhere than in British Columbia, 
but he expressed no enthusiasm over 
this prospect.

Civic License Fees.
The chairman of the evening was 

H. O. Ktrkbam and about a hundred 
were present. The chairman pointed 
out that they were all at liberty to 
speak their minds freely on any sub
ject of Interest to the business men 
of Victoria and vicinity. The only 
limitation he would Impose upon 
them was that in their remark» they 
should stick to the point. He men
tioned especially the matter of the 
civic trade license fee. intimating 
that all must recognise that the city 
must have more revenue and that the 
only question was as to the most 
equitable method of levying the tax.

H. Pout, of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. spoke of store decoration dur
ing the Fjroilc. He urged that 
especial attention be paid to window 
dressing and that all vacant stores

Hss No Equal In Cup Quality. 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada.

Water Frontage on Booke 
Harbor

Five and a half acres on water 
at West Sooke. Good land, mostly 
timbered. Picturesque site.- Good 
auto road passes property. A bar
gain at
_ $750.
Owner. P. O. Box 174, Victoria. B.C.

should be rented and made to present 
an appearance of doing business.

Flowers at Liquor Store.
"A great deal of interest is being 

taken in the matter in unexpected 
places,” said Manager Fred Marsh. 
*T had a gentleman call upon me 
who wanted to know where he could 
secure an adequate supply of flowers 
for his window. On enquiry I found

How is the writer of thi* 
cheque failing to protect hi* 
bank account?

The answer will be found among
to-day’s want ads.

JCoovrleht. 1931, Associat'd Editor*)

that he is the manager of the Gov
ernment liquor store.”

Mr. Hougham «aid this was the 
moat representative audience of re
tail merchants It had been his 
privilege to address In Victoria since 
he first made their acquaintance in 
1916. He had never seen the as
sociation proposition In Victoria look 
so hopeful as to-da”. He hoped that 
after that grt-together dinner there 
would be none of them who would 
refuse to do anything further. He 
asked them to give favorable atten
tion to those who would call upon 
them to solicit their support for the 
association.

By Theorist!. T
He then explained the reasons why 

he had gone East. The merchants 
knew of course that there had been 
litigation over the sales tax. The 
chief trouble with this tax was that 
it had been conceived by theorists 
and put Into practice by theorists.

(Concludell on pas* 23.)

ere made from the juices of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes and tonics. 25c. and 50c. a box. 

FRUIT-S TIVES LIMITED. Ottawa, O.t,
Ol«n.iÉ.r». X T. — L..d..Z«,. - {Srtotefcwck. N.Z.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ^GO TO-DAY
Victoria Daily Times. May IS. IMS.

Hawarden, May IS — Though the new. of Mr. Gladstone's death which 
occurred at 6 o'clock this morning, aa already cabled, spread rapidly, It 
waa told by the Ha warden Church bell which carried the sad tiding, to 
every sorrowing home in thle vlclhlty. •

It wae reported aCHydney when R. M. 8. Aorangl left that port that 
*0,000 ton. of coal had been contracted for, to be delivered at an Ameri
can port within two month,. It will be .hipped under special charters 
outside of the ordinary business.

The New York World remarks that -the dis
pute with the British Government in which the 
authorities at Moseow have involved themnelvea 
is pretty serious business for Russia. If it turns 
out, it says, “that the Soviets have neither the 
common sense, the taet nor the grace to be on 
their good behavior with the first great power 
to resume relations with them then they qre ruled 
by a set of fools. Sucn supreme stupidity in itself 
is a capital crime.” We doubt very much if 
those in charge of Russia’s affairs, a very large 
proportion of whom are not actually Russians, are 
very greatly concerned with the effect of their 
policy upon the country which, for the time being, 
they hâve under their control. If they were they 
would try to get out of the international pariah 
clasa.

One significance of the adverse trade balance 
which has set in against the United States is 
that the inevitable process of gold redistribution 
has begun. Buying abroad more than it is selling 
abroad, our neighbor of course must meet the dif
ference in gold which in time will find its way to 
the countries from which it originally rame under 
the economic stress of war times. Sound business 
men in the United States will not regret the 
development. The accumulation of a gold re
serve of some three billion dollars brought about 
an embarrassment of riches which was bound to 
react unfavorably upon the country afflicted with 
it. In fact, it might have been better for the re
public if that process of gold redistribution had 
begun earlier; it might have averted in some 
measure the wave of inflation which seems to 
have started afresh in recent months and which is 
certain to have a serions reaction.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
THE OPTIMISTS

Calgary Albertan:-—The farmer members of the Al
berta legislature are not quite as pessimistic as tho 
Alberta members of the House of Commons, or as the 
leader of the U. F. A. They conclude that it la a pretty 
good province after all, and with a couple of good years 
everything will be sunshiny again.

RESPECTING THE LAW.
Chicago Tribune:—The average person would rather 

be arrested for violation of the traffic laws than be 
observed eating peae with a knife. He will violate the 
Volstead Act, but he would not be seen wearing tan

With evening dress. He- hr-more- concern
what other people think of him wlfh respect to their 
customs than what they think of him with respect 
to their laws. It is more serious* to’ tuck a napkin in 
the collar than to tuck a revolver in the hip pockeL

WE
ARE

EXCLUSIVE
Did you know that our store is 
the only exclusive Phonograph 
Store In Victoria

Did you know that we are ex
clusive agents in this city for 

■ the New Edison and Brunswick 
Phonographs and Records

Did you know that Ishara Jones' 
Orchestra, the most famous 
dance orchestra In the world to
day, j>laya exclusively for the 
Brunswick, and that the records 
will play on your phonograph 
regardless o( the make.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH «TORE 

1004 Govt, St Phene J44S

---------- :—   ---------------See Bargains in Windows

SHOE SALE Modern Shoe Co.
Yates and Government Streets

rjoHinq 

<ara 

[nee

Blended and packed by G. F. A «I. GALT LIMITED

"LOWER PRICES’* "SETTER QUALITY"

Paints - Stains - Varnishes
"Made In Victoria**___________

WILLIAMS & HARTE, Ltd.
(Nag Paint Company)

Manufacturers and Artistic Bungalow Painters 
1902 Wharf Street Phone •

Best Wellington
Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham*

«^4

1203 Bread St. 
E. M. Brown

Fourfold protection
■ » mm ^ a àilyMan

x

THE Mutual Life of Canada baa acquired an experi
ence of over half a century of life insurance. It 

has studied the results of thousands and thouaanda of 
policies. Our experience convinces us that for the 
average family man the most useful and economical 
form of insurance ia the profit-participating, long-term, 
endowment policy. Thia policy matures at a specified 
advanced age, but is of course payable at prior death if 
that age be not attained.

Annual dividends are paid to holders of these 
policies and results will surprise those who have not 
realized what Mutual profit-participation can accom
plish towards lessening the cost of life insurance. On 
some of these long-term endowment policies, taken out 
in youth, policyholders at maturity hyre actually re
ceived in cash 100% more than they have depwited 
with the Company as premiums I |

This form of insurance provides against 
both premature death and helpless old age.

Accident and 
Disability Clauses

For a small additional premium, the Com
pany will add the provision that should the 
assured at any time be overtaken by perman
ent disability no further premiums shall be 
payable, and furthermore, the Company will 
pay the assured a monthly income during the 
continuance of such disability. And if desired 
a still further privilege may be secured— 
namely, a double indemnity in the event of 
death by accident—that ia, the Company will 
pay the face value of the policy.

Mutual Long-Term Endowment thus fur
nishes fourfold insurance protection—first 
against death, second against old age, third 
against disability, and fourty against acci-. 
dent. At the same time profits so reduce the 
cost of insurance as to make this policy an 
investment yielding not only all that it coats, 
but all the way from 25 to 100% more accord
ing tq age and length of the endowment term.

Fill in and mail the coupon below and we 
will send you particulars about this policy.

r

THE MUTUAL LIFE
OFCANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

» el C*at, particularly r—wrslag lb* fis*

Peet Oic* .
Policy Plea.... As*

MUTUAL LIFE OFFICES, VICTORIA ——
201-4 Tim» Building

V. M. McGregor, District Manager; T. E. Marriner, J. W. Okell, H. F. Shade, \V. H. Barcham, W. E. McIntyre' J. C. McNeill, City Agent*
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
*«•11 Heure: • e.m. te « ».m.: Wedneedey, 1 p.m.i Seturdey, * *.m.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits Imported English Jumpers
Jersey and Camel Cloth

$12.95 and $17.50
Neat Style Jersey Cloth Suits, featuring straight cut coats, with centre 
back inverted pleat, patch pockets and tuxedo collars, and shown in 
shades of navy, sand, green and saxe. Sizes 16 to 44. Excellent value
at, each ......................................................... .......... ..............812.95
Camel Cloth Suits in smart sports styles. They are made from excel
lent material, have box coats with long tailored collars and pockets 

VÿFtfsafc made from contrasting materials. Some are in plain shades, others in
over-check effects, fawn, sand, taupe, green and rose are the pre-

-■ " U—i dominating colors. Special at.................................................... 817.50
—Mantles, First Floor

Women’s Ratine Dresses
In Assorted Styles

$7.95, $9.75 and $12.95
Batina Dresses, trimmed with linen collar and cuffs, loop stitched with black. They are 
finished with white belts trimmed with patent leather .and shownrin tan, mauve, yellow
and orange. Very pretty and special value at ....................................................... 87.95
Check Katine Dresses, iu blue and black, yellow and black, rose and black and trimmed 
with narrow black velvet ribbon. They are finished with pretty belts fastened with
rosette*. Each ......................... .................... ...................................................................  99.75
Batin* Dresses in shades of orange and mauve. They are designed with three-quarter 
sleeves, round neck, attractively embroidered with contrasting shades and finished with 
self belt. These are excellent values at ................................................................ 912.95

Of Excellent Quality Tricolette

$5.95 and $6.95
Jumpers in a close weave English tricolette, em
broidered in front and on sleeves with a design 

„ in chain stitch. They are piped in contrasting 
shades and neatly finished at sides with pleated 
belts. The shades are lemon and black, grey 
and Copenhagen, black and white, navy and yel
low and peach. Each ................ ........... $5.95
New English Jumpers of silk tricolette, with 
round neck, short sleeves and trimmed with silk 
embroidery in front, ties at side and hands of 
satin around bottom and on sleeves in contrast
ing shades, peach and black, grey and black, 

» henna and black, lemon and black, or plain 
black. These are very pretty jumpers and re
markable value at...................................$6.95

—Blouse,, First Floor

First Floor

These pretty dresses are 
made in very neat styles 
and will be greatly appre
ciated for Summer wear. 
Gingham Dresses, neatly 
made and shown in pinks, 
blues and tans. They are 
finished with fancy stitch
ing and shown in sizes for 
the ages of 2 to 6 years. 
Special value at $1.00
to..............  $1.75
Children's Bloomer 
Dresses, of ginghams and 
chambrays ; all the best 
colorings, and in "neat 
styles. Sizes for the ages 
of 2 to 6 years, at $1.50 
to.............................$2.90

Gingham
and

Çhambray 
Dresses
Pretty 
Styles 

For
Children

Gingham Dresses, in as
sorted plaids, checks and 
plain colors. Sizes for the 
ages of 8 to 14 years, at
$1.50 to ..............$4.75
Children’s Black Bloomer 
Dresses, trimmed with 
bright colors, for the ages 
of 2 to 6 years ..... $1.75
Gingham Dresses, for the
ages of 2 to 6 years, with 
separate bloomers to match 
with band at knee. The 
dresses are finished with 
tucks of embroidery in con
trasting shades. Priced at 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.75

—-Children's, First Floor

Babies’
Wool
Suits

Special at

$4.90
Suits of fine knitted wool, 
including pullover sweater 
cost and cap. A light weight 
and most excellent quality. 
Special ................•„ $4.90
Babies’ All-Wool Vests,
made in “Ruben” style and 
others in fine ribbed alip- 
over style, with short 
sleeves. Special at, a gar
ment ............................ 90*

—Infants', First Floor

Two Smart New Pumps
Just Received !

- Dainty and Distinctive
It is such shoes as these that are now holding the 
attention of those who are particular in regard to 
neat and correct style footwear. We cannot ade
quately describe them in type, but are certain that 
your personal inspection of the pumps will win your 
genuine admiration.
Grey Suede Strap Pumps, with small tongue, patent
leather, smartly fashioned. At .....................$8.50
The same shoe in black suede with patent leather
trimming, at .......................................... ....$8.00
Both shoes are made with new medium toe last, 
French heels and have light turn soles. Sizes 2 to 8, 
in widths.

________________ —Women"» Shoes. First Floor

Men’s Outing Shirts of fine cambric with 
cord stripe. They are designed with open, 
free neck, coat style and deep band cuffs; 
cream, tan or white. Special, each, $1.75

These are made specially for ns - in full 
standard style and guaranteed to fit.
Fine Print Shirts in neat fancy stripes, made 
coat style with double cuffs and starch 
neckband ; all sizes. Special value at $1.75 
and ................................................... $2.00

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

MEN’S

Outing Shirts
Stylish Models 
For the 24th

Men's Cotton- Poplin Outing Shirts,
white or cream, coat style, with turn
down collar and deep button cuffs. 
Special, each ............... .............$2.25
Men's Heavy White Duck Outing 
Shirts, made with open, free neck, coat 
style and with deep band cuffs. Spe
cial, each........................  $2.25 ^

Men’s Outing Shirts of fine cotton, with a 
cord stripe, white, cream or tan. made with 
open, free neck, pocket and deep band cuffs. 
Special, each .................... ,...$1.50

Lang Brand Shirts
Fine Grade Woven Zephyr Shirts, absolute
ly fast color and shown in assorted stripes 
and have double cuffs and starch neckband;
Special at $2.25 to ......................... $3.75
Blue Chambray Shirts, with separate col
lars to match. A very dressy shirt for out
ing wear. Special at, each .............. $3.00

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Wash Suits for Small 
Boys, $1.25, $1.50 

and $225
These dainty little suits are 
made in “Oliver Twist,’’ 
Russian or sailpr styles. 
They are shown „in shades 
of khaki, tan, blue and 
White, and all fancy 
trimmed. They are very 
dainty suits for the little 
fellows, aged 2 to 8 years. 
Big values, $1.25, $1.50 
and .........,,,.. - $2.25

—Boys* Clothing. Main Floor

Gingham Outing Dresses
Special Value at $3.95

Dresses çf best quality gingham in many popular shades, green and white, 
orchid and white, blue and white and red and white. They have white col
lars and cuffs of white organdie and trimmed with colored hand embroi
dery. These and various other styles. Alt wonderful values at....... $3.95

—Whltewear Section, First Floor

Dainty Cotton Dress Fabrics 
of Fine Texture 

The Best From the English Mills
Superior in Finish, Patterns and Colorings for Summer Dresses

Children’s Rompers and 
Romper Suits 

Very Newest Styles
Bompers, made in novelty styles, having pockets and 
collars and embroidered in dainty designs. The colors, 
shown are yellow, blue, pink, maize and white. Priced
at, a suit, $1.50, $1.75 and ................... ...........$2.25
Bomper Suits, for small boys 2 to 4 years. These are in 
two-piece styles, with smocking on blouse, the pants 
made separate with straight knee. Some have turn-down 
white collars and embroidery in front. Made from good 
grade repp and chambray and really necessary for Spring 
wear. Excellent values at $2.75 and ............... $3.50

—Children's, First Floor

Children’s Crepe Bloomers, 75c
Crepe Bloomers in floral effect, with double rows of elas
tic at knee and waist ; pink, blue, mauve and white. Sizes
for 6 to 12 years. Special at................... .................75*

—Children’s, First Floor

Bunting for the May time Frolic 
Decorations

Bunting for ears, floats, stores and private homes—a 
great selection.
Cotton Bunting, in plain red, gold, pale blue, royal blue
and white ; 30-inch, a yard .................................... lBt/fc*
Bed, White end Bine Tricolor, 30-inch, a yard .... 30* 
White Cotton Bunting, 36-inch, special values at, a yard, 
12V4f, 10* and .............  ......................... .........7&*

Select your requirements while the aeleetion is at the best
—Stapled, Main Floor

Spencer's “Pandora” Costume Cloth
A fine grade cotton costume cloth, in 
beautiful shades of Delf blue, helio
trope, dove grey, cream, tussore, old 
rose, bottle green, Saxe. It is fVF _ 
39 inches wide. Big value, yard, * tlU

New Cotton Goods With Silk Finish
This is ideal for shirts, blouses, py
jamas, bloomers ; sturdy wearing 
and all fast plain shades. The weave 
is that of Tussore silk, hence the 
name “Tussore" plain cloth ; biscuit, 
white, pongee, pink, sky, old rose and 
helio 39 inches wide, and 00
big value at, a yard ...

"Tuasora" Shirting
An ideal fabric, with a ailk finish and 
patterned in neat stripes of Saxe bine, 
old rose, helio and sky blue on white 
ground. Will make high-grade shirts 
and pyjamas. 32- inch and d* 1 AA 
big value at, a yard..........$1 «UU

'Tuasora" in Bluebird Designs
A superior washing and wearing 
fabric for underwear. The material 
is a little heavier than nainsook and 
in bluebird designs on white, 
pink and sky grounds; 32- PA „ 
inch and big value at, yard, ^

Silk Strips “Plisse" Crepes
A new shipment of this popular 
goods has just arrived and is in 
great demand for underwear. They 
are shown in delicate shades of 
peach, sky, helio, pink, maize and 
white ; all fast colors ; 31 PP 
inches wide. Big value, yd., UUU

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

HOSIERY 
Attractive Values
Women's All-Wool 
Bibbed Hose, English 
make. They are offered 
in shades of brown, 
putty and coating. Ex
cellent for sports wear. 
Big value at $1.25
Women’s Silk Hose,
with extra long leg 
with garter hem and 
with reinforced foot; 
black, brown, white, 
chestnut, suede, Saxe 
blue, beige, gold, pink, 
amethyst, purple and 
orchid; a pair, $2.50

—Hosiery, First Floor

Ice-Wool Pullover Sweaters, $7.95
These very interesting Sweaters, made from 
excellent grade wool and designed in pullover 
style, with “V” neek and long sleeves with turn
back cuffs, patterned with fine, narrow stripes 
in contrasting shades, as Oriental with fawn 
stripe, jockey with white and white with jockey. 
One of the neatest for Summer wear. Sizes 36 
to 42, at................................. ..................$7.95

p —Sweaters, First Floor

All-Wool Bathing Suits for Women
Women’s All-Wool Light Weight Bathing Suits, pat
terned in fancy stripes, at.....................................$2.90
Bathing Suits, of best grade wool of soft finish, including
all colors and sizes ............................ ...................$3.90
AU-Wool Bathing Suits, in novelty styles and in various 
color combinations, also.jja black. Many pew style*, to 
submit. T|tese are priced from $4.50 to ......... $6.75

—Women s Whltewear, First Floor

Summer Foot
wear for Men

Men's White Canvas 
Oxford Shoes, with 
leather soles and heels, 
on smart 'medium toe
last -----.... $2.95
Men’s White Canvas 
Oxford Shoes, with 
heavy rubber soles and
heels, at .......... $2.95
Brown Canvas Boots, 
with leather soles and 
heels, a pair ...$2.95 
White Canvas Tennis 
Oxfords, with heavy 
rubber soles and flat

—Men*» Shoes, Main Floor

Bathing Suits 
For Men

The Styles 
and Qualities 
In Most Demand

Men’s Bathing Suits, “Uni
versal ’ ’ brand, all wool and 
made from the best yarn 
and. hand finished ; perfect 
shape and fit, no rough 
seams ; have pocket for lock
er key. They are shown in 
fawn and navy bine with 
contrasting stripes. All sizes 
from 34 to 44, at ...$4.50
Men’s AU-Wool Bathing Suite, “Zimmerknit” brand, 
well made, weU finished suits with button shoulder ; 
brown with contrasting stripes. Very special at $2.75 
Men’s Woven Cotton Bathing Suits, extra weight, with 
button shoulder and skirt attached ; navy blue trimmed 
with cardinal or white. Special at, a suit, $1.00 
and ......................... .............................. .......... . $1.25

—Men's Furnishing*, Main Floor

Boys’ Bathing Suits 
80c and $2.35

One-Piece Bathing Suits,
of woven cotton, with skirt 
attached and buttoned -on 
the shoulder ; navy with 
contrasting stripes; all 
sizes. Special, a suit, 80*

Boys’ AU-Wool One-Piece 
Bathing Suits, with skirt 
attached and buttoned on 
shoulder. Several shades 
with contrasting stripes.
All sizes at ........... $2.35

-Boys' Furnishing». Main Floor

Get a Bed Outfit at a Very 
Low Price

Simmons’ Square Steal 
Tubing Beds, made with 
continuous' posts and in 
walnut, mahogany or ivory 
enamel finish ; each fitted 
with coil spring and an all
felt mattress. The three
pieces at .............$36.00
Simmons’ 2-Inch Continu-^ 
on* Post Beds, mahogany* 
or walnut finish. They are 
fitted with Slumber King 
spring and white felt mat
tress. Size 4ft. 6in., com
plete for ..............$38.90
2-Inch Oqntinuous Post 
Beds, finished in white and 
ivory enamel. Each has a 
double woven wire spring 

, with rope edge and cable 
supports, together with an 
all-felt mattress, covered 
with excellent grade art 
ticking ; 4ft. and 4ft. 6in. 
A complete outfit, $31.90

A 2-Inch Continuons Post
Bed, finished in white 
enamel and with five 1-inch 
fillers. It is fitted with 
double woven wire spring 
and aU-felt mattress. Size 
3ft. 3in„ 4ft. and 4ft. 6in. 
Complete for ....$29.00 
Continuous Post Beds, with 
five upright fillers, finished 
with white enamel. They 
are fitted with double 
woven wire spring with 
band supports and an all
felt mattress ; 3ft. 3in., 4ft. 
and 4ft. 6in. Special value
at .1................... $23.50
One Only, Continuons Post 
Bed, in white euamel. It is 
fitted with double woven 
wire spring with band sup
ports and an all-felt mat
tress. Size 4ft. 6in, com
plete for ...........   $22.90

—Furniture, Second Floor

PICNIC SUPPLIES
Picnic Plaice, per down. 6# and ...»................
Drinking Cup* per down ............................
White Paper Napkins, per 100 ........... -..............
Colored Bordered Napkin* 2 down .........
Paper Knives end Spoon* a packet.................
Table Cloth* pure white crepe paper, 04 x 72 
Dennison's Table Cloth* 2 elws, 20# and...
Wax ^ip»r, p€r i*qTt; “S# and ‘^T^rrrrrrrrr:
Wax Paper, in bulk, *-ib„ SO#; 2 lbe...

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Palmolive Soap, 3 Tablets 23<t

Mal abat Coffee, fresh roasted 
and ground as ordered, per 
lb.................................... 35<

Pacific Milk, 3 large cans 35<

Finest Carolina Rice,
2 lbs........................

Sunny Monday Soap,
9 Bars for

25<

KIRKHAM'S SPECIALSWOMAN’S DOMAIN -
50<

Fairy Soap, 9 large bars 50<

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
749 YATES STREET I

•12 FORT STREET

A Range That Draws 
the Crowds .

•f . *
Just the opportunity you’ve been waiting for— 
a brand new high-grade range at a bargain (real 
bargain) price and your old range taken in part 
payment. Remember a good range lasts years.

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE 82

Smart Summer Shoes
fw windows reveal the season’s smartest styles 
in holiday footwear.^nd the city’s finest values.

Sayward METFRIESSON _ 12,03 
Building Douglas St

QUEEN ALEXANDRA
REVIEW MEETS

The second May meeting of Queen 
Alexandra Review, W. B. A., wai held 
In the K. of P. Hall on Thursday 
evening, commander. Mrs. Bloor, In 
the chair.

Mrs, Stévens. commander of Royal 
Review, No. 18. was present, and 
there were visitors -from Royal Re
view and Victoria Review, No. 1. 
Mrs. Hodgson. Provincial Deputy, 
Was reported to be still very lit Mrs. 
Laing. junior commander, announced 
that arrangements have been made 
to hold a sale of home cooking on the 
lower main floor of Spencer's store on 
June 2. in aid of the Junior review, 
and asked all Members who are able, 
to contribute. The resignation of 
Miss Bryson from the office of re
cord keeper was received with re
grets. and Mrs. Langley was ap
pointed in her place. Miss Roid, the 
president of the girls' Club, reported 
that the “gingham" dance held after 
the last meeting had been a success, 
and thanked the review for the use 
of the hall. The captain of the

guards, Mrs. Keating, on their be
half, made a presentation to Mrs. 
Burnett, who is leaving next week to 
attend the XV. B. A- marathon to be 
held tn Los Angeles. Mies Reid, 
behalf of the girls' club, made a pre
sentation to Mrs. Ball, girls* camp 
supervisor, who Is one of the three 
Victoria victors who are leaving for 
Ix)S Angeles next Week. The girls' 
club *re holding a bldrthday social 
at 1280 Government Street on May 
29. to which they invite members and 
friends from the three Victoria Re
views. It was decided to hold a mill-

120 Town Members Enter
tained By Colwood Branch; 

Business Discussed
Three tally-ho cars and many pri

vate motors, on, Friday conveyed 120 
members of thé Woman’s Auxiliary 
to Colwood. where by the kind Invi
tation of. their the meeting Sit
thé Diocesan Board was held. The 
Diocesan President, Mrs. W. H. Bel- 
son, opened the meeting, after which 
Mrs. Pearson welcomed all present, 
adding that the enthusiasm shown in 
connection with this meeting had ex
ceeded all the expectations of Col
wood branch of the XV.A. During the 
day seventeen officers of the Dioces
an Board gave full explanation of the 
offices they held and the work ac
complished In the departments, the 
treasurer explaining each fund of the 
WtA. and how dispensed. Announce
ment was made of the Summer school 
being held this year at Crofton House, 
Vancouver, from July 23 to 28. the 
rate, including registration, being $7 
for the week.

The noon-day prayers and an earn
est and helpful address were given 
by the Rev. H.. A. Pearson, rector of 
8t. John’s, Çolwood, who Elso 
pressed great pleasure at the great 
number In attendance, Metchosin and 
Langford W A.'s being present. A 
silent standing vote or sympathy was 
expressed with Mrs. Baugli-ATlen and 
family of the late Rev W. Baugh- 
Alien in the loss they have recently 
sustained. The late Mr. Baugh Allen 
had always shown keen interest in 
the work of the XV.A.

The" absence of the organising sec
retary. Mrs. Dickson, through the Ill
ness of her husband, was much re
gretted. and the best wishes of the 
meeting conveyed for hla recovery.

Mrs RëTson^ fepoFtëcT on ah tTvter- 
es.ting visit last week to Salt Spring 
Tatgnd. where they have a most prom
ising \V A. A special appeal for re
lief for the suffering Greeks and Ar
menians was made by Miss Turner, 
who also made ai strong appeal for 
candidates for the mission field.

At 1 p.m. a wonderfully well-ar
ranged luncheon was provided by SL 
John's/ Colwood,. XV.A.. the members 
taking advantage of the Interval to 
enjoy the fresh air and scenery of 
Colwood.

The afternoon session commenced 
at 2 p.m., where Mrs. Luxton. hon. 
viee-president, gave a most clever 
and Inspiring paper on the advlaabll 
it y of introducing the Bible aa liter 
ature Into the schools, a teacher pre
sent expressing the hope that Normal 
schools would be included. A most 
interesting discussion followed, and a 
very friendly exchange of Ideas.

The announcements Included the 
Jubilee service at St. Mary's Church. 
Metchosin. on Tuesday. June 26, con
ducted by the Lord Bishop of the7*Mnf*Wauôn’be’ing’Tppêïntfd J ?«èrn»on* prôo^dî

w"Uer,7„ù^4Ve"nn,o 1 ?o bTurUV,hA.nm-MW«'h.P^«h.
Tf Lin. week " which I» fifty year. old. other plan.

- ™..,m, The .nnounred were of SL John', hi, ,ar-
cloLd * dT. form, after h'- n parly at Mr._Druntmo.d H.rt

which refreshments were served, and 
the members spent a social time to
gether.

DR. WARRENJNTRODUCED
Doctor J. XV. Warren, the new 

Radiologist at the Jubilee Hocgdt&l. 
was introduced to the Board of Di
rectors la at evening tin taking up his. lily

Summer Blazers
For Boys

English Flannel Blazers 
of excellent quality in 
navy blue or school 
stripes. All sizes.

$4.50 and $6.50 

Sam M. Scott
New Woolworth Building

Douglas Street Phone 4026

appointment. He comes here with 
the reputation of being an exception
ally able Radiologist, with a long ex
perience in this particular branch of 
science, both in civil and military 
life. Doctor Warren had eleven years’ 
experience in X-Ray W'ork before he 
went overseas in 1916, where he 
served both In England and France, 
and during hi" stay in the former 
country was made a member of the 
lloentgen Society of London. In 
France Doctor Warren was Radio
logist to No. 7 Canadian General 
Hospital at Staples and during his 
period of office there his department 

i radiographed nearly sixteen thou- 
! sand cases. On returning to Canada 
I early in 1919 he was placed in charge 
! of the X-Ray Department of the Col- 
! lege Street Military Hospital. To- 
; n»nto. On his discharge from the 
army In the Autumn of 1919 Doctor 
Warren went to Calgary to take 
charge of the X-Ray Department in 

I the General Hospital there and has 
held that position until the present 
time. . .

Gorge Road, on Wednesday. June 20, 
the Cathedral W.A. garden fete at 
the Precincts on May 80, from 8 to 6 
p.m.: St. Luke's gardon party at Mrs. 
O. H. XVatson's, Lansdowne Road, on 
Saturday. June 9. and Langford fete, 
on July 1.

At the close of the meeting a very 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
Colwood W.A. for their kind hospital- 

and their splendid management,
this being the biggest meeting of the 
year, with the exception of the Dio
cesan Annual. After singing the Na
tional Anthem, afternoon tea was 
served, and members took the return 
drive to the city.

FESTIVAL OF ART 
ARRANGES FINE PICTURE

Mrs. R. P. Bishop left Victoria to
day to spend a few days at Merrill* 

o o o
Mr. Maurice Hills will leave to

night via New York for a few 
months’ holiday In England.

Mrs. J. A. Hinton, of Prinoe Rupert,
Is visiting In Victoria as the guest of 
friend*

o o o
M. Lens, formerly well known 1b 

business circle# here, announce# that 
he will shortly re-enter the wholeeale 
dry goods trade in this city.

o o o
Bl&ndy, or Albemi, is the 

guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. N. p. Blandy, 1614
McNeill Avenue, Oak Bay.

o o o
Mr* A. E. Clayton, of Beattie. Is 

In the city for a few day# and le the 
gueet of her daughter. Mise Char
lotte Clayton.

o o o
Mrs. Fleet Robertson was hostess 

at a delightful bridge tea yesterday 
afternoon at her home on Rockland 
Avenue.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyele and Mise 

Carlysle, of Montreal, and formerly 
of this city, are spending a holiday 
in X'ictorla and are guests at the 
Angela.

o o o
The many friends In Victoria of 

Mrs. E. A. C. Studd, of Xrancouver. 
will be pleased to hear ehe Is con
valescing after her recent operation, 

o o o
The X’ictorla Women’s Institute 

wtll hold "their usual fortnightly *100'* 
game in their room* Surrey Block, 
Yates Street, on Saturday evening at
8 o’clock. o o o

Mrs. M- D. Gould who has been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Alblnus Clarke, 
Cook Street, for the past few months 
Is leaving on Sunday by the “Doro
thy A lexander*, for her home In San 
Francisco.

o o o
Mrs. Hugo Beaven entertained at 

the Cad boro Bay Hotel at & delight
ful luncheon yesterday followed by 
bridge. Among those present were 
Mr* Walter Nlcbol, Mr* T, 8. dor* 
Mrs. A. A. Rob* Mr* Curtis Samp
son. Mrs W. J. Bowser, Mrs. Pooley 
and other*

o o o
Police Commissioner Walter. EL

Stan eland and Mr* Staneland. ac
companied by Mr. and Mm Tho* R. 
Cusack, have gone to Vancouver,
having received word of the con
troversy which haa broken out there 
over the Dr. Ç, S, Price divine heal
ing campaign.

o o o
Mr* W. Fleet Robertson, Rockland 

Avenpe. entertained yesterday after
noon with four table* of bridge In 
honor of Mrs. Carlysle, of Montreal.

narcissi and tulips were effec
tively arranged throughout the home. 
The tea table was presided over by 
Mrs. Carey and Mrs. Sayward, while 
the Misses Carey. Carlysle and Tur 
ner assisted in serving.

o-oo
An enjoyable and successful card 

party was held at the home of Mrs. 
Jacklln. 1634 Redfem Street. There 
were five tables of card and a dainty 
supper was served by the hostess 
the close. Prises were won by ** 
Russell and Mr. Winters, first 
Morley and Mr. Herring, second: and 
the two consolation prizes were given 
to Mrs. Edmund# and Mr. Miller, 

o o o
Mrs. Lefevre. author of a volume of 

poems entitled “A Garden by the 
Sea" and a late resident of Xrancou 
ver, where she has many friends, has 
returned from a Winter In Italy, and

Among the many festivities ax 
ranged to take place on May 24 ope 
of the most popular functions will 
be the ball to l>e given In the Em
press Hotel by the J. B. A. A. Spe
cial arrangements are being made for 
UI. Inspiriting programme of music, 
and the ballroom will be gaily decor
ated with hunting and crossed oars. 
Dancing will be from 9.80 till 2 
o'clock. Tickets for the affzir may 
be obtained from members of the 
committee as follows: Messrs. O. C. 
Walls, K. Fisher, Brock Whitney, 
Jack Devereaux, A. Cox, T. D Rob
erts and other* and from Whitney's 
Jewelry Store.

o o o 
Mr. Angus Campbell, of the well- 

known firm of ladles* ready-to-wear, 
left yesterday for the East en route 
for a buying trip In Scotland and 
England.

o o o
I>. and Mr* Richard Blvin. who 

at present are In Southern California, 
had for their gueet Mr. John Elvtn, 
who le en route home to Vancouver 
after upending the last three year# 
as a medical missionary in Peru, 
South America.

o o o

Safe
Milk

For Inflate 
* Invalid,

A Nutritious Diet for-Afi Age*. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

In Piano)

Among the modem master* whose ___________ ____
work is to be represented at the t, n0w. with her slater. Mrs. Gibson, 
“Festival of Art" on May 28 and 29, Bnd her niece, Mrs. Morrison, regie- 
is Dante Gabriel Rossetti. He be-1 tered in London. She Is expected to 
longed originally to the Pre-Raphaelite I return to British Columbia In the 
School, but abandoned this later for 1 course of a week or two. 
a broader path. Hie pictures are sol o o o
literary in character that he has been Mrs. J. O. Grahams, St. Charles 
described as "more dominantly a Srteet. entertained yesterday after 
writer than a painter." I noon in honor of her guest. Mrs. J.

The picture chosen for the "Festival w. Kerr, of Vancouver, with three
----- , of Art” is "Dante s Dream.” It was tables of bridge and one of Mah
take painted in 1871 and Is considered to bel Jongg. Mr* Lampman and Mrs. C. E 

1 Rossetti's largest and most import 
ant work, and illustrates a passage 
from the "Vita Move." In the com 
position. Dante Is led by Lové to 
where Beatrice lies dead, and Love 
bends down to kisp her. On either side 
of the bier where she lies, two 
maidens dressed In green are holding 
a pall covered with May flower* and 
the ground Is strewn with poppies, 
emblematic of death. From the stair
cases on either side one glimpsed the 
sunny streets of Florence. The con
vener of this picture is Mrs. George 
Phillips, assisted by Mrs. J. W.
Spencer.

Thomas presided over the tea tables, 
where pink tulips and dogwood made 

I a charming decorative scheme.

Mr. Norman Whittaker, attorney, 
has returned from California where 
he haa been Investigating business 
opportunities. He vjstted for some 
time in Los Angeles witti* former 
Victoria friends.

o o o
Miss Vera Chadwick and Miss 

Dorothy Chadwick who with their 
mother went down to California from 
here eighteen months ago are now 
In Los Angeles jrhere. they. plan. to 
remain for some time before return
ing to Victor!*

o o o
Mr. andl/Mr* 1C W: Gibson, York 

Place, entertained delightfully last 
night with bridge and Mah Jongg. 
when Mr. and Mrs. McGuckln, of 
Winnipeg, were the guests of honor. 
Other Invited guests were Mrs. 
Court, a visitor from England. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shaw, of Winnipeg: Mr. 
and Mrs. B. S. Helaterman. Mr. 
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Gor* Mr. Justice 
and Mr* McIntosh. Mr. *nd Mrs. H.
__ Rosa. Mrs. Walter Sfott. Mr. and 
Mr* EL Todd, Mf\ and Mies Dawson, 
Mr. Rugglee. of Vancouver: and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Wilson.

o o o
A Jollv dance was given at the 

Nurses’ Home, Jubilee Hospital, last 
night under the auspices of the Mar
garet Rocke Robertson Chapter, I. O.

>. E.‘ to augment their fund for the 
furnishing of a sunroom in the new 
hospital building. Zal&’s Orchestra 
contributed some rousing music for 
the dancing in which about thirty 
couples participated. Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, regent of the chapter acted 
as chaperone, and Miss Lloyd Young 
and Miss Mable were conveners for 
the refreshments. The home 
gay with flowers for the occasion, 
ilac, tulips, daronlum* and forget 
me-nots being used in the dancing 
room and supper room respectively, 

o o o
Mr* George Watson kindly lent 

her home at Gordon Head for a vecy 
successful silver tea given In aid of 
the Saanich Memorial Health Centre 
on Thursday. Throughout the rooms. 
violas, iris, tulips and jisrclasl were 
tastefttttr arranged. For the pleasure 
of the guests, Mr* Hodgson and Miss 
Marjorie Watson sang several solos, 
which were much appreciated. As
sisting the hostess were Mrs. XI m. 
Mercer. Mrs. Ernest Scott. Mr* Rob
ert Mclnnes. Mrs. Charles Hopper. 
Mrs. VlrgH Lalonde, Mrs. Robert 
Cummins and the Misses Etta Tol- 
mle and Janesta Staveley. A very 
pleasant afternoon was spent by 
those present, among whom were 
Mrs. C. A. Lucas. R.N., nurse In 
charge of the Health Centre: Miss 
Buckley, school nurse; Mesdames 
Hodgson, Jones. McNlcol. Williams, 
Raven. Mercer Offerhaus, Munroe, 
Belton. Strawford. Fryatt, Hamilton, 
Scott, Akerman. Staveley. Winkle, 
Knight. Simpson, Peddle, Hopper, 
Mclnnes. Craig. Mowat. La Londe, 
Cummins. Kenwrlck. McNaughton, 
Mitchell. Miller. Webster. Foster, the 
Misses Etta Tolmle, M. Tolmie, Old
field; Douglas. J. Staveley, O. Stave- 
ley, Osarfi, Somers. Williamson, and 
others.

ACTIVITIES OF
WOMEN'SJNSTITUTE
Victoria Organization Deals 

With Many Matters
There was an excellent attendance 

at the regular monthly meeting of the 
Victoria XVomen's Institute, held yes
terday afternoon, over which the 
president, Mrs. H. Crocker, presided.

Mrs. H. Black, convener of the 
Ways and Means Commute* 
ported two card drives, a rummage 
sale and a quilting bee during May, 
which resulted in a substantial addi
tion to the treasury. Mrs. Peden re

SS. vmv ln|nrun! i nff . SOCla |»T'f t» Tfl7 ItltrlTYnma -------
meeting on May 4th, while Mrs. J. K. 
Terry reported a successful visit to 
the Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday 
evening.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s report 
showed the financial affairs of the 
Institute to be in excellent shape.

The resignation of Mrs. Ernest 
Yeo, who is leaving on an extended 
visit to the East, as convener of the 
Home Economics Committee, was ac
cepted with regret, and Mrs. L. 
Schmels was appointed to take her 
place. —

A donation of $81 was sent to the 
Central Park W.I. for their fund tot 
crippled children, and the support of 
the Victoria Institute assured them In 
their splendid work. The Institute 
also approved of the recommendation 
from the Department of Agriculture 
regarding holding the annual District 
Conferences In November this year.

It was decided that the Institute 
would conduct a lunch room during 
the three days of the Moose Conven
tion here in June, with the following 
as conveners: Thursday. Mrs. T. XV. 
Laing; Friday. Mrs. Slade; Saturday, 
Mrs. A. R. Colby.

Among events planned for the 
early part of June will be & silver tea 
at the home of Mrs. L C. Campbell, 
1716 Fore street, on Wednesday. June 
6 There will also be home cooking 
and candy stalls, the proceeds to be 
devoted to the purchase of material 
for the Fall- bazaar. ...

On Wednesday evening. June 
there will he a “moonlight cruise 
around the Gulf, under the auspices 
of the Institute. As this will be one 
of the first excursions of the season. 
It is expected that it will prove popu* 
lar.

Quite & discussion took place re
garding the Fall fair, and it was de
cided that the Institute would enter 
an exhibit in the Women'» Institute 
section and also conduct a lunch 
room as In previous years. The X lc- 
toria Institute will also do their part 
in the Maytime Frolic by entering a 
decorated car In the parade, and as
sist with preparing decorations.

Another important work was 
started at the meeting, when a com
mittee was formed to work in con
junction with the Tubercular Veter
ans’ Association. The committee Is 
composed of Mrs. H. Crocker. Mr* 
W. P. Todd, Mrs. Frank Campbell. 
Mrs. T. Palmer. Mrs. H. Black. Mrs. 
A. R. Colby. Mr* Stevens, Mrs. 
Bailev. Mrs. Peacock. Mr* J. R. Terry
and Mr* Urquhart. ____

In response to Mrs. Savory 8 sug
gestion at the last meeting, each 
member wore a strawberry leaf as a 
pledge not to buy berries until the lo
cal ones were In.

The hostesses for the social meet
ing on June 1 will be Mro. J. R. Terry, 
Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. W. H. Harte 
and Mrs. D.^Johnston.

Thirteen—
,

fourteen-
fifteen

IXKffS LOCK g —Virml

These are the years 
when girls “ lose their 
colour" and boys out-

rw their strength.
is the age when 

Nature makes great 
demands, and extra food of a special nature 
is needed.

Virol is a valuable food in anrmia ; it 
enriches the blood and assists the growing 
body. It is rich in vital elements ; it it 
the building up food for all ages. Give it 
to your children if you want them to grow 
up sturdy men and women, with active bodies 
and lively brains.

VIROL
BOVUL, LTDu, 2725, Fbek

Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
deem and sanitary.
Quickly removes dirt

■
 and grease.
Contains no 
lye or acidS'

MADE IN 
CANADA

V

UAIIIV7 » IUH
lees et test, 
r Mr** of tl 
: Mr*. Mar

HBJASAreWAHBfiSaVKE
Act Enttedon 
Pedüfing only

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

Removes Hair Harmlessly
A wonderful new cream that 
overcome, every ”brctjon 
tei.Better,VeS

irnnrHF1—1— «martlet , no redeem

Price 60 cents a tube
AT ALL DRUG STORES

SEND 20c fer liberal trial tab. le Caaa- 
dlan Soiling Agee* : MeGilUrrmy Bros. LAd.. 
184 Bay Street. Toreeto.

MM. by Hannibal Pksneacel Ce..
fit-.Loula. Me. 4

The Carpeteria Co.
The Hamilton-B.eeli Pioneer,

Only Address—921 Fort Street
duet Above Quadra—Phone1486 

d Carpets Remade Inte Lovely Fluff

Victoria Optical Shop
“Just à Little Shop of Service”

» 1027 Douglas 8t.
y GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist and Optician |
Phone 16»

CAPITOL CITY LODGE.

A short session of the above lodge 
rue held in the Orange Hall on Frt- 

I day evening with Mrs. McKenzie 
presiding.' The doors were thrown 
open at 8.80 to the member's friends, 
and a very successful silver tea was 
held. During the evening songs 
were rendered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Gsiger, and little Miss Galger, all 
being heartily encored. A piano solo 
was also nicely rendered by Miss 

| Ethel Mackenzie. Mrs. Laing con
ducted a gueasjng contest, which 
caused a great deal of amusement,

1 and for which prizes were awarded.
Sister Mrs. Ridgard was accom- 

| panlst. Dancing waa indulged in for 
short time, and a very p.leaaant 

I evening spent. The financial result 
I was quite pleasing to the members of 
| the lodge, and tho committee passed 

resolution of thanks to all those 
I who had assisted in the success of 
I the evening.______________

Local Council of Women—All rep- 
I resentatives of affiliated socletiee are 

eciai-meet log- 
J of "the Local Council of Women, to 
I be held In the Union Bank Building, 

on Monday afternorm, when special 
I business will be considered.

P. O. Dwyer, of Edmontop, Is regie- 
| tered at the Empress Hotel.

Dr. H- Ashton, of X’anygVer. wai 
jin the city yesterday.^y^

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Stone Chimney

NILE TO MEET

“What shall I do." bege a reader, 
'with a stone chimney which goes 

up from the living room of our old 
stone house, through the room above 
which I want to treat as * guest 
room? There Is no fireplace open
ing upstairs, so cannot have a 
fire there. Shall I put the bed in 
front of the chimney? It looks so 
bare and unadorned.”

Well, If I had an old zigzag chim
ney like yours going up through my 
guestroom, even if there were not 
and could not be a fireplace opening 
there. I should be overjoyed. There 
is nothing more friendly 'and charm 
In g than an exposed chimney, es 
pecially if it Is shaped as yours Is, 
and particularly if It is of Stoner ie 
an old stone house.

No indeed, don't put the bed in 
front of It. You could never cover 
it all up anyway, gs It goes up to 
the celling, so why not make It an 
asset. " Instead of a liability, f
Tréàl-Tr^^-dê^NtWe-TëlTOTê
the room? To begin with, at about 
tiie first Jog. where the chimney 
narrows, I would put up a shelf, with 
two lovely candlesticks on It. per
haps, and a bowl of flowers In the 
centre (or a pretty gueat-room clock 
for Winter).

Now down below, at about, the
place where the fireplace would be,

The ninth annual communication 
of the Supreme Temple of the 
Daughters of the Nile will be held In 
X’ictorla, commencing Monday in 
Knights of Pythias Hall. North Park 
Street, with headquarters at the 
Empress Hotel. For the first time 
In the history of the Daughters of 
the Nile, the Supreme Session will 
be held in Canada, and the first Can
adian Queen. Mrs. Nellie Brown, or 
this city, will preside as Supreme
Q Aa*thla is the first communication 
held In Canada It is the wish of offi
cers and members of Miriam Temple, 
the Local Temple, who are hostesses, 
that the visitors may have a npost 
successful and enjoyable stay.

The Local Temple haa arranged for 
drives to the beauty spots In and 
about Victoria, for luncheons for the 
patrols, and a ball at the Empress 
Hotel. Beginning with the arrival of 
boats Sunday, bringing delegates 
from Now York. Buffalo Chloego, 
Duluth. Winnipeg and the Middle 
State* followed by the delegates and 
patrols from the Middle West end 
Pacific State». Two hundred and 
fifty or more visitors are expected. 
There will be patrols from Spokane, 
arriving In Victoria on Sunday, and 
on Monday patrols from Portland, 
Seattle and Vancouver. On Monday 
night at the Empress ballroom 
Miriam Temple is giving a ball to 
the visitors, when Mayor Hayward 
will give an address of welcome, and 
the different patrol teams will pre
sent a drill display.

Drives to Butchart’s Gardens, the 
Saanich Observatory and a trip over 
the Malahat for tea at Shawnlgan 
will be other enjoyable features of 
the three days’ Itinerary.

why not have a beautiful fire screen 
on a standard ? (It should really 
stand lower and closer to the floor 
than the one shown In our sketch.) 
X’ou can buy such a screen In any 
large furniture store or department ; 
or you could have your local car
penter make the framework, and you 
could fill In the frame with a piece 
of chintz to match your hangings, or 

piece of plain material with i 
quaint design embroidered or appli 
qued on It. i

At either sjde of this screen, place 
a low. old-fashioned chair and an

your old spinning wheel might stand 
at one side of the chimney. With 
hit-or-miss rag rug or two, to be in 
keeping with your old-fashioned, 
"spool" bed. you will have a room 
that will carry out the spirit of the 
stone house , itself—which sounds . 
very mellowed and charming, as you 
describe 1L —— — —*

KING
OF

tSAlTS

free running

Table Salt
THE CANADIAN SALT CO LIMITED

Fill the Children 
with Delight 
Serre them

Morning Noon and Night

PERRINS]
Arrowroot

Bigh In.
Value.

Give them to Baby 
«g* See Hint Grow.

iiiimmwxv

-NoNo worry—No hurry-—No haste 
When you use

EfiG-o
Baking Powder

ORDER FROM YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCER

A Sure Relief For Women’s Disorders
Ormer* Lily IS a wet ate relief Nr ell dWnrdan of womon. M Is applied locally and I 

* theorbo# into the eefferlaO ttsee* The deed wait* matter la the eeeseeted regie* 
-tiled, giving immediate mesial end phyaleal relief; the bleed voeeele sad serres |

---------------------------------------- , toaed aed et lengthened;
i circulation Ie rendered te i 
it. Aa this treatment Ie beset 

etrletty ectenttfte principle* 
arte ee the actual location et the I 
diet aee, H rennet hefp but de good | 
tn nil forme of fem*4e trouble* Ih- | 
eluding delayed end painful m 
etmatlen. leucorhoea. failing of 1 
womb, et* Price |*.H p 
which le sufficient fer eue 
tr-ntmenl. A' Free Trial T
~mr

I Ml* Lydia nr. UM. wtadeer. Oet
l.li MV l.ltAWVll linrwh'f» VVWMVWint**

s
FOR RESULTS USE TIMES WANT AI
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Goes for.
Ever'

DOMINION
'TOLL Presents

WITH

MATHESON LANG

THE FAMOUS RIDE of 
Dick Turpin and the Bow 
Street Runners over 7- 
foot hedges, fences and 
toll gates is a feat of mar
vellous horsemanship that 
brings back to us the ro
mance of the merry days 
qf Old England.

LONDON CRITICS, in 
praising this remarkable 
chase, claim that aiieh a 
ride could not be staged 
anywhere in the world ex-
cept in England.

yesterday .
Maclcuh to serve eighteen months In 
the Prince Albert Penitentiary.

McMillan, secretary-treat urer of 
the municipality, and Mike Derous- 
off ex-reeve, were allowed out on 
suspended sentence for one year on

STOLL’S romantic niehjdrami direct toil 
tremendous runs in London ad LivetW ROYAL All Next 

Week
sector

*•««- M*~. o-l-DW-w

"You
Cant
Fool

\Your
IWlFE'i

r. a

GREAT 
. STAR

great
STOP 1

VICTORIA OWL DRUGtmuniH uni vnuuifa
.1 U.M»CFARLANE mgr , 

DOIMA^^hN^UI^UiœRiAM

Thomas

r. a

GREAT 
. STAR

great
STOP 1
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DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN FWMIN! Of OUT Of IOWN ACCOUNTS
rjr. /.os A- *>r Sto'f* n jyouernorf'e%* pfvrnfl rxv/-»' o/hora.

IQ* SAVE A| ClÀtf .'STATION* , «Hit 
OOMINIUN EXPRESS OFFICES

ROYAL VICTORIA
Several of the members of the allr 

•tar cast of the Edwin Care we pro
duction for First National. “Mighty 
Lak' * -K.we.r.-whleh la now playing 
for the last time to-day at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, are noted for their 
work in recent stage plays.

Harry Short, a comedy crook in 
the picture, was the corned là n In the 
cast of “It’s Up to You*' at the Ca
sino In New York, also In “Flo-Flo.’* 
Ills work here attracted the attention 
of Mr. Carewe, who engaged him for 
his new picture. His type is so dif
ferent from that of the other crooks, 
and from the usual conception of a 
crook, that he affords an amusing 
contrast.

Beginning his stage career at the, 
ago of sixteen, dancing and doing 
comedy roles In traveling stock com
panies, Mr. Short has years of solid 
experience back of him. He has 
played in some well known and 
popular shows, among them “The 
Yankee Concert.** “Kitty Gordon, * 
“The Spring Maid.” He has also 
played with Anna Held.

Mr. Short holds, with many actors, 
that a certain amount of screen ex
perience is essential to good stage 
acting, as it gives poise and repose.

Amusements to-day

llayhouse—“The Importance of 
wng Earnest.**
lovai—“Mighty L»k* a Rose.1* 
fol umbia—“ Determ i nation.” 
apitol—“Who Are My Parents?” 
■minion—“Safety Last.’’

across the country as the “human- 
fly.” Of course Mildred Davis la The 
Girl, but then, everyone ought to 
know that.

vpeyrid

COLUMBIA
“Determination” played in Wash

ington for twri weeks to splendid 
business. This* business was done 
during the two worst show weeks of 
the year. Christmas and New Year’s. 
The story is essentially a character

k\\x\\\mte£i/////y

0 pUST

NOW SHOWING V____
THE GREAT MYSTERY 

DRAMA

Who Are My 
Parents?”

SPECIAL MUSIC EVERY 
EVENING

By the Hew Capitol Orches
tra sod Capitol Organ

intended to depict the actlvi- 
i man who has devoted his 
fortune to the uplift of hu- 

In this connection are 
opeless drug addicts, Fagans, 

“stools," pickpockets, cunfl- 
en and women who make up 
lents of Whitechapel, the
ll section of London, 
also are given of Parisian 

rid life. Scenicàlly the plc- 
tiris a gem, for some of the sets 
a-* he most pretentious flashed on 
tie boal screen.

Alhefts Lincoln plays the dual 
clttiof the Morton Brothers effec- 
Fef. Walter Ringham. as Lord 
hirlurton. niakès his part the dis- 
iretabie one it was intended to be, 
fille Gene Burnell Is lovably charm- 
g as Frances Lloyd. Irene Tams 
Interesting and human as "Lucky.” 

aurice Costello, the Idol of other 
WFB. also appears in this feature as 
’ itnam, a Scotland Yard detective.

DOMINION
>ar Anna Townsend, the sweet 

< lady who helped so much In the 
•cess of “Grandma’s Boy” makes 
b appearance again with Harold 
•yd in Ms seven-reel Pathecom- 
e. “Safet y Last." at the Dominion 
Tatre this week. Among others 
at Mickey Daniels, the freckled kid 
othe “Our Gang" comedies; Noah 
Yng, the hard-boiled Gob In “A 
Slur Made Man”; Westcott B. 
Clke, and Bill Strothers, known

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

'he Million Dollar Photoplay

letermination
Awe beauty of art, lavishly pro- 
dsd. Scenes of International 
Prtlng Club of London and Paris
ism.

ttinee—Adults 15c, children 5c. 
ghts—Main Floor 25c, Balcony 

îOChildren 10c.

PANTAGES THEATRE 
TO RE OPEN FOR 
TRIAL RUN TUESDAY.

“Chuck” Whitehead, of Spokane, 
and his hand of clever musicians, to
gether with Beck and Stone, a team 
of good singers. Chuck Haas, the Cali
fornia cowboy comedian, and the big 
photoplay. "Human Hearts,” make 
up a line two-hour show with which 
Pontages Theatre expects to park ’em 
in on Tuesday vv.nmg uvjtt and at 
matlhee and night performances on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Popular airs are what Mr. White- 
head and his band play. They made 
no pretensions to be exponents of 
anything other than lilting, teasing 
airs of the day, but such is the as
tonishing originality of Mr. White- 
head. both in the Instrumental ar
rangement and the humorous produc
tion of the numbers,, that few have 
heard them and remained proof 
against a pleasing vibration of the 
pedal extremities that gives rise to 
the slogan of the band—“Music you 
take home in your feet.” They made 
a great impression on their last visit, 
nearly two years ago, and are con
fidently expected to repeat their suc
cess next week, as they have been 
doing everywhere.

CAPITOL
The mystery surrounding the 

Identity of “Mr. X.," author of the 
William Fox feature picture "Who 
Are My I*arenta?’” Is still ns great as 
ever. Since the day he walked into 
the Fox scenario department and left 
the story, which was immediately 
accepted for production, his real 
name has remained a secret. A num
ber of his stories have been bought 
by the Fox Film Corporation since 
the nnrchaae of “Whn .Arm Mv Par- 
ents0" and the scenario department 
Is enthusiastic over the merits of the
collection. __....____

Ability to get at the heart of his 
subject and to make hie men and 
women real human beings is the out
standing characteristics of this new 
author’s work. "Who Are My I»ar- 
ents?" possesses this important ele
ment to a convincing degree

The atory start a off by bringing

j Into strong contrast the natures of 
i two sisters. One a society loving 
! young matron who devotes her time 
and affection to her pet dog; ^he 

! other a warm-hearted girl of eigh- 
I teen who risks her father's wrath 
; and marries the man she loves in 
| spite of his poverty.
, A quick turn in events sounds a 
tragic note which leads up to ft pow
erful emotional climax. With the 
skill of a true dramatist, the author 
has provided well handled comedy 
Incidents, and Director J. Sear le 
Daw ley has introduced bits of illus
trative business that bring out the 
themes of the story with pleasing 
effect. __ *________

The cast is a specially 'selected 
one. Roger Lytton, Florence Bil
lings, Ernest Hilliard. Robert Ag- 
new. Adelaide Prince and Niles 

.Welch have important roles. Peggy 
*8haw. a former Ziegfeld Follies fav
orite and a celebrated beauty, has 
made a great success of the leading 
•Juvenile part.

“Who Are My Parents?” is now 
playing at the Capitol Theatre.

MUSICAL COMEDY 
STAR TO APPEAR 
AT CAPITOL MONDAY

Tom Meighan a football coach! He 
la seen in such a role in his latest 
Paramount starring vehicle. “The 
Ne’er-Do-Well." which comes to the 
Capitol Theatre all next week. At 
the opening of the picture, Mr. 
Meighan is on the side lines $t a 
football game between two of the 
foremost colleges in the country. A 
victory for his eleven is a signal fbr 
wild excitement. Pandemonium 
breaks loose, and Meighan and his 
men are carried from the field on 
willing shoulders.

That night, the usual celebration 
In honor of victory is held in one of 
the cafes in town, and It is here that 
Mr. Meighan, in thé role of Kirk 
Anthony, meets a certain strange 
man. and thereby hangs » tale. As a 
result of this meeting. Kirk finds 
himself stranded in Panama without 
a cent. It Is then that other things 
begin to happen and in rapid sue 
cession.

In this strange country,’ Kirk de 
tides to lose his title, the ne’er-do 
well, which his father has given him 
liera use of his indolence and Inst 
tention to business. And lose it he 
does. The love Interest in the story 
is supplied by Lila l^ee, who is Mr. 
Metghan's leading woman. Included 
in VKe supporting cast with Miss Lee

ROYAL—lO-DAY
The Picture That All Victorila Talking About

“Mighty Lak a Rose”
There la magic In this picture. Mngto make you smile as you 
wipe away a tear—and something else tl will cling to your heart 

. and sing there for dayao come.

EXTRA TO NIGHT, SATURDV MATINEE and 
NIGHT

The Rochon Schooof Dancing
Will Give a Performance of Dandiner Its Pupils That Is 

Well W'orth Your Patrage Alone.

<OUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE

The Importance of 
Being Earnest

PLAYHOUSE
TO-NIGHT «JO 

Next Week
Mrs. Temple's Telegram

Three-Act Comedy Farce.

-------- -DOMINDN--------
TO-NIGHT

HAROLD LLOYD in “AFETY LAST”
7 Reels of Joy »n^ Lighter 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS Hxchre pictures of the 
“1923 GRAND NATIONAL kEPLECHASE”

Run March 23 at Alnti England

at its head are Gertrude Astor, John 
Miltern, Laurence Wheat and eeV 
eral other screen players of note.

MISS GARON COMES 
TO DOMINION NEXT 

WEEK IN NEW FILM
Slim, blonde, five feet one. and 

cute, that's Pauline Garon, the latest 
meteor of the films who has recently 
sprung into screen fame, and who 
is one of the featured player» in 
George MelfOrd's Paramount picture 
production of "You Cah’t Fool Your 
Wife.” which plays next week at the 
Dominion Theatre.

Little Miss Garon is a French - 
Canadian. She didn't learn to talk 
English until, she was ten and still 
retains a decided but very pleasing 
French accent. She was born in 
Montreal. Canada, September 9 and 
is of combined French and Irish par
entage. lier father was Pierre, her 
mother Victoria. Her father i 
employed in the postal service and 
later entered the insurance business 
at which he' attained success.

Pauline was sent to the Sacred 
Heart Convent In Montreal where she 
remained under strict discipline for 
seven and one-half years. Always, 
however, there was an urge for ex
pression. a desire to pour out the 
vivacity, th,e unquenchable enthusi
asm. the ’pep,” to express It in a 
word, that is so distinctively part and 
parcel of this new whirlwind of the 
cinema.

So one bright day she ran away 
from home. No reason at alL aha

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

If it’s a Paramount pic
ture, it’a the beat ahown in 
town.

If Thomas Meighan "a the 
atar, it’s the beat acted pic
ture in filmland.

If Rex Beaeh is the 
author, it’s the beat atory 
written.

^*The Ne*er-t)oAflfeH“ is a 
Paramount picture, starring 
Thomas Meighan and writ
ten by Rex Beaeh. Can you 
afford to misa itt

Just wanted to see a bit of the world 
and her spirit didn’t reck of the dif
ficulties attendant on a young girl 
traveling alone. Anyhow that has 
never bothered her. as the diminutive 
Garon Is a raging lion to those who 
give offence. There’s a lot of fight
ing spirit packed in the little body.

She landed at the Hotel Commo
dore, New York, took a $12 a day 
room, and had $1.25 left in her purse. 
She blithely wired home: “Send me 
$50.” and the next day she sailed 
forth to her theatrical producers, 
.'dicr beauty won her a quick job in 

“Lonely Romeo," in the chorus, and 
for two and a half years gradually 
she climbed up through "Buddies," 
and “Lilies of the Field.”

Then she went into picture», start* 
ing With Dorothy Gish in "Remodel
ing a" Husband," in rather a minor 
part. Then she did "The Man From 
Glengarry’’ with a Canadian com
pany. Attention focussed on her 
When she appeared with Owen Moore 
|n "Reported Mlasing ’ end burst in
to a chorus of "Who Is She?” when 
she scored an Instantaneous success 
with Richard Barthelmess in 
“Sonny.” It was this picture, a bub
bling Joyful role tor her, that caught 
the attention of Cecil B. DeMllle and 
resulted in her choice for a featured 
role in "Adam’s Rib” and in which 
she served so heavily.

Her rise has been sure and has 
taken less than four years. It’s a 
triumph of personality, the appear
ance of this young Canadian

“DICK TURPIN”
AT ROYAL THEATRE 

ALL NEXT WEEK
The famous romance of Merry Old 

England Will be seen at the Royal all 
next week. The story of Dick Turpin 
and Bonny Black Bess has thrilled 
English-speaking nations all over the 
world to/ the last 20u years, and 
now is seen in moving pictures. The 
part of Dick Turpin the highwayman 
is taken by the eminent English actor 
Matheson Lang, and the film was 
produced by Stôîl. I he Mg EftgTfSh 
producer who spent eighteen months 
and spared no expense in making the 
picture that could be classed as a 
super-film. The proof of Stoll’s suc
cess is the fact that this picture re
cently opened In London and Liver
pool, and sold out its capacity for 
four weeks and was in each case 
brought back for an Indefinite run. 
This is the third of the English plc- 
4urea- booked -by the management of 
the Royal, and there is no doubt it 
will be received in the same manner 
as the preceding two.

FOR SEED GROWING
Member of Famous British 

Seed Firm Here
Returning home from a business 

visit to New Zealand. L. Noel Sutton. 
Junior partner in the famous seed 
firm of Sutton A Sons. Reading. Eng
land. arrived tn the city yesterday 
with W. D. Stevens, branch manager 
for the firm In Calcutta.

Mr. Sutton, in a talk with The 
Times, stated that the firm had con
siderable business in Tasmania and 
New Zealand, where, owing to some
what similar climatic conditions to 
those of the south of England, there 
was a large demand for seeds from 
that firm. While various members of 
his family had frequently visited In 
British Columbia, where they had 
long had an extensive and efficient 
agency. It was his first visit hers.

Mr. Sutton intends to see some of 
the seed growing areas of Vancouver 
Island before proceeding next week 
to Banff, en route to New York, 
whence Mr Stevens and Mmself will 
wall for the Old Country. He believes 
there is considerable opportunity for 
the development of aeed growing in 
this country, and that. British firms 
will tie glad to receive the products 
of the seed growers of this district. 
Mr. Sutton says the seed growing 
centres of the world are gradually 
resuming their normal condition af
ter the long Interruption of the war. 
and some probably will never recover 
their standing, giving an opportunity 
for newer areas like British Columbia 
to enter into the breach, and main
tain a profitable connection with the 
Old Country.

They spent two months in New 
Zealand, but time on the American 
continent will be limited. While 
here Messrs. Sutton and Stevens are 
making their headquarters at the 
Empress Hotel. '

WOOL SOLD.

Heplner, Ore.. May 19.—Six clips 
aggregating 2.400.000 pounds of wool 
were sold by growers here yesterday 
for an average price of forty-four 
cents a pound. The clips were 
bought by representatives of the 
American Woollen Company. The 
highest price obtained for fleeces was 
forty-five cents a pound.

Insecticides, Etc.
Lime-Sulphur. Black l^eaf “40,“ 
Arsenate of Lead, Quassia Chips, 

Whale Oil Soap 
Formaldehyde

Blue Stone Corrosive Sublimate 
Sprdyer Bumps

We have them all at money-saving 
prices.

Our Personal 
Guarantee

to All Sldn Sufferers
nl*ffromtht fJaaft

FREELY ATTACKED
Suggestion Made That Eight- 

Hour Day Be Adopted
Merchants Would Keep Open 
Two Evenings During Frolic
A committee appointed at the get- 

together dinner of the retail mer
chants in the Dominion Hotel last 
night, will endeavor to meet 'repre
sentatives of the employees in a 
round table conference on the sub
ject of the weekly half holiday. The 
concensus of opln.on among those at 
the dinner was that the present sys
tem of closing on Wednesday after
noon was not working satisfactorily 
from the point of view of the mer
chant. and that, some change is re
quired in the interest of everybody 
concerned.

Open Stores During Frolic.
There was also some discussion as 

to the doing of business in the even
ing» during the Maytime Frolic, and 
a resolution was adopted asking the 
City Council to suspend for next 
we«4< the by-laws with regard to 
early closing on Friday and Satur
day evenings.

The question of the Wednesday 
half-holiday was brought forward by 
Georg.» 8. Huugham, special repre
sentative of the Retail Merchants' 
Associa lion of Canada, who in the 
course of hlsAddrrss covered a num
ber of points of Interest to the or
ganization^ He declared that the 
Association was interested in raising 
the standard of living, but neverthe»- 
loss he did not think the merchants 
should bo compelled to close their 
stores for so many hours during the 
week, sa they now have to. especially 
in view of the tourist trade that 
might be secured by some different 
arrangement. He declared that 
when the existing stiieme was put 
through the merchants were unor
ganized and the other fellows were 
organized. It should be possible for 
the Association to find a way out of 
present conditions. There should be 
a wav to give to employees plenty of 
opportunity for recreation without 
interfering with the legitimate de
mand! of ITü «Tn ësfr '‘"Among TTvé" 
business men of the province," said 
he. "thcro is an increasing feeling 
that greater freedom rhtiuld be given 
In • connection with the opening and 
closing of their places of business."

H. O. Kirkhum thought It was time 
some aétion was taken in connection 
with the half-holiday matter. "1 
understand Vancouver is working on 
this," said he, “and has been for some 
time. I don't know if they have any 
definite proposition in hand yet. but 
I know K 4s their intention to bring 
the matter in some form before the 
Legislature at its next session. "He 
was sure some way could he found 
of meeting the problem without in
juring anybody concerned. Employ
ees must realise that there can be no 
increase of pay unless merchants are 
prosperous. He had talked to em
ployees and found they agreed 'with 
him that if people desired to <pend 
their money here, th#y should be 
given an opportunity to do so.

J. E. Wilson suggested that the 
adoption of the eight-hour day might 
he the solution. The hours of em
ployees could then be shifted around 
and the business kept open without 
anybody being required to work more 
than the legal time.

Compensation of Employee».
Alderman Woodward, being called 

upon for an expression of his view 
on the subject remarked with refer
ence to the proposal to keep open 
two evenings next week, that there 
appeared to be no suggestion of com
pensating the employees for their 
extra work, no suggestion In fact 
that they had any rights in the mat
ter at all. He declared that the pre
sent hour* of dosing -were ~as much 
the work of the merchants as of the 
employees. There never had been a 
time when the plan was forced on 
the merchants. Hitherto it had been 
a movement well supported by the 
merchants themselves. A>r closing 
at 6 o’clock he pointed out that there 
must be a i*»tition of 75 per cent, of 
the merchants engaged in that line 
of business. “My personal position 
has always been.” said he that the 
eight-hour day Is the solution. If 
you approach the half-holiday ques
tion from that angle you will have 
such support as will surprise you. 
Have a round table conference with 
the clerks, and don’t try to victimise 
them.”

The committee appointed to take 
up the subject with the employee* 
consists of J. H. Fletcher, G. A. 
Porte, J. E Wilson. G. D. Christie. 
H. O. Klrkham and R. R. Taylor. It 
wna pointed out by Mr. Hougham 
that early action waa desirable in 
order that the subject may get be
fore the Kamloops convention which 
meets May 28-10 Inclusive.

AS FERTILIZER
A star fish fertilising industry, 

started at Mill Bay recently by Alex
ander Watson and associates, is now- 
operating with grinding and cutting 
machine Installed. The star fish an* 
purchased from the Indians at the 
rgt» <>f $3 a ton. wet. The star-fish 
are then pulverised by a special pro
cess and made up Into fertiliser. In 
this role the star fish has a surpris
ing versatility, and is extremely ef
fective, it is said.

The new industry comes as a boon 
to the Indians, helping out with the 
seaweed fishing that has been carried 
on by the latter for many years. The 
Indians gather edible seaweed and 
find a ready market with the Chinese. 
Soup and other edible concoctions 
are made from the seaweed grown 
on the rocks of the island bays.

COUNCILLOR IS
SENT TO JAIL FOR 

EIGHTEEN MONTHS
Yorkton. Bask., May It.—Having 

been found guilty on seven counts of 
forgery, uttering and stealing sums 
of money, the property of the muni
cipality of Keys._Hajry Helinsk

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Cream Flannel Suits

For Slimmer Wear

These at $32.50 Are 
Specially Good 

Value
New interpretations of the 
mode are these Cream Flan
nel Suits. Cool to wear, cool 
to look upon and presenting 
a trim tailored appearance 
that is at onee fashionable 
and dignified. Plain tailored 
model with notched collar
and no belt novel pin tuck 
trimpied model with belt and 
slip pockets, a model with 
patch pockets and narrow 
belt—these are some of the 
styles.. The quality of the 
materials and tailoring are 
faultless. The price is pleas
antly inexpensive, $32.50.

Presenting Sports Hats
To Meet Every Demand

For golf tee or four o’clock tea. For tennis 
court or club veranda. For mountain climb 
or seashore jaunt there is a sports hats here 
for each event. Although they, ere sports 
in name they are the sort that will serve 
with equal facility with one’s tailored suit, 
silk frock or dressy coat, as well as the real 
sports costume. Their variety is unlimited, 
every becoming shape being included.
Large Hats and Collapsible Affairs in every 
conedivable color. Priced from $3.75 to
$18.50.

PANTAGES THEATRE
Tuesday Night 7 and 9. Wednesday and Thursday 1. 7 and •

THE KINGS OF “SUPPRESSED JAZZ"

Chuck Whitehead and His Band
Music You Take Home in Your Feet

Beck and Stone
Singers With Trimmings

Chuck Haas
California's 

Comedian Cowboy

And
The Big Photo Play of Intense Heart Interest

“HUMAN HEARTS”
Matinees ............................ 25r
Children ........................ 15f

Nights ................................ 50#
Children ............................ 25#

FESTIVAL OF ART
Under the auspices of the Gonsales Chapter, I. O. D. E.. in

Aid of the Jubilee Hospital 
Sun Room

Royal Victoria Theatre—May 28 aid 29
Mail Orders Are Now Being Received

HAMSTERLEY-LAKESIDE
Mile ». Nldsey Highway

Opens With a Dance 
At 8 p.m. Saturday

DANCING FREE—Table Reservations. 25# a Head 

All the Latest

The cream used in our Sundaes su:

Supper, etc., served at tables ov 
Elk
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IT
Longshoremen to Be As
sessed Nominal Sum, Bos

ton Convention Decides
Boston. May 1*.—A special assess

ment of the membership to create a 
fund to combat an "open shop” at 
Pacific Coast ports and elsewhere 
•was decided on# to-day by delegates 
attending the convention of the ,In
ternational Longshoremen's Union

The assessment will be 25 cents 
per member per quarter.

This action was voted after a long 
discussion, during which It was re
ported that agents from the Pacific 
Coast were at work furthering "open 
shop" conditions in other parts of the 

•country. The general officers of the 
union urged a campaign to organise 
all able-bodied dock workers In order 
to offset the trend.

Renew Affiliation.
The Convention adopted a recom- 

smendation of President Anthony J. 
'Chlopek that the union renew affilia
tion with the International Transport 
Workers' Federation of Europe, brok
en off during the world war. Presi
dent Chlopek was authorized to visit 
the chief European ports to investi
gate working conditions. He an

nounced he would leave for Europe 
early in July and return after the 

.convention in September of the 
British Trades and Labor Congress, 
to which he Is a delegate from the 
American Federation of Labor.
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Restorer Ready To 
Transfer Cable For • 
Repairs at Banfield

Cableship at Rithet Piers 
Awaiting Arrival of Domin
ion Miller; Duplication of 
Cable Between New Zea
land and Fanning Island to

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. Coast Service

EMPIRE
SK DAY «S

VICTORIA 
* TO X 
VANCOUVER
A . 19 Return r»re $ Â . ] 
Lf= Plu» Sç Tax *|c=

Date» or Sale, May 21-24 
Return Limit. May 25

Fanning-Banfield
Later

Section

teenth mile of cable lay».
Duplication of Cable.

That there will be a duplicate cable 
between New Zealand and the Ban 
field cable 1» an eetabllehed fact. But 
the date eet for the laying of euvh a 
cable I» far distant. At preeent the 
Colonie, the world's largest cable ves
sel, I» leaving for Fanning Island to 

Rp rnmnlptnri This Year- commence work on the duplicationoe uompieieu i nis i ear, of the cabi, from ,hat ,tauon to New

Duplication of the Pacific 
Cable by the Pacific Cable Board 
between Banfield, Vancouver 
Islam!, and New Zealand via 
Fanning Island, will eventually 
be carried out, but not this year, 
according to Captain V. Sparks, 
6f the Commercial Cable Com
pany’s cableship Restorer. The 
Restorer this -morning shifted 
from Eequime.lt to a berth at Pier 2, 
Rithet Docks, preparatory to taking 
aboard a shipment of fifteen miles of 
submarine cable from the FurneMs- 
Withy motorshlp Dominion Miller, 
whicii is expected to make this port 
from the United Kingdom at daybreak 
on Monday.

The cable coming on the Dominion 
MlUer ia to-xepiaA..fifteen, -mile* of 
cable out from the Banfield Station, 
that has been under water for many 
years and eectlons of which need re- 
placement. On her arrival here 01 
Monday the Dominion Miller will 
berth with her bow towards the bow 
of the Restorer in order to more ex- 
pedtouely transfer the cable from big 
reel stowed in the hold of the Do
minion Miller.

Restorer Lesves Wednesday.
The Restorer expects to complete 

the transfer in time to leave for the 
Banfield Station on Wednesday where 
she will pick up the" Fanning Island- 
Banfield line, take in fifteen miles of 
It. and replace It with the new line.

The actual repair work will be car
ried on off Cape Beale where the ftf-

Zealand. She will reach Fanning 
Island about the middle of July. Cap
tain Sparks said, and she expects to 
complete the work at the end of 
August. The route of laying will be 
from Fanning Island a matter of 2,000 
miles to FIJI Island*. Suva is the cable 
station there. From there cable will 
be laid to Norfolk Island a distance 
of 080 miles and from there to New 
Zealand which Is 840 miles, making a 
distance of 8.820 miles.

The Colonta Is carrying with her 
enough cable to cover the entire dis 
tance her capacity being some 4,000 
miles of line. The work Is expected 
to be finished at the end of August.

Greater
Increased business is the cause of 

this duplication from Fanning Island 
to New Zealand. Increased wireli 
service Is creating a bigger demand 
for the cable which is more secret 
than the wireless method of trans 
mittlng messages. The business from 
the Pacific (’oast to the Antipodes 
and points on the way Is increasing 
rapidly so that it will not be long be 
fore a duplicate cable will be laid to 
connect up with the one that will be 

"côflSpîêtEd at Farming I» AugasL 
Shortage of cable is the drawback to 
the laying of duplicate cable over the 
entire route. Captain Sparks said 
There Is a great demand at present 
un this material so that it will be 
some tin* before the new cable is 
completed tp the Banfield Station.

The Restorer is the Commercial 
Cable Company's vessel but has been 
chartered to do repair work for the 
Pacific Cable Company, the fifteen 
mile repair Job being one of these.

FINEST SHIPS 
NOW ON PACIFIC

Big Transportation Com
panies of World Anticipat

ing Future Business
Proof of the confidence of the 

British and other shipping no 
tious in the future of Pacific 
ports is seen in the class of ves
sels that are now being sent out 
to the North Pacific Coast.

The Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., has four of its finest 
passenger liners in the trans
pacific service out of Vancouver 
and Victoria, including th« splendid 
new ships Empress of Canada and 
Emprees of Australia.

The Canadian Austràlasian Line is 
building a fine motorshlp for the 
passenger trade between the Anttpo 
des and British Columbia.

The very latest types of turblners 
ere now being operated by the Blue 
Funnel I»ine across the Pacific. The, 
newest ships of this turbine class are 
the Achilles and Phlloctetee.

The -Royal Mail I-Jne and the Hql- 
land- American Line arc pioneers 
with the finest motorshlpe afloat, 
which these companies are operating 
to this coast. 11

The Cunard Steamship Company 
and other well known Atlantic lines, 
it is understood, may shortly look to 
the Pacific for the expansion of their 
services.________

The Japanese lines are planning 
larger and faster ships for this ocean.

The Admiral-Oriental Line, the 
Pacific Mail and the Toyo Klsen 
Kaisha have their best ships in NT 
tmns-Patiflc trade.

The Pacific Ocean. In view of these 
developments, has a big future.

EX-PREMIER HINTS
AT ANOTHER WAR

Canadian 
, Na||r>tml

-

Motor 
Coach 

Service
Victoria-Sooke

Additional Train Service May 24, 
25 and 26, Account

Maytime Frolic
Leave Milne's Lending . 7.30 p.m.
Arrive Victoria ............. 8.46 p.m.
Leave Victoria ............... 16.36 p.m.
Arrive Milne's Landing . 11.46 p.m. 

Standard Time
Depot, Point Ellice—Phone 4476 

City Ticket Office, 911 Government
Street—Phone 1242

-6.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

GETSCOMTS
San Francisco Company Suc

cessful Bidder for Work on 
Bearport and Montebello

San Francisco, May 19.—The Beth
lehem Shipbuilding Corporation was 
to-day awarded two contracts, one 
for general repairs to the Shipping 
Board freighter Bearport. operated 
bv Strothers and Barry, and the other 
on the steamer Montebello. The win
ning bid on the Bearport was $11,803 
and that on the Montebello was about 
the same.

The Pacific Mall steamer Newport 
arrived yesterday from the South 
Coast with a good sized passenger 
list and a heavy cargo.

According to reports to the marine 
department of the Chamber of Com
merce, the schooner Elinor H. com
manded by Captain Endreseen is 
eighty days from Newcastle to Hono
lulu without being reported. The 
vessel is bringing a cargo of coal 
from the Antipode* to the Hawaiian 
Islands.

The Pacific Mall steamer Ecuador, 
under command of Captain January, 
Is due to arrive here to-day from 
New York with a large passenger 
list and heavy cargo.

UPSETS SCHEDULE

Old Glory Once A Imost 
Lost Rounding Cape HoÀ

I
Job. My arms were skinned to tf*l-

SEXk îwsïïL'ïyr'vs
Glory of the Seas, Ship! ££
Recently Destroyed By 
Fire, Recalls Incidents]
Afloat

iCoetlmued from peg* l.)

the
cargo. While We started off fo^al 
paralso to refit.

"The wife of one of the me***" 
stewardess on the ship an * «he 
dressed my arms. She told ft |hat 
she had been watching when! dent 
forward and though that I Wul* 
killed.

"She told me that I 
sheet, and asked me 

afraid. .
‘Afraid,* I exclaimed, ‘thatdPfiy 

I went. I was afraid not to _ 
cause unless some person dk the 
ship would turn over and eveffne 
would be drowned. It was betkito 
risk being washed overboard pd 
have a chance for life than V» iks

United States was" making a bid I
for recognition on the world my „„„ ra|i«i, and the *> in

The destruction of the old hulk 
Glory of the Seas on Puget 
Sound last Sunday marked the 
passing of one of the most ro
mantic of the square-riggers 
that claimed Boston as her hom< 
port in .the days when the |

», aefClti»» 
If I I* »nt"

shipping routes, 
venturous career 
coal hulk and floating cannery, the 
Glory of the Heaa never cajne nearer 
to disaster than in August, 1881,

Strike at San Pedro Also 
__ Factor in Announced 

Change

Tàeoma, iixy U.—Arrived: Vic
toria. Valdez. Alaska ports; Frovl- 
dencla. Hanta Roaalla; William R. 
Chamberlain. Jr., Ban Pedro; Doro- 
thy Alexander. Ban Francisco.

Beattie. May IS.—Arrived: Dor
othy Alexander, Ban Francleee; JWt 
Angeles Fort Angeles; A. L. Kent. 
Portland. Balled. Point Judith, Ev- 
erett ; H. T. Harper. Richmond ; Dor- 
othey Alexander. Tacoma; LaBrea, 
Port Ban Lula.

Ketchikan. May IS.—Departed. 
Alameda, southbound. ...

Bellingham. May ed.
Schooner Rosamund, Winslow. 
Balled : Caesar, Everett.

Ban Francisco, May IS.—Arrived: 
C. A Smith, Coo. Bay; Canadian 
Winner. Shanghai ; Munalrea New 
York; Missourian, Hamburg ; W- "■ 
Porter. Astoria; Gray'. «arbor. 
Aberdeen; Mahukona. mutou, 
Dakpeat. Southampton;
Portland. Sailed: Dominion Miller, 
Victoria; Tahiti. Sydney, Coquelte,

Majestic at Southampton from
NAWqui.°.rnla at New York from

at Liverpool

Montreal.

H

Solid Steel Sleeping Car Train
FASTER AND FINER THAN EVER
A Daily Through Service to the Bast or West 
Saving a Business Day Each Way. Convenient 
Arrival aid Departure Times at Important Sta
tions and Reaorta in the Canadian Pacifie Rockies.

TRAMS-OAXADA LIMITED 
A Quality Service and at No Extra Coat

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The above represents the substance 
of the German proposals.

The French and Belgian govern
ments In their reply stood by Xhe 
May. 1921, schedule of payments and 
declined to forego even the very 
problematical "C bonds of £4.260,- 
006.000. Hitherto It has been com
mon ground that £ 2,600,000,000 is the 
figure which Germany can be ex
pected to pay. The French and Bel
gian governments are now Insisting 
on full measure of the £6,606,000,000

The Hughes proposal they scoff at 
and treat that proposal put forward 
by Germany ae part of "an expres
sion of sympathetic revolt against 
the Treaty of Versailles," The real 
temper and purpose of their intran
sigeant attitude is found in two sen
tences. Here is the first. Alluding 
to the resistance offered in the Ruhr 
to the French attempt to exploit its 
resource», the note says:

"The Belgian and French ‘Govern
ments cannot take into consideration 
any German proposal while resis
tance continuée." That Is, however 
complete and satisfactory a proposal 
may be in Iteelf, It would be rejected 
unlees preceded by abject surrender 
to France’s design» in the Ruhr. 
Then later on catnes this significant 
sentence, emphasising the moral of 
the first: "The Belgian and French 
Governments have decided they will 
only evacuate newly occupied terri 
tory according to the measures and 
in proportion to payments affected. 
They hi^ve nothing/ to alter in this 
resolution.” )

An impossible payment le to be in
sisted upon—costs/of occupation are 
to be added to fnat, and until both 
are liquidated the French armies are 
to remain in possession of the richest 
areas In Germany. Meanwhile the 
British Empire and the United States 
of America, who, at prodigious cost 
In life and treasure, saved France 
from a similar humiliation to that 
which she is now inflicting on Ger
many. are practically told to mind 
their own business when they venture 
to offer suggestions. No Interference 
will be tolerated from meddler» of

The sum offered by Germany in eet 
tlement of reparation* is no doubt 
inadequate. It cannot be accepted by 
any of the Allien in discharge of the 
Crerman obligations under the treaty. 
The German Government must make I 
a very substantial advance on that | 
offer before It can hope to come to | 
terms with the Allied Governments.

1 have no doubt the German Gov
ernment fully realises that fact, and 
I am sure It did not put forward these 
figures as a final tender.

It meant them to be taken as the 
beginning and basis for negotiations 
In fact. It says so. When you enter 
Into negotiations your lawyer. If he 
kqows hie business, never starts with 
the figure he Is authorised ultimately 
to propose. Nor does the client al
ways communicate to his advocate 
the last figure he would be prepared 
to pay If he had to decid/s between 
that and a continuation of the strug
gle with its cost and its complica
tion!. Once pourparlers begin the 
original figure disappears and dis
appears quickly. A refusal to meet 
In conference until the figure pro
posed is acceptable rules out discus
sion between parties as a means of 
coming to terms on the main ques
tion in dispute. •

I have taken part In the settle
ment of more Industrial differences 
than probably most politicians. In 
every case I have started with an 
Impasse. The -first meeting of the 
parties always revealed an apparent
ly unbridgeable chasm between the 
respective positions; but persever
ance and honest endeavor on both 
aide» to find a solution ends In agree
ment. Good will can bridge any 
abyss. Unconditional surrender. If 
insisted upon between independent 
bodies. Is a sure prelude to fresh dis
putes. Given tbs fact therefore, that 
Germany put forward a propose! 
which falls short of the needs and 
equities of the case Is not sufficient 
reason for declining to meet her rep 
reeentstlves at a conference to de 
termine what the right sum should be 
and the beet method of liquidating It 

But there Is another and stronger 
reason why the German offer should 
not have been so peremptorily re 
jected. It did not end with the sub 
mission of aw adequate amount in 
the discharge of reparation» claims 
Had It done so. the French Govern
ment might perhaps contend that 
Germany must make up her mind 
before she Is allowed to confer, to 
-flüat that figure to something which !

(Concluded ea —a

Seattle, May 19.—Loss of the 
steamship Brush, wrecked recently on 
the Oregon coast, and q, strike con 
ducted at San Pedro by the Industrial 
Workers of the World, led to 
change In the schedule of Nawsco 
vessels for this port. It was an 
nounced to-day. The Artlgas, which 
is at San Pedro, is expecaed here 
May 29. to be followed June 4 by the

The Seattle Port Commission has 
decided to solicit business with its 
own representatives appointed, for 
that purpose. It was learned to-day 
The plan was proposed by Traffic 
Manager XV. S. Cahill. H Perry, 
formerly of the Spokane street ter
minal of the commission, and H. 
Wooster, formerly in the service of 
Mitsui A Co., will have Washington 
Si territory, and C. F. Gorman, 
formerly In the employ of the Colum
bia Pacific Shipping Company nt 
Shanghai, the Middle West and East, 
These representatives are' to ciff "up
on shippers and urge them to route 
via Seattle and use the terminals of 
the Commission.

The funeral of Captain A. C. Jan 
sen, who died Tuesday while serving 
as pilot on the Admiral Evans, pre 
vtously announced for Sunday after 
noon. Is to be held Monday after 
noon. Bishop P. T. Rowe, of Alaska. 
Is to conduct the services. A son of 
Captain Hansen. Charles Hansen, is 
chief engineer of the steamship Starr, 
operating between Seward and West 
era Alaska.

Announcement of addition of the 
Norwegian steamship Ranenfjord to 
its llhe between the Pacific Coasts of 
North «and South America was made 
to-day by the Latin-American line. It 
was said that the Ranenfjord would 
make at least one trip and would 
remain In the service If freight of 
fered.

The Sinaloa, which arrived at Van 
couver, B.C., yesterday, is due here 
Monday with 115 tons of Central 
American sugar. It was stated that 
hereafter each vessel of the Latin 
American line calling In Costa Rica 
and Gùatelmala would bring some 
sugar. •

LEGISLATION ON 
LAKE FREIGHTS

Nothing Yet Decided Says 
Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister : 

of Commerce \
Montreal. May 16.—(Canaffia*

Press)—Asked at the Government «$-( 
flees here this morning If legislation 
would be brought down in the House - = 
of^Commons this session to give ef- 1 
feet to the recommendations con
tained In the report of the Royal 
Commission which investigated lake 
freight rates, Hon. J. A. Robb, Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, said:

"Nothing has been decided yet. The 
report was only received yesterday 
and has not yet been considered by 
(be Cabinet." _______

HAKUSHIKA MARU
HELD AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, May 19.—The Japanese* 
steamer Hakushika Maru. In port 
here, was seized yesterday by Sheriff 
Charles Macdonald on an execution 
order In an attempt to realise $466, 
the amount of a Judgment recently 
secured against the Taleuma Kisan . 
Kaisha. of Japan, owners of the ves
sel. by the Harbor Trading Company, 
of this city.

hulk, in which capacity she mi 
number of trip* between Vane rer 
Island and Ban Francisco, later ng 
sold to a concern which used 
a floating cannery in Alaskan 
Recently she has been In a boi 
and an ineffectual effort was 
to have the citizens of Bostoi 
her. refit her and use her as a 
tng reminder of the days wh< 

j canvas wings of Boston ship!_____ ____ _________ rere
I known on the Seven Sea*. Fai K In 

med 
the

this the owner of the hulk 
[ her to obtain the copper fn 

hull.

SAILING
TO EURO

I

During her ad-1 asked me What l was doing, rem I- 
y I Ine me that I did not have to do iy unoer sail, as i work> , told hjm that , d,d not

any reward for saving my own
Dismantled at Ladysmith.

when rounding Cape Horn laden with I H is nearly twenty years slnci »e 
wheat John Grtbble. of East Well- Glory of the Seas was dlsmantl. at 
ington, a former British navy man. | Ixâdysmlth. l*lng chanted into afwU 
was a member of the crew of the ves
sel on this particular voyage, when 
the Glory of the Seas was so strained 
that it became neceseu-y. in refitting 
her, to Include a series of upright
pillar* In the hold.__ |

We were rounding the Cape laden 
with 3,000 tons of wheat," says Mr.
Oribble. "It was August 22, 1881. A 
southerly gale was blowing at the 
time and by 8 a m. we were running 
with close-reefed topsails and had 
stowed tho Jib and mainsail.

The seas were breaking over her 
and about 10 o'clock a tremendous
*#£ swept over the- det‘k smashing one 
boat and drawing the bolts out of 
the skids, allowing the cargo to shift.
The ship Went over on her
ends. .. .... , ,

Tremendous strain.
The strain of three thousand tons 

of shifting bulk cargo was so tre
mendous that the seams in the deck 
opened and allowed the water to pour 
down Into the hold. The pumps be 
came choked.

"All hands were called to clear 
away the wreckage and lower sail, 
hut so dangerous was the position of 
the ship, with her deck being pound
ed by tremendous sea* that no per
son would venture along to carry out 
the necessary work

"The captain told the mate to go 
forward and do what had toibe-done.
The mate refused.

Then the, captain asked. ‘Have I
no one that will go?* ’ ....

I was at the wheel, and I an 
s we red that I would. He told me to 
slip a rope over my shoulders and 
thev would pay -ft out « I want tor- 
ward. I told them that I would pre
fer not to have any rope about me. 
and only wanted them to watch the 
sea* and let me know when a big 
one was coming. Watching my chance 
I ran forward.

"Then came the warning shout of 
‘seas.’ and I Jumped to the rail and 
caught firm hold of a stanchion. The 
big sea pounded me hard, but-1 was 
read'- for it and managed to hang on.

"Before the next sea came I darted 
forward and carried out the work that 
I warn sent to do, and which permitted 
the ship to be brought about.

"T was black and blue from being 
forced against the rail by the weight
°f"XVhen*the Glory of the Seas had 
been brought about, but was still in a 
dangerous position the captain called 
for a volunteer to go below t/. clear 
the pump which had become choked 
with wheat. There was about four 
feet of water In the hold, so It meant 
diving down among the wat*r and 
grain.

"No one offered and the captain 
turned to me. ‘Jack,* he said. ‘I hate 
to ask you to do it. but will you? If 
you do you won't have to do another 
tap of work during the whole trip."

“I went and It was a pretty tough

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE FROM MONTREAL 
TO PLYMOUTH-CHERBOUBO-IX>NDOM
Ausonla...........June "9 Andanla. ....May 19

GLASGOW
Batumi*.. May it Caaaaudra.. .May 86 

FROM NEW YORK 
TO QCEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

Caronla...........June 1 Caeeandra.. .May SS
Cannants.... May 19 Scythia. - May *6 

CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMPTON 
-Aeuhaaie. - - -May 21 Mauretania. .May 29
Berengarla ................................................... June ■

LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW 
Cameron»* . May 2* Tuwauta....June 1 

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-LONDON
Albania .................................... Jéæ F
Tyrrhenla .......... • • May ÎS (Hamburg)

Money orders and drafts at lowest rmtea. 
Full Information from Agente er Corn- 
pany’s Office. Stt Hastings St- W.» V*Rr 
courer. ----- mm

Malta ■isrelkifi Htl

MONTREAL-BELFAST 
GLASGOW f

May 8L June ». July IS.Marb 
June T. July I. Aug. * Metagta 
June 21. July II. Aug. lS.Meirn 

MONTREAL-LIVE* POO 
Mar ». June ». July 2#.Mon|re 
June 1. June 21. July 27 Mon6* 
June I. July 4. Aug. S.. .Its*»e 

MONTEEAL-CHERBOTR 
SOUTHAMPTON-AXTWE1 

June S. July 2. Aug. l.MtneeM 
June 21. July II. Aug. IB. M4a 

QUEBEC-CHERBOURG 
eOUTHAMPTON-HAMRUQ 

June I. July 7. Aug. «...
............. Bmprrm of S|*

June 21. Ar«* *"*

Phone gey. »«.

tatn
QUEBEC-CHERBOU 

SOUTHAMPTON1
May 21.. Empress of

QUEBEC - LIYEEPO 
June IB. July 1*. Au*

tele

Excursion to
NANAIMO

Sunday, May 20
Leave Victoria S.4S a. m. and 
return In the evening. Make 
your reservations at Ml Govern
ment Street C. * C. Taxi Office. 
Phone 115-40.

FARE$4.00
Leaves Victoria S.4S a. ra. and 
1 p. m. dally. C. A C. Taxi Stand.

906 Government Street. 
Leave» Nanaimo 145 a. m. and 
| p. m. daily, from Windsor Betel

F ABE
$2.76 Single, $6.60 Beturn

UNION STEAMSHIP CdPANY 
of B. C., Limited. 

Regular sailings from Vai 
ail East Coast and Matnlai 
Logging Campe and Cannei 
a* Prince Rupert and Any 

For detailed information 
OEO. McQREGOR. A|

Tel. 1128 Ne. 1 Belmc

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at 16.15 a.m. for Port 
Angeles. Dungeneee, Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle S 46 
p.m. Returning, leaves Seattle dally 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.16 a. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
912 Government St. Phone TIN 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent, 
C.P.R. Dock Phom

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TIMES

Eastern Canadian

United Stoles Points
Tickets on sale May 15 to Sept. 15 

Final return limit Oct. 31.
Full Particulars From 

Tourist and Travel Rureau
911 Government Street Téléphoné 1242

tnte.
far

Wo» tike »UMf direct iwzws- 
continental route when it 
urns Mamed—emdlS NOW 

«ouate now than then, 
end the REDUCED round trip

EXCURSION 
# FARES

ie effect deBy betwees
May 15 and September 15

UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM
vwy attractive. Study this table.

78.00 Buff el# . $120.62rrS RSsé . 116.7e 
76.00 WaahtaRBsa 141.6S 
61.50 PlilMlhtlfi 144.* 
eeiei NteTsk . 147.40

106.62 . , . 16S.80
106.» Atlssta ; . 117.66
118.76 Moslresl . 1S2.78

I tares to ether important cent era 
October 31». Liberal Mag Ifra limit October 31».' »« - - «   - X _pnruegru going ans r 

de triple YeSo 
will afford the 

by pbooe and let ue make aB yew 
i do mare asd will save you lots of i

at small add» 
» alite t

W. H. OLIN,
Aast. Gen. Frt. A Pas* Agent 

F. 6. ELLIOTT,
Trav. FrV A Paa*. A gen*. 
UNION PACIFIC STATION, 

Seattle, Wash.

=

■e..

07373268
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SHOES for the FROLIC
Ladies* Whits Poplin Pumps and Oxfords ............................,..$2.75
Ladies' Patent Pumps, grey .trimmed........................................... $3.50

Children’s Tennis Shoes, la greet variety e 
Men’s Holiday Footwear at Popular Prices.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHBBE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

OUR SALE CORTIRUES

Mscey-Abell.Co., Ltd.
•17-eiS View Street

THE LUMBER QUESTION
Tell ua about your bolldlaf plane, 
and with our'co-oparatton tna lum
ber question will easily be solved. 
See us to-day—eure!

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO, LTD.

Feet ef Dlstemy M. Phoas 7SSS

BICYCLE SALE
T Bicycles at ....................................| 7.50

1S Blcyclee at ......................................  #.78
11 Bicycles at ...................................... 14.711$ Bltyele# at it.7f

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 

Four Doors Below Government SL 
JACOB AARONSON 

Bit Johnson Street Phene 73S

WOOD
SPECIAL

$3.50 Coni
la S or more cord lota. 
Kindling $5.00 per cord. 

(Delivered in city limits)

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd.
Phone 77 2124 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming ol Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 34S. 141

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and 
service. Complaints V(i:i be i 
with without delay.

187 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Fit for
a Ring /

Everyone knows that old 
King Cole called for his 6up 
first. But everyone does not 
know that, it was a eup of 
coffee that he called for so 
impatiently.
JAMESON’S coffee Is a great 
Improvement over the coffee of 
tho^e days.
IT IS PURE In every sense of 
the word. Put up in 1-lb. her
metically sealed packets.____
All grocers sell IL 
And if it pleases you to know 
It. it' is a “Made in Victoria 
Product.” -■.■■■■■!.. V-- ....____ _

W. A JAMESON 
COFFEE CO.

of Victoria
Importers, Roasters, Blenders 

and Packers

NEWS.IN BRIEF
Rev. Robert Connell, who is con

tributing to the Saturday columns of 
The Time# the article on “Our Rocks" 
will give a series of lectures on 
Geology. The course will begin on 
Monday, May 28.

The Eaquim.lt Branch ef the Child
Hygiene Council will have a float at 
the parade in The May-Day celebra
tions, seating accommodation on 
which pr.W be reserved for mothers 
with their small children who attend 
the Mothers' Welcome meetings. Ap
plications for reservations should be 
made at once to the secretary, Mrs. 
Sanders, 527 Head Street .

The train schedule from Milne's
Landing on the C. N. R„ has been 
augmented for the benefit of those 
who wish to visit Victoria In the 
evening of the May-Day celebrations. 
The gas car will leave Milne’s Land
ing dally at 7.30 p. m., and arrive in 
Victoria 8.45 p. m. The next up- 
train will be at 10.30 p. m.. and this 
will arrive at Milne's Landing at 
11 45.

The Victoria Welsh Society Execu
tive met on Thursday and decided to 
arrange a good Welsh programme for 
the next meeting of the society. A 
committee was appointed to arrange 
for the basket picnic which is going 
to be held on July 1. The following 
Were chosen on the different com-

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, 809 Johnson Street

•ELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE BEÇT

$4.00
For Big Doubts Load

See Ua For Quantity Discount*

W. L. Morgan Fuel Co.
Largest Dealer in Victoria 

Phene 715 655 Yates Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Paint With

MARTIN-
SENOUR’S

100% Pure Paint
Long after the cost of that 
painting Job la forgotten you’ll ,be^ 
glad that you used this pure 
palnL

The MELROSE CO.
LIMITED

FORT STREET

STOP!
offline jour 

with

Remember the streets will be crowded next week 
so don’t take chances. It’s better to be safe than 
sorry.

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Stmtreel Phone 687 'Victoria, B. 0.

Phene 2018 Oak Bay Branch

--------------------- -------------------

Don’t Miss 
To-morrow’s 
issue of 
The—

Special
Island
Edition
Canada's big Sunday paper - 
a whole library of Sunday 
reading.
ieeree ef exclusive Storlee—
Bernhardt and her life, spe
cial cables from our corres
pondent with the "British pri
soners in the Chinese bandit

A Man’s Paper—Big sport sec
tion. tba latest news: auto
mobile section, the choice of 
your car. why?; taking care 
of your car, editorial articles 
that make you think.
A Woman’s Paper — What’s
doing In Vancouver Island so
ciety. special stories on wo- 
m-ri s work, why lore grows 
cold j music, the theatres, the

The Children's Paper—Big col
ored comic section, stories 
yid pusxles fpr the youngsters.

Don’t Miss It 

Get It Early

Sals at all Progressive 
News Dealers

Free Carrier Delivery to AU 
Parts of Victoria

Local Agents, Island News Co. 
Phone 3717

PHONE YOUR ORDER 
| TO* NIGHT

WILL VISIT HISTORIC 
LEECHT0WN CAMP

The British Columbia Hlatprlcal 
Association Is* negotiating with 
the Canadian National Railway 
Co. to have an excursion to Leech* 
River towards the end of this 
month. Primarily the object of 
the Association Is to visit the 
scene of the early mining activ
ity. the historic sits of Leeehtown 
and view the surrounding district. 
The general public is Invited to 
Join In this outing, but to enable 
the Association to make definite 
arrangements all persons Inter
ested are asked to communicate 
immediately with the secretary, 
J. Forsyth, Provincial Library and 
Archives, telephone 2220.

mlttecs: D. Thomas and W. P. Jeune, 
grounds committee; D. Evans and 
w. Gardener, sports committee1. 
Mrs. McRae and Mrs. W. Jones, re
freshment committee; Mr. J. Jones 
to be in charge of the ice cream, soft 
drinks. A committee was also ap
pointed to make arrangements with 
Mr. Griffith* of the Gorge Road, to 
hold a garden party at hta home on 
June 20.

The Great War Veterans' Associa
tion will open their new club rooms 
In the Fairbanks-Morse Building, 
corner of Broad and Johnson Streets, 
at eight o’clock to-night With a 
smoking concert. Watson’s orchestra 
will assist in a number of concert 
items.

The following wills have been ad
mitted to probate: Arnold J. M. lu
x'era ri tv who died at Somenoe Lake, 
B. C„ on May 24 làst, left an estate 
of $131.552. Thos. Wharrie Murdoch 
who died at Oak Bay Jan. 16 of this 
year, left a 11. C. estate of $54,185. 
Jeanette Wilson who died at Ix>ng 
Beach. Cal.. Jan. 17, 1923, left a B. C. 
estate of |2,269.

Another of a series of educations!
addresses in connection with the 
advocacy for the retention of 
manual training tn the schools was 
given last night at the Cralgflower 
School when John Kyle, director of 
technical education, dealt with the 
advantages of manual training clae-

Saanlch Parent-Teacher Association; 
spoke on the alms and objects of that 
body. Miss Ina Gordon, Miss H. H. 
Harris, and Mr. Locke contributed to 
a short musical programme Trustee 
J. Cheetham presided

ABSOLUTE DIVORCE GRANTED

Mrs. Annie McKay, of Keating, 
was yesterday granted an absolute 
divorce from J. G. McKay -by Mr. 
Justice W.* A. Macdonald. The 
question of alimony will be argued 
later. The mother gets also the cus
tody of the daughter. Alma, who Is 
the only child under age.

BOYS' ORCHESTRA.

Mr. Rowlee’ boys’ orchestra, aug
mented by a boys’ chorus, are pre
senting a musical entertainment in 
Christ Church Cathedral schoolroom 
next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
In aid of their expense fund and the 
new Cathedral Buildings’ fund. The 
boys’ orchestra, which was formed 
year ago with five members, now 
numbers fifteen. In addition to or 
chestral selections, the programme 
will include duets, choruses and 
comic sketch.

VICTORIA DAY

Victoria Day will be observed at 
the General Post Office, in the same 
wny as last year.

There will l>e no dellverlees by let
ter carrier. The general delivery 
will be open only from 8 a.m. to 10 
am. The registration department 
will be open during the same hours, 
and postage stamps also will be sold 
between these times. Money order 
wickets will be closeed all day. Post 
office lobby will be open to the public 
as on week-days.

The evening street letter box col
lections only will be made. All malls 
due to be dispatched will be made up 
a$ on week-days.

CURED HIS 
RHEUMATISM

*7 am eighty-three years old and I 
doctored for rheumatism ever since I 
came out of the army, over 50 year* ago. 
Like many others. 1 spent money ireely 
for so-called ‘cures’ and 1 have read 
about 'Uric Acid’ until I could almost 
taste it. 1 could not sleep nights or 
walk without pain; my hands were so 
sore and stiff 1 could not hold a pen. 
But now 1 am again in active business 
and can walk with ease or writs all day 
with comfort. Friends are surprised at 
the change” You might Just as well 
attempt to put out a fire with oil as 
try to get rid of your rheumatism, 
neuritis and like complaints by taking 
treatment supposed to Jrtve Uric Acid 
out of your blood and body. It took Mr. 
Ashetman fifty years to find out the 
truth He learned how to get rid of 
the true cause of his rheumatism, other 
disorders, and recover his strength from 
“The Inner Mysteries," now being dis
tributed free by an authority who de
voted o' er twenty years to the scientific 
Study of this trouble. If any reader of 
The Times wishes “The Inner Mysteries 
of Rheumatism.'’ containing facts over
looked by doctors and scientists for 
centuries past, simply send a post card 
or letter to H. P. Clearwater, No. i23 T 
Street. Hallowell, Maine. Send now. 
lest you forget! If not a puffere.*, cut 
out tnlw notice and hand this good news 
and opportunity to some afflicted friend. 
Ail who send will receive it by return 
mail without any charge whatever.

Childrens Paradise
Cadboro
Beach
Hotel

Four Miles From Victoria
The only absolutely safe, clean, 
sandy beach in the near vicinity of 
Victoria. This hotel provides a 
delightful place to lunen or dine 
Afternoon teas served In hotel 
lounge, with large open fireplace 
and magnificent view of Cadboro 
Bay and Olympic Mountains. Re
duced rates until June 21. Spécial 
rates for week and for families. 
Cadboro Bay stage runs from 
Campbell Block. Victoria, at fre
quent Intervals. Fare 15c each 
way. Hotel telephone 4871R. Stage 
telephone 7731X1.

ESQUIMAU TO
... E ..

Three Candidates in Running 
To-day for Vacancy on 

Council
Polling continued slowly through

out the day in Esquimau to-day for 
the by-election to fill the vacant seat 
at the Council Board created by the 
death of the late George Bridle. Resl-

GEORGE WILLIAM BROOKER

_ dents in Section One polled at the
President Jeune of the CentraU. Sailors’ Club, while Section Two vot- 
ch Parent-Teacher Associât lonTl recorded their wish at a store on 

the corner of Arm Street and Cralg
flower Road.

Polling opened at ten o’clock and 
will çlœe to-night at eight (daylight 
saving time), when J. R. ColEster. 
returning officer," will begin the

Three candidates are In the run
ning: George William Brooker. 1376

FIGURES SHOW HOW 
NEW TIME WILL 
IFFECTPROPERTIES

Some People to Pay More and 
PreseiBnt

SAMUEL ALFRED POMEROY

Boy Your Washing 
By the Pound
Practically everything else you buy 
for the home is purchased by the 
pound—why not washing?
Our new system of selling laundry 
service enables you to choose any 
one of three different services. .All 
of them you buy by the pound of 
washing actually done.

13, 17 or 26 lb», for
$1.00

Phono
Laundry at 3338
Cor. Rock Bay and We'll

John Street Oill

Get Yoor Kodak For
♦L, Br«lL.tic flVUC

You'll find a complete selection Gonromut^k*biuSct 
jf Kodaks aqd films at this store. 11,1 Block ftione 42» to Arcade

Esquimau Road; George John Cook. 
625 Nelson Street; and Samuel Al
fred Pomeroy, 469 Admiral*s "Road.

Mr. Pomeroy lias served before on 
the Council, being defeated by the 
present Reeve In a contest for the 
Reeveehtp at the last municipal elec
tion. All are well known In the dis
trict.

FLOATOJMMITTEE TO MEeI.

A meeting of the general committee 
representing A. ' * N. Vets, British 
Camjaigneis. Canadian Legion, Am 
putatloii Club, <1. A. V. V. and the 
Veterans of France, appointed to ar
range for these Ex-Service Associ
ations to be represented by a float 
in the parade on May 24 will be held 
in rooms of Ambputation Club, 713 
Belmopt House on Monday evening. 
May 21, at 8 o’clock 
; At this meeting a sub-committee 
will bede tailed to decorate the float 
and have* everything ready for May 
24. therefore a full attendance of 
three delegates from each Association 
Is desirable-

SEEK INFORMATION.

Inquiries are being made for Alfred 
Book, who was In Winnipeg. Man.. 
In ISIS; alao concerning Ambrose or 
Gondon Bennett. Anyone knowing 
the whereabouts of these men is 
asked kindly to communicate with 
the O. W. V. A. here.

Some Less Under I 
- Levy

Some Big Owners in Down- 
Town Area Get Substantial 

Reductions
How Victoria’s current land 

and building tax of 39.72 nÿlls 
will affect individual property 
owners is shown in figures com
piled for Mayor Hayward to-day 
by City Treasurer E. C. Smith, 
head of the city’s finance de
partment. These figures cover 
a series of lots selected from all 
parts of the city so as to provide 
a broad Idea of the effect of the new 
tax rate. Until these figures were 
compiled the city authorities had no 
Idea how the new ratb would work 
out as assessments of lands and 
buildings have been drastically 
changea by the Court of Revis iott.

The following figures, show the 
1922 tax and the 1923 tax on the lots 
selected and from them residents of 
various districts can estimate how 
the new rate will affect them:

N. E. corner Government and 
Courtney, net tax of 32.06 mills in
1922. 12.399.21. net tax of 39.72 mills 
in 1922, $2.066.23.

8. E. Corner Government and 
Johnson, net tax 32.06 mills in 1922, 
$1.776.03, net tax of 39.72 mills in
1923. $2.007.97.

W. side Government. between 
Yates and Bastion, net tax of 32.06 
mills in 1922, $1.031.14. net tax of 
32.72 mills In 1923. $2,290.53.

N. side Yates, between Broad and 
Douglas, net tax of 32.06 mills In 
1922..12.QQ2A5.. net tax of 39.72 ntilto 
hr m*. $t,m,69.

N. E. corner Douglas and Fort, net 
tax of 32.06 mills in 1922, $2.392.68. 
nft tax ef 39.72 mills in 1923, $3,- 
585.92.

N. E. corner Douglas and Cormor
ant,, net tax of 32.06 mills. in 1922, 
$1.663 50. net tax of 39.72 mills In
1921, 11.867.63.

8. side Pandora, between Douglas
and Blanshard. net tax of 32.06 mills 
in 1922, 1663.64. net tax of 39.72 mills 
In 1923, $776.86.

N. side Tates, between Blanshard 
and Quadra, net tax of 12.04 mills in
1922, $721.25. net tax of 39.72 mills in
1923, $654.07.

8. side Fort, . between Blanshard
and Quadra, net ta^of 32.06 mills in
1922. 1168.86. net tax of 39.72 mills in
1923. $167.60.

N. È.' corner Michigan and Mon
treal. net tax of 32.06 mills in 1922, 
81*14». net tax of 89.72 mille In 1923. 
I2H.19.

W. side Government, between Nia
gara and Simcoe. net tax of 32.06 
mills lnl922. $113.33, wet .tax of ft.72 
mm» in im mw,

E. side Cook, between Woodstock 
and Dallas, net tax of 82.06 mills in
1922. $90.98. net tax of 39.72 mills In
1923. 9110.54.

N. W. comer Linden and Fairfield
Road, net tax of 82.06 mills in 1922. 

4122 40, net tax of 39.72 mills in 1923, 
$160.75.

N. aide Clifford, between Arnold 
and Woodland Road, net tax of $2.06 
mille In 1922. $70.61, net*tax of 29.72 
mills in 1922. $86.31

W. side Craigdarroch, between 
Fort and Royal, net tax of 32.06 mills 
in 1922, $126.64, net tax of 39.72 mills 
In 1923, $166.43.

N. W. corner Richmond and Pan
dora, net tax of 82.06 mills In 1922, 
$103.14. net tax of 39.72 mills in 1923. 
$121.08.

tv W. corner Belmont and Pem
broke. net tax of 82.06 mills In 1922, 
1121.72, net tax of 39.72 mills in 1923, 
$138.21.

N. side Queen, between Vancouver 
and C«>ok. net tax of 32.06 mills in
1922, 176.88. net tax of 39.72 mills in
1923. 1100.09.

8. W. comer Blackwood and Sum 
mit, net tax of 32.06 mills in 1922, 
157.45. net tax of 39.72 mills irt 1928. 
186.11.

8. E. corner- Douglas and Hillside, 
net tax of 32.06 mills in 1922, $l,r 
221.48. net tax of 49.72 mills in 1923. 
$1.083.96.

S. \v. corner Wilson and Catherine, 
net tax of 32.06 mills In 1922. $58.35, 
net tax of 39 72 mills in 1923. $73 88.

TINY AESTHETIC

He Found Them 
a Great Benefit

Mr. Alphonse Cote Praises 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Quebec man who suffered from in 
digestion end stomach trouble 
found relief in Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets
St. Flavian, P. Q., May 18.—(Spe

cial).—Relieved of the aches and 
pains of dyspepsia, Mr. Alphonse 
Cote, who resides here, is loud in hie 
praises of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

"I can tell you frankly, that after 
taking your tablets, I found a change 
in my health at once." Mr. Cote 
states, “I have taken other remedies, 
but they did me no good.’’ The result 
was wonderful. Eating is now 
pleasure to me. and I hardly ever 
havê any pains at all.’’

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets certainly 
add to the Joy of living. They make 
eating a pleasure and insure against 
the after effects ef them or Mnquei 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets have 
proved the most successful treat
ment for Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
yet discovered. (AdvL)

TALENTSJT ROYAL
Princes, Princesses, Fairies, 

Sprites and Nymphs Ap
pear in Dance Feature

A very tired little girl, after a 
big romping day, stifled a big 
yawn and fell asleep in the gath
ering dusk. Her dream was of 
Prinees and Princesses, e as ties 
gilded carriages, prancing horses 
and all the fantastic things that 
crowd the subconscious mind of 
the sleeping child.

The scene changes and there
appears a charming rose bower with 
a wonderful scene In the back
ground showing fairy castles perch 
ed on dizzy heights.

A tiny sprite sits majestically in 
the bower of flowers, lonesome but 
expectant.

The Queen. Prince and Princess, 
beautifully dressed and graciously 
radiant, and of course the retinue of 
courtiers and bevy of fairies, sudden
ly appear, making an entrancing 
scene.

All of which leads up 16 the pre 
sentatlon of the Fairy Court Ballet. 
Which Is the chief setting In the pro
gramme of -aesthetic - danctng h 
which Madame Wendell Shaw’s pu 
plis are appearing this afternoon and 
evening at the Royal Victoria the
atre. These charming and talented

New Beauty in Design, 
in Finish and Tone

ABOVE is pictured the Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph 
in the Louis XV'. design—an instrument of unrivalled 

beauty and musical excellence.
Made by the same master craftsmen who make the famous 
Gerhard Heintzman Piano, this phonograph reveals points 
of superiority in every detail. The cabinet is a work of 
art ; the finish is lustrous and beautiful; the tone-throat 
of genuine violin spruce—the same as is used in the 
sounding boards of Gerhard Heintzman Pianos—produces 
a tone of singular sweetness and purity. Priced reason
ably at #380.

On Convenient Terms

1110 Douglas Street

Dry Your Hair 
ThcElec-
Use » Star
Electric
HAffiJDRiER _

Economical and efficient 0
Connects to any lamp socket. /N.

Hawkins & Hayward ^
Electric Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall. Phone 543
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort. Phene 2527

“The Beauty of the Garden
It must not fade away"

Let Stlmuplant help to keep your garden beautiful all the year round.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1901 Government Street Phone "Two-nine*oh-eight.*

Ts TÆ/TÆ''VFTÆÆ'Fs'

Leading Dealers Sell

BOECKH
M BRUSHES

They are Guaranteed
*' The Bristles Can't Come Out "

artistes are all local children who are 
pupils at the Rochon School of Danc
ing here. The children dance clever
ly and naturally and tost night de
lighted the large audience witnessing 
the picture production of "Mighty 
Ltik a Rose” at the Royal this week.

Madame Shaw Is to be congratu
lated on the wonderful success she 
has achieved with her pupils.

Joyce Murphy, â sweet little tot. 
made a delightful Dream Fairy in 
the Fairy Court Ballet. Rosemary 
Nay smith was the charming Prin
cess and Velda Rithet the Prince. 
Dolores Pettingel was a gracious 
Queen. Other children taking part 
in the Fairy Court Ballet were: Mar
jorie and Gloria Pettingel. Dorothy 
Peden. „ Vera McXaughton. Clare 
Moody, Phyllis Kosher. Phyllis Mac
intosh. Peggy Brtndle. Phyllis Bay- 
lis. Dorothy Freeman. Jean Hyslop, 
Marjorie Lowe, Doreen Campbell, 
tX>rie Hibberson. Rachael Boggart 
and Susan Davidson. Lillian Toye

gave a pretty toe dance during the 
fairy scene.

In the opening Spring Song the 
performers were: Dorothy Qualn- 
tance. Rosemary Naysmlth. Gladys 
Mackintosh, Velda Rithet Jean Len
nox. Kathleen Wilson, Dolores Pet- 

UeT Martin gel. Gertrude Partridge.
Jorie Peden and Beverley Valo.

All the theatre patrons were more 
than charmed by the Dance of the 
Minuet The grave little characters 
In this dance were: Ruth Morton and 
Jewel Pettingel. Lester Lanfley and 
Lillian Langley. Marion Hatigbton 
and Lillian Toye.

Phyllis Roeher gave an excellent 
exhibition of the ballet dance and 
Rosemary Naysmlth was equally 
good Ip the Spanish Dance.

Lillian Toye was the solo dsneer 
In the charming Pierrette Dance.

The Nymph and Faun Dance was 
gracefully executed by Phyllis RoshCr 
and Grace Trimble.

Used After Shaving 1
Keeps Sldn Soft and Smooth

"

Many men suffer from Irrita
tion of the skin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chasei Ointment after 
the Irritation is overcome 
Barber’s itch and ~ 
prevented or i

—
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Hagen Is Defeated By 
Jolly, New Golf Star
Young Britisher Trims Walter By Two Up In Final 

36-IIolc Match at Leeds To-day; Americans Retain 
Walker Cup When l)r. Willing, of Portland,

Sank a Three-Yard Putt on Thirty- 
Fifth Green at St. Andrews

; , v • <•.-----------------------
Leeds, Eng., May 1!>.—H. C. Jolly, of Fox- 

. ; grove, the English professional, defeated Walter 
; Hagen, American holder of the British open golf 
! championship title, two tip in the final of the 
• professional tournament here to-day.

Jolly was one up at the end of the morning 
round and gathered another hole in the second 

! eighteen in the afternoon.
Jolly is a new golf star in England, and has 

■ played brilliantly throughout the- tournament. HAGEN 
!. Hagen tried hard to shake the game of the Britisher but failed.

i ' St. Andrews. May I!).—'The American amateur golf team re- 
1 tained possession of the Walker (’up by defeating the British team 
; hi the two-day tournament eliding to-day, six matches to five, 
J.with one halved.

The cup was won only on the thirty-fifth green of the twelfth 
! match when Dr. O. F. Willing, of Portland, Ore., playing W. A. 
“Murray, of the British team, sank a three-yard putt to win his 
,!<iatch by two and one.
£ ■ The British team maintained its strong lead in this morning's 
;,play. Starting with the point score three to one in Oreat Britain’s 
Çfavor as the result of yesterday’s two-ball foursome matches, the 

British players were ahead at the end of the first round in five 
! of the eight singles which conclude the contest to-day, the other 
tthree being all square! The British only needed four of, these 
•matches to win the cup.
f The Americans made a phenomenal recovery in the afternoon 
£<ound, shooting splendid golf.
ru_______________________________________________________

Bowling Club 
Crowing With 

Great Rapidity
Membership Exceeds Last 

Year’s Roll; Draw Ar
ranged for Handicap

Coast Champion Who Will Box Here

SONS SCH EASY 
WIN OVER SIDNEY

Visitors Are Defeated 16 4 in 
Their Opening Game in 

Commercial League rr~

; »tan<
mta

The Native Scuta of Canada made 
their debut in the Commercial League 
»at night under auspicious circnm- 
lUutcea by taking th»- Sidney t.ain 
ntu <:imp di fpiiftny tfifm tlxteen 44

* lour at Central Park.
* . The visitor» started things going 
! In the first inning when Lines, first
man to bat, crushed & home run to 

'deep centre. This ended their scor- 
, ing for this Inning, and in the Sons'
- turn at bat ••Longshanks" Sal lawny 
tied up the score with a homer to 

' right field. The Sons were able to 
drive across two more runs, the in
ning « nding with the count three to 
one in their favor.

In the third inning the Sons went 
farther Into the lead. In a valiant 

.attempt to stem the runs that were 
« crossing the plate too quiok to count 
Sylvester took the mound for Sidney,

* but it was of no use. Hits were 
, bouncing off the Sons’ bats like hail
off a tin roof. A nice three-baggvr 

♦by Hocking with three men on.bags 
put a climax to the frame.

Sidney Rallies
Î Sidney staged a rally in the fourth
* and two costly errors by Hocking al- 
; ipweif them to secure three rune. 
^Curtis then settled down to hie task
and that was the last that any of 

■ the losers saw of the home plate.
In the sixth inning May returned 

V» the mound again and pitched air
tight ball, alloaronly three hits In 
the last three Innings, but the dam-

* gge was done, and the Sidney men 
vWere forced to return home with a
defeat in their first appearance hen; 

î'tSii» year.
« Four home runs were clouted thir-
* trig the progress of the battle, the 
;8ons securing two while the visitors 
j grabbed a brace. The teams were as
^follows:

Sons of Canada — Hilton. Curtiss. 
Î-Taylor, Hocking. Kallaway. Camp*

. «J*rU. Nachtrieb. Auchinvole and Hol-
nSen,
’~ Sidney— Simpson, Lines. Sylvester, 
‘Dumber. McClure, Norton, McNeill, 
wSroeiley and May.
* The Commercial League schedule 
ftt as follows:

May IS—Spencer'» vs. Hudson's 
-at Stadium. 3 p.m.

May 18—Sons of Canada vs Sidney 
a* Central Park. 6.30 p.m.

* * May 30—Sidney vs. Spencer's at
fÉidney. I
%. .June 1—Hudson's Bay vs. Sons of 
hQanatTa at Central Park
? ?June 6—Sidney vs. Hudson's Bay 
Vat Sidney.
>' ‘June 8—Sons of Canada vs. Spen- 
vder’s at Central Pork, 
r /une 13—Hudson's Bay vs. Bpen- 
Wdbr'B at Stadium.
2 * June 16—Sidney vs. Sons of Can- 
tada at Sidney.
V June 20—Spencer's vs. Sidney at
!*8tadium.
/ .June 22—Sons of Canada vs. Hud- 
<ebn's Bay at Central Park.
** ‘ June *7—Spencer s vs. Sidney at 
Sidney.
i, June 29—Hudson's Bay vs. Sons 
M Canada at Central Park. .

JAPANESE WRESTLER 
FLOPPED BY TAYLOR

r • Winnipeg. May 1».—Jack Taylor, 
,Canadian heavyweight wrestling 
'champion, lam night disposed of Tara 
:.m#6kl. a Japanese grappler. In 11 

sensational mixed bout. The Jsp-
• imeee waa given the decision In three 
('«•-minute round» of Hu Jltiu wreet-
• ling When neither gained a fall, hut
• In the catch-ae-catch-can style, the 
" visitor wng no match for the burly

I tor’got the first fall In eight minutes 
with the head and armlock and won 

rtl,e match with the final fall In two 
. minutes with an arm aclaaora and 

■ body hold.. M ’

Membership in the Victoria Lawn 
Bowling Club is growing by leaps 
and bounds, and last year's splendid 
total has already been surpassed, and 
many additional applications await 
consideration.

The green at Beacon Hill has been 
open for two weeks, and the players 
haxe had sufficient practice to start 
the first of their competitions. The 
opening event will be the club handi
cap. This competition Is looked upon 
as a good opportunity for rink prac
tice, and must be played off promptly 
in order to get well under way before 
the cup ties begin.

The draw for the first and second 
rounds has been made. The first 
named player In every case Is respon
sible for giving his opponent two op
portunities to play the 'tie before 
June 2.

The first round draw Is as follow^: 
T. Roberts. R7. v. J. Raeside. 04.
>. .1. Byng R2, v. W. Chambers. R3.
J. Mavor. RS. v. R. J. Robertson, R5.
A. McK ear hie. 02. v w Barbour, R4. 
H. Renwlck. R2, v. D. Fyvle. 03.
Ve*?- B^IL R6. v. T. ('ashmore. R3.
•J;, Mitchell. R7. v. W. Wood. Rl.
W. T. titrait h, R«. v. II. Dorrell. R3.
It. McDonald. R«. v. R. Pitman. R7.
J- « < "nshmore, R6. v A Read. Rt.
M. Igothian. R2. v T 11. Morne, R9.

R«. v O. w. Wvnne. R6. 
Brvee. R< v .1 v4,f,r« n R«.

J. R. Bunn. R«L v. W. T. Molinrd, R7.
J. Fullerton, RI, v. J M Vreees. R4.
V W *<er R6, v J. |„ White. RL J V If"R*, v .1 Mûrir.> 04 
IL Tuihlll. 113. v. O. F. Dv*kw.»«d. R|. 
Jos. Patrick. R6. v. R. Clark. R2.
The draw for second round Is as

follows- '*
Patrick or R. Clark v A, J. Wilson.

R.3.
Bryce or Paterson v. Fullerton or

Fraser.
W. V. Wright, m. v J . r Miner. R1.
G. V. Greenhlil, R2. v. I»thian or 

.Home.
Mavor or Rohert-on v. W It Cullin'. S. 
H Fergus«»n. R3. v. McKeachle or 

Barbour.
T. M. Sanderson. RC. v. W. Johnston, 

R°.
J. V. Box-d. S v. W. T. TMrcrmbe. F. 
J. O'*, v Roberts n- P-ic-lde
J. R Mountain, R2. v W. J. Suther

land. S
1>r Clnrke R« v R T’*mb»l1. R7 
f%. Johnston. R8. v. v. W. N. Smith,. 

R* .
Cl. ff*'rtnn*nn. RS, V. t'enwlck or Fyvte 
IT. IT Cull I*. R7 v. F V >TcKav, RS. 
strn'th or T>orrell v. R. iViwA-'-ll R«.

- W; Mii"h RS V. MUvheU < r Wood.
. T. Renfrew. Rl. v. IL3L Black. Ri.

>. B. «tewart. R8. v. A Sfwarf, R9. 
b. s. *«''r*anneM. rs. v. r. r>n«n. R1.
H. L. Wilson, RI. v. I>. I! McFariane. 

R7
Cashmore or Read v. Bell or Caeh-
A B. McNeÏÏl. S v T> M' T.eïn/ R<
K. T. Sherwood. Rt. v. M. R. Llox*d. RX.
R F. Ffrtnbmte. IIS. T. ft. Kenned^-. -RS.
Pvnç or chambers v. Hopkins or
R'lru or Molinrd v F. W. TTav^v, R7. 
TT V wn- 02. V n TTr’csr Rr,
Bor"** r>r, Wvnm V n TT Rrvce. Rl.
1Î M. Wright. 03. v. Tuthlll or Iaock-

Wood
V CudPo RS V Kerr or White. 
McTVjrald of Rltmao v W Waiver. R7 
J M Boyd, 04. v T McCosh. 03

GIBBONS DEPARTS

The draw for the men's two-ball four- St. Paul. Minn.. May 19.—Tommy 
some competition which Is to be staged Olbbona left this morning for Great 
?L ^:,1u.l> °o May 2u ia | l'alls. M^nt.. for a week's exhibition.. . . .. jof that Htate before he gets down'to

CLUB PRO DRESSES AS 
WOMAN TO OPPOSE MRS. 

JACKSON, OF SEATTLE
Seattle, Mey 19.—Mr». F. F. 

Jackson, of this city, who dis
tinguished herself last week by 
putting up*a promising fight at 
Victoria for the ladies' golf 
championship of British Colum
bia, was. beaten yesterday by 

-“Mrs. Mary McDonald, late of 
England."

When a match between the 
women of two clubs was half 
ever Mrs. Jackson learned that 
the opposition, despairing of de-. . 
f»Sting Jter,"ha<f put in its pro
fessional Frank Noble, in the 
dreree of a woman. Noble «poke 
not at all, and was three points 
•head.

After the joke had been ex
posed at lunch Mrs. Jackson wee 
•warded three points to the good. 
Her club won the match 17-8.

Athletics Are 
Sticking Like 

Leech To Yanks

Veterans Are Leading
• e' e a e » a

Both Leagues at Bat
Detroit Is Falling Fast; Babe 

Adams Wins on His 41st 
Birthday

SHOWS UP YOUNGSTERS

------------ ...— VIC FOLEY
Less than six months ago Vic Foley.of Van couver, was little known in 

the fistic world, but to-day he Is rated os'one of the best bantamweights In 
the country. He has won the Pacific ('oast title and in defending it has 
met a number of cracking good American scrappers, lie claim* the Fana- 
Jian title as well. Foley will appear here ns the head-liner in the bout* to 
be staged at the Arena on Wedneaday night next. He will meet Babe Footr, 
the Portland phenomenon, and a tough slx-rodnd bout is looked for. Foley 
will arrive here on Monday to begin active training for his bout. He is in 
good shape, having only fought this week in Seattle against California Joe

New York, May 19.—The Phila
delphia Athletics loomed to-day as 
the New York Yankees’ most for
midable rivals for American Ix?ague 
honors. They kept on the heels of 
the Yankees by defeating Cleveland 
4-1 yesterday.

At the siune time the Detroit 
Tigers fell before the onslaught of 
the Bostonians 6-2.

The Yankees beat St. Ix>uis 
Browns 9-4, while Babe Ruth hit his 
sixth homer of the season.

Washington used seventeen play
ers to no avail against Chicago, who 
won 14-8.

The veteran Luque. of Cincinnati, 
handed the world’s champion New 
York Giants the first shutout of the 
season 7-0.

Babe Adams. veteran Pirate, 
treated himself to a gift on his 41st 
birthday by beating Boston 4-3.

Catcher Hartnett, of the Chicago 
Cub*, hit a home run and sent two 
men In abend of him to beat Phila
delphia 10-7. A home run also 
spelled. de!>at fpr Brooklyn, the St. 
Louis CardjnalK winning 3-1.

NMIonsI League.
At Boston— R. H. E.

Pittsburg .........    4 10 0
Boston ............. »........................  X 0 2

Batteries—Adams, Kuns and Gooch. 
Schmidt; Ftllmglnr and O'Neill.

At Brooklyn— R. H. E
St. Louts .. . ,   3 7__1

“Brooklyn ...................   i S F
Batterie* — Sherddl and Clemons; 

Vance and I>eberry.
At New York— ,R. H. E.

Cincinnati ....................   7 10 0
New York .,... . --------- ... —6—S—L

1 tat ter ie* — Luque and Hargrave; 
Bentley, Jonnard and Snyder.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
entras» l* 3
Philadelphia #...............................7 10 3

Batteries»— A fur idgv. Sieuland. Keen 
and Hartnett; Head. Winters, Wélnert, 
Hubbell and Henllne.

Zack Wheat, War Scarred 
Veteran of Hundreds of 
Battles, Leads National 
League, While Harry Heil
man Increases His Aver
age in American League

UPLANDS GOLF CLUB

INSTALL TOWN GUARD 
AS DERBY FAVORITE

follows, together with the handicap 
allowed; ,

J. A. Montgomery and D. W. Camp
bell, 19, vs. P. D. Morrison and Chas.
Scrivener, 19. —------

It. K. Young and W. Lees, 21. vs. P. 
Tostevln and E. C. F. Allen. 19 4.

J. Savldent and G. T. Fox, 18, vs. IL J. 
I)ar<us and F. M. Hale, 17.

CapL warder and J. Phelan. 18, vs. R. 
Foules and J. Maefarlane, 17^4.

W. A. R. Hadley and W. P. A ns worth, 
20, vs. A. Muir and J. Savannah. 22.

A. H. Marriott and A. C. Futeher. 20. 
vs. J. H. Edmonds and B. Clcerl, 15%.

W. Wilkie and It. !.. Poeock, 20%, vs. 
W. 8. Ellis and B. H. Auronxon, ll%.

G. Wilkinson and John Cameron. 19, 
vs. U. A. Ktaden and C. W. Brooke. 19.

S 11 .le «aitaret and I • S. Tait. 1K. 
vs. A. Iatwrle and H. It. Allan, 19%.

W. C. Brynjdfson and A. Sheret, 16. 
v*. A. F. Thomas and Dr. Uaresche. 
17%.

J. D. Huttle and G. N. Money. 18%. vs. 
C. Morrison and W. W. Row son. 20.

H. F. flepburn and .1. B. l.amhert, 18, 
vs. J. Caven and J. B. Shaw. 20.

A. V. Price and J. R. Hlhherson, 13. 
vs. A. M. t). Falrbairn and H. E. Run
nings. lt%.

G. Pretty and E. R. Hart, 18, vs. H, 
Putts and T. A. Brady, 21.

Players are to arrange their own 
■tartIng time, if possible In the morning.

A- team of lady golfers from the 
Duncan Golf Club will be here next 
SattinTay to compete against eight 
ladles from the Uplands elub at the 
Uplands links. Singles will be played 
in the morning and foursomes in the 
afternoon. The teams will be aa fol 
lows:

Duncnn — Mrs. Galt, Mrs. Shgre, 
Mr*. Robinson. Mrs. Boyd-Wallla, 
Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. 
Price and Miss Palmer.

Uplands — Mrs. Fairbalm. Mrs. 
Boyd. Mrs. T’ocock. Mis* Benson. Mrs. 
Sander*. Mrs. Nlckwon. Mr*. Uns- 
worth and Mrs. MacFarlane

CLOSE GAMES PLAYED
IN JUNIOR LEAGUE

The opening game* were played in 
the Junior baseball league last night 
The Oakland» nine defeated the Hust
lers at Central Park, ‘15-5. Oakland* 
were good in the field, while thé 
Hustlers were weak In that respect, 
Th# batteries were oaklands—Laird, 
Patrick and Easier. Hustlers—Biggs 
and McPhee.

At the High School the old rivals, 
the Pirates and the Met*, clashed, the 
former rearing out on the long end of 
a 9-4 score. The losers obtained an 
early lead, but the Pirates came Hack 
strong in the fourth frame, and re- 
aalned the advantage, holding It for 
the rest of the battle. D'Arcy knocked 
out the lope home run of the game. 
The batteries were: Pleatee—Kay and 

Mets-^- Mr Lerman and Me

h»rd training for hia bout with Jack 
Dempsey at Shelby. Mont.. July 4.

London. May 19.—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—-Fondwjhg are the 
igteet odds en the Derby which 
will be run on Juno 6 et Epeem:

Ninety-five to 20 against Town 
Guard, taken end offered; 9 to 1 
•gainet Papyrue, offered en<f TOT 
to 1 taken; 10 to 1 against El- 
lengowen taken end offered; 10 
te 1 egeinet Pharoe offered; 100 
to I» egeinet My Lord, taken aod 
offered; 100 to 6 egeinet Legal
ity end Knockando, offered; 20 
to 1 against Light Hand, Hurry 
off end Bold and Bed, all taken;
20 to 1 egeinet Reger de Busli, 
offered; 25 to 1 egeinet Twelve 
Pointer, Coe and Perth; 33 te 1 
•gainet Duncan Gray, taken end 
offered.

SIDNEY WILL OPPOSE
ESQUIMALT MONDAY

American League.

New York Athletic Commis- 
mission Will Not Allow 

Jess to Meet Firpo
New York. May 19.—The Ne.w York 

State Athletic Commission has for
bidden the proposed boxing nuttch 
tjetween Jess Willard and Luis Firpo, 
it wax learned last night, on the 
ground that Willard's age Is beyond 
the legal limit. Tex Rickard, pro
moter of the bout, 1* said to be mak
ing plane to stage It In New Jersey, 
probably, at Boyle'* Thirty Acres.

Rickard refused to discuss the 
commission's decision last night, hut 
it wax said that the bout would 
probably In» staged In the Jersey 
(’Uv Arena on June 30.
X Willing Muldoon. chairman of the 
X.mmigtiOn, also refused to com- 

ü5r the* reported action, but said 
hlspersonal view had not changed 
from what it always had been—that 
Willard -should not' be allowed to 
box in New York unless he proved 
that he wns under the prescribed age 
limit of 38.

It waa learned to-day that Willard 
came near being declared phyalcallv 
unfit to box Floyd Johnson In their 
bout last Saturday afternoon for the 
Milk Fund. Athletic Commission 
physician*, it was said, would have 
disqualified him had he been sched
uled to meet a heavyweight of the 
extremely heavy hitting type.

New York. May 19.—The details of 
signing Luis Angel Firpo to a con 
tract for a match with Jes* Willard 
to settle the question of a challenger 
for Jack I>emp*ey loomed la*t night 
as a possible hitch In negotiations 
for the bout.

Tex Rickard, in announcing earlier 
in the week that the match was 
definitely made, said Firpo's signa
ture to articles was only a per
functory detail, but It was learned 
yesterday that the South American, 
after rejecting original terms 
offered by the promoter, now was 
considering a new set of proposals.

Just what the new offer comprised 
was not revealed, but it was reported 

d Firpo was holding out for guarantees 
- - -which would net him well 

3100-000.

Esquimau and Sidney are meeting 
In a league lacrosse fixture on Mon
day night at the Canteen Grounds. 
Esquimau hopes to put up a better 
show than they did against the Oar 
risen on Inst Monday evening, and 
although It has a few casualties, in 
tends to give Sidney a tough game.

The suburban town boasts of a 
pretty strong team this year, and a 
good game is looked for.

Wink" Hicks. Esquimau's star 
home man. will be one of the on
lookers. he having had the misfor
tune of breaking his thumb In the 
game against the Garrison. Broad- 
belt, too, is suffering from a bad 
leg.

Esquimau will pick their team 
from the following: Pascoe, Cullen. 
Roakamp, Popham. Passmore. Hux 
table. Stewart. Jenkins. Alexander, 
M. Hicks, S. Ross. Purdy. |U*kenson, 
McCallum, Boyd and Clegg.
^•Any one of the above mentiopod 
players who cannot show up for 
Monday's game are requested to 
phone Alexi Stevens.

ESQUIMALT SCORES
WIN OVER OAKLANDS

The two old rivals. Oakland* and 
Esquimau lacrosse teatps, met for 
the first time this season at the Royal 
Athletic Park yesterday afternoon, 
with the result that the latter came 
out on the top of a 4-2 score. The 
teams both displayed a brilliant 
brand of the national spoilt, which 
says much for the managers of the

The winners had a slight edge on 
their opponents from the start of the 
battle, and after obtaining an early 
lead they managed to keep It during 
the rest of the match. In the first 
ouarter the winners sagged the hemp 
for the two counters, while their op
ponents found the net for one. In 
the second frame each aggregation 
was able to find the net once, while In 
the final stanxa the winners found the 
goal for a lone tall^ which ended^ the 
scoring for the day. For the winner* 
Holder and Scafe each grabbed a 
brace, while Taylor and Hansen di
vided the honor* for the loeers. [__

SAILORS TO STAGE 
A CARD OF BWTLES

Big Boxing Show Comes Off 
Early in July When H.M.S. 

Curlew Is in Port
Fight fan* who like to see the Jack 

Tar* In action in the ting will get a 
chance to sit In on some real sport 
early In July when a show will be 
staged at the naval barracks for the 
benefit of the Sailors' Club.

H.M.S. Curlew will be In Esquimau 
harbor at that time, and as every, 
warship carries a number of tirst- 
dase boxers.' the ship will be able to 
provide some special bouts. Invi
tations are being sent out to the mili
tary units In all athletic organisations 
in town to enter their star mlt- 
wlelders in this tournament.

Petty Otfio-r Kir.rh is in charge of 
the event and he Is being ably sup
ported by Harry Pootey. who says 
that everyone who attends the show 
“will get a go«»d run for their money."

They Used te Be Treats
Many yeare haw elapsed since the 

sailors put on. a boxing tournament 
of their own. In the old days the 
Jack Tars gave the fan* plenty of 
action In the ring, but with the pass
ing of the fleet the game'went Into 
the discard.

Further announcements regarding 
the boxers who will appear will be 
made later.

WRESTLER USES BAD
TACTICS AND LOSES

At Cleveland— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ............................  4 7 0
Cleveland ....................................  1 2 1

Batteries — Harris and Perkins; 
Shatitf, Morto nand Myatt.

At l>etroit— R H E.
Eoston   * l3 1Detroit .......6........ ..........  370

Batteries—Hhmke and Plplnlch; Dauss 
and Baesler

At Chicago— R. H. E
Washington ... »,......... * 7 5
Chicago ...............  14 19 1
Bxttertwr— Mqgrtdfg. ftuswett. Zairtctrr 

nor. B HU heart, Hollingsworth and 
Gharrtty. ,Ruel; Cverjgroe, T. Blanken
ship and Schalk.

At St. Louis— R. H. E
New York ....................................  9 12 3
Bt bee ■ t IS 3

Batteries—Shaw key and Bengough; 
Danfprth, Wright. Root wad Several*. 

Pacific Coast Leayue.
At Oakland— R. II E.

Portland ...........   Z 8 2
Oakland ......................................  3 !• 1

Batteries — Sutherland and Duly;
Kramer and Thomas.

At Sacramento— R H. E.
Vernon ..................   0 * ft
Sacramento ............    1 7 0

Batteries—falftr and Murphx ; Fit- 
tery and Koehler

ZACK WHEAT
leader hitter .In the National league, 
according to averages released to

day.

WICKSON AND KINGSLEY, 
STAR OARSMEN. ROW IN 

VANCOUVER THIS YEAR
Reports from Vancouver state 

thoVtwo of the premier oarsmen 
of Victoria intend to move their 
kite across to the Mainland. 
George Kingsley, senior sculling 
champion of the N. P. A. A. O- 
end John Wickeon, hockey star 
and oarsman, are reported to 
have made application to the 

' Vancouver Rowing Club for 
membership.

Both oarsmen have rowed 
under the colors of the J. B. 
A. A. For the past two years 
Kirieeley has won the senior 
•inglee and was counted upon 
carrying the Baya’ colora again 
this year. Wickeon did not row 
last year, but was stroke of the 
•anior fours fpr several yeare. 
He wee a member of Winnipeg 
‘•eight” which rowed at Henley 
some years ago.

If both oarsmen move to Van
couver they will leave e big gap 
in local athletic circles.

At Ixw Angele*- R H. E.
Reattle ................. .........  ft 6 0
Los Angeies ........ ------ 1* 6 2

Batterie*—Gregg Tobin; Thomas
and Baldwin

At Salt I^ike— R If. K
San Francisco ... .........  9 14 1
Salt Lake m*—. ....... 4 11 1

Batteries—Scott Agnew ; Gould
and Peters.

19-

Intematlenal League.
Buffalo, 4; Rochester. 2. 
Toronto, 4; Syracuse, 2. 
Rending. 8; Jersey City. 6. 
Baltimore. "9; Newark, 6.

HOW THEY STAND

KING'S PLATE WILL 
IE RUN AT WOODBINE

Toronto Ushering in Racing 
This Afternoon; Governor- 

General Attends

National League

At Beacon HR! the Bays *dok the The match Is slated to be held on 
Y.M.U.A*. into camp, trimming them or shortly before July. 
l-iTTHTfim^wg» exceedingly close; j Wtttnrd v-aroe lo terms several 
and belonged to either team until the t days ago before departing for Cali- 
flual frame. e furuia-

NO-HIT, NO-RUN GAME.

Champaign. Ills., May 19.—"Lefty" 
O'Connor twirled the LTniverelty of 
Illinois to a 4-0 no-hit victory over 
Notre Dame baseball team here to 
day.

Salt Lake City, Utah. May 
Ira Dern. of Salt Lake City, was 
awarded the referee's decision over 
Walter Miller, Los Angeles middle
weight wrestler, in their match here 
last night, which was stopped by the 
referee after each of the men had won 
one fall. The match h#d been ad
vertised a* for the world's middle 
weight championship.

The referee halted the match after
the men h*d   R wrextling for"
eral mftiutea for the third and final 
fall, which waa to decide the match, 
declaring that Miller was using "un
fair tactics." Miller persisted in 
pushing his opponent off the mat, 
the referee said.

Dern won the first fall with a too 
hold in 12 minutes, and Miller won 
the second with a hammerlock In 11 
minutes.

NEW TENNIS CLUB.

Members of the Christ Church 
Cathedral branch of the Anglican 
Young People's Association Ü8V6 
formed a tennis club for the Sum
mer season, using the precincts 
grounds as headquarters. The mem- 1 
bers have prepared the court them- | 
selves, and preliminary games were 
played this week. The officers of the' 
club are as follows; Hilary V. Lit - I 
tier, president; Bruce Bredln. vice-! 
president; Miss Evelyn Strong, see-' 
retary ; Tom Woollaon, treasurer. | 
Ml** Florrle Gates Is convener of the j 
social committee, and Bruce Bredln , 
Is convener of the tennia committee. ;

W. L. Pet.
New York "......... .... 20 8 .714
St. Louis ...... .... 17 .586
Pittsburgh ..... .... 14 13 .519
Boston ........... .... 13 13 .500
Chicago ............... 14 14 .500
Cincinnati ......... .... 13 13 .500
Brooklyn ....... .... 11 16 .407
Philadelphia ... .... 6 19 .240

American League

Stockholm. May 19.—In two-man 
team competition yesterday In the 

«vsrlftit^rMllMMl bowling tournament .be-J ’ "T*^**! ,m*' ”iSThttnerr Ham 
Uunnar Colline, of HwoCen, wore high 
with 111 Thé beet American team
scored 704, and between them and the 
leaders were three- other Swedish 
teams.

XV. Ia
.. 19 R

Philadelphia ... .. .. 15 1ft
Cleveland ............... .. 15 13
ixtroit ................... .. 14 14
St. lyOUlN ............... ..12 14
Washington ......... .. 10 14

.. t| 14
Boston .................... . . 8 14

Coast League
XV. I*

San Francisco .. .. 28 15
Vernon ................. . . 24 18
Salt Lake ........... .. 23 19
Sacramento ......... .. 23 19
Portland ............... . . 24 20
Los Angeles .... . . 19 23
Oakland ............... .. 15 28
Seattle .................... .. 14 28

Toronto, May 19.—The Ontario 
Jockey Club'* Spring meeting, which 
opens at Woodbine l*ark to-day, 
ushers in the 1923 racing season on 
the courses In Ontario and Quebec 
under the Jurisdiction of the Can
adian Racing Association. The stel
lar event for to-day 1s the historic 
King's Plate, the oldest racing fix
ture run continuously on the con
tinent.

It was instituted In 1860. The race 
has been run without interruption 
since then. The course Is it mile and 
a quarter. The record for the course 
1* 2.08 4-5. Their Excellencies, the 
Governor-General and Lady Byng 
will be present to witness the run
ning of the King's Plate, driving to 
the race course in state.

Chicago. May 19.—Zack Wheat, of 
I the Brooklyn Dodgers, a war scarred 
veteran of hundreds of battles, shook 
off his younger challengers for bat
ting honors of the National League 
and to-day Is on the top of the heap 
with an average of .435 as a result 
of hittipg safely nine times In hi» 
last five games.

The averages are baaed on figure* 
Including games of Wednesday and 
include players participating in fif
teen or more games.

Wheat has a comfortable lead over 
Charley Grimm, the Pirate star, who 
in his nearest rival. Grimm, up to 
Wednesday, had played 25 games 
and smashed one or more hits In 
each game, giving him a reedrd for 
consecutive hitting for the season.
As runner-up to Wheat, his average 
1* .416, while Jimmy Bottomley, of 
the Cardinals. Is third with .409.

Cy Williams, of the Phillies an
other veteran. . has made 14 home 
run* and Is giving no indication of 
letting up.

Sammy Bohne, of the Rede, with 
h*» «even etolen bases, continues to 
top the base-stealers.

Other leading batters: Southworth, 
Boston. .400,; Hornsby. St. Louis. 
.400; Frisch. New York, .387: Me- __ 
Innis, Boston. .185; O'Farrell. 
Chicago. .362; Bagwell, Boston. .360; 
Myers, St. Louis, .357; Nets. Brook
lyn, .855; Williams. .Philadelphia, 
.354; Flack. St. Louis, .353.

Heilman In Front.
Veterans, headed by Harry Hell- 

man. Detroit star, are topping the 
regular ... hitter» of the America® 
League.. with here and there a 
youngster striving to hold his own 
with the more experienced players. 
Heilman had participated in 21 
games up, to the time the average» 
were compiled and had cracked out 
one or more hits in each game, which 
boosted his average from .500 to the 
remarkable performance bf 518. 
Sam Rice, of Washington, another 
veteran, is runner-up with tn‘aver«__ 
age of (377. Jamieson, of Cleveland, 
is third' with .371.

Veach and Cobb, of Detroit; 
Speaker, of Cleveland: Bums, of 
Boston, and Eddie Collins, of Chi- 
cago. are welT up among Hie leedét'w

Babe Ruth gives promise of get
ting back into Ms specialty. Th» 
Yankee star drove out three homers, 
running his string up to five,'but 
has covered only one half the dis
tance set by Ken Williams, of the 
BroUns, who la topping the home 
run hitters with eight.

-Tie In Base Stealing.
Eddie Collins, of the White Sox, 

has competition for the base-steal
ing honors this week in Jamieson, 
of the Indians, who stole five and 
tied Collins's mark of 10. Collins 
ha#i been forced to remain idle be
cause of rain while the Indian out
fielder has been In action.

Other leading batters: Veach, De
troit. .370; Miller, Philadelphia. .364; 
Burns, Boston. .364: Cobb. Detroit, 
.360; Welsh. Philadelphia, .359; 
Reichle. Boston, .357; Speaker, 
Cleveland. .337; Witt New York. 
.333; Collins,, Chicago, .333; Henry, 
Detroit. .333

LACROSSE PRACTICE
Victoria Lacrosse Club will hold 

their usual practice at the Stadium 
this evening at 6 o'clock. wh< ® all 
players are requested to turn out. A* 
the first game Is on May 21 it Is 
roped that ail players will make a 
special effort to turn out and get into 
shape for the opening game.

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET
Ixmdon, May 19.—County cricket

Surrey l>eat Gloucester by eight 
wickets; Surrey. 227. and 90 for two 
wickets: Gloucester, 64 and 262; 
Hobbs, 67 and 50, not out; Peacock, 
67. not out.

Sussex boat Northampton by nine. 
wickete; Northampton, 165 and 
,113; Sussex, 197 and 84 for one 
wicket.

Middlesex beat Oxford by IS 
runs; Middlesex, 213 and 191; Ox
ford. 314 and 74; Taylor, 114; Mann, 
54; Heame, 67. ,

NEW MOTORCYCLE RECORD.

Chicago. May 19.—Phil Anderson,, 
of Chicago, yesterday established a1 
new world's motorcycle record for 
the mile of 64 S-5 seconds on a half 
mile circular dirt track at Win
chester. Ind. He established n mile 

Anderson

ten miles in 9.89 on the same track;
The previous records were 5.02 1-5 
and TO-17 respectively -far the die-, 
tance».

At s// good 
Tjobtcconists

Over 100 diâorout 
Shapes and Sixes

BOXING
(ARENA)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
8 p. m.

MAIN—6 rounds 118 Pounds

VIC FOLEY
Canadian Champion

BABY FOOTE
Of Portland

4 OTHER GOOD BOUTS
prKee— Ringside $1.65. General Ad

mission .»1,1Q including Ta*
Seat* on Sale at Levy's Cigar and 
News Store. Tare* Street. Near 

White Lunch

Imitation is said to be the sin- 
cerest form of flattery.

hut
That’s a poor consolation for 
its victim.
Insist on the Genuine Kola Brsnd end en
sure getting the highest smoke-comfort 
obtainable anywhere.

It’s the Kola Process that does it

"Aa old triend 
from the start"

Price

It
ONE DOLLAR
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if misons TRay (Tdttmanu
^ * Incorporated a.D. 1670 P /V

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS * THE SEAL OF QUALITY

EVERYTHING FOR A SUCCESSFUL HOLIDAY
Extra Special Offerings in Holiday Attire and Holiday

Quality Unusually Attractive Styles in 
Groceries rifor* WASHABLE FROCKS

Requisites
_____________ft

Juan J. Hors 4 Ce'e. Canned Par
tridge, extra fancy, per tin 96# 

Delicia Brand Lunch Tongue, per
jaf .............    60#
and....................................................75#

Delicia Brand Oxtongue, large jar
Special ............................ $2.35

Libby's Potted Meats, 3Vi-ox. tins
3 for.........  25#

Clark’s Potted Meats, including 
Beef, Beef Ham, Tongue, Veal 
and Pate de Viande. 3 tins 25# 

Tiger Brand Chutneys, including 
Col. Skinner's Bengal Club, Major 
Cray's Sweet Sliced Mango and
Mango Hot, per Vot................ 55#
and .........................     85?

Holeum Brand Tomato Catsup, 16-
ox. bottles ...................... A..?. .30#

Holeum Brand Reap berry Vinegar
16-oi. bottles ..........................80#

Welcome Brand Ammonia, 2 bottles
for ..............  25#

Gobhardt'e Eagle Brand Spaghetti 
and Chili, With cheese or frljolee
per tin .......................  15#

Rosa's Purs Wset India Lima Juies
per bottle ..................................... 50#
and ..................  90#

Quenchs Lemonade Crystals, per 
pkt.......................................................16#

GARDEN PLANTS
Lobelia Planta, trailing or

per doz........................................
25? 1

Petunia Plants, per dozen . 30# (
Marigold Plants, per- dozen . .30#
Balsam Plants, per doz. .... . .40#
Asters, Plants, per doz.......... ..25#
Pansy Plants, per root ..... ... s#
Mignonette Plants, per root .15#
Celery, Cabbage or Brussel Sprouts

-Wf
Cauliflower Planta, per doz. ..35#
Tomato Plante, per doz. ... 30#

CANDY SPECIALS
Hudson's Bay Chocolate Paean

Biaqua, rich cream and nut
centres, per lb................... #1.00

Hudson’s Bay Finest Hand-Rolled 
Chocolate Dates, per lb. .. .80# 

Hudson’s Bay Fresh Broken But
terscotch, per lb..........................40#

Hudson's Bay Luxwra Maraschino
Cherries, per pkt. ............... .10#

—Lower Main Floor

GIFTS
Of China and Silver

ware for the June 
Bride

What more appropriate or ac
ceptable gift could you give 
than a set of community siL 
verplatef We arc showing 
this famous ware in sets con
tained in handsome mahog
any cases or individual 
pieces in plush lined boxes.

Tea Spoons, six in a box . .#4.26 
Dessert Spoons, six in a box. $8.25 
Table Spoons, six In a box, $8.50 
Cold Most Forks, each ... .$2.75 
Berry or Salad Spoons, each $3.75
Cake Servers, each .............$3.25
See our full display of community 
plate on the Lower Main Floor.

What bride would not appreciate a 
tea set selected from the choice new 
arrivals In English tea ware. Prices 

a are quite moderate.
~**iFP££e^a Set^f 10.35, $11.25

$13.20 to ............. .........$18.45
•7-Plece White and Gold China 

Dinner Bets, fit for a queen. Plain
gold band design ............#69.75

—Lower iMaln Floor

Tin Kettles, 25c Each
>

Ideal kettles for Summer camp 
or home use. Special on Mon
day. Not more than 2 to a
customer, each ..................... » .25#
No phone or C. O. D. orders please. 

A.

Clothes Pins
3 Desen for 20#

Best quality; smooth finish. No 
phone or C. O. D. orders please.

Our offerings in washable froeks are unusually attractive in 
styles, assortments and values. Included in the collection are 
soft voiles, enlivened with touches of embroidery, ratine frocks 
in handsome colorings, grassmere cloths and ginghams and other 
favored washable fabrics.

Ratine Wash Frocks
These are the newest style wash 

froeks, made from good quality of 
ratine, with Peter Pan collar an 1 
cuffs, narrow girdles ami novelty 
pockets. Colors orchid, rose, 
lemon, orange, sand, blue and 
many others. Sizes 16 to 42 ; sizes 
suitable for women and misses’ 
blouses.

$8.95
New Dainty Voile Frocks
Smart models in straight line,, with 

long roll collar; vesteee and cuffs 
trimmed' with , organdie ; deep 
girdle; side panels ; made from 
good quality of spotted voile in 
colors black and white, navy and 
white, Lamron and white, pesth 
and white, and others ; sizes 16 
to 42.

Gingham Frocks
Suitable for beach or picnics, made 

from good quality of Anderson's 
Scotch gingham, trimmed with 

— cellar and cuffs of organdie ; 
novelty pockets and belts. Sizes 
16 to 20.

$9.50

Tailored Sport Frocks
Smartly tailored in straight lines, all 

wool grassmere cloth, in the sea
son’s newest pastel shades—rose, 
harvest, new blue, greeu and oth
ers ; roll collars, elbow sleeves ; 
Bandana scarfs ad neat belts; 
also jumper suits trimmed with 
narrow braid, two-piece skirt gath
ered on elastic at Waist line. Sizes 
16 to 40.

1.50 T $15.00

FLAGS BUNTING
For Holiday Decorations

Cotton Hags, Canadian Ensigns and Union Jacks:
Size 33 x 20 inches. Each ............................. .59*
Size 29 x 17 inches. Each ...................................... 39*

Silk Flags, Canadian Ensigns and Union Jacks:
Size 4x3 inches ; 3 for........................ ..............10*
Size 2Vi x 2 inches; 2 for...... — ............5*

—Main Floor

Plain Red, White or Blue Banting, 33 inches. Per
yard  .......................................................... 12y3<

Tricolor Bunting, in combination or red, white and blue. 
Per yard .................................................................... 25*

—Third Floor

Special Purchase of 1,000 
Pairs White Wool Blankets

appeal to economical

Self Wringing Mops
Compléta with knitted mop cloth
for ................................ .............. r69#
Mop cloth separate ................ 36#

And offered at prices that will 
housewives.

White Pure Wool Blankets of a splendid English make 
and closely woven texture. Blankets that will give you 
all the wear yon desire.
Size 64 x 84, pair ....................    .$8.00
Size 68 x 86, pair..................................................29.00
Size 72 x 90, pair..........................  $10.00

English Witney Blankets, 9 lbs. in weight, size 72 x 94, 
famous for their wear and warmth-giving qualities. 
Note the size, and weight. Pair.......................$11.95

Scotch Cheviot Blankets, from the famous Ayrshire 
looms, woven from thoroughly seasoned pure wool 
yarns with a soft lofty fijgish.
64 x 80, pair.......... .........................................$8.50
68 x 86. pair ... .............................. ................... $9.50
72 x 90, pair......................................................$10.50

Scotch Bath Blankets, woven from fine super wool yarns 
and finished with pink or blue border».
Size 60 x 80, pair  ...........................................$10.75
Size 68 x 86. pair.......... ............................... $12.50
Size 72 x 90, pair ............................................. $14.00

Mens Ranch Boots
With brown mulchide uppers, soft and pliable stout 

-ipather «de»; low heeto-wnd full round toe; » most 
serviceable boot for the ranch or garden.

—Main Floor
size» 5^j~fo 10, Per pair

Learn to Swim With 
a “Rubba-Float“

The “Rubha-Kloat” Is strongly made and 
is absolutely* water-proof. It fits snugly 

>. and will uphold any person, child or 
adult. Cannot collapse in use. Good 
for several seasons. Priced at $1.75

Novelty Bathing Caps at all prices.

Demonstrating Superior Values in Men’s

SHIRTS
Fine Percale Negligee Shirts at $1.75

A selection of neat colored stripes in a very fine quality per
cale, all coat styles and made with double cuffs—a shirt that 
will satisfy the most exacting. All sizes 
14 to 17. Each........................................... $1.75

Fancy Front Negligee Shirts at $1.79 Each
A popular shirt for wear without a vest. Fronts are made of 
fiue silk stripe fabric, also cuffs. Body of the shirt is per
cale of the aarne. design. Great values and the Û1 70 
best of designs in all shades. Sizes 14 to 17, Each «D A. • * a/

X

600 Negligee Shirts at $1.96
Made by one of tbc foremost 
shirt makers of Canada. In ex
tra quality percale and woven 
zepher*. Some hare separate 
starch collars. Bought right for 
this special event and most all 
shirts In this lot would bp rightly 
priced at $3.00; Msee dM 
14 to 17. Each........  tDJLeVtl

English Oxford Negligee 
Shirts at $2.26

If you like a smart shirt of 
heavy weight »ee these colored 
■tripe English Oxford. Perfect 
fitting shirts in a cloth that will 
give long wear; sizes 25"
14 to 16%. Each

Sport Shirts of Fine Soisette, 
$2.26 Each

Has the smart sport» collar that 
can be worn open or buttoned up 
juit u you prefer, in white and 
champagne. Extra fine soisette 
looks juet like silk and wears 
and washes well; all AC
size* 14 to 17. Each

English Made Tennis Shirts, 
$2.60 Each

In a fine white mat with polo 
collar attached. An ideal shirt 
for all sports wear. English, big 
cut, that means comfort in wear. 
The material will give long wear 
and washes well; all A
sizes. 14 to 17. Each tD^eUU

Comprehensive Showing of Women’s and
Girls’ Wool Jumpers

Wool Jumpers, $4.60
Smart jumpers In brushed wool. Peter Pan collar 
long sleeves and narrow girdle; In shades of to
ms toe end scarlet. Another pretty style in plain 
knit with V neck and long uleevee. Come In white 
jade and orchid. Hklrt trimmed with smart design 
in contrasting colors. I’rice ..............................$1.50

Silk and Wool Jumpers, $5.75
Very pretty style with V neck, long sleeves and 
narrow girdle. ' Come In pretty two-tone effects 
of turquoise and silver, navy and silver.jfawn and 
silver and mephlsto and silver. Price .. $5.75

Iceland Wool Jumpers, $6.75
Very dainty garment?, V neck, long sleeves and 
sash, girdle, skirt and cuffs trimmed with stripes 
in contrasting colors, white with black, camel with 
brown and black with white. Price .........$6.75

Girls’ Wool Jumpers, $6.76
Very smart with round neck and long sleevea, trimmed with 
contrasting shades at neck and sleeves; skirt trimmed with 
smart stripes. Come in combination effects of Base and tan 
scarlet end navy and tan and brown; sizes 10 to 14 years.
Priced at ...........................................................................................#5.75

Silk and Wool Jumpers, $8.60
Very attractive garments in silk and wool round 
neck, long sleeves and novelty girdle. Come in 
pretty combination effects of navy and fawn, sea 
and gold and mephieto qnd black. Price $8.50

Silk and Wool Jumpers, $10.96
Very pretty garment in fine quality silk and 
wool, V neck and lonff sleeves, small roll 
collar finished with tie of self. Come in 
shades of turquoise and silver and scarlet 
and silver. Price . :.. ........... ...........$10.95

Girls’ Wool Jumpers
Of good quality wool, very new with Peter 
Pan collar, long sleeves with narrow cuffs 
collar and skill trimmed with amort stripes 
In contrasting colors ; nice light, weight for 
Summer; shades of saxe, tan. scarlet and 
navy; sizes 4 to 14 years. Prices according 
to size at #3.25 to ................................$4.60

Girls’ Wool Jumpers, $6.50
Fine knit, new round neck, trimmed with buttons; long sleeves 
with turned-back cuffs ; very smart. In pretty combination 
effects of sea, trimmed white, navy with tan. turquoise. with 
white and scarlet with navy; size 10 to 14 years. Priée, $6.50

White Footwear
For Summer ComfoTt

Stylish Oxfords and One-Strap Shoes at Special Low Prices 
White Oxfords

In a wide range of styles from the sports model to the trim afternoon type. Uppers 
of fine Polo cloth ; white leather soles and 'heels; low military or Cuban heels; all sizes. 
Per pair ............................................. ......................................................... ... t............... ............$2.75

One and Two-Strap Shoes
of white polo cloth. Novelty styles with trimmings of white kid and suede leather: 
whit* leather soles ; low medium and Cuban heels. Per pair $2.75 &ad . .*,, .$8.85

- ----- —-------------------—---- -*a---■ -«in ;-------- 1-KMfc.gM
White Deck Bathing Shoes

The "Alnette" Sandal type Bathing Shoes, Women’s, per pair ... t............ .50#
Misses', per pair .................................... 46# Children'*, per pair ............................ . 35#

t —Main Floor

Elizabeth Arden
Will have her personal 
representative in the Toj- 
let Goods Department of 
our store on Monday, 
May 21*t. Mia* Peters 
will answer all questions 
on the rare of the akin, 
and will give you personal 
adviee in the use of the 
Arden Venetian Prepara
tions and instruction in 
applying them by the Ar
il e n muscle - strapping

invite you to avail your
self of this opportunity.

- —Main Floor

Victorian Restaurant
Fourth Floor

Special breakfasts, luncheons 
and afternoon teas will * be 
served each day during the 
coming week. Menus for Mon
day arc as follows :

CLUB BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS

Served Prom 9 to 11.
MENU
35*

Choice of 
Oatmeal, (torn 

Flakes qr 
Shredded Wheat
Baked Apples or 

Sliced Orange
Choie# nl--------

Griddle Cnken 
and Hvrun. White 
«r Ualsln Toast, 
or Hot Holla and 

Butter

Tea or Coffee

MENU
50*

Half of Florida
Grapefruit or 

Fresh Strawber
ries and Cream

Cereals With

Grilled Lamb 
Chope or Sugar 

Cured Ham 
Fried Potatoes 
Buttered Toast
Tea or Coffee

Special Luncheon 
At 50c

Served Daily from 11.30 to 2J0

MENU
Chicken Broth 

Puree of Green Peas

Boiled Spring Salmon end Cucumber 
Steamed Potatoes

Sirloin Steak and Mushroom* 
Spanish Omelette 

Turkey Cutlets and Cauliflower

Boiled or Mashed Potatoes 
New Cabbage Sugar Corn

Combination Cold Luncheon 
Potato Salad, Pickles

Strawberries and Cream 
lee Cream and Cake 
Caramel Cup Custard

Tea Coffee Milk Buttermilk

Special Afternoon 
Tea—35c

Served From 3.16 to 6.46 

MENU
Assorted Tea Sandwiches

Strawberries and Cream 
Cherry Cake

Chocolate

Your Holiday
Will Not be Complete 

Without a Camera
Keep a record of the happy times 

you will spend in the country this 
Hummer. We have an excellent 
assortment of cameras and cam
era supplies at the most attrac- I 
live prices.

Brownies, from $2.00 to ..$5.(1 
Vest Pocket Kodaks, $6.59

to ..............................  $8.00
Autographic Kodaks. $10.00

to ..........................................  #27.50
Kodak Self-Timers. Each . ,#1.50 
Portrait Attachments. Each . .75# 
Carrying Case*. 81.60 to . ,84.00 
Photo Albums, 20# to .... $3.50
Tripods ......................................  $8416
Lamps ............   $1.60
Printing Frames ...................... $1.60
Mounts, plain

to ................. ..
Cable Releases .........
Color Books ............ ,«. l
film., ao* to ..................... I

g 'ripen.: packet- 1
to .................................••••••••• '

OUR SERV1CK— Film. In 
reedr at I o'clock.

=
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— THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE

BEAUTIES OF THREE NAT.ON.-MUe OrtrW* Tb«* » 
most beautiful lisette In Paris in the annual ceremony of stu • movie»! Vera Olcott

»-ru'-f England participated and Is now «

the stage in Paris. .

- ■■■ V. V . /.
V

. - •

ANOTHER PRIZE BEAUTYd—Hero’s Margaret Cordet. ad
judged the must beautiful girl at Martha Washington College, 
ftriirg*'»", v*------------ ------—----------- (----------------------------------------------1—"

TRUNK SWING.—Mrs. George 
Powers, not finding a chair 

, handy, calls upon two of her hus
band’s elephants to make a swing 

^for her. This, as they waited to 
take part in the Park Avenue 
society circus, New York City.

WRECKED BOARDED AS RUM RUNNER.—After the steel
.teamen Thelma Phoebe of the Bahama '"'“^"^Hio^agenta 
Flahen. Island. New York, «he waa boarded by prohibition agentK 
who allege they found 3,600 cose, of whleky. One of the crew 
was drowned while attempting to reach shore.

s*-—.,”..

LIKE FISHING FOR DOODLE BUGS.—Kids In H» country 
sllcka plantain stem down a hole In the *ruufa’°A*<C„ 
bugs This New York youngster greases a weight, tie. It tn A *trmg 
and pulle up coin, dropped in the subway grating, by pedestrians. 
Sometimes he "catches’* 10 cents a day.

tuey-LL HAVE to SUSPEND SERV ICES.—This Is how a church In Fillcana Parish, L*. 
,ook?““r Je ‘Tin, water, of .he Mississippi and tributaries inundated many auuare mile, of .oil. _ 
Hooding some homes and sweeping away ottwr*- _—......... _ ........ ... ........ ....................__________________________

LONG SEARCH ENDED—Evanston police looking over the spot 
where the skeleton, believed to be that of Leighton Mount, mlseing 
Northwestern University student tshown In Inset), was found. 
Mount disappeared following a class "rush" in September, 192L

PROMINENT IN ONTARIO 
ELECTION CAMPAIGN—Major
T. L. Kennedy (above), Conser
vative member for Peel; Capt. J. 
C. | Ramsden (below). Liberal 
member fur Southwest Toronto.

SCHOOL DAYS - f.nrvu. mi. er 
litci—t Xnmp»»tr l»*4Ma By DWIG

wr MAKE IT UNANIMOUS—All the lvassrngers —Including women—t'Olwf Mro. m,e. Akown. ,hl. petite French glH. the be. 
looking woman aboard a recent liner reaching New York. They a 
appear to have good taste.

THE PBTROWSKI PALACE, one of Russia's most picturesqueStructure, “ now in Bol.hevlk hands. Bu.lt by the
belli just outeld* Moscow more than a century ago, the palace wag 
occupied for a time by Napoleon, before hi. retreat from Russia.

$11 FOR THIS—Albert Llnd- 
holm. on the 86-toot flagpole 
atop the Whitehall Building and 

- 500 feet above the ground, 
stretches out over Battery Park, 
New York. He received 111 and 
a bird's-eye view of the Aouar- 
lum for this little painting job.

' Mi ‘

KILLED
IN

«DONNE
«0DENT 

HE8E 
» TOMMY
f «S*

1923
-w

He. just coulDnT j
SATISFY TV*

ai ma GLUCK’S DAUGHTER ELOPES.—Mies Abigail Marcia
Oluct daugbrnr olThcfomou, sln,,r. recently eloped with Fr.nk

Ulark of New Orleans. Their enagement *«< *

School ot Yale.

It V modem» jn< cwwrtie af 9t
ftrsan resfcaiiHc fur Iw needed

iMAOMitiir. rnn&Sm-l; i.mmi.i . vrygy1—
on the Dixie Highway In Ohio, 
near Cincinnati, and serves ss an 
unique reminder to passing motor
ists that too much speed and no 
control «miffed out the life of 
Stanley Berry in whose memory 
It vu erected.

ALBERT RESE. ol Lon» Beach. Long Island, who has
111 gereeee. .'
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England’s Dukes Wealthy, But Most Amiable Fellows
—

LONDON, May 5.—Dukes, for 
a very good reason, have for 

years been given the reputation 
of being the worst dressed men 
in England.

“Ofy yes,” you used to hear 
people sav, “That mail. Looks 
like a market gardener, dosn't 
he? Well, he is the Duke of—” 

A duke can afford to dress as 
he llkee. Your budding lawyer must 
array himself in white spate and all 
the glory of shepherd's plaid trous
ers if he would Impress the famous 
King's Councillors who are to help 
Tljra climb to fame, but a duke has to 
Impress nobody. He may. If he 
wishes, walk down the main street 
■of his own village wearing a flaring 
red tie and smoking a cigar with the 
band on—the most flagrant breach 
of gentlemanly decorum in this coun
try—and people would take but lit
tle notice. If the duke, likes to do 
these things—well—a duke is & duke, 
end there you are!

Looked Like Gardener.
Not all of England's twenty-eight 

dukes compete with the market 
gardener and the butcher in the mat
ter of their clothes, but there arc still 
enough of them left who are 
supremely caiVtess in their turn-out, 
to say the least of it.

The. father of the present Duke of 
Norfolk, hereditary Earl Marshal of 
England and head of the Roman 
Catholics, was a bearded gentleman 
who really looked Use the proverbial 
gardener. He used to wear a square- 
shaped derby hat above a coat which 
was green With age. His beard was 
long and tousled. He was. in fact, 
the pattern duke of his time, and the 
more slovenly he appeared the more 
respect was paid him.

llis son. who is England's premier 
duke to-da>' pays more attention to 
his dress. He is a well groomed, de
cent young man. but he Suffers so 
terribly as an invalid that he is at 
present represented by his uncle. 
Viscount Fltzalan. who in addition 
to looking after the dukedom, is Vic
eroy of Ireland.

Wellington’s Glories Gone. 
Another duke who knocks the old 

tnfdltSon on the head, so to speak, is 
the Duke of Wellington, grandson of 
the great duke who won Waterloo; a 
quiet, unassuming young man who 
lives mostly in the country, although 
he owns one of the most beautiful 
houses in London, known to Ameri
cans as Apeley House, which stands 
facing St. James Park on Hyde Park 
Corner. The official address of this 
palace Is “Number One. London,” 
and was so pamed by the people of 
England, who presented It to the 
duke’s Illustrious grandfather on the 
ground that the first man In the 
country should have the first house 
in the capital of It.

It shows the ficklenes of peoples, 
for at the time when the house was 
presented to him the duke was ac
claimed with wild cheers whenever 
he appeared in the streets; yet a 
year or so afterward, when they took 
a dislike to the reforms which he 
wished to introduce into the govern
ment, the people mobbed the great 
eold.er at the very front doors of the 
house they had given him-

A spicy House is vacant to-day. 
There have been rumors that the 
<1uke is willing to part with it to the 
highest bidding movie theatre owner. 

Marlborough’s Vagaries. 
Another duke whose title has come 

from a soldier ancestor is the Duke 
of Marlborough, who has married his 
second American wife. His father 
did the same thing—save that he 
married • only one. a Mr. Ham- 
ineralex» while the present duke mar
rie first the daughter of 
Vanderbilt and. second. Miss Gladys 
1>eacon, of Boston.

Like Apeley House, which was given 
to the Duke of Wellington; Blenheim 
Castle, in Oxfordshire, was presented 
to John Churchill, the .first Duke of 
Marlborough, by the grateful Queen 
Anns ip recognition of the Duke's bril-

The Duke of Northumberland, who takei life seriouily, and 
seemingly half asleep, but in reality wide awake, as they are 
caricaturist, in The London Graphic.

the Duke of Devonshire, 
seen by Major, the famous

1.1----------
liant generalship at the battles of Blen
heim. Ramilles and Malplaquet.

This palace Is full of wonderful pic
tures—Romneys, Gainsboroughs. Turn
ers, Holbeins, Raphaels, Velasqueses It 
has hundreds of rooms, great banquet
ing halls, and then there are miles and 
mile* of beautiful gardens, which, of 
course means that Bleaheim Palac* can 
be kept up only by a very rich man.

The Duke Is clever, industrious, not at 
all ducal, good-natured, kindly and so 
enormously popular that his school nick
name of ’^Sonny” has stuck to him ever 
since he grew out of Eton collars, when 
he was in the habit of supplementing 
his weekly pocket money bv charging 
ht$ schoolfellows sixpence each for a 
kick at the seat of hi* trousers, in order 
that They might truthfully say that they 
had kicked the Duke’s son His friends 
to-day deplore the fact that he is so 
tittle in the public eye. for he would 
have made a first-class statesman if he 
were not so shy.

England's Sporting Duke.
Another Duke who owns a beautiful 

palace which is literally crammed with 
old masters and wonderful antiques is 
the Duke of Westminster, who lately 
sold the gem of his collect Ion'to America 
He opened his great house on Park Lane 
to the public before the picture crossed 
the water, and for a week hundreds of 
I ►copie entered the gates in a never- 
ending stream to take a last look at the 
famous “Blue Boy.”

Westminster is England's most sport
ing Duke. His friends call him “Bend 
<*r”—he had » wonderful stallion which 
was so called. He has the fastest motor 
cars, the finest yachts, the best horses, 
smokes the best and biggest cigars, 
wears the loudest clothes of nil Dukes - 
you can tell he Is a Duke anywhere. He 
does things in a ducal way.

At the Monte Carlo tables the biggest 
pile of money is invariably In front of 
the Duke ; he gives lavishly and does 
nothing by halves. He Is a man of 
forty, with considerable public spirit, 
hampered only by the fact that he Is :i 
Duke. His ancestors were Grosvenors 
on one Fide and Eburvs on the other, 
and all this great wealth comes to him 
from a farm which was originally, in 
the Middle Ages, on the outskirts of 
I.ondon and which extended from the 
River Thames behind Westminster to 
Hyde Park. The Eburys and Grosvenors 
intermarried, and Mary Ehury. the rich 
farmer's daughter, brought the wealth 
of her father s dairy business to add to 
the thousands of a Mr. William 
G rosy en or. country gentleman from 
Cheshire.

Overshadowed by Daughter.
Even a Duke can be overshadowed In 

the public eye by the fame of a daugh
ter and this is the case with the Duke 
of Rutland, who is the father of the very 
beautiful Lady Diana Duff Cooper, bet
ter known to English aqd Americans 
alike as plain “Diana Manners." The 
Duke of Rutland is the owner of Haddon 
Hall, famous as the home of Dorothy 
Vernon. He Is a great, healthy, tail 
man with an eyeglass.

Smallest Duke.
After the tail Duke of Rutland one 

turns naturally to the man who is pro
bably the smallest Duke In the world— 
the Duke of ^Newcastle, a crippled little 
man with enormous power and eccleci- 
astlcal Influença.

He, too. Is th| owner of a great ducal 
palace—Clumber—situated In the North
ern Midlands in what is known as the 
Dukertee, where so many great estates 
lie close together. Newcastle is a great 
Episcopalian, and the influence which he 
wields over the Church of England Is as 
powerful as that of any Papal Nuncio 
in a Roman Catholic state.

Devonshire Really Awake.
From Newcastle In the North of Eng

land to Devonshire in the South Is a 
matter of but four hundred-odd miles, 
and it is in Devonshire that there lives 
the Duke of that name, head of the 
Cavendish family, recently back from 
Canada, where he was Governor-Gen
eral. To-day he is Colonial Secretary.

He is a typical Cavendish, a great, 
burly figure of a man, the personifica
tion of re-qwctablllty; usually seemingly 
half asleep but In reality very wide 
awake. He has parted with his ducal 
palace—Devonshire House, on,Piccadilly 
—which for ages was the scene of 
revelry and nightly brilliance, the home 
of,the famous Sarah, Dueheak of Devon
shire. who during elections 1$0 years ago 
sold kisses for vote» among the fish
mongers and greengrocers of West
minster.

Northumberland Reactionary.
All these Dukes have a backing of

hard-faced Tory, reactionary to the last 
drop of his blood, who takes, life so seri
ously that a smile from him would be 
like dates in Iceland or peaches at the 
North Pole.

He is descended from the Percy*, the 
famous fighter.-», on one side, and the 
prosperous.Ulasgqw drapers, the Smith-

PLEDGE HELP TO

lx>rd Birkenhead. British,.. lx>rd 
Chancellor, who blocked traffic at the 

, opening of the Royal Academy In 
f London, the other day. because of the 
; length of time he stood gazing at-his 
I ow n portrait.

«wi , 11,»' l'une» earn i m c ninpi
romance behind them-which conlnr 
up counties»7 tales and pâturé*. Ta

• sons, on the other, one of the female 
j Percy* married a Smithson, who brought 

good settee. a stfibug constitution and a 
lot of money to Northumberland and so 
rehabilitated the Percy fortunes, and In 
due course this particular Smithson 
metamorphosed Into a Percy and his 
son Succeeded to the Earldom of North- 
uidbertand. t 't -

Thus It came about that presently the 
Karl went to King George III. and asked 
him to give him the Order «if the Garter, 
snd George Ht.vhFma gutl Oral German
accent, demanded:, “What the h----- do
you want with the Garter?"

“Well, sir," replied the outraged peer, 
“this is the first time that a Percy has 
ever been refused anything by his sover-

“Yes. by Gott!" thundered the King, 
“und it iss the first time that ever the 
sovereign has been asked something 
from a Smithson ”

Buccleuch Is Amiable.
Montague I loupe Is known to Ixmdon- 

ers to-day as the home of the Ministry 
of I^abor.'since its owner, the Diflte of 
Buccleuch. decided to give it up. The j Duke of lit^écl#uch was once a sailor.

He If now a “heaver." He looks like 
the traditional market gardener, save 
that he more resembles 11 plumber who 
has come to mend your drains Him 
trousers lo^k as If they had been cut 
with a circular saw. he probably goes 
to bed with a big wooden pipe—there is 
always one in his mouth—and he is the 
most amiable, erudite, lovable Duke in 
all England, who gives the whole of his 
tithe to public service and good works.

Sutherland Young and Actl>|e.
Another palace which has gone out of 

the hands of a Duke is the country 
House of th«* Duke of Sutherland, a great 
palace, with a magnificent stalrca», 
marble halls, picture galleries, ball
rooms, a library where the most rare 
and expensive books were originally 
housed, and a wonderful garden, with 
lakes and little woods and forests of its

The Duke now contents himself with 
a modest establishment In fashionable 
Mayfair, where he ekes out a miserable 
existence with only fifteen or twenty 
servants in the house and a beautiful 
covered tennis court in the gardens. 
When he gets very tired he motors to 
Button Place, Surrey, the finest aped* 
men of Elizabethan red brick in Eng
land/- which he bought" from the late 
Lord Northcllffe during the war. In
cidentally, he owns 290,900 acres of land 

tin Canada. and to'«IK In the rest of his 
time and by way of earning -a- modest 
salary he is Vnder-Secretary for Air, 
which for, a young man In the thirties 
is not doing ut all Imdlÿ. , ,

As for other Dukea besides Marl
borough who have married American 
girls there is the Duke of Roxburgh»-,

I who married Misa Goelct. of New York, 
who presides over another gorgeous

LABOR CHALLENGES 
TORIES TO CRICKET

London May 19.—Despite its 
Revolutionary tendency, the Labor 
party has been influenced by the 
traditional British habit of frater
nizing in the Interval* between 
political fighting, and as the prin
cipal opposition party has chal
lenged the Conservative - party to 
a cricket match.

It. is., the sort, of thing that could, 
not be imagined as happening In 
any European country except 
England, and amenities of this 
kind <lo not in the least affect the 
fact that I/abort tes are fully de
termined to down the political 
system for.which Conservatives 
stand, and the Conservatives are 
equally ready to fight to the last.

There are one or two occasions 
in recent politisai history in which 
such friendly relations outside of 
political business hours broke 
down. During the House of Lords 
crisis, for example, the Conserva
tive Constitutional Club refused to 
play golf with the National Lib
eral flub.

Congratulatory Message Is 
Sent to Ramsay Macdonald;

Supported in House
— >,

Ministers Feel Reproach That 
Working Classes Were Being 

Alienated From Church
London, May 19.—More than 

five hundred of the Church of 
England formally have pledged 
their support to the Labor party. 
Among them the many canons.

For a long time many in the 
church have felt keenly the re
proach that the working classes 
were being alienated from the 
church, that the church showed 
plainly that It had no sympathy with 
them Srid their alms afid A P pira
tions, and never did anything for

The leaders of this movement with
in the church are determined, it is 
-aa-HL that hereafter labor shall have 
no cause to complain that It lacks 
friends among the clergy.

The five hundred clergymen signed 
A congratulatory memorial address 
to Ramsey Macdonald and other 
Labor Members of Parliament in 
which they say:

“We shall support actively in 
whatever ways are open to us the 
efforts you will assuredly make for 
the spiritual and economic emanci
pation of the people."

ENGLAND FACING

Prince of Wales Is King Already
When It Comes to Setting Fashions

palace—Moors f*astle. Scotland; and 
the Duke of Manchester, whose mag
nificent Kimbolton Abbey Is now a school 
occupied by the nuns of Y pres His 
Duchess was JVflss Zimmerman, of Cin
cinnati. and his mother was Consuelo. 
Duché** of Manchester, who was also 
an American,' Mi** Ysnaga. of New 
Orleans.

All through the long line fo ducal an
cestors one'* mind is brought back to 
the more picturesque days of English 
history. How reminiscent of Nell 
Gwynne and the Merry Monarch are 
titles like the Duke of Somerset, the 
puke «>f St. Albans and the Duke of 
Bedford’ All these three Dukes are 
very ordinary uitizenjs to-da>. Of 
Somerset one hears but little, of St. 
Albans very little more; the Duke of 
Bedford I* a keen militiaman, who hides 
himself away in the hunting country of 
the Midlands and contents himself with 
shooting on his preserves und fishing 
his trout streams.

Portland’s Strange Case.
No tale of the Duke* would. I sup

pose, be complete wjthout hinting at 
the extraordinary case of the Duke of 
Portland which startled all England 
some twenty y eat* ago. For weeks the 
newspapers had picture* of the Duke s 
grandfather, whose body was exhumed 
because it was stated by an impostor 
that the old man wu* none other than a 
gentlemanyiamed George William Druee. 
who kept a furniture store In Baker 
Street., leading a double life, marrying 
a tradesman's widow on the one hand, 
and a Duchess on the other.

The old Duke's eccentricities gave 
color to such a suggestion, for among 
other weird habits which he had formed 
at Wei beck Abbey In the Dukeries he 
had built endless underground passages, 
regular tunnels which ran for miles un
der the earth—for no other reason than 
that he had wished to do so People 
said that he left the Abbey secretly to 
visit his tradeswoman wife by means of 
them, but at the exhumation certain 
things came to light which proved once 
an<t for all the fallacy of the Druee 
allegations

Space will not permit to fell of all the 
Dukes—of the Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon, who owns Goodwood race course 
and so derives a millionaire's income; 
of the Duke of Ahercorn, lately returned 
from South Africa, and of the other 
Dukes whose only fault in life I* that 
they happen to be Dukes and so cannot 
gain more fame than that which comes 
to them from their ancestors.

King George, of course, can create a 
dukedom whenever he likes, after certain 
f- rmalitlew with the Privy Council have 
been carried out. And it shall not be 
surprising if a new dukedom is created 
shortly, and that the strawberry leaves 
designating that rank will be worn ily 
the Marchioness Curson; for It is quite 
on the cards that the next Duke will he 
“George Nathaniel Curson. that very 
suiwrlor person," as they knew him at 
Oxford when he was an undergraduate.

RAREJBÛOK

London, May 19.—A perfect copy 
of the rare second edition of Bacon’s 
essays, published 926 years ago, was 
sold here recently folr |2,£W. The 
volume "at one time changed hands 
for two cents.

OVER REALTY TAX
Assessment Increases Up to 
80 Per Cent Now Being Put 

On Middle Classes

Persons of Small Means Say 
They Had to Buy Homes at 

Inflated Prices
In Housing Problem Rents 

May Be Kept Up While 
Other Prices Fall

London, May in. -After tak
ing sixpence off the income tax 
with one hand the Treasury is 
now seeking to replace it with 
the other, at least so far as 
owners of real estate are con
cerned, according to charges 
nmde by property holders of 
England, due to the new assess
ment now.heing sent out by the
Department of Inland Revenue.

The law provides for a fresh as
sessment of property for Income tax 
puriwses every five years, but owing 
to the war there has been none In 
twelve years. In view of the rise 
in value* the middle classe* are now- 
facing assessments sometime* more 
than 80 per cent, above the present 
figure.

With the enormous increase of 
owner tenant*, due to the compul
sory purchase of houses because of 
the shortage, the prospect is quite 
serious. The greatest hardship falls 
on people of small means who were 
forced to buy houses at Inflated 
prices, but it is pointed out that 
tenants, generally are likely to suffer, 
as property owners naturally will re
coup their losses through Increased 
tax by forcing rents up as far a* 
possible.

The effect of this would he to 
keep up rents while all other values 
are falling. An attempt will be 
made in Parliament to have the 
government fix a limit to increase*. 
There Is considerable agitation aris
ing over the matter, and unless such 
concession Is made the government 
faces the Injection of a new griev
ance Into the housing problem, which 
has already cost it heavily in the 
by-elections.

WIFE LOSES IN FIRST 
ENGLISH^VAMP” SUIT

î/omlôn. May 19.—The defendant 
won in the first case in an English 
court filed by « wife against another 
woman for alienating the affections 
of her husband when Justice Darling 
gave Judgment for Miss MurtePLucy 
Gee against Mrs. Grace Lavlnia Gray.

Miss Gee admitted having lived 
with Mr. Gray, but Mrs. Gray was 
unable to prove Miss Gee had en
ticed him away by a display, of 
wealth. The man In the case is 58 
years q|d. the father of four adult 
children.

wax unhappy witii UW wlDv «nd Mine 
Gee testified that Gray had himself 
suggested that they remain together. 
Her counsel also contended that a 
wife was not a man’s chattel, but 
JlisUce Darling assorted that man 
had the right of property in his 
wife.

By MILTON BRONNER.
London, May 19. — George Fifth 

may be king of England, but his son, 
the Prince of Wales, is a far more 
important person. For he is King of 
the Fashions.

King George may wear any thing 
and nobody pays any particular at
tention. But let “David, Prince," 
wear something new and the next 
morning all the “knuts’’ are down at 
their tailors in Jermyn Street order
ing the very something.

A little trip around the clock with 
the Prince shows what all young 
Englishmen who can afford it are 
wearing.

Weil, then—ordinarily in the morn
ing. after the I*rince gives a hurried 
glahce at his personal mail, he dons 
a plain white sweater and pair of 
running “shorts" and take# a run 
around the gardens of the place 
where he happens to he—just to keep 
in good trim. Later in the morning, 
if there is some wedding he is to at
tend. you may see him all dolled up 
as' follows: high silk hat, three- 
button cuffed overcoat, usually of 
dark blue or black, striped trousers.

The Prince is fond of the high hat. 
They call them "toppers" over hepe. 
He often wears them when he goes 
to the races as a mere spectator. 
Then his garb is a black afternoon 
coat heavily braided, and striped 
trousers.

Ordinarily, when knocking * abolif 
town in the afternoon, he wears a 
light grey or tan street suit. They 
call them "lounge suits." If he hap
pens to go out for a game of golf, 
tie dazzles the cmwd with his zig
zag sweater. It has as many bright 
colors and Jagged lines as some of 
the designs found in the tomb of old 
King Tut.

At night, if an affair is very form
al, he is. of. course. In regular eve
ning dress. If the affair is informal, 
he wears what the English always 
call a dinner Jacket, ond what the 
.......... .. roll a ''.-inuklng."

His Influence on men’s wear Is all- 
pei vtiumg. You can’t get away from 
it, no matter how modest the tailor 
to whom you go. The other day I 
Was having a suit filled. T bulttihed 
all the buttons on the vest—always 
a waist coast over here.

"Oh," protested the tailor's fitter, 
"you don’t button that bottom but
ton. It is always left unbuttoned."

"But why?"
"Because His Highness the Prince 

of Wales leaves It unbuttoned."

HATCHET FACE MAN 
COMING; RACE HAS 

BRAINS ENOUGH
London. May 19.—According to Kir 

Arthur Keith, a prominent anthro
pologist, changes are taking place in 
the human frame more rapidly than 
at any other period, but there are no 
signs of a qpming race of supermen. 
He says one of the most notable 
changes is facial. He asserts a long 
narrow type of face is being evolved, 
which he describes as the "adenoid" 
type, unknown In prehistoric times.

Kir Arthur finds, however, that 
brains are not Increasing, but this is 
nothing calamitous because, he says: 
"l should say most of us have more 
brains than we know what to do with.
I don't think one person in fifty of 
the present population uses his brains 

• to half their capacity." 
j But, while man Is not working his 
i brains overtime. Sir Arthur says he 
j is not giving his "Innards" a square 
deal." "We give our digestive tracts 

' no rest," he complains. "When we 
. are not whipping them up with pat
ent sauce*, we are seeking to soothe 
their rebellions by treating them with 
patent pills."

Although Kir Arthur predicts the 
evolution of the hatchet faced man. 
he sees nor alteration in hla average 
stature. During the war it was 
learned that tins was five feet six 
inches—the saine as it was in the. 
neolithic age. Professional men aver
age live feet eight.

MAL DE MER BRINGS
BACKJHIS EYESIGHT

London, May 19.—Hibbart Gilson, a 
London poet, boarded a liner at Dur
ban totally blind. He landed at 
Southampton this week, hla vision 
completely recovered. During the 
voyage Œlson fell deliriously ill and 
some time was unconscious. Then 
his sight, which he lost in the war, 
gradually came, back as he slowly re
covered from his illness.*

"I went to South Africa," said Gil
son, ‘‘thinking the change might do 
me good, and it was there the sight 
of one eye came back. But after a 
time I was totally blind again. Even
tually I made up my mind to come to 
England to consult a specialist. I 
could see nothing on embarking and 

j had to he helped up the gangway. It 
was during the voyage the remarkable 
thing happened. It Is wonderful!”

MUDFLATS RESTORE
WOMEN’S BEAUTY

London. May 19—One of England’s 
popular If not fashionable seaside re
sorts is on the high road to become 
a mecca for women In quest of 
health and beauty. For year* its on»» 
•drawback ha* been the proximity of 
extensive mud, flute. Now chemical 
analysis has revealed that this un
sightly mud over which thousands 
have trooped barefooted ever Sum
mer since the days of King Alfred 
has wonderful qualities.

Sample# were sent to Paria and

thaV thi* mud pontatnw'-htghly ctrra- 
tlve radioactive aubstanCfs and that 
not only have the barefooted ones 
gained beauty and health unawares 
while traversing the mud flats, but 
othenf not so heroically Inclined have 
been bencdtéd by the ozone thrown 
off by the mud.

Around the Cloak With the Prince of Wales Setting WleiVe Fashions.

London, Jkfay 19.—Here’s, the style 
In men’s clothes, as set by the Prince 
of Wales.

HATS; He Is most frequently seen 
with his silk topper or with a black 
derby, which they call a "bowler." 
In either case, he sets it atilt on the 
side of his head. The Prince- rarely 
wears a felt pat.

COLLARS: He infrequently wears 
what we call a turn-down collar. 
"When he does, it is the veçyr>low 
collar of about one Inch high. He is 
most addicted to a stiff linen collar 
with wide- tabs and rather open at 
the throat, making it fit comfortably 
around the neck.

TIES: He is fond of the bats
wing tie. the thing being drawn so 
that there is only a single loop vis
ible on each side. He likes bright 
colors when he wears four-in-hands.

SHIRTS: In most instances he 
favors .white shirts with colored 
stripes, and occasionally wears a col
lar mad»» out of the same material.

STREET Sl-ITS: freferably grey 
or Ian. The coat is a one-button 
affair, because he is slim and has 
found that such a coat looks welt

on him. His vests are single- 
breasted. His morning coats are 
heavily braided.

EVENING WEAR: Here the
Prince has made a decided innova
tion. It used always to be the rule 
to wear a black vest with a Tuxedo 
coat and also a black how tie! The 
Prince often wears a white vest and 
a whtte tie, similar to what Is worn 
with a full dress coat.

SHOES: He is very partial to 
black and to tan lew cuts. He is 
not fond of spats# so that the dudes 
who spent two days in London anti 
have worn spats ever since are quite 
out of It.

OVERCOATS: He wears them
about two-thirds length. He still 
like* the cuff on the sleeves. He also 
likes three buttons on his overcoats, 
and buttons them all.

CANES AND UMBRELLAS: The 
Prince affects capes and umbrellas 
with the hook handle, which he can 
swing oyer his arm. He is fond of a 
Malacca cane. On both his canes 
and his umbrellas he has a silver 
band down on the stick, and this 
band carries his engraved monogram.

CALLED “FILM STAR” 
LASCELLES IS ANGRY

Although the British Royal 
Family, from the King down, are 
constantly photographed, and ap
peared in patriotic films during 
the war, Viscount La scelles, 
husband of Princes* Mary, is 
said to have been so annoyed by- 
reference to himself as a film 
star that he made an effort to 
have a hunt film scrapped iu 
which he is one of the principal 
figures.

The film, which l* illustrative 
of fox hunting, includes pictures 
of a pieet. with the Bramham 
Moor fox hounds, of which Lord 
La scelles Is master. The pro
ducer declares that Lord La- 
scelles wanted to have cut out 
his picture and his name as the 
result of his being referred to as 
a film star, and the producer 
insists he will exhibit the pic
ture.

NEED MORE ’’VETS”
TO CARE FOR PETS

London. May 19.—Despite the much 
threatened “extinction’’ of the horse 
through displacement by the auto
mobile, many young men in Great 
Britain still elect to follow the pro
fession of veterinary surgeons. As a 
matter of fact, the number qualify
ing each year is increasing.

Before the war the number taking 
this degree each year averaged about 
eighty. Last year there were 101. 
and this year there will be 120- 
many of whom are said to be ex
army officers, men who had the 
care of horses during the war and 
who desire to continue in this out
door life.

Professor* In the Royal College, 
however,, explain the Increase by 
stating that people pay more atten
tion to the health of their pet cats 
and dogs than they did formerly. 
Figures show al*o that while the

creased in recent years, the number 
of individual owners has show an In
crease. In foimer years large studs 
could be managed with only two sur
geons. whereas to-day the same 
number of horses In the h agi da of 
more owners require the care of 
twice aa many veterinarians.

Ni E
Modern Lawbreakers Civil
ized, Educated and Subtle, 
Sir Leonard Dunning Says

Known Crimes Increase Near
ly 300 Per Cent in 40 Years, 

Official Report States
Londou, May 1A.—The laxity 

of juries and the subtler method* 
of modern lawbreaker* are seen 
as the eause of the'great increase 
in crime in recent years by Sir 
Leonard Dunning, Inspector of 
Constabulary, in a report to the 
Ifome Secretary describing the 
difficulties of the police.

Sir Leonard’s figures allow 
that whereas In 1881 the known 
crimes, numbered 33,886. in 1911 they 
were, 78,045 and In 1921. 83,173. Thla 
authority says :

"Modern crime is civilized and 
educated, because the criminal of 
today knows it is far safer and more 
profitable to swindle hundreds than 
to rob one, knocking him on the 
head." He also points out that the 
courte, "from the lowest to the 
highest, convict less readily. Punish
ment is less pften awarded and is 
lighter. A* o result, prosecution la 
not so great a deterrent."

Vigilance, Sir Leonard declare»» 
must be the weapon of the j 
to keep down the crime * 
says the multiplicity of duties i 
upon the twentieth —- 
man ere a <

modéra—frfllHMTwa 
do to one that 
Controlling 
of the things, 
that go far to 
numbers und 
present day 
their
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HOSPITALS SHOULD NOT 
BE ASKED TO MEET COST 

OF INSULIN TREATMENT
(Contributed}

Protein 40. Fat loo. Carbohydrate 399. Total (iliicose 78.5. 
lion'”' 78":,‘ 153°' Xe=a,ive- -x>gativc F. B. 8. lfit). Insulin

Whet in it? What does it 'meant
It is a milestone in the life of a diabetic, a partial record of 

health' * raarCll‘ aml il means t,iat he is on the rftad to restored

And it means time and money and work. It means the co- 
c“î, of ‘he work of ward, diet kitchen and laboratory and 

the fulleat co-operation, of the patient. Each of these is neces- 
wry or restored bealtii is impossible.

Restored health Why not cure? Insulin is being used. Surely 
this triumph of modern medical research will not fail?

No. Insulin has come to stay until its function can he per
formed by less costly means. It,is the paving which «nifn the 
road to health smoother for some, passable for others.

Dielwtic Patient Différé.
To understand what Insulin la. 

and how it acte. It is necessary to 
understand how the diabetic patient 
differs from normal.

When a child gets mumps, it is 
obvious that the disease has caused 
inflammation of the glands situated 
at the angle of the Jaw. It is not 

. obvious that pancreas, a gland of 
very similar type situated Just be
hind the stomach, often becomes in
flamed in the course of this disease, 
and that this inflammation some
times results in scarring of the gland 
and a lessoning of its power to furn
ish its internal secretion "Insulin ’ to 
the blood.

If this occurs, the body fires can 
no longer burn as brightly as before. 
Kor the- body in- a furnace burning 
up food In an atmosphere of oxygon 
drawn in- through the lungs. Ip place 
of coal and oil. it burnâ sugar and 
XaU and It gets material for its.own 
repair from proteid, »h this is being 
burned up In its flames. Its fi*»!

point of fact most cases liegin In 
sdults. but the disease usually makes 
far more rapid progress when it ap- 
j*ears in childhood than when its 
onset is delayed until years of ma
turity are reached.

The first change f.om a normal 
condition is seen in a higher con
centration of sugar in the blood. This 
causes thirst, which Is a protective 
mechanism of th> body, by which 
an attempt is made to keep the blood 
sugar at normal level by a process 
of dilution, and so give rest to the 
pancreas. The increased amount of 
sugar irt the blood may irritate vari
ous tissues of the body, and the re
sponse to irritation of nerves and 
skin be felt as, pain, or seen as an 
eesematouR empTTdh: Tf the con- 
dition progresses further, another 
stage, is reached, where the blood 
contains so much sugar that some 
of it is excreted by the. kidney un
burned. Fuel being wasted, hunger 
is not appeased unless more food isburned up in its flames Its fuel not «Phased unless more food is 

requires the preparation of digestion ?aten- ant* *° increased appetite is 
for starch must be converted im» linked to thirst. In the earlierfor starch must be converted into 
sugar before It can absorbed; and 
further, 'the sugar must be acted

linked to thirst. In the" earlier 
stages, adjustment of the diet to the 
patient's needs and ability inn y slow-further, 'the sugar must be acted Parient* needs and ability may slow 

upon by insulin before it can be or arr*,‘l hi® progress CB the down- 
burned. If natural Insulin is not wanl Path If « body furnace re- 
readlly forthcoming in sufficient I qu‘rt* •“«“lent fuel tu generate 3vvo 
amount, an excess of sugar occumu- 1 he8t unlt" » day. on the ordinary diet 
rates in the blood, and keeps up a ot thla country these would be ob- 
< onatant demand for Insulin produc- Italned fr?>m yielding on digestion 
tlon. The pancreas, damaged by I approximately 15 ounces of sugar 
scarring and getting, no resu gfoww 4 our!£fm .<*. tatty acid. It isscarring and getting no rest, grows, 
weary. Its output is lessened; and
the amount of sugar able to be 
burned diminishes.

Rapid Progress in Childhood. 
Mumps in not the only precursor 

of diabetes, nor is childhood the onlv 
period when diabetes appears; in

quite possible to arrange the diet s., 
that 5 ounces of sugar and little 
more than 8 ounces of fatty acid 
would need to be burned for the 
same number of heat units to be 
generated. As only one-third of the 
sugar Is present, the amount of na
tural Insulin demanded would be

very materially lessened. A damaged 
pancreas that would stagger under 
a load of 15 ounces of sugar, might 
find 5 ounces well within Its capacity, 
yet the output and quality of the 
work done by the bodily machine 
woüld be Just the same.

Thread Becomes Rops Again.
If dietetic measures are neglected, 

a stage is reached when too little 
sugar can be rendered fit to burn 
by the patient's unaided efforts, and 
he scumbles along at the edge of a 
chasm, in which coma threatens to 
engulf him. It is in this last stage 
before coma, that Insulin from out
side source has proved so great a 
boon. It enables sufficient sugar to 
be burned to keep bright the fire of 
fat combustion, and the thread on 
which life hangs becomes a rope 
again, with which he may be drawn 
to safer ground.

lîut skilled hands are needed,. The 
margin of safety which nature oikc 
provided has been left behind, and 
now no simple methods will a vs II. i 
Each patient must be assayed. Ills 
fuel requirements must be calculated 
exactly, and the proteid. fat and car
bohydrate needed must be worked out 
in terms of weighed amounts of 
meat and butter and eggs.

Insulin from outside source must be 
added to the small amount furnished 
by the pancreas in exact dose neces
sary to burn up Ih*sugar of the diet. 
An overdose, or an Insufficient 
amount of sugar-forming food in the 
following meal i.a relative overdose), 
coats the path with ice, and the 
chasm of coma may be quickly- 
reached. For the regulating mechan
ism has broken down, and insulin is 
an unstable substance, which loses 
its strength with time and varies 
with conditions of storage, its ca
pacity for work must be determined 
at the moment of injection. - It cannot 
be given by mouth for it is destroyed 
by contact with digestive Juices, yet. 
when Injected, It must be supplied 
with work to do. or the sugar natur
ally present in the blood will be dim
inished beyond normal. But Just as 
patients can be educated to master 
the details of necessary dietetic meas
ures. so they can be warned of dan- 
jr» ri uiuT latight to recognise the early 
symptoms of relative vxerdusage. As 
physical exercise burns up fuel stored 
in the body, and produces sweating, 
and a sense of fatigue followed later 
by exhaustion and collapse, so with 
insulin. Its symptoms are the same, 
and In the same order The treat
ment is the same too. but Instead of 
rest, drink, and later food, food knd 
drink come first in importance, and 
the Juice of an orange with a little 
added sugar Is remedy enough. If 
taken when sweating is first noticed.

Education Regarding Diets.
The problem of education of 

patients regarding diets is probably 
the greatest difficulty encountered in 
their successful treatment. Some 
patients are naturally more apt pupils 
than others— but when it is realise?! 
that ordinary foodstuffs have to be 
dispensed in accurate amounts Just 
as a druggist dispenses medicines, 
and that the menus must be worked 
out in advance of requirements, the

WHITSUNDAY TO-MORROW

Whitsunday, the annual festival 
of God the Holy Spirit, will be 
marked l»y special service, appro
priate music and sermons, in all 
Anglican churches to-morrow. 
Throughout the Diocese of Co
lumbia. It is the rule that all open 
offerings on Whitsunday shall be 
given to the Diocesan Mission 
fund, for maintaining the work of 
the church In the smaller parishes 
and scattered settlements of Van
couver Island and surrounding 
islands. •

"
part played by the diet kitchen is seen 
to be an. extremely important one 
Moreover, before patients can be re
leased from hospital care, each one 
must be sufficiently educated to act 
as a dietitian to minister to his own

Each case receiving Insulin treat 
ment calls for elaborate bio-chemi
cal examinations and much Intricate 
calculation on the part of the labor
atory and diet kitchen authorities. 
All this Investigation and education 
of patients, the calculation and pro 
parution uT special diets and the ad
ministration of the Insulin Involves 
a very great deal of work which takes 
up much time, not only in the labora
tory but also in the diet kitchen and 
the wards. The additional strain 
thrown upon these departments means 
increased staff and naturally^ in
creased expense. When the course of 
hospital treatment is completed the 
patient must continue his Insulin and 
also his carefully regulated diet in 
definitely. Now it is almost an Im
possibility for the ordinary individ
ual frôm a poor home to carry on this 
routine. It has been tried and they 
have returned - to hospital broken 
down after two or three days; in ; 
well to do household where the house 
keeping is on a larger scale there is 
not the same difficulty. It will be ob
vious from the foregoing remarks 
that the modem treatment of diabetes 
is beyond the ability of the poor 
person to pay for. and yet all would 
agree that the Individual of small 
means has as much right as his 
richer neighbor to the benefit* of a 
new discovery which offers him re
lief.

Should Receive Daily Subsidy.
Hospitals are nwiblo to meet their 

ordinary expense* and should not be 
asked to bear the additional cost of 
this expensive form of treatment for 
those unable to pay for It. The scale 
of payments madei by the municipal! 
ties for patients unable to pay 
for their treatment wa* ealeu 
lated for "ordinary hospital treat 
ment" and meets only a fraction ot 
the cost of diabetic treatment, conse
quently the hospital carries a charge 
In these cases which should more 
properly fail on the rates. In order 
that those persons who require ln*u 
lin treatment and yet have not the 
means to pay for It, may get the 
benefit of tide discovery and at the 
same time not be a financial burden 
on the already overburdened hos
pitals, it is essential that the hospital 
receive a daily subsidy for each such 
caseunder treatment either from the 
Government or from the municipality 
from which the patient comes.

3E

PHONE 444
Or at Your 
Grocer's

SHEIXY’S 100 PER CENT. 
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
acts like a tonic in spring, 

time. Made from 100 per cent, 
whole wheat, it contains those 
body - building, energy - giving 
protein mineral salts which feed 
the nerves. Its valuable laxative 
properties are derived from the 
fibrous parts of the whole wheat. 
^ ou*ll find it delicious, too; when 
eaten with early spring fruits and 
greens. Try a loaf for a change.

Rev. D. Walker, Victoria, 
Anointed Woman at Price 

Meeting in Vancouver
Vancouver. May 18.--A new feature 

was introduced at the healing service 
cdnducted by Evangelist Charles ti. 
Price here last night.

Rev, Daniel Walker of the Gorge 
Presbyterian Church, Victoria, was 
asked by Dr. Price to anoint one 
woman, which he did with the same 
results ns were obtained in ail of the 
other instances by Dr. Price himself. 
This woman, upon being ajiolnted by 
the Victoria minister, collapsed after 
he had said a few words of prayer.

CENTENNIAL CHURCH 
TAKING COURSE OF . 

WATCHFUL WAITING
The Centennial church Is pursuing 

a course of "watchful waiting" in 
connection with the controversy af
fecting the pastorate. The board of 
the church will meet to-night to dis
cus? recommendations to be put be
fore the meeting of the congregation, 
following thd service to be netd to
morrow mom'ng. it was announced 
to-day. The hoard meeting will be 
held at 8 o'clock to-night.

SERVICE OF SONG

The usual monthly Service of Song 
wll be held to-morrow evening at tit 
Andrews Presbyterian Church, when 
the following programme Gf music 
will be given: Organ—(a) "Andante 
In D." Hollins; (b) "Meditation." 
Ht urges». Anthem—"The Strain 
L praise," tiampeon; solo by Mra 
\V m. Wright. Duet—"Love Truth." 
Stainer; Mrs. Longfield and Mr. Mel
ville. Anthem Festival "Saviour Thy 
Children Keep." Sullivan. Solo—"The 
Angela* ladder," Coverley; Miss 
H»l»n Robert,on Anthem "The Day 
I* p»«t and Over." Mark, Hole, by 
Ml*. Beth Simpson end Mr. Francis 
Organ—“March Festal." Weis.

WHITSUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday being Whltsun-dsy, one of 
the three major festivals of the 
church, services In keeping with the 
day wll bs held ln St. John's Church. 
There will be Holy Communion at 8 
a.m.. and at 11 a.m. there will be a 
Morning Prayer and Holy Com
munion. when the rector. Rev F A 
P Chadwick. M.A; will preach. The 
Rev. H. Pearson. Vicar of Col wood, 
la to preach at the 7.30 p.m. service.

CONFIRMATION SERVICE

At Grace English Lutheran Church 
to-morrow Rev. P. E. Baleler will 
confirm a class In the morifing and 
other new members will he received. 
In the evening the sermon topic will 
be "The Means. of Grace," when a 
number of children will be baptised.

Bishop Schofield will hold a con
firmation aervtce at tit. Colomba'* 
Church, Strawberry Vale, on Sunday 
at 7.30 pan.

Service Was Part of Annual 
B. C. Methodist Conference
New Westminster. MÎy Ig,—Wil

liam Allah and George Turpin were 
ordained and received Into the min
istry of the Methodist Church last 
night at the meeting of the British 
Columbia Conference. The address 
wua given by ftev Dr. A M. Han
ford. and the candidates were re
ceived by R’ev. j. p. Weatrmin, presi
dent of the Conference. Mr. Allan 
will continue his work in the mis
sionary field at tikidegate. where ho 
has been working among the Indians. 
Mr, Turpin will be placed at Trail. 
He is & graduate of Columbia Col-

The address of the evening was 
given by Dr. Sanford, principal of 
Columbian College.

WESTERN PRESBYTERIES 
WANT UNION AT ONCE

According to the current issue of 
The Presbyterian Witness. 23 pres
byteries in the three prairie prov
inces have overture.! or sent reeotu- 
tlona to the General Assembly con
cerning church union. Of this num
ber all were in favor of immediate 
action with the exception of the 
Presbytery of Red Deer, which voted 
11 to 4 against.

The vote of the western presby
teries is re.xirded. us follow* :

Portage la Prairie..... 2 against 
Mlnnedosa ...
Brandon 
Kamsaek ....
Abernethy 
Qu'Appelle .,
Alameda.........
Weyburn ....
Regina ........
Moose Jaw . .

-Saskatoon .
Prince Albert 
Hattleford . . .
Klndersley . ..
Swift Current 
Vermilion . .
Edmonton . ..
Peace Hiver

Castor ...........
* 'nlgary .........
High River . .
Kamloops ...
Westminster
Victoria .........
Honan .:........
Red Deer ....

NEW THOUGHT 
TEMPLE
•4 PANDORA AY KM C

X>r. T. W. Butler Will Speak st It a.m.—Subject
"JESUS A REVELATION OF MAN'S DIVINITY”

“WHAT ARE WE HERE FOR?"
New liL’B.'i^*JM^.yRT.«m.^mT23l Join

WHITSUNDAY SERVICES ------------- --- ' ---------------- -

The festival of Whitsunday, or Pen
tecost. will be observed In Christ 
Church Cathedral to-morrow by Holy 
Communion services at 6 am.. 8 am., 
and after the litany at 11 a.m. The 
preachers at the Sunday services will 
be the Bishop of Columbia at 11 a.m. 
and the Dean at 7.10 p.m. A short 
service In preparation for Whitsun
day communion will be held to-night 
In the Cathedral at 7.30 o’clock.

ANGLICAN.

Congregational Church
^ U REV. A. K. McMI

Quadra Street, 
close to Pandora. 

McMINN, B.A., Pastor 
TME HOLY SPIRIT”11 a.m. Subject

, w w “The Valley of Bones”
Church School end Men's Club S.46 a.m. Hearty -Welcome to All

kJT. MARK'8, Clovrrdalr. The Rev. M 
Ip, V- Hltvhcox. preacher. Whtteunde; 
Holy Communion, a «. m : children. 1, 
a. m. : Choral Communion and Pmon at 
i l a. rn. ; Rveneong and Harmon. 7 p ro. 
Burnous Magnifiât and Nunc Dlmlttl*.

How Beautiful Are the Peel." from the 
Messiah, sun» by Mrs T. L. James.

JOHN'S. Quadra Street. Service* 
for Whitsunday :• • a. m . Holy Com

munion.; .4» Sunday School ; t i e. m:.
Morning Prejrer and Holy Communion, 
preacher. the Rector: M# o m.. Even- 
■on*, preacher. Rev. j|. Pearson. Rector. 
A*v F- A. P. Chadwick. M. A.
( 1HR1KT CHURCH CATHEDRA I. — 
.Vv Whitsunday. Holy Communion. • 

*■ ?L,fnd #flM utany at u a. m. 
Preàchér at TI a. nr. the Right Rev. C. 
I». Schofield - Eveneong. f SO p m.;
preacher. tbs Very Rev. C. » Quainton 
Sunday School: Senior Classes. 10 i. m.; 
Junior Cla*se». M0 p. m. Children's ser- 
vl—. 3.46 t> ~m.

. unanimous 
unanimous 
unmnmou» 
unanimous

; unanimous 
unanimous 
unanimo"» 
urnntnVivi 
Unanimous

................7-1
.7 1 

utiantmoos 
..4—1

• •. unanl..iou«
.... .is...17 -8

4—2
........ unanimous
........................6-3
...................  12- 4
....................... ..
• • •. unanimous
.................... 32—14
.................... 12—41
.... unanimous 
. opposed, 11—4
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BAPTIST
VMMANUBL. corner High School

grounds. Pern wood csr (No *) 
•top* at church door. Pastor. Rsr. WII- 

at*v,«»on 11 a. m . The Goal of 
the Christian Life;" anthem. "O Come. 
Let Is Worship" < Himmel) ; solo by Mr. 
Robert Jone*. 7.10 p. nr. eubjsct. "The 

B*«lah—Whatt Where? How to 
1 There?" Anthem. "The Glory of the 

of I*™*!" t Adams) : solo by Mise 
Violet PiarTHt. Baptism at moreln* end 
evening services Director of music. Mr. 
Fred Parfltt. Please bring revival hymn- 
»>ook et night,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RHT CHURCH OP CHRIST, 8C1KN-

r TIRT—Corner of Chambers Street end 
Renders Avenue. Services Sonde ve. 

11 e. m and 1 1» p. m Subject for Sunday, 
« May 2d, "Mortals and Immortals." Testl- 
i Jhohial meet I nge. Wednesday evenings, at 
I • <* clock. Visitors are welcome to the 
! services and to the Reading Room and 

I.» tiding Library. .515 Sayward Building.

UNITY SCHOOL

The Unity School of Practical 
Christianity will hold, special train
ing classes next week beginning on 
Sunday and will continue Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday They will 

by Mr». Blanche Barr 
bour, of Spokane, who ig associated 
with Dr. Grier in hie chu,rch work 
in that city. The subjects discussed 
will be Sunday, 3 o'clock. "The Love 
That Fulfills the Law"; Sunday at 
8 o'clock. "The larger Life"; Mon
day afternoon. "Meditation"; Mon
day evening. "The Measure of Your 
Ability"; Tuesday afternoon. "Truth 
in the Home"; Tuesday evening, 
"The Solution of Your Problems"; 
Wednesday afternoon. "Talk to Wo
men"; Wednesday evening. "The

LUTHERAN

ST. PAUL'S. Princes,
Nundsv School, 10;

and Chambers.
.•uiiusx PI mini, J«; 11, **ThS HolV

fut*11 * Bleee#tl Work;" 7.30. Bibls lsstl-

élltACl English, Blanshard and Queen's.
' * 11. Pentacost Confirmation service,
recent ion- of now members. 7.40, teel< 

Greci-‘‘ « number of children wiji be baptised at this service; llibla 
Kt-imoi. v. iS r LtTther League. 4. iff.

METHODIST
TAMES HAY- -Corner Menslee and Mlcbl-
,, (••■for. Rev J. W. R»unhr. B A..
Lir.,8u”.1?r —r,;c*V II s. I».. Mr. Wm. Rltrhl# wm pr»srh: T.I0 p. m.. Rev. Ar- 
OXJSESl »uP«r">'.nd.nl of Mrthodi.i 
*MIsslons for all Canada, will prea«• h.
(J.ARDEN CITY—11 a. m.. ''Street~of 

7 ,°- * M Middleton. 
p ^m ~"A Wonderful Pro ml— Pastor. Dr. W. E. Daly.

________ OAKLANP8 HALL
(")aklands gospel hall — Htiiaids 
X. Carwt,rm,5u-; 11 a m . worship; S

’ 7 P m" °eep*1 •*«•»•<*• All

Gu
PRESBYTERIAN

men ; Wednesday evening. "The <'om# Bnfl Uod hleBa vou Pr 
•Atw of Attainment." Every- after- on Tuesday evening at I o 
n**on the meeting will open at ihrr»; *nlH w*l>lfr- P»«.?y 
and In the evening at eight o'clock. • Î<'R*K,NF:. Harriet Road.

ORUE. Tllllcum Road. Morning ser- 
vice, it o'clock, will be held in the

f;*!* the churrh „ rBleed
• ^ome sjjd God hie— you. Praver meet- 

clock. Rev
n*Hin the meeting will open at three -Z-
nnd In the evening at eight o'clock. • K ----- •
The meetings are all free and open *hor 1°h• • .„V A*h, 
to the public. Those interested are - 
invited to attend.

HOSPITAL SERVICE

The Rev. Dr. W. G. Wilson will 
onduct the service» in the Hun Room 

of the T. B. Hospital to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

'EMERSON AND HIS CHURCH”

Mrs. More nee Harrison of this city- 
will deliver a lecture before the Vic
toria Theosophical Society on Sun
day evening at 8 o'clock, her subject 
being "Emerson and His Church." 
The. lecture, to which the public le 
cordially Invited, will be given ,ln the 
rooms of the society, 101 Union Bank 
Building.

x

evening service. 7 
i - *uir. A hearty welcome
for ell Rev. Daniel Walker, pastor.
ttT- PAUL'S, Henry Street, Victoria

aervlree at 11 a. ra. and 7 16 
p. m. Sabbath School. 2.36 p. m The 
pastor. Rev. John Smith Patterson, will 
preach morning and evening. A cordial 
welcome foy nil

CHURCH HEADv—The Right 
Rev. A. C. Garrett. Dallas Tex., 
will succeed the late Bishop 
Tuttle as presiding bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church of 
the United States.

Unity Centre
600 Campbell Building

Children's Service 11 o'clock 
MRS. BLANCHE BARBOUR 

Will give special lessons each af- 
-gjfffaraa at ^ o’clock anA.each rven-. 

Ing at 8 o’clock, for four days be
ginning Sunday. .,

Afternoon Subject 
“The Love That Fulfills the Law" 

Evening Subject 
“The Larger Life"

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
( 1HVRCH OF OUR LORD—Corner HimT- 
'' bold* end Rlaneherd Streete. Morning 
oervlc*. 11. owning eervlce. 7. Rector.
Rov. A. dr D. Owen.

SOCIETY QF FRIENDS
CJOCIBTY OF FRIENDS-Meeting heuee.

F'rn Street, off Fort. Meeting for 
woreliln, ll n. m.

SPIRITUAL
( CHURCH OF REVKLATIO.N—Service at
V/ 7-30 p. m . Surrey filock. Ystoe Street.
CURST SPIRITUAL CHURCH—Harmony

Hell. 714 Fort Street. Sunday School. 
“ evening service. 1 o'clock pastor W
If Merton subject. "SplHtuellem the
Minletry of Jeeue " Meeeege circles. Mpn- 
omeind Thur,day* 410 p. nt. All wel-

THEOSOPHY
X71CTORIA THBOSOPHICAL SOC1LTT.
v 161 Union Itenk Mulidlog. flundev 

« P m . lecture by Mrs F Herrleon. 
Kmereon end Hie Church " All welcome.

UNITARIAN
TJNITARIAN CHURCH, corner of Fern-
Y wood end l«e 1 morel Rende. Morning
eervlce only 11 o'clock.

Y.W. C. A.
VOl’Nd Women e Christl%n Association.
A Htohert Building. 743 Tetea «tree» 

Bible Clean for young women. 4.3# p.m.

St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church

Corner Douglas and Broughton 
Streets

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, D.D, Minister 

________MAY 20, 1»j3
9.45 a.m.—Bible School. Senior

U a.m.—Public Worship and 
Primary (Masses 

"PEACE AND PROSPERITY”
Anthem—"Come Unto Him" .... .

............................................... Gounod
Solo—"King David’s Lament" ...

................................................... Swift
Mra. Longfield

7.30 p.m. - MONTHLY SERVICE 
OF PRAISE

H>mns of Horst lus Bonsr 
Anthem—"The Strain Upraise". ................. . •• •-V SampsonAnthem—"Saviour, Thy Children

Keep" .....................!.. . Sullivan
Anthem—"The Day 1*..HDC’ -.,___
,.................................................... Marks
Duet—‘.'Love Divine" ,.., Stainer 

Mrs. Longfield and Mr. Melville 
Solo—"The Angels' Ladder" ....

....... .................................... <?overley
Miss Helen Robertson 

All Are Cordially Invited to Join In 
These Servies»

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH
Minister, Rev. 8. Cook. 
II

Cor. Moss and Fairfield Road.
Organist, Mr. J. Mutch

" ~B,Cel“0r
7 - R.^/ ĝRy^rsS^r.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Tates and Quadra Rev. W p. Freemân. B. A.. Pastor
lV a m tiaoday School—11 a.m. Worship—7.30 p.m. “THE ONE WHO 

PA4LETH NOT”
BAPTISM BY IMMERSION AT BÔTH SERVICES 

A»AfsJnvlt„ Prsysrs for Spsslal 1 st tl>« Evsnlng Service

Metropolitan Methodist Church
Corner Pandora and Quadra Streets 

Rev. W. j. Slppreil. D.D.. Pastor
Oa A Downard. Choirmaater K Pansona. Organist

10
41

—Class Meetings.
m.-Prescher REV. ARTHUR EARNER, Superintendent of Indien 

Missions
Anthem—"My Soul Truly Waiteth 8tUt Upon God*’ ..................... . Rae
Soprano Solo—“1 Will Sing of Thy Great Merclee" ..........Mendelssohn

Miaa I. Taylor
— —......*.-30- p.m.—Sunday tkrhool Session---------------——

7.30 pjn.—Preacher REV. OR. C. H. HUESTIS
Antehin—"O Worship the King * .................................................... Maunder
Bass Solo—"Lead. Kindly Light” ........................................ . Barnard

Mr. Fred Wright

St. Columba, Presbyterian
---- i_-------  OAK BAY
.. Service st 11 *.m. end 7.SO p m.
Mornln* Service REV. J. McCOV, O.O.-tiwnln* Service 

REV. J. H. WHITE, M.A.
Sundsy School, Ml p. m. All Welcome.

First Presbyterian Church
Comer Quadra and Balmoral Streets.

Minister. Rev. W. Q. WILSON. M. A.. D. D.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
11 a.m.—Public Worship—REV. C. H. HUESTIS, D.O., of the Lord's 

IWF Alliance. W’fil Preach
7.30 Public Worship—REV. W. O. WILSON, O.D.. Will Prwch
Sunday School 9 45 a.m., Bible Ctasaes and "Teen Age Departments 

11 a-m.—Junior, Primary and Beginners' Deportments
A Cordial Invitation Ig Extended to Visitors to Attend Those Services

CHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURE
The Jews, an Imperishable Race: Their Past, 

Present and Future
ô—WUI. ®r. î*,'.’,erîî: »■'-• on the AI.OV» Subject. Sunday 
Next, 730 p.m.. In Hall. No. 6«5 Burnside Read, Just Off Itouglae Street 
Seats Free No Collection You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

Centennial—“Where Religion Cheem ’

Enfmnial
THE OFFICIAL BOARD ANNOUNCES THAT DR. CLEM DAVIES 

WILL PREACH AT BOTH SERVICES
And That There Will Re a Congregational Meeting of Member#, 

Frjends and Adherents at the Clove of the Morning Service

Big Sing at 7.15
ECHO SINOINQ DURING EVENING SERVICE

“The Return of the Dead”
Where have they been?
Will they come back to earth?
How goon may we expect them ? v
Shall we know one another?
Who will come back first? *
Will there be room for all?
Will marriage and family life cease?*
Why must the dead return?
What and where Is "Paradise"?

“ How will eternal life be gained?

Speaker W. T1NNEY of Vancoaver, B. C.
Sundsy, 7.10 P. M„ at "THE PLAYHOUSE," Yates Street, 

(formerly Princess Thc>tre>
Auspices International Bibls Students’ Association. 

8EAT1 FREE ALL WELCOME NO COLLECTION

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS



Upper right, Mr. Drury at hie desk in hie 
office at the parliament buildings; centre, the 
Drury home at Crown Hill, where the U.F.O.
premier-wee bom 46 years age and has rived
ever since; left, the premier as a fisherman, in 
a rare holiday mood; lower oval. Mrs. Drury, 
who was a Miss Partridge before her marriage,
of a family which settled in that part of the 
country with the premier's great-grandfather in

ttu h Aiiiifnmni

a i *

Winnifted Reeve and her hupband
\

branch of the Canadian Authors' Association, 
and when she recently addressed the Canadian 
Club of that city she was the first woman to 
be accorded that privilege.

Mrs. Reeve has a keen sense of humor, as 
can1 be seen by the following story which she 
tell* on herself:

She was, on one occasion, giving a dinner to 
an editor to whom she wanted very much to 
sell stories. Mrs. Reeve confesses that she was 
-on the rocks" at the time, and she spent her 
all upon that dinner.

Whilst the meal was being prepared the gas 
man arrived to collect an overdue bill, and this 
personage would neither lower his voice or put 
aff collection. However, the editor was a good 
sport and iw»id the •‘bill. Mrs. Reeve felt so 
humiliated that she wept, but she did eell him 
a «ton-.

Poincare's Mother

Most Beautiful “Lady of the Cakes”
Does Penance for Her Frivolity

Bve Lavalliere, Most Luxurious Woman of Paris and Leading Comedienne of the 
French Stage, Opes in Humility Among the Poor of Montmartre—

- Voice in Dream Told Her to Take Up Her Cross.

An amusing story is told of President Poin
care. When the president of Prance returned 
to his house in the Rue Commandant Martin 
after his election, hie mother, neglecting the 
official i>ersonages present, kissed her son in 
front of them all. and then; patting his cheek, 
said clearly and distinctly: —

“I hop*1. Raymond, that you have not under
taken too difficult a job. - You were never quite 
so clever as you thought yourself, you know."

Eve Lax-alliere. a few years ago the foremost 
comedienne on the French stage, holding in 
comedy a position equal to that of Kara 
Bernhardt at her best In tragedy, to-day goes 
silently-and clad in black among the poor of 
Montmartre distributing cakes and alms.

She refuses to speak to interviewers. but*lt 
Is understood that it Is a penance she is doing 
for her years of frivolity and extrax-agnnee as 
ruling favorite of Paris.

•Every morning and, evening she is to be seen 
praying under the dome of the Basilica of the 
Sacred heart. In the very centre of the wildest 
artistic quarter of Paris. Th^re the crowds cf 
beggars who come asking alms know her as 
"The^ady of the Cakes," for It is not bread or 
money that she distributes, but delicate cakes, 
such as the poor people have never before 
tasted.

Three years ago Ex-e Lavallière announced 
that she had given up the stage and retired to 
a Carmelite convent. This is the nusterest 
order known to religion. A Carmelite nun is 
required to hide her face .till, she dies, never 
to speak, and to see no human being outside 
her order. She (>asses all her days In sight 
of a grinning skeleton, and Is .subjected to 
terrible severities.

Eve Lavalllere, however, did not^enter the 
convent then. It is believed that she was 
ordered to go through a long period of prepara
tion before being allowed to enter th£ convent.

So those of heg-fUcndb who best kpoc her

Mr. Ben Tlllett, M.P» English Labor leader, 
has suggested that the House of Commons de
bates should bo broadcasted by wire 1er». Yet 
tli#re was u tlpio when the famous Labor 'r.-tu^r 
w*s regarded as a humanitarian.—Punch, 

f. ,

dally the artists, actors. Journalists, and boule- 
vardiers with whom she was formerly associ
ated. She must never speak to them nor give 
them a sign of recognition, but remain humbly 
serving the poor.

This Is the woman who, before the war. had 
one of the most brilliant râlons in Parle, where 
princes, «statesmen and millionaires flocked to 
lay tribute at her feet. In her luxurious apart-, 
ment overlooking the gardens of the Tuilerie» 
she used to receive her court, propped, up In a 
be<f that once belonged to her namesake, Louise 
de la Yattiere, first fax-orite of Louis XIV.

During the war Eve Lavalllere spent1 most of 
her fortune caring for wounded soldiers. At 
first she amused them by her dancing and 
singing. But as her friends were killed off, 
one by one, she lost' all he*rt for theatrical 
work and became a nursing sister.

In a letter to n friend she tells how her final 
derision to enter a convent came about. It was 
after a dinner in her honor given by a young 
man who had spent 10,000 francs on the orchid* 
alone. That night she had a dream in which 
she saw the poor -and oppressed of the city. 
A voice said to her: "Help these people! Do 
not add to the sins of the world and Increase 
the sufferings of the'peor. Do not be a wilful 
parasite of society! Take up your cross!"

So now Eve Lavalllere, a few years ago the 
wittiest, most frivolous and most luxurious 
xvoman In Paris* and the leading comedienne 
of the French stage, goes in poverty and 
humility amorig the poor of Montmartre— 
"The Lady of the Cakes."

experiences since she gave tip the stage offer 
as a solution to the mystery of her solitary ap
pearances In the church that this tost was given 
her to prove her humility and sincere repent
ance. There, U1-dressed and silent, she meets

The Public Prosecutor, filr Archibald 
Bodkin, has conducted more murder cases than 
any other living barrister. He also prosecuted
every »p> caught In England during the late

Mr. Lloyd George, when making a speech, 
has a habit, of repeating the last few;-word* of 
any sentence u|wn which he wishes tv lay 
particular emphasis.

and won a place in the Cambridge boat w|iich 
beat Oxford by four and a half lengths. He 
had entered Into a business partnership 1n one 
of the largest soft-good* houses In Australia. 
But this did not prevent his return to Cam
bridge in 1811 to coach the crew of that year.

He was In England when the war broke out. 
He became an officer of the Royal Fusiliers. 
For three years he was in the front line trenches. 
He won both the Military Cross and the 
Croix de Guerre. He was twice wounded and 
Invalided out of the army.

Bruce returned to Australia with a clear 
conception of duty. He soon made hie mark 
as a thoughtful and sincere follower of Mr. 
Hughes. But his rapid promotion dates back 
only to 1821. In that year, while traveling In 
Europe on a pleasure trip, Mr. Hughes appoint
ed h*m to represent the commonwealth at the 
League of Nations. He arrived at Geneva just 
in tiro# for the opening meeting. He is no 
orator, but his simple and sincere speeches, 
especially on questions of finance quickly 
established a diatlnct reputation for him. He 
returned to Australia a made man, and when, 
a few months later. Sir Joseph Cook resigned 
his office as treasurer to become high commis
sioner In London, Bruce was appointed as his 
successor.

Premier of Australia 
Youngest in Empire

Tills is the new premier of Australia and his 
wife. Stanley Melbourne Bruce, when he suc
ceeded Premier Hughes, early this year, was 
only 39 years of age, and looked flx'e years 
younger. He has the tell squarely built figure 
of the great athlete that indeed he was. The 
suggestion of physical strength makes all the 
more noticeable the painful limp and the heavily
dragged foot which -are reminders of his war
service in France.

"Janey" Bruce, as he was called, was an 
oarsman even from his public school days in 
Australia. Then he went to Cambridge, in 19V3,

Guelph Man Recommends 
Keeping a Scotch Dog

Mr. Chas. Tenfold, of Guelph. Ont., Presi
dent of the Inter-county baseball league. Is the 
possessor of a wonderful dog. If all stories re-* 
lating to It are true.

Charlie telle one of hie latest. Lust Sunday 
he was out for a walk with his canine, and 
when crossing a street the dog suddenly 
stopped in the centre of the street car tracks 
and refused to budge. Autos were whixging 
by him, but he stood firm until, a street car 
approaching, Charlie fairly pulled him off the 
track, when he found that the knowing dog 
btdlwi oae foot oe a quarter. Hë brk "Scotch" 
Ai redale. ' ..............rv-

Famous Canadian Ace and Companions 
Tried to Teach Fanner’s Birds 

Some Favorite Formations.

Lleut.-Col. William A. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O, 
M.C., Canada's famous ace. while a captain in 
the Royal Flying Corps in Toronto was billeted 
near a farm in ]which numerous practical jokee 
were played on the stock.

One afternoon, in particular. Capt. Bishop 
and hi» fellow-officers secured three ducks and 
a lot of paint. One duck they painted with 
circles around it of red, white and blue, Just 
like the allied markings of our machines. The 
other two they painted, one red and one blue. 
Although the «rucks did not seem to appreciate 
It, they were certainly distinguished-looking 
for two months or more.

Then they began 
to moult After
wards. one would 
see wandering 
through the, grass a 
weird sight, looking 
like a moth-eaten 
bird, a dirty scarlet 
in some places and 
a dirty white in 
others. It was a hor
rible sight at close 
quarters but from a 
distance quite pretty 
resembling a bird of 
imradisc.

These ducks the 
airmen tried hard to 
train. If possible to teach them to walk on the 
ground in formations, the same as the air 
squadrons In the air. They were not very adept 
pupils, however, and Instead of walking at cor
rect distances apart would keep looking behind 
and Jostling into the men on the right and left.

One afternoon. Bishop and his com i»a nions 
got as many as sixteen ducks, and after giving 
them a good luncheon, by way of celebration 
for their outing, they put them on the roof of 
the officer's mess, where they a!! sat In a stately 
row. quacking In spasms.

These incidents, though simple to tell now. 
at tbe* Um* aflafded-Ahe greatesth 
and as they were in no way cruel to the ani
mals the French people did not seem to mind.

>..'>< ©/. ».. KUhup, Y.C.

) King Alfonso of Spain tis reputed to be the 
be%t-dressed monarch in the world and buys 
gn average v( a hundred suits a year.

In hi^ early days, ÉJlr Edward Elgar earned 
a living by writing sqngs for nigger minstrel*. 
He received five shillings for each song!
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Editor Was Good Sport 
and Paid Hostesses’ B

Fapanese Poet Chose Name of “Onoto 
Wat anna” for Winnifred Beeve, 

Noted Canadian Novelist.

By WILLIAM BUTLER.

fN the list of Canada's greatest women the 
name of Mrs. Winnifred Reeve might well he 

ncTutTcd. To the readers of the novel she wttt 
e better known by the pseudonym of "Onoto 
Vatanna," for it is under this delightfully 
urlous name that all of her sex-enteen published 
iox*els hax-e appeared.

Born in the fair city of Montreal. In the 
Trench quarter of Hochelaga, Mrs. Reeve was 
•no of fourteen children and at an early age 

4Lg>mmenced the Inevitable battle for existence. 
>om her English-Irtsh father she Inherited a 
teen sense of artistry, which later stood her 
n good stead and which gax-e birth to her 
girlhood ambition of authorship, although at 
limes the desire to possess a candy shop was 
>re-emlncnt.

Mrs. Reeve's literary -career commenced 
x hen her first story appeared in a little weekly 
nagaxlne published in Montreal called the 
Metropolitan. Soon after this, at the age of 
tex-enteen, she went to the West Indies, where 
•he reported the debates in the Jamaica legisla- 
ure for the Gleaner, and after a three months* 
lojourn went to Chicago, where she wrote her 
Irst Japanese stories. Since thep Mrs. Reeve 
las written scores of short stories and recently 
•ompleted her eighteenth novel, "Cheerio," 
which is to be published soon.

All but two of her charming nox-els have had 
fapanese themes, and it was qult.e by accident 
hat Mrs. Reeve wrote them. Her sister, also 
-n author, wrote Chinese stories under the nom 
le guerre of "Sui Sin Far," so in friendly rivalry 
•1rs. Reeve commenced writing Japanese 
tories. Much to her surprise, they proved very 
wpular. and she was urged to continue writing 
ills type of material. Many of her works hax-e 
>een dramatised, and her second novel, "A 
lapanese Nightingale," published by Harpers, 
vas transacted into many languages.

Sirs. Reex-e, who divides her time between 
1er residence in Calgary and her husband's 
■anch near Banff, has ^Written two nox-els deal- 
ng with western Canadian life. The first of 
Jieee, "Cattle,"* is a curious production from 
in author whose work Is remarkable for its 
lumanness and fineness of touch. It has been 
lescrlbed as a "great epic of the soil." and haa 
or Its theme the great ranching and cattle 
sountry and its almost untouched resources. 
Mrs. Reeve knows her subject well, for she 
las lived In the West for many years, where her 
lusband. Francis Reeve, has big ranching
merest*. __

"Onoto Watanna," Mrs. Reeve's curious 
>seudonym, waa selected for her by a Japanese 
wt—now very famous. He -mad* it Onoto 
Wafanabc, which Is Japanese, but this did not 
•ound euphonous, so they compromised by 
«eking It Watanna. With her three children, 
ier writing, and the secretarial duties of Mr. 
Keevc’s ranches, her life la a very active ene. 
Mrs. Reeve Is the president of the Calgary

A Page About People
zr ^ Sidelights om Meat and Women in the Public Eye

READY FOR THE HURDLES ONCE MORE

FjPHE eyes of the whole Dominion are centred
now on E. C. Drury a* he goes to the country 

for the first time on his record. On his fate. 
It 1* beginning to be realised, will depend1 the 
permanency of the, progressive movement 
throughout Canada

A few days at homo on the farm at Crown 
HIM with Mr*. Drury, the children and the hired 
man. and the premier will take to the hurdle* 
better known and less fettered than in the days 
of the old white horse.

The Story Jls told In one of the mass of anec
dotes that hax-e accumulate.?1 about Ontario'* 
first farmer premier, as evidence of Me popu
larity.

When * hoy he lived at Crown HiiL his pre
sent home, and attended high school in Barrie, 
a few miles distant. His father, the late Hon.

NCharles Drury, would drive him in to school be
hind his beautiful grey borne, a horse which, 
though a fine animal, was not by any mean* 
swift, and the boy Ernest was sometimes late.

On the morning in question he was late once 
more, and walked into the room, unwound hJs 
scarf from his neck and1 prepared to lay out his 
books. •

The teacher watched the deliberate move
ments of the boy for a few moments, and then 
remarked in no pleasant voice: think the
Hon, Charles Drury will have to get a swifter 
horse."

Ernest, instead of becoming angry, turned, 
looked over 41*"classmates.-who were expecting 
an outburst of wrath, and remarked: ' "l wish 
he would"—emphasising each word.

In these days there are faster horses at

Crown Hill, and Mr. Drury himself ha* demon
strated how he can "step out" on occasion.

At least Mr. Drury goes to the country now 
better known than In the early day* of his pre
miership four years ago. when he enjoyed the 
joke on himself at Toronto's Arts and Letter* 
Club. The Bohemian callings of Toronto are 
viy proud "f their Arts and Letters Club-r-a 
cosy retreat where. In an atmosphere that Is 
congenial and surroundings that are pleasant, 
a capital lunch or dinner mrfy be had without 
frill* and at a moderate price.

To t^ils sanctuary a newspaperman one day 
brought three or four of the farmer members 
of the Ontario legislature. It was Just prior 
4o ihe advent of the fermer government of 
Premier Drury, and the host evidently was so 
interested in getting a "story" out of hla guests 
that he failed to acquaint them with the ex
clusive' character of Ihe Institution.

Hence, when, a few day* later, one of his 
guests was leaving the building* with his 
lender, he opined that he had found "a swell 
joint to eat at," and straightway piloted him 

, to the club in question.
The two ordered a sustaining repast, and 

were In the midst of it when the secretary be
came suspicious that they were non-member*. 
After inquiring among a number he became 
satisfied that they were interlopers, broke the 
news to them that they were intruding in a 
club, handed them their hats, and showed them 
to the door The former guest was inclined to 
protest, but his friend was profuse in his apolo
gies and quickly withdrew.

A week afterward the secretary happened in

the office of a weekly publication, and while 
conx-cning with the editor n proof sheet of the 
front page was laid before the latter containing 
a twu-cohimn cut of Premier Drury.

The secretary's eyes started from their 
sockets.

"Who In biases." he demanded, "Is thst 
fellow that you are giving top of column, next 
to reading, this week?"

"That ?" replied the editor. "Why, that's our 
new premier."

"Good heavens." came 'the reply, "that's the 
fellow I bounced from our club the other day "

The Joke would not be complete were it not 
. stated that Mr. Drury probably enjoyed it more 

than anyone, and that he is now a x-alued mem
ber, in good standing, of the club whose hospi
tality. through the Inadvertence of a friend, he 
once almost violated.

Premier Drury's face is familiar now to the 
whole countryside. Some writers hax-e found a 
striking resemblance, especially about the 
mouth, to that of Lincoln: As a boy, however,

__It waa hls muulh that seemed a defect Lo bhi
e family.

He bad a large mouth—large horizontally— 
which prevented him from being called really 
handsome. The horisontal dimensions of his

Novelist-Preacher 
Welcomed by a Ditty

Great Congregation Stuns Dr. Gordon by 
Rising Bn Masse and Welcoming 

Him by a Broesy Song.

quite marked even to-day, but are not so 
noticeable a* they were when he was a groxv- 
ing boy on the home farm ât Crown Hill.

A wide mouth in 'a man means one th'ng. 
but in a child something different. In the man 
Drury it means eloquence, a clear and distinct 
enunciation, and « delivery of ine spoken Word 
that i* most pleasing to his hearers, in the 
Child Drury it was a defect in appearance that 
shoukT be remedied if at all possible. Hence 
the concern of the good folk at Crown Hill 
about "Ernie."

The matter was discussed with friends and 
with x-isitors to the Drury home. Among the 
frequent visitors was the parson. This worthy 
gentleman, after considering the matter care
fully. recommended that "Ernie” be taught to 
repeat thç word "oak" over and ovyr again, as 
Ihe shaping of the mouth in order to repeat 
this word would tend to lessen its horisontal 
dépensions and give it a more perpendicular 
or & more rounded Outline.

The embryo premier was thus taught to 
say '"oak" and ex-erything looked favorable for 
speedy Improvement. In a few days the parson 
was again a visitor at Crown Hill. Inquiring 
about his pupil and how he was getting along, 
he was told that the boy was out at the banp. 
There the parson found him. but Instead of re
peating the word “oak," as instructed, "Ernie" 
was shouting with all the vigor he could put 
into it, "Hemlock, hemlock."

If the number of anecdotes that collect about 
a pian la a proof of his popularity, then Pre
mier Drury will be a winner in his race in June. 
With the exception of Sir John A. Macdonald and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, no other premier, perhaps, 
has been the subject In such a short time of so 
many stories. The wide humanity End modesty 
of the man appeal to all with whom he comes 
in contact. ' -

If you would know the whole man in all his 
versatility, you must see him in ali the poses of 
the photographs. You must get him to tell you 
what he thinks of alfâlfa or sheep raising or 
beehives Hi the orchard, or how he regulated 
hi* water supply by a dex-lce of his own ifiven- 
lion. or how he doubled the output of his own 
farm while the state of the labor market for
bade interislx-e farming.

Jt is not often that a preacher of international 
experience is nonplussed when he faces an 

ordinary audience, or that a novelist whose 
trained Imagina lion has made him world- 
famous finds that Imagination outdone In an 
average situation, but something like that ie 
exactly whatjs reported to have happened to 
"Ralph Connor” a few Sunday evenings ago 
In a city across the border.
The ini Water of a 

large congregation 
composed, mostly of 
working people had 
l>een endeavoring by 
means of Sunday 
"Drama Sermons" 
to Interest his people 
in the reading of 
good books and had 
made the stories of 
many recent books 
the bases for his 
d Us courses. The 
people had mani
fested exceptional 
interest tn .the works 
of the Canadian 
author, and the idea 
was conceived of Hnlnh ('on nor.
having Dr. Gordon complete the series by a 
personal x-lslt and a regular sermon through 
which they might get to know him and his 
message better.

On the evening arranged the church was 
filled to overflowing an hour before the service 
was announced to begin. Over two thousand 
people were there, eagerly expectant to partici
pate In an event which they felt they would 
not soon forget. The interx-cning time was oc
cupied with the singing.of familiar hymns, and 
the director of the singing had opportunity for 
the rehearsal of what they thought would be *

„ "different" kind of welcome for I heir guest.
When the minister and the distinguished 

preacher of the evening took the platform the 
regular service- was proceeded with in the usual 
way. though perhaps briefer than usual, that 
more time might be given the speaker. When 
it came -time to Introduce the novelist this was 
done in a suitable fashion and Dr. Gordon arose 
to adx-ance to the pulpit to preface his discourse 
with the usual Scottish "Prayer for Illumina
tion." To his surprise, and almost his dismay, 
the great congregation arose en masse as they 
had been trained some moments before. In
stead of remaining silent or adopting some form 
of welcome in keeping with a service of wor
ship they broke forth into singing with a ditty 
that Ms become well known Tn Rotary, Kiwanls 
an l other clubs, but seldom, if ever before, 
heard in a church service—

"How d'you do. Doctor Gordon. How d'you do!
Is there anything that we can do for you?

We are with you to a man.
We will do the best we can.
How d'you do. Doctor Gordbn. How d'you do!*
. There was no doubt about the warmth of the 

welcome, but the preacher's embarrassment in 
the unusual situation created witnessed the fact 
that he at least would have been more at home 
with one more in keeping with the traditions 
which he has always regarded and which per
haps lend more of dignity and reality to occas- 
eions like that.

Ducks Had Own Ideas 
and Flying Etiquette
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meet the ever increasing popularity 
of the “Blue Bird," that they are 
4,000 cars behind.

That the service given by thés» 
cars are good Is illustrated by the 
information given by H. E. Bailey, 
of Thomas Pllmley. to-day to the 
effect that the cars in one way are 
taking business from them. The 
garage does not get the replacement 
Jobs that they used to have owing 
,to the quality of the new modela. 
The one dollar taxi service Inaug
urated in Toronto are using Over
land cars only.

The “Blue Bird" model is built on 
English lines. The body ' is of an

Star. This çar has long since passed /T 
the expérimental stage. It can j 
scarcely be believed that W. C. 
Durant, with his long experience in 
the automobile manufacturing busi
ness would make a car Which is not 
durable and practical in every way.
The Star Undeniably has these two 
qualltien

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS POPULAR OVERLANDVERY POM HERE
Agents Tell of Demand for 

350,000 Motors This Year RECORD PACE SET still n» rapidly as they can te de
livered by the Hupp factniy. Many 
distribtiis and dealers have alremlv 

tr<:r entire May allotment nnd 
state the* they could sell two cr 
thr-«> tintes what their o.itracts tail 
for If they could secure the cats.
• April shipments exceed those of 
April, 1922, thp record month In 
Hupp history up to that time, by 
more than. K0Û cars, or an increased 
business volume for the corporation 
itself of neerly $1,000.000 over the 
previous high April mark.

Drtveawaya to many of the near
by centres of distribution continue 
to be necessary,

CHEVROLET SEASONCLUB NOW MHS Thomas Pllmley Sold Out, 
But Will Have Shipment 

Nest' Week
Thé' Star cor, which has now baen 

produced by W. C. Durant for some
thing over a year, haa proved the 
greatest sensation 1» the annala of 
the, automobile industry. H haa 
been proven, without a doubt, that 
the Star ear Is the biggest value In 
the United States and Canada that

OFFICIAL HOTELS
So great la the demand on the 

“Blue Bird" model of the Overland 
car that the local agent. Thomas 
Pllmley. haa sold all stock on hand 
and will be unable to deliver any 
more orders until next week when 
another shipment of the overland 
cars is expected in. Not only are the 
local agenta finding a Mg demand for 
this type of car, but also the factor
ies. Bo great haa been the preaure 
on the factories in endeavoring to

as TheyCameron and Calwell Busses 
to Run North To-morrow

Factories Behind in Deliveries: 
Increased Orders Rushing 

Plants

New Service By Automobile 
Club for Its Members

The Victoria Automobile Club is 
now completing a Hat of official ho
tels and garages to which it will re
commend Its members, and the thou
sands of motorists that will pass 
through its hands this Summer. * 

Last week the secretary made a 
trip over the Island Highway to in
spect hotels and garages and to make 
official appointments. Every place 
on the main highway as far ae Forbes 

‘ * In the gppoint-
• hotels and 

garage* the club has adopted the plan 
of selecting them without any fee or 
advertising consideration as it is re
garded as a distinct service to mem
bers and affiliated member» and not 
as an advertisement for the institu
tions concerned. The club obligates

„ „ owing to the in
ability of railroads to supply all the 
freight cars needed, local distributors 
are the Consolidated Motor Company.

ft la equipped with the Durant the afternoon. While There will be 
’tubular backbone," which runs the only one southbound trip from Na- 
ength of the car, and stands to make Ra!mo to-morrow, commencing at 
t far les» susceptible to the strain two o'clock. In future busses will 
>f bad roads and sharp corners. The i leave the up-lsland city at a quarter 
ran la mouled with the eanie sturdi-I to nine in the morning and two In 
lees of Its elder brother, the Durant, the afternoon. The trip both ways 
tnd la entifely dependable as a light will take about three and one-half 
*ar. It Is a very comfortable riding hour» with a ten-minute stop at Dun- 
wr. and powerful and economical in ,
iperatioh. and thus has found popu- Head» of the Cameron A CalWell 
arlty with many owners. The de- concern announced last night that 
nand for S5G.OOO cars is pushing the they-^rere making arrangements now 
Durant Motors, Ltd., to full capa- for linking their new service up with 
rity. This demand must be filled in a line ef busses running from Na
me year. The factories in pro- naimo north to Campbell River and 
rreea of construction are now almost Cumberland. This will provide a 
completed, and will soon be available through motor service from Victoria 
as producers of the popular little to these northern points, 
car. With the commencement of the

There are at present over fifty tourist season the Cameron A Cal
cars of this make on the roads of well concern experts to have its 
Victoria and surrounding districts, busses filled on all trips. Thousands 
and the praises heard of them on of tourists who d<| not own private 
every hand froth the-owners are euf- cars wfll be glad of the opportunity 
Relent proof fo the many doubtful of seeing the Malahat and the Island 
Intending buyers of the worth of the Highway by automobile.

landing was visited, 
ment of these official

m§ m
AUTOand guests with utmost courtewy. 

This, of course, is a benefit to the 
hotel or garage recommended hut it 
is not done with that object In view.

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors held on Wednesday the appoint
ment of R. L. McKenzie was ap
proved. This official will meet all 
ferries at Sidney and will be at the 
call of the member# going away or 
motorists coming to the Island for 
any service or assistance they may 
desire. He will co-operate with the 
customs and ferry officials and with 
hie knowledge of the Island he will 
bo a very useful acquisition. An en
tirely new aeries of road maps are 
now in process of production for the 
dub, and when they are complete, 
which will be in the near future, 
they will be the most up to date and 
authentic yet offered the touring 
public. Each section will be mapped 
separately and —will he carefully

^OCESSORy
Store

seal
VALUE!

Automotive Equipment House
758 Yates Street Phone 394
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checked, by_actually
road before they go to the printer.

The four thousand members now 
-enrolled to ' Hfif tttree " Atstomobtie 
clubs of Vancouver, Victoria, and 
New Westminster, will In the course 
of a few days now be formed into a 
provincial body which will In all 
probability be known aa The Auto
mobile Club of B. C.

Plans which have been maturing 
for the past three months will by the 
end of this month be complete, and 
the three large and Influential bodies 
will be united Into one. The local 
autonomy will be maintained to as

It Is the things hidden
away in the motor, the
transmission, and the

hich accountrear axle,

Why You Can Afford 
To Own a Chevrolet

for the extremely low Orders Now on Hand Are 
Keeping Plant Busy; Re
markable Record Made

upkeep cost, and the long
which the Hnp-llie, 1.

large nn extent while the provincial 
organization will""take* care of all 
provincial matters. The membership

mobile is noted Come With dealer and distributor appli
cations pouring into the Gray factory 
fmm all over the United State» nnd 
Canada, and with hundreds of orders 
comtng in with every mail, the plant 
la being taxed to capacity, whlje the

in and learn what these 
“hidden things” are.

of the Victoria Club is now close to 
the four hundred mark, and the ex
ecutive la confident that before the 
louring season has really started It

the five hundredsales department is fon-ed to work There Are Many Sound Reasons Whywill have peaaed
overtime in an effort to keep its sales figure.

A great deal of thought and Study 
has been given to the matter of the 
provincial club, and thé recommen
dations of the Joint committee which

and producing records up to date.
While factory officials are holding 

back sales and production figures at

a Chevrolet.You Can Afford‘tothis time, it was stated that orders
received within the last six weeks
are In excess of the entire production 
programme of the Gray Dort com
pany last year. Orders on hand will, 
run the plknt to capacity to May SI.

Frank L. Klingensmith. president 
of the Gray Dort Motor Corporation, 
predicts that this year will proVé one 
of the largest in the history of the 
automotive industry, and will clearly 
demonstrate that the low priced.

Consolidated Motor Co
(Victoria), Limited

SERVICE-Over 1500 Dealers and 
Service Stations in Canada are in a 
position to offer Chevrolet mainten
ance service on a flat rate basis.

1. PRICE—Chevrolet is the world’s 
lowest priced, fully equipped, quality

068 Yates Street Phone 3176
light weight quality car is the choice UPKEEP—The cost of operatingOpen Evenings of the general buying public.

“1 base this opinion on the remark
able showing being made by our 
dealers throughout the world, and 
upon the enthusiasm expressiëd by

6. VALUE—Chevrolet gives you the 
best transportation per dollar invest
ed that you can buy. Economy in 
first price and the lowest operating 
cost provide a value that stands first 
in comparison with any other car.

At this low cost Chevrolet is necessary 
to you in order that you may invest 
your greatest capital—time—to the great
est advantage in present-day competition 
with your fellowmen.

■f1
Prices are as follows: 2-passenger Road
ster *695; 5-passenger Touring *710 ;

Chevrolet is lower than that of any 
other car built. Gasoline mileage is 
very high. Frequent reports reach us 
of over 30 miles to the gallon. Oil 
consumption is proportionately low. 
Tire mileage is a maximum.

the thousands of people who qre at matter of ten or more year» have depresent driving the Gray car. veioped a service to members and 
motorists generally that is the envy 
of many larger institutions.

Under the provincial organization 
this service is to be further developed 
and the interest of every motorist in 
the Province protected aa well as 
that of the visitor.

The Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster cluba have no connec
tion with any other automobile or
ganization in B. C.

IKMKUMSRRHSKMKMMKKI A magnetic brake system has been 
introduced for front wheel usdTHMSKKS!IB IRI

IMISÏIMSI j*relie■■■36.

PERFORMANCE—Chevrolet is 
sturdily built to do anything and go 
anywhere possible with any car, and 
it will go where many others cannot. 
The valve-iri-head motor is powerful, 
flexible and quick in the “ pick-up.”

HOME-MADE GASOLINE
SAVER IS A SUCCESS

Considerable « more mileage per 
gallon of gasoline may be obtained 
from the ordinary car if if la equip
ped with some method of mixing ad
ditional air with the gas. Each 
auxiliary air valve must be placed 
between the carbureter and engine In 
the Intake manifold.

Adjustment Is conveniently made 
by mean* of a dash control.

A short distance above the car
bureter, the intake manifold is drilled 
and tapped to take the nipple of a 
small grease cup. The cap of the

APPEARANCE—Chevrolet is de
signed with beautiful stream-line 5-passenger Touring Coupe *1115 ; 

5-passenger Sedan *1125.

All prices f.o.b. Oshawa. Government 
taxes extra. Ask about the G.M.A.C. 
plan of deferred payments.

bodies. The finish is of the highest 
grade and extremely durable. .Chev
rolet closed cars have Fisher bodies 
—the finest procurable and one with 
quality written in every line.Torrid or Frigid-It

All One to Prest-Oldte! cup ia drilled with three email holes
and a pivot hole In the centre pro
vided. A piece of light sheet metal 
with correspondingly placed holes 1» 
fitted and riveted to the cap of the 
cup through the pivot hole. This 
sheet ineta! disc has an arm pro
jecting that is connected to a wire 
leading to the dash. The cap of the 
cup ia screwed In place and the 
thread Joint made air tight with 
aolder. The holes in the valve are 
opened and covered by moving the 
dash control back and forth. Any 
desired adjustment may tie made 
with this rod.

CHEVROLET MOTOR 
COMPANY of CANADA

UMOTDpREST-0- PLATES make Prtsto-0- The Prest-O-Lite Battery 
1 Lite the lU-weether battery, just as in-Canada—the product i
they make it the loni-tired battery. Heat «orage tottery manufact
cannot buckle them nor cold impair their g* B"1’* 
efficiency, to contraction Prest-O-Plates ,£m to warn,
are designed to withstand the abnormal Preet-O-Lite Battery to sui 
conditions under which batteries are often a thousand Prest-O-Lite S 
expected to perform. PreetrO-Plates are in Canada to keep your to 
found only in Prest-O-Lite Batteries. efficiency.

PREST-O-LITE COMPANY OF CANXDA, LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

OSHAWA and WINNIPEG

SAVINGS FOR MOTORISTS

Spin snd the world spins with 
you; stall and you stall alone, 

atlll motors run sweet.
Home is where the car is.
A soft tire turaeth away cash. 
While there’s gas there'sihope. 
Fools pas» on hills and curve». 
A wise driver maketh a glad 

auto. J
It le better to be slow than 

sorry.

fheAt OMte Storage Battery-riçnt for every csr

THOMAS TLMLEY, LTD.
for Economical Trompotiation

rtftke the wheel*Ibsellwee
taster.

springs squeak louder than
Victoria, B. 0.Broughton Street at Broad To speed Is human; to get' 

caught, a fine.
Aa the wheel la bent, ao the car 

will go. -

WEEKS MOTORS, LTD., NANAIMO837 View Street 936 Fort Street

ffi+ES

WWWx1

y CHEVROLET

PROIE CLUB
REMY TO START

Will Build on Basis of Mem- 
i. ber Clubs



BILLBOARD HERO OF 
BUSINESS ROMANCE

John Owen, an English Novelist, Narrates In "The 
Hoarding" the Story of Bichard Boxrider, an Ad
vertising Agent Who Made Pine Art the Hand
maiden of Big Business.

By Professor W. T. Allison
A considerable body of literature 

has appeared in recent years which 
makes a special appeal to business" 
men. The psychology of salesman
ship. for eauunple, has been discussed 
In dosen* of volumes. Other books 
have Instructed clerks and mer
chants. commercial travellers and 
sales managers, how to develop per
sonality and how to cultivate various 
traits that are bound to make for 
success on the Rialto. Up to the 
present, however, makers of fiction 
have rarely condescended to devote 
full-length stories to the romance of 

It la therefore, a pleasure
for me to introduce to my business 
friends to-day John Owen, an Eng- 
llsh novelist, who has entered this 
neglected field. A year, or so ago he 
produced "The Colton Broker,"* a 
vigorous and extremely well-written 
story of a fictitious charscter. Kd- 
ward Croesford, who began life as a 
warehouse boy and advanced rapidly 
to the position of cotton king. His 

men achievement is entitled, "The 
Hoarding" (Hodder and Stoughton, 
Toronto), in which the hero is an 
aggressive Londoner, who begins as 
a humble writer of email advertise
ments and who shows such original
ity In thinking out publicity feats 
that in a very short time he gets the 
business of big manufacturing firms 
and becomes what might be called 
the king of the billboards. This may 
not strike the general reader as a 
happy theme for a novel, but in the 
capable hands of Mr. Owen there is 
built up a narrative with a good 
plot singularly Interesting charac
ters. and a denouement as satisfying 
as it is dramatic. Mr. Owen brings 
to his study of the English business 
world the keen observation of a man 
of letters, a refined hut powerful 
management of character and dia
logue, and, best of all, a sense of 
humor. I am sure that every busi
ness man will find In this novel not 
only a fascinating story, but stim
ulation In the conduct of his own 
affairs. Moreover. I cannot see why 
the reader of the conventional ro

mance could not get more solid enjoy
ment out of this book than from half 
a dosen of the usual parlor tales.
ADVERTISING NOW

A PROFESSION
Mr. Owen tells In his foreword 

that because he once told the story 
of a man ih the cotton trade there 
has been thrust upon him s tale of a 
Very different sort, yet with a back
ground of commercialism. “The man 
who told me the story." he says, 
"knew. 1 think, two, if not three, of 
the chief people In it, and knew them 
fairly well. ‘Advertising.* said thi6 
friend of mine, "advertising is now a 
profession." It's their own word, 
the" men who run it. And when you 
get something deeply enough estab
lished to give it a sort of right to 

j^all itself by that style (pretentious, 
perhaps?), you are likely la discover 
mat many things are becoming in
volved-deep things even of the 
heart. Every human business is 
bound to be charged, whether in. its 
remoter or more obvious passages, 
with the stuff of Human passions ta 
piece of cloth in a window—well, the 
physical seeming of some immortal 
mads it, perhaps suffered to make 
it.)**
BOXRIDER AND THE

BOBS CHAIR.
Early In the story we bqcome con

vinced that Richard Boxrider, the 
hero, has mastered the contents of 
numerous up-to-date books on bust 
ness psychology. He knows how to 
dominate other men; he has a pleas
ing personality, an iron will, and1 is 
am adept In conx*ertlng an apathetic 
or even a hostile advertiser to his 
own point of view. Consider, for ex 
ample, how he convinced phlegmatic 
Gladden. of Gladden & Co, chair 
makers and upholsterers, that a one- 
Inch advertisement on the back page 
of a London newspaper was not only 
Ineffective but fatuous. The manu
facturers of the Bobs chair Informed 
the public In this diminutive adver
tisement—"The Bobs i chair is worth 
many bobs. Give It a trial. Write 
for details."* Boxrider got at Glad

Important!
Gray-Dort Owner» 

in Victoria
MR. ROBERT SPARK, Service Expert at the Gray-Dort factory 
will be at our show room#, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
of next week.

In order that Gray-Dort owners throughout Canada may know 
end understand the operation of their motor cars to the fullest
extant, the Gray-Dort factory have sent Mr. Spark here to tell 
the people of Victoria all about the Gray-Dort

We want you to benefit from Mr. Spark's experience with the 
Gray-Dort motor cars.

Drop in end Talk It Over 
With Him

CARTIER BROS.
734 Johnson Street Phone 5237
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February 27th, 1923 
Senoational Cray Four

Touring.............................................| 69$
Ro* ttiter . . . 695
Coupe ..... 955
Cosch ..... 1095
Sedan ..... 1165

Improved Gray-Dort Four
Touring ....
Phaeton Touring 
Special Touring - -

Oxford Roadater 
Special Roadster . .
Sedan -
Special Sedan - -
Coupé - - -
Special Coupe ...

1123$
1270
133$
123$
1270
133$
1695
204$
1795
194$

New Gray-Dort Six
Touring - s . - » . SI 585
Roadster - . . . 1495
Sedan ..... 224$
Coupe ..... 214$

Gray-Dort Delioery Can
With Canopy Top, Screen Sides S1235 
With Bxprcee Body ... mo 
Chaeais with Cab ... 1095
Delivery Car Chaasis . . 1050
All prie— iai. factory—taxes extra.

Gray-Dort Motors, Limited 
Chatham, Ontario

CARTIER BROS.
734 Johnson Street Phone 6337

den in his office and after a pre
liminary encounter in which the ad
vertiser, was sarcastic, he proceeded 
to take John Bull by the horns, by 
criticising the advertisement, which 
did not sell his goods. "In your ad.," 
said Boxrider, "you tell 'em to write 
tor particulars. Who’s going to 
W.rite for particulars? They don't 
want to be involved In correspond
ence with you. They think It's a 
dodge—that it's a rotten old chair, 
and the maker wants a lot of money 
for it. Seven guineas, or something 
like that, they figure as the price- 
may be fifteen; and If once he gets 
our address we're done. That’s what 
they think. You say they're fools. 
They're not. They're not clever, but 
they've a certain amount of common 
sense, and they've not too much 
money to spend, the majority of 
thorn. So. If you've got something 
good and cheap to offer, give 'em 
yvur price rigni away; all the for
tunes have been made by the man 
who quotes—"

" ‘Sounds all right.' Gladden was 
shrewd; he recognized—he'd always 
done so really—that though he knew, 
how to make the beet chair at the 
price in London, and though he knew 
how to sell it across the counter, 
he'd never discovered how to reach 
the outside public. ‘Sounds all right. 
We haven't got an enormous crop 
of orders, as a matter "of fact. In 
fact I'd been thinking of withdraw
ing the ad.' **

Of course, Boxrider dissented vio
lently from this opinion. He ad- 
x’ised Gladden tq. quadruple his 
space, but allow him, Boxrider, to 
write the ad. "And see here," he 
continued, “my fees are not low. 
They're high—they've got to be.* I 
don't work for everybody. But, see 
here, I believe you're an honest man. 
You deal fair. Very well. I don’t 
charge you a halfpenny till we get 
results. But when you get the re
sult l*now you will pay my fee.'

" 'Done.' **
This was how Boxrider obtained 

one of his first commissions.
COCOA SUGGESTION

IN ART GALLERY.
It was a few weeks after Richard 

Boxrider entered Into partnership : 
with effiminate George Beech, who 
had inherited an advertising agency 
business from his pushful father, 
that he got hold of a new idea, j 
Kingford. a cocoa manufacturer, was ■ 
one of the beet customers of the 
Beech agency, but had become pro
foundly dissatisfied with the poor 
results from Beech's feeble publicity 
work, and was*gradually handing 
over hie advertising tq other firms. 
Boxrider wondered how he could 
remedy this state of affairs. The 
solution caffte to him one afternoon 
when he visited the Spring exhibi
tion of the Royal Academy. He 
looked at the people about him, 
thinking that they ought all to be 
swallowing Kingford’s cocoa. How 
to make these women think about * 
Kingford’s — buy Kingford’s — that 
was the question. Then, as he look
ed at the picture of a young woman, 
radiant with Spring, a young woman 
in a green meadow on which her pale 
feet glinted, and as he studied the 
title, "Waiting,“ like a flash came 
his inspiration. This beautiful being 
was watting for her cup of King- 
ford's. What an advertisement this 
would be If transferred to the hoard
ings of London! He, turned to the 
catalogue and found ‘that the name 
of the artist was "Lesley Senior." 
It was a girl's name, Lesley, and this 
bored him. You never knew how to 
take women or what they would do. 
Bert he; acted at ones. He went te 
the clerk in charge of the room, ask
ed the price of the picture, wgs told 
that It was seventy pounds, offered 
him fifty, but was informed that he 
would have to see the artist. He ob
tained her address and. like the man 
of action he was. lost no time in 
going to her Chelsea flat. Before he 
had been talking to Miss Senior very 
long. Boxrider discovered that he 
had a difficult task on his hands. 
He soon agreed to pay sixty pounds 
for the picture, but the real tug of 
wills took place when he told the 
artist that he was going to use her 
"Waiting" to advertise Kingford’s 
cocoa. She had a firm chin, had 
Lesley, and it became very firm 
when she told him that the deal was 
off, for, as she explained. "I don't 
like advertisements—of any kind. I 
think they ar** coarse and vulgar and 
meretricious. They appeal' to the 
stupid and gullible; find I object 
most strongly to them."
BOXRIDER REFERS TO

MILLAIS' "BUBBLES."
Did Boxrider retire from the field 

of battle mortally wounded at this 
onslaught? Not he! He .was not 
only surprised, but angry at her de
cision. He even went so far as to

tell her that she was absurd. "Did 
you never hear of Millais' "Bubbles?" 
he queried. “Aren't there R A.’s 
whose pictures are used?? Don't 
the best black-and-white men firfit 
for this work? Is the art you see In 
the National Gallery vulgarised be
cause it's seen by every close In the 
country? And how Is your picture 
vulgarised because It's seen by mil
lions of meri women and children— 
millions more than ever saw a 
Gainsborough or a Van Dyck. I've 
got in my mind all kinds of stands. 
One by the National Gallery Itself. 
There's a big hoarding there. I want 
to put "Watlng" right across that 
board, and I’ll undertake that for 
every man who turns Into the Nat
ional Gallery to see the Turners’, a 
thousand will stop for a minute and 
study the "Senior." But Miss Senior 
was adamant. As he moved towards 
the door. Boxrider said he would not 
take no for an answer. She was ob
stinate and prejudiced, but he would 
come back in a week to renew hie 
attack.
BOXRIDER ‘TRIUMPHS
•*, OVER HIS FOES.

Unfortunately Boxrider sprained 
his ankle a day or^two after this 
first meeting and this was why hia 
anaemic partner:. Beech, would-be 
gentleman and pusillanimous adver
tising man. was sent to interview 
Miss Senior. Beech lends comic re
lief to the story, because he Is al
ways trying to thwart Boxrider*s 
purposes. As he falls in love with

the artist, he proceeds to double- 
cross his masterful partner, but, of 
course, without success. Even on 
crutches Boxrider was a doughty op
ponent, as Mise Senior found later, 
when he persuaded her after another 
exciting argument to bend to hia 
wishes. His troubles were not yet 
over, however. He who had never 
looked twice at a woman before, 
argued with Lesley Senior until he 
fell In love with her. But picture 
his disappointment when he learned 
long before tys sprained ankle was 
better that the cool-minded young 
artist was engaged to marry Henry 
Coleton, the distinguished novelist. 
It was this same Coleton who later 
wrote a long and indignant letter to 
The Times, when Boxrider achieved 
his most sensational publicity 
stroke in buying an eighteenth cen
tury masterpiece for Kingford and 
using a colored reproduction of It as 
a hoarding advertisement. The Aes
thetic Coleton gnashed his teeth at 
this climax of vulgarity, and the 
newspapers were filled with the 
noise of battle between Boxrlder's 
critics and admirers. He became 
famous almost overnight, but It was 
not the kind of notoriety that com
mended him to I*esley Senior. But 
thanks to Beech and to a subtle lady, 
a Mrs. Graeme, that high and mighty 
Coleton, pooh-pqoher of advertising, 
is convinced of inconsistency and in 
the last Chapter we see the painter of 
"Waiting" herself waiting for the 
triumphant Boxrider at the foot of 
the tallest hoarding In London.

STEPHEN LEACOCK
MY WIFE ’S DOCf

The Life and Achievements of Darling Wee Wee

I remember as if it were yesterday | ways makes him sorry afterwards if 
the day the dear little fellow first he ha® hu**t anybody, 
came to un. I «hall never forget My wife and Flora used to die- 

. . . ... . cuss the characters of Wee Wee andwaltlnx for him at the railway eta- Koo Joo ln „reat (l„Kl, v ... Wee,
lion on the evening when he arrived it appears, has more insight and re- | 
by express. My wife was not cer- flection than Foo Joo, but Foo Joo's | 
tain whether he ... com. on the to «hér-
eleven thirty or the half past mid- Flora and my wife felt that it I 
night, and thought it best to take would help the two dogs to get to ! 
no chances. She felt .that had he know on«* another If 1 look them ;

M . , . 1 both out together. So after that 1,‘h* «ret train and been had We, Wee Mnd Koo Juo ,a,.h
miLhî w. lad up ‘he delrot 11 : on a little string. My wife and Flora
might have depressed him. .aid thati a, we atarled out, Wee

The evening turfted out to be wet Wee In red and Koo Joo in* blue < 1 I
and cold. I remember thinking as was wearing just plain gray) the 
. wati.9 o,. and down th, platform. ! J" “ w^a liSÆVb”
beating my arme agalnet mV «Idee. wlth the two string* at tiret. Once 
what a lucky thing it was that Wee 1 when we met hens, there was quite

MRS. DAVIS 
NERVOUS WRECK
Tells Women How She Was Re- 
stored to Perfect Health by Lydia 
E-Pinkham’s Vegetable Componad

Winnipeg, Man. 
too highlyof what

'Tegetable Com-

The Story of Our Rocks
By ROBERT CONNELL.'

MOVED
To Little Theatre 

2013 Oak Bay Ave„
Oak Bay

The Mechanical 
Motor Works 

Limited
H. L. ROSE 

Residence Phone 7727L2

Limestone hss both economic and 
scenic value in the Victoria district 
and the latter is dependent upon the 
first. Ever since the first building 
operations began here lime has had 
to be obtained and àt several points 
the ruins of old lime kilns are to 
be seen, and very piriureeque they 
are, half gâown over with herbage, 
an<i near by the old quarries. Among 
the easily accessible ones is that on 
the Highland District road from 
Colwood Station north, lt-la Just 
beyond the gate at Aldermere. the 
kiln on the left and the quarry on 
the right. Another is at Knockan 
Rill on Wilkinson Crossroad * near 
Burnside Road. The quarry and kiln 
are both on the hillside above the 
highway. A third Is on the cast side 
of Admiral's Ro'atf, Just opposite the 
southern entrance to the old Indian 
Réserva Not much of the kiln Is 
left, but the ruins are there with 
the old excavation. The limestone 
here shows very well on its exposed 
surfaces the effect of water in 
weathering it away. The water 
i barged with acid, sometimes from 
the atmosphere, and more plentifully 
from the vegetation, eats slowly -but 
surely Into the rock and It becomes 
covered with little hollows. In some 
places as is well-known the weak
ness of limestone leads tq the forma
tion of extensive underground cav
erns Into which rivers may run to 
thsappear for miles and then reap
pear again. If you have read Boyd 
Dawkins' book on caves and caVe- 
hunting you will remember how It 
was In süch placés, he made his re
markable discoveries of the remains 
of prehistoric man and the associated 
animals in Great Britain.
The Tale of the Sunken Gardena
I shall hax-e to pass over the fine 

Belmont quarries for the moment as 
well as the prominent one at Par- 
soiYs Bridge. As everyone knows 
limestone plays an Important part 
in the manufacture of Portland 
cement. For this purpose. It requires 
to be relatively free from magnesia 
and generally speaking our llmes- 
stone here is of very pure quality. 
Two large quarries have been ex
cavated at Tot? Inlet by the cement 
company operating there and the 
more Impure rock, dolomite or 
magnesian limestone, as also some 
volcanic intrusions can be seen 
standing like projecting buttresses 
from the quarry walls. In the earlier 
excavation, somewhat irregular in 
shape, and with pools of water, Mr. 
Butchart has created a veritable 
paradise of flowers. Here we have 
the reverse of the Hanging Gardens 
of Babyl»*i. for these are Sunken 
Gardens, and to add to their interest 
and beauty the encircling walls arc 
of marble. For the processes of 
nature have led to the recrystallisa
tion of the original limestone in *11 
our deposits and we have now a 
white to dark blue gray marble. 
Unfortunately most of It Is too much 
broken and fractured to be of value 
for ornamental purposes generally. 
But It is often very handsome, and I 
have some beautiful pieces of serpen- 
tinous marble from the Esquimau 
district which are very striking tn 
their pâle glassy green.

How the Limestone Originated.
The story of our Sutton limestone 

or marble deposits has the charm of 
a fairy tale. Indeed no fairy tale 
was ever wo wonderful as the story 
of the rocks, and that of the lime
stone is no exception. And It Is true. 
If we were left to our local deposits 
alone it woul<? of course be largely 
a matter of conjecture, but even then 
it would be a matter of very grAit 
probability. However. confirming 
evidence comes from the same de
posits fifty miles to the northwest. 
There on the south shore of Cowlchan 
Lake the limestone rock contains rec
ognisable fossils, telling unmistake- 
ably from their places in biological 
history, the origin of (he containing 
material. Among these fossils are 
several corals in addition to shells. 
These show from analogy with

An Auto-Suggestion
We are not miracle worker*!
Nor are we pupila of Peter the Hermit or Mr*. McPherson ! 
Our cures are 100% and you won’t" throw a fit when you 
hear our ’’PRICE."
The “Sun” haa nothing on u*. Service every day except 
Sunday.

FRED SINNOTT
AUTO REPAIES

737 Broughton Street. Phones 1659 and 4151Y

similar fossils elsewhere that the 
age of the limestone is Lower 
Jurassic, and their intimate associ
ation with the Vancouver series 
fixes there age at the same time. 
An interesting feature about these 
fossils is that half of them are rare 
and with one exception all of them 
find their nearest resembling rela
tives In Europe and India and not 
on this continent.

Coral Islands.
In those far-off Jurassic davs It 

was not necessary to sail away'to 
mit?-Pacific to find vonU Islands. The 
volcanic islands of which I told last 
week as raising their heads above 
these waters were encircled by coral 
reefs. The coral animal of the reef 
requires warm clean water of mod
erate depth. He xnuat be covered 
by the tide and his descent is not 
Morethan -100 to 120 feet. From the 
waters of the ocean he takes car
bonate of lime and with It builds up 
a calcareous skeleton and support in 
common with myriads of his kind. 
He Is as it were an apart ment-house 
dweller, but each occupant builds hi* 
own room out of his own internal 
economy and in strictest community 
of action. With the subsidence or 
elevation of the shore line the reef 
rises or falls in its level, increases 
or decreases In Its horizontal living 
extension. Meanwhile dead and 
broken dwellings are accumulated by 
tide and current and mingled with the 
growing reef together with shells and 
the more permanent parts of the 
vast end varied assemblage of shore 
and near-shore life, and ultimately 
the coral reef becomes a wall of 
organically originated limestone. 
Such doubtless was the beginning of 
our Button formation. It tells of a 
time when this part of the world 
knew a tropical climate and when 
the sea view must have resembled 
that of the South Reas, that haunt 
of romance and beauty which wo 
powerfully and effectively drew to it.
R L. Stevenson. It Is no exaggeration 
to say that when we incorporate Into 
our buildings to-day the lime frorff 
our kilns, we take to us In this form 
the heat and vital energy of Jurassic 
days. While the coral animals built 
slowly, perseveringly. patiently their 
houses of lime where the long 
breakers broke, away to the east the 
innumerable reptiles besported them
selves in their dull way. from the 
huge Atlantosaurus 100 feet long and 
3d feet high to the bird-like forma 
which reached their climax in the 
Archaeopteryx. Mammal* of the 
marsupial type were numerous 
the continent of the time, but it was 
undoubtedly the age of the reptile*. 
Occasionally one sees something 
which like the touch of a vanished 
hand recalls for a moment the condl 
lions of the period. On Trial Island, 
for example, may be seen in patches 
of limestone, small angular fragments 
of andesite In thoite day* of more 
or less continued volcanic activity, 
such as exists to-day In parts of 
both East and West Indies, pieces 
of lava were hurled by explosive ‘ac
tion into the air and fell not |ln- 
frequently into the pools of limy 
mud which marked the deep portion 
of the , reef. Eventually the mud 
hardened and the fragments remained 
in their resting places.

Marbles and Minerals.
The limestones have been recrystal - 

Used and become by that process 
marble. Other changes have taken 
place Jn addition to this. The con 
tact) of the limestone with later In
truded granite rocks has had the 
effect of dt'veloplng certain minerals, 
for example, on the shore of Cordova 
Bay, not far from the locality of 
the pillow-lavas I referred to Iasi 
week will be found a thick band of 
magnetic Iron ore which has been 
produced in this way. In other 
places, as for example, near the head 
of Esquimau Harbor, copper is 
seriated with the limestone. While 
without economic value a most Inter
esting discovery of a mineral In this 
connection was made by me a few 
years ago south of the Burnside 
Road, where, in a pocket in a highly 
altered and silicifled limestone, 
found some beautiful crystals of 
axinits.*-a somewhat rare minera. 
The specimens are of a transparent 
glassy pinkish brown and are associ
ated with very perfect though small 
crystals of quartz, often «bowing 
the double pyramid termination and 
not Infrequently lying horizontally 
among the vertical axinite. The lat
ter Is a boro-silicate of lime and 
alumina and is the product of heateu 
water vapors rising through the 
cracks in the granite rock and act
ing on the limestone. This discovery 
suggests that there may yet be other 
things to surprise one in relation to 
the Sutton limestones. Meanwhile, 
let me say that for a view of a I 
volcanic dyke cutting a beautifully 
banded limestone there is no better 
place than the western end of the 
Belmont Quarries at the end of the 
light railway.

The first morning that the new milkman came, Wee Wee flew right at 
him and bit him in the thumb. Milkmen’s hands are always 

well sterilised so there wae ne harm dene.

g, Man.—** I cannot apeak 
it Lydia EL Finkham'e 
m Ve„

pound haa done for 
me. I was a ner
vous wreck and I 
just had to force 
myaelf to do my 
work. Even the 
round of my owe 
children playing 
made me feel aa if 
1 must scream If 
they did not get 
away from me. 1 
could/ not evee 

speak right to my husband. The doctor 
said he could do nothing for me. My 
husband'a mother advised me to take 
the Vegetable Compound and I started 
it at once. I was able to do my work 
once more and it was a pleasure, not 
a burden. Now 1 have a tine bouncing 
baby and am able to nurse her and en
joy doing my work. I cannot help rec
ommending such a medicine, and any 
one seeing me before I took it, and 
seeing me now, can see what it doee 
for me. I am only too pleased for you 
to use mv testimonial. —Mrs. Emily 
Davis, 721 McGee SL, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’* Private Text» 
Book upon “Ailments Peculiar te 
Women1’ will be sent you free upon 
request. Write to the Lydia E.Prnk- 
ham WedfciheCb., Cobourg, Ont. This 
book contains valuable information. C
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Wee had not had to wait. It could 
easily have given the dear little fel
low angina pectoris.

However, at half past midnight or 
a little after it.—the train was forty 
minutes late—Wee Wee arrived safe 
and sound. The men in the express 
car pointed him out to me at once. 
It seemed that . he had bitten one 
of them In the leg (only In play, of 
course), and tom a piece out of his 
overalls. The overalls were of that 
blue kind that railway men wear, 
and for the moment 4 wae afraid 
that they might result In some 
poisonous effect on the little fellow's 
teeth or gums. But it turned out 
all right.

Wee Wee came with me readily 
enough. He snapped at my hand 
once or twice (In play) as I untied 
him. and gave me a cute little 
scratch with his paw across the flesh 
of my face (not deep) as If to *ay 
thpt we were to be great friends.

it must have been half past one 
when we got home, but my wife wae 
waiting for Wee Wee and had some 
supper ready for him on a plat*. I 
told her about the expressman and 
she felt at once that I had better 
light up the--kitchen--fire- and-get 
Wee Wee a warm Infusion of senna 
and cinnamon and then rub his back 
with nitrate of sodn 1 remember 
thinking, as I went out to the wood
shed to cut some kindling wood, but 
for that infusion of senna the dear 
little fellow might be dead in the 
morning.

By good luck, however. Wee Wee 
did not die. My wife put him at 
the foot of her bed. She felt that 
It would disturb him less if I had a 
shakedown In the linen closet for 
that night. It was a pleasure to 
hear presently hia deep regular 
breathing and to know that the trip 
on the train had not hurt his lunge.

From that day on Wee Wee en
tered into my life In a way that I 
should not have thought possible. 
In a hundred and one little ways he 
seemed to bind himself to me. First 
of all the dear little fellow had to . 
have hie exercise and my wife felt i 
that the dancer from automobiles ‘ 
would be much lees If I took him 
out on a little string. She made 
him the cutest little red jacket with 
WEE WEE worked on the side in 
white letters, and with a little strap 
round it for me to pick him up by 
(without compressing his stomach 
too much) when it was muddy. Wee 
Wee always went along very quietly, 
unless In passing a butcher shop or 
place of that sort when the dear 
little fellow would Jump up. Just In 
fun. and have a little lick at the 
meat.

Sometimes we would go right In 
to the côuntry because there we 
could break into a little run. which 
my wife said was good for Wee 
Wee’s legs. 1 always thought to m> - 
self as we broke Into a trot but for 
that trotting the dear little fellow 
might have got incipient paralysis or 
hardening of the arteries.

Wee Wee, 1 am glad to say. turned 
out to be a dog with a great deal 
of character. 1 had not known It 
before, but it seems that character 
is one of the prtneioal things needed 
in a dog. “Wee-J" has lots of It. 
The first morning that the new milk
man came. Wee Wee— just ag a 
matter of character—flew right at 
him and bit him in the thumb. My 
wife explained that it was a sign 
that Wee Wee didn't like the man. 
Milkmen’s hands are always well 
sterilised so there wae no harm

I got to know moat «bout the 
dear little fellow’s character, how
ever, by hearing my wife discuss It 
with her sister Flora. Soon after 
Wee Wee came to us Flora took to 
bringing over her little Foo Joo at 
afternoon tea time so that the two 

hi be oonapenr for one another

pened to disappear I can only state 
the matter as I have already gone 
over It a hundred time» with ntf 
wife and Flora.

It was on a night of vivid light
ning and thunder when Flora was 
detained at our house by the storm 
and Foo Joo stayed with u*. “Fooj,w 
—the little fellow was otten called 
"Fool" as more affectionate than Foo 
Joo—had the linen closet, so I slept 
on a sofa In the sitting room. Both 
the little fellows were restless and 
seemed to find it impossible to sleep, 
so about tWo o'clock "in the morning 
my wife suggested that aa the storm 
had gone I might take the two of 
them out for a little run to calm 
their nerves. I took v*em out, each 
on a string, and we walked, I re
member. towards the river. It was 
a black night and I was heavy with 
sleep and 1 am not sure at what 
precise moment the two little fel
lows disappeared It may have been 
before 1 came to the river, or it may.or. of mix-up end 1 wa. tripped , “L « "“Xv hut mv wifa ainininthat »h«* fiot. Or 1 ma> have taken them toup. but my wife explained that that 

sort of thing la good for dogs. They 
like the excitement of it. In short, 
for them, it is fun.

Looking back on It. it seems to 
me that during the time that Wee 
Wee and Foo Joo were in my life 
there was more fun. of this sort, 
than there haa been eince. Now that 
they have both disappeared some 
thing seems to haVe gone.

As to the way in which they hap

the railway depot and checked them 
for San Francisco or perhaps I left 
them at the Salvation Army All 
Night Life Boat Station. L can’t re
member. At any rate they are gone. 
My wife says, and Flora-says, that 
"Wee Wee and Foo Joo have such 
character that they will find their 
way back. But 1 doubt It.
(Copyright, 1923, Metropolitan News

paper Service. New York)

Don't let diapers irritate 

your baby's skin

NO matter how carefully you bathe and powder 
him—if his diallers are washed with harsh 
soap—his tender skin will suffer.

The diaper rash that is the source of such severe 
suffering to babies is caused by this very thinf— 
washiuf diaperx with harsh or impure soaps.

Safe for all his little clothes
Keep your beby’s diapers soft and comfortable. 
Wash them in pure, safe Lux «uds and thoroughly 
rinse.
There is no free alkali in Lux to stick to them and 
make them irritatinf. No harmful ingredient to 
inflame the sensitive skin. These pure flakes are 
safe lor all the clothes that touch his tender skin. 
Use Lux for your baby’s soft woollen shirts and 
bends, his petticoets and dresses, his diapers and 
socks.

To keep diapers from irritating
Te prepsr/ hr Mette* : Réméré ell eeiM mener immediately— 
patte «oak ie cold meter. It die per, ere «irnelr wet elaee la a 
covered peil sod let seek is eold water.
Te mask : Whisk twe tablespooeefeL of Log late * thick lathm- 
la a let ef ear* bat water. Let die per. far a lew miawtea
tben dip ep ead dewa premia, eedi repeatedly throoib them. Thr-hb rterrteter» Kim Boil $ 
diapers eeee a week oeiai eee table.
•peoefal ef Lox te e felloe of water.

Ottawa, May It,—A hill to bring 
Into force the agreement between the 
Governments of the Dominion and of 
Ontario for the control of the Lake- 
of-the-Woods wee'Introduced In the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon by Sir Lamer Gouln, Minister 
of Justice. The bill was read the 
first time.

lit was simply too sweet—my wife 
and Flora both said so.—to see Wee : 
Wee and Foo Joo together. Just j 
once the dear little fellows fought I 
but I was able to separate them j 
without much trouble. Foo Joo. who | 
has character, gave me a sharp snap | 
In the hand, but more in play. Flora 1 
Said, than In anger, because Foo Joo 
has the sort of disposition that al-

Sold OHh in tooled 
Sockets—Viistproof!

LEVER brothers limited
Tereate

aingKtewfto*se»e^--.
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PAGE INTEREST CHILDREN
MISCHIEF RAG-DOLL

TAKES AN OUTING
N THE nursery mantleplece the 
clock went tiek-tock. tick-lock, 
ind ticked itself nearly to sleep.

I Of all the nursery it was 
the only moving thing—all else 
was still with the quiet of a 
warm Spring evening. The ■ 

' room was shadowed by the fyalf 
light of the closing day — but 

even In the dim light M's main appointments, 
could be discerned.

Over In one corner near an open window 
was a bed. Silhouetted against the sky lay the 
tousled head of a sleeping child. The soft eye
lids were closed, while only a very faint and 
regular rise and fall of the coverlet disclosed 
the sleeper’s form. Sharing the pillow with the 
sleeping child was a golliwog, whose black. 
Woolly face seemed to snuggle into the pillow 
under the shade of the curly ringlets or ihe 
sleeper's hair. *

In another corner was an arm chair littered 
with square wooden blocks and a miscellany of 
other playthings. Three of the blocks were 
still arrayed on the broad seat to form the 
word "cat." Not far off was a "k," which no 
doubt had caused the now sleeping form some 
concern. Perched on the arm of the chair and 
surveying the masterpiece in three-letter words 
was a rag doll. Its dress was shabby. Its sex 
uncertain, and but one thing redeemed It from 
the common clay of a rag doll—its eyes. •

The eyes were like living coale of fire; 
though made of pieces of red glaas, the eyes 
glowed and shone with the pure spirit of rois-f 
chief; They lent a rakish teueh to the other
wise placid countenance of the doll—a kind of 
•'You really don’t know what I can do if I like" 
air that challenged even the quietly sleepy sur
roundings of the nursery.

It may have been that a rising moon lent a 
touch of mystery to the light and shadow in 
the room or it may not, but presently the room 
seemed to become wholly alive. True, the 
sleeper moved not. but in the witchery of the 
moonbeams everything else seemed to be cheevr-’ 
fully awake. The moon rays climbed the leg 
of the arm chair and rested for a moment lov
ingly on the wooden "cat." crossing to illumine 
the glowing eyes of the rag doll perched on the 
arm of the chair.

It may. as we say. have been the uncertain 
light of the moon playing tricks with mortal 
eyes, but the rag doll seemed to move of its 
own accord. In fact, it appeared to stand up 
and then jump down from the arm of the chair 
to the seat. It seised the first block, which hap
pened to Be the letter “k," and whisked it into 
the place where the little child had put the "c." 
The word how (spelled "kat." Was It the witch
ery of a moonlit night or did the rag doll really 
laugh ? It certainly wounded uncommonly like a 
laugh.

Then with a run it jumped down to the 
floor and aped across to the bed of the sleep
ing child. Clambering up the bed poet the rag 
doll went across the covers as ir on snow- 
shoes. It even ran up the side of the sleeping 
child and slithered ip a sitting position down 
on to the coverlet again; Presently it reached 
the head of the child, and tickled the golliwog

on the nose. The golliwog shook , its head and 
then snecsetf

The tickling continued. Thin golliwog made 
a sudden grab at its nose. There was nothing 
there; "Bother that fly," it murmured drowsily. 
Again the rag doll laughed. Tiring of Its fun it 
rolled off to the edge of the bed and parachuted 
to the floor, sliding tfuwn the white bed rail. 
Then It crossed the room and surveyed the 
mantleplece for a moment In silence* It tried 
to climb up one side of the fireplace but could 
not hold on to the slippery polished wood. Then 
it rfcllmbed the chair, only to find that the 
chair did not reach high enough. At last it 
sat down in front of the fire place and gazed 
intently at the clock.

The red eyes of the rag doll glowed and 
sparkled with redoubled vigor—it seemed tq he 
trying to mesmerise the clock. "Tick-lock tlck- 
tock" sang the clock with commendable pa
tience. The rag doll said nothing, but now its 
eyes had turned to a greenish hue. It waved 
its hands slowly from side to side and darted 
its fingers pointedly at the face of the distant 
clock. A change came in the tune of the clock. 
From saying "Tlck-tock tick-toek" with a care
fully modulated voice It seemed to get Jumpy . 
about its song. "Tickety-tock tickety-tock-tock" 
it now sang, and even this distorted tune was 
being further broken up.

Meanwhile the hands of the clock took on 
an unexpectedly rapid action. The minute hand 
galloped around much as the second hand of a 
stop watch, while the hour hand followed more 
slowly, but obviously trying to catch up. Round 
and round raced the minute hand. "Tickety- 
tock-tock tacka-tock tlcka-tock" sang the clock 
uncertainly. Meanwhile the hours flew. Ten 
o’clock became eleven o’clock with a speed that 
even surpassed the daylight saving measure. 
Eleven i.’.iock collapsed into midnight, and still 
the hands raced on.

Meanwhile a grin settled on the face of the 
rag doll. All this time it had not spoken, now 
it seemed to be chanting. "You’ve got it, you've 
got it, you!*'* g«! It," while the red eyes glqw.ed 
with fire. This extraordinary behaviour could 
not go on forever. The clock was set to alarm 
at seven o'clock in the morning ,it knew. Now 
the hours were chasing away as minutes. Four, 
five, six o’clock raced the hands, passing each 
hour mark as if it were merely a lap in a mara
thon race. Two minutes to seven was reached 
and the clock got ready with a preparatory 
clearing of its throat to announce the time with 
its vibrant summons.

"Brrr-rr-rr" rattled the alarm. In one bound 
the rag doll left off its antics and regained its 
place on the arm chair. The sleeper stirred 
and sat up. All else was still in the room. The 
elopk had resumed II» orderly habits. Jumping 
out of bed, the boy shut off tho alarm.

On his way back to the bedside he paused 
by the chair. "Kat" stared up at him from the 
wooden blocks. Nearby was the "c” block, now 
out of use. "That’s not right." he mused, "I 
had it right last night. C-a-t, I’m sure it. Is," 
he said, and replaced the changling.

If the rag doll saw it gave no sign. List
lessly it perched on the side of the arm chair, 
seemingly it had not moved. Only the clock 
gave a "cluck." a kind of grunt of indignation, 
and its hands tried to point out the mischievous 
one, but, imprisoned behind glass, they could 
not make their message clear.

THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-nis
MR. BEAR MEETS MR. FOX

Mr. Bear would never have noticed Mr. Fox 
if he had not' spoken to him as he was going 
home with a bag over hl's shoulder which held 
his breakfast.

Mr. Fox was hiding behind a clump of 
bushes. He carried a bag also, but It was not 
so well filled as the one. Mr. Bear carried.

The greedy eyes of Mr. Fox looked with 
envy at the well filled bag. "I really ought to 
speak to Mr. Bear." he told himself. "He lives 
far up the mountain side, and 1 feel sure has 
few acquaintances."

86. Mr. Fox popped out from behind the 
bushes when Mr. Bear came along. "Good day, 
Mr. Bear." he said very sweetly. "I see we are 
both early hunters. You rqust be tired carrying 
such a heavy load. Why not rest a bit.”

Mr. Bear was a good-natured creature and 
not at all suspicious, so he carefully laid the 
bag on the ground behind him as he eat down.

Mr. Fox begun to talk. He told of his clev-

•mess In eluding Mr. Dog. he talked about the 
wonderful hunting he could <16; in fact, he 
talked so much that Mr. Bear did not say a 
word, and pretty soon he began to nod for he 
had traveled a long way and was tired.

Mr. Fox kept right on talking. When he 
saw that Mr. Bear was sleepy. In a humdrum 
tone hé kept on until Mr. Bear was sound 
asleep. Mr. Fox was certain he was sound 
asleep from the noise he made breathing.

Still mumbling. Mr. Fox carefully got up 
Mr. Bears full bag. but hs was not very care
ful tossing it over his shoulder, and down it 
come "whang bang” on his back.

This was bad enough, but Inside the bag was 
Mr. Goat, and when he found that Mr. Bear 
had him flrtftif tlsd lnalde the bag he had gone 
to steep, Intending f6*~try to make hi* escape 
when Mr. Bear untied the bag

The toss of the bag over Mr. Fox's shoulder 
awoke Mr. Goat and thy -first thing he did was 
to kick. Ho kicked so hard that he stunned 
Mr. Fox. who dropped the bag and fell, hitting 
Mr. Bear and waking him up.

"Hey, what are you doing?" ’said U» \3esr, 
luaiiliM, ami loelUag ***** let a nMuia.

Then what should he see but Mr. Goat running 
for dear life and too far away for him to give 
chase.

But on the ground Mr. Bear eaw Mr. Fox. 
who was just beginning to take notice of what 
was going on around him. He eat up and 
rubbed his head, then he looked at Mr. Bear and 

-asked. ’-What did youbavolathaibeg.a 
mule ?"

"O—O,” growled Mr. Bear, looking very cross 
Indeed. "So you let my breakfast get away, 
did you? And the fattest goat I have caught 
this season! I have a good mind to carry you 
off to my den in the mountain and stextr you for 
my dinner."

But Mr. Fox was on his feet by this time, 
and he remembered clearly everything that had 
happened, so he "did not wait to explain that 
he didn’t let Mr. Goat out of the bag. he just 
took to his heels and got far away from that 
spot In a very short space of time.

Mr. Bear picked up his empty bag and 
found a hole where Mr. Goat must have broken 
through with his horns or hoofs when Mr. Fox 
tossed . him over his shoulder. Then, spying 
the bag Mr. Fox had left in his hurry, Mr. 
Bear picked it up and trudged off home.

It held only one turkey but It was plump, 
and Mr. Bear smiled as he thought that sly 
Mr. Fox would go hungry. " ’He who cheats 
must not complain If he is cheated,’ " said Mr. 
Bear. “I can’t say where I heard that saying, 
but it fits the case of Mr. Fox."

What Should You
Know At Eight?

The tendency of modem educational experts 
Is more and more toward* grouping children in 
accordance with mental rather than chronolog
ical age, says Tit-Bits.

"Thé advantage." said Dr. G. H. Mills, as
sistant director of the National Institute of 
Industrial Psychology, "Is that thé general pro
gress of a claps is not retarded by the, Inclu
sion of an undue proportion of dullards. '7

"The tests are to enable us to fathom the 
Inborn mental capacity. A child of five, for 
Instance, is asked to draw a square from a 
copy, repeat ten syllables, say whether It Is 
morning or afternoon, name four primary col
ors and sort different weights. Ability to do 
these things at this age Indicates normal In
telligence.

"A child aged six» has, among other things, 
to state the number of fingers on the hand, 
name the days of the week, draw a diamond 
from a copy and transcribe a short sentence. 
At seven, the child has to detect certain missing 
features from drawings of the human features, 
add together three pennies and three halfpen
nies and state the difference between such ob
jects as a fly and a butterfly, wood and glass, 
and paper and cardboard.

"At eight the child Is supposed to give an 
AateUtgei* anew** to such a question as. ’What 
ought you to do If you broke something that 
belonged to somebody else?*

"It may be Interesting to refer to what have, 
from actual Instances, been adjudged satisfac
tory and unsatisfactory answers to this ques
tion. The former Included ’Pay for It.’ ‘Own up,* 
‘Buy another,’ and Bay I was sorry.’ Tell 
mother' was accepted if it Was assumed the ar
ticle bvlwMP»* ti> the mother ot thé child.-

BUDDY AND HIS FRIENDS
Bj Robt. L. Dickey

HI YOU NATURE FAKERS, 
I THOUGHT YOU SAID A 
RABBIT LIVED HERE. 
YOU CAN HELP YOUR-

. iiikL
Mars Takes Its

Curves “On High”
What would you think of an engine driver 

who waited until he had come to the sharpest 
corner on his route to pull the throttle In the 
engine cab wide open and crowd on all speed? 
His last rids would be like that of Casey Jones 
of song book fame. Yet there Is one engine 
that runs around its track that does just that, 
and though It does not run on rails It never 
deviates from Its course. Mars Is the name of 
this engine; the planet Mars and lu course Is 
an elliptical one with the sun as its foci.

It takes the planet Mars about two years 
slightly less, to get around Its course in the 
heavens. Now for half of this distance the 
heavenly engine runs along the elliptical side 
of its course toward the sun, while for the 
other half It is running back on the other side 
away from the sun. There are two sharp 
curves on lu track, that nearest and that 
farthest away from the sun. While Mars 
negotiates Its distant curve with due caution 
and slackened speed it rushes around the curve 
nearest the sun at a terrific rate of speed— 
as fast as It can move In fact

Now a railway engine has a curve nicely 
banked for It so that it can stay on the track 
and not be thrown off; and even then the 
engine driver must slow hie locomotive down 
to a very modest speed if he wishes to bring 
his passengers home safely. Mars on the other 
hand has no rails on which to run and yet it 
rushes around Its sharpest curve with terrible 
force. Why is this?

Learned men of science tell us that Mars 
when nearest the sun Is subjected to the strong
est pull from this Influence, therefore to keep 
its track and not be drawn In to the sun It 
speeds away as fast as it can. It is as if 
it tries to travel so fast that the sun will not 
be able to deflect It from lu pre-ordained track. 
At the furthest curve from the sun however. 
Mars feels very slightly the pull of the sun’s 
Influence and If It traveled other than very 
slowly at this stage It would escape altogether 
and also leave Its track. N

So you see that the engine driver In the 
heavenly locomotive knows what he is about 
and Mars travels at just that speed In every 
portion of its orbit that will keep It on the 
track it was told to go. For a long time 
astronomers could not understand the uneven 
speed of the larger planets until Newtons Laws 
came to supply a reason for their suspected ac
tion. Now the astronomical world Is faced with 
a new theory—the Einstein theory, which It

is said would, upset many calculations if it 
were found to be proven fact.

Astronomers In the olden days observed the 
heavens with the naked eye; gazmg through 
holes in the side and roof of their dwelling. 
They took measurements with instruments 
which now resemble our cart wheels and other 
crude devices, yet they learned much that 
served us to proceed upon. Astronomers to
day have huge telescopes and instruments of 
such a dëllcatè nature that they can be made to 
answer to the slightest wish of the observer. 
Photography plays an important part in astron
omy to-day, and in ope sense all sciences com
bine and depend upon the science of astronomy, 
making fuller the knowledge of the world be
low by meditation upon the world of the 
heavens.

In all the universe the earth plays a very 
small part threading Us ordered path as set 
out by the laws of nature. Yet even the earth 
must do its duty or it would come to grief. 
The individual on this earth plays a very small 
part, yet we too, each and everyone of us, must 
do our share in the ortdered scheme of life. To 
study the heavens is to learn humility and a 
truer appreciation of the real purposes of our 
dtity. Iti lift.---------------------------------------------------------

Present Care
Means Future Gain

"Our Forests and Why We Should Protect 
Them,” is the subject of an essay competition 
to be opened under Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister 
of Lands, for children of junior. Intermediate 
and high school grades. The first prise in 
each grade is a silver cup while for second 
prise are a nunvbbr of gold medals, with silver 
medals for third prise in each grade. The 
prizes are to be engraved and a special die 
has been struck for them. Full details of the 
competition may be had from the Department 
of Lands, Parliament Buildings, by telephone.

Annually In British Columbia millions of 
•feet of standing timber are burned to the 
ground by forest fires. Forest rangers, men 
who hare made a life-long study of the work, 
have found out that many of the fires are 
caused by campers’ carelessness ; leaving fires 
unprotected to spread; building great fires 
where there Is a chance of their becoming un
controllable ; and In burning slashings and 
brush in the very dry season. On top of the

Now Good British Subject

.

V: ■'*

y
Formerly a dweller in German Bast Africa this baby rhlnocerous Is now taking milk out of 

• bottle on British soil—though he has not mov ed from hie own ‘‘home town, ’ now known a»
Tanganyk*

RED SENTINEL FIGHTS 
REARGUARD ACTION

HIRR-RR"—the warning alarm 
of the red squirrel re-echoed 
across the clearing as two boys 
came In sight down the path 
through the bushes. "Chlrr-rr." 
it called, to be answered with 
the same call from six or seven 
different places in the tree*». 
He seemed to be a sentinel, the 

rea squirrel, on guard to watch for the approach 
of the Intruders. Certainly his warning went 
not unheeded. In the trees squirrels drew in 
on the clearing on all sides to see what had 
caused the sentinel to give the alarm.

As they watched1, two boys came up the 
path. One had a sling-shot and the other a 
bow and arrow. The pair stopped in the cen
tre of the clearing. "There he Is." said one 
l>oy, pointing to where the red squirrel guard 
sat Oft his log at the edge of the hushes. "Let s 
shoot together," replied the other boy. Silently 
they prepared their weaports. The boy with 
the sling-shot inserted a few lead pellets In the 
pouch of that weapon, while he with the bow 
bent an arrow on its string to the edge of his 
eax. "One, two, threw." counted the first boy.
. At the word "three" the bow twanged : pel
lets and arrow sped on their way towards the 
red squirrel. The arrow passed over his head 
by inches, while the pellets whizzed all around 
him. but he escaped unhurt. With a sudden 
d'art the sentinel sped along the bark of the 
log and up a nearby tree. Dancing from bough 
to bough he placed several trees between him
self and the clearing. Then he "chirr-fri’-ed 
again. This plainly was .a warning to others 
to keep out of sight. He was going to draw the 
Arc of the intruders.

"There he is again," said one boy. and both 
followed the squirrel 'through the woods. Slid
ing down a tree In full view and climbing it 
again on the other side, jumping from bough 
to bough and retracing his steps as quickly as 
he fled, the squirrel worked the boys away from 
the vicinity of the clearing. At last he came 
to rest, fie had shaken off the pursuit, he 
thought. Then, and this time silently, he re
turned to the edge of the clearing and there 
climbed the bole of a huge dead tree.

Now this tree had a fork In its trunk about 
ten feet up from the ground. At Its roots there 
was a small cavern, from which it could be seen 
that the immense bole was hollow. The red 
guard came to rest In the fork gnd sat there 
watching the clearing. While he gazed thus 
intently to the open space the bushes were 
parted behind him and a face peeped out. It 
•M ’hv taller of the two boys. The face dis
appeared as quietly as it had come, and then 
ensued a whispered consultation.

‘Walt until he comes down and then club

him," said one boy. “No. let’s smoke him out," 
said the other. The full bent of their inten
tions became plain when it developed that the 
très stood by Itself and out of reach from all lie 
fellows. If trapped there the red guard had 
little chance to escape. He that counselled fife 
prevailed, and presently one boy sat at the foot 
of the tree while the other brought damp green 
ferns and some dry bracken.

A fire was built right in the hollow of thé 
tree and both boys stepped back, one on either 
side Of the tree. Both had dropped their for
mer weapons and taken long sticks. What of 
the red squirrel? When the smoke commenced 
to float up through the bole of the tree as 
through a chimney it found a vent at the fork. 
The red guard shifted his stand from the mouth 
of this aperture and hopped around the side of 
one of the main branches anxiously. The boys 
were watching him, be eaw.

Then the squirrel did a curious thing. He 
returned to the fork of the tree, now hidden in 
a pall of smoke, and disappeared from sight. 
He reappeared In a moment. The boys had not 
moved. Next he ran down the tree to within 
k few feet of the ground.*, but rushed up again 
as both boys closed in on him. Their sticks 
thumped against the tree several inches below 
him as he sped aloft again

What mght have been the end of the un
equal contest is not certain, but at this stage 
a man entered the clearing ahd eaw what the 
boys were about.

Ashamed to be caught in the unmanly con- 
Quest, the boys left the clearing crestfallen. 
The man stamped out the first at the foot of the 
tree and crossed the clearing. Seating himself 
on a log he hoard the ’’chlrr-rr” of the red 
squirrel. Thhr time there was a note of glad
ness about that warning, as if almost the 
squirrel had seen what the newcomer had done 
for him. Entering the hole In the fork the 
squirrel emerged at the foot and looked about. 
The boys had gone. Across the clearing thé 
man, his deliverer, was eating a lunch from a 
paper packet of sandwiches.

Reassured, the red guard re-entered the tree. 
In a few minute* he was back, but this time 
he carried something in his mouth. It was a 
little brown ball of fur, a baby squirrel. Care
fully the guard carried the youngster across 
the clearing and up to the first branches of a 
neighboring tree. Here he ,‘chlrr-rrM-ed again 
and was met by another full-grown squirrel. 
Together they climbed the tree, carrying the 
little one with them. The man. his lunch over, 
crossed the clearing and left the paper wrap
pings at the foot of the tree. Meat and crumbs 
of bread protuded from its coverings. Then he 
left.

fires caused by direct and indirect careless
ness are many occasioned by natural means.

Often the fire starts in almost inaccessible 
places where fire fighters are rushed only after 
great delay In trying to get through the brush. 
The annual loss in the value of the timber 
burned goes over $1,000,009 every year, or that 
much timber which future generations would 
find of use in their needdHot that future day. 
Forestry experts say that If everyone who uses 
the woods in any capacity took the same care 
as those whose life lies In the forest there 
would be fewer fires.

This then is the object of the present compe
tition. Care with fire is just as necessary as 
care with firearms. Every year people get 
shot by guns that someone "did not know was 
loaded." and every year fires start from a 
source which others “thought they had put 
out." All our little readers should enter their 
names for the forestry conservation contest at 
once.

Know Your City”
Is Useful Motto

Have you, little reader, ever been stopped 
on the street by a visitor to this city and asked 
a question you could not answer? No matter 
how simple the question le—"Where le Green 
Street T’ or ’What times does the boat leave for 
Vancouver?"—not to be able to give the cor
rect answer and at once is embarrassing. Of
ten, if you are like most people, you would 
have to admit that you did not know, and then 
the stranger would thank you politely for your 
lâck of knowledge of your own city.

Now the Boy Scout Association has a way 
of teaching its members to take notice of all 
things that should concern them. Ask a scout 
where Green Street is, and. If there be such a 
place the scout will know It and tell you how 
to get there by the quickest and easiest routa 
A scout could also answer the question as to 
what boats are arriving and leaving this port 
and when mail is made up for delivery or col
lection.

With manufactures, however, It appears to 
be different. Citizens have grown up In this, 
and likely In every other city without paying 
much attention to the part tjiat city plays in 
the markets of the Province, Dominion or Em
pire. If you live next to a sawmill you may be 
actively conscious that lumber Is fashioned In 
Victoria. If it Is a paint factory next door, 
then you know that paints and oils are here to 
be had—and so it goes. But have you a work
ing knowledge of what your city is capable?

There Is en old adage which runs to this 
effect, "If you want a thing done well. <h> It 
yourself." The same applies to the elementary 
study of knowing your home town. No mat
ter how many times you may read that Jam Is 
made In Victoria—not until you see Jam manu
factured will you keep that fact in mind. Dim
ly you may know that Jam is made from fruit 
and by boiling with sugar, blit do you know 
what other processes go into the makeup of the 
ordinary quart j»ot of jam that Is bought in the 
stores of the city?

Where is the fruit grown, and how? Who 
gets the berries to markets and how are they 
pocked? What happens to the fruit when it 
reaches the factory ? Who supplies the tins 
am? glass Jars for the Jam?—and ad on down 

TWroiigh n very long list of qtlesHons thet wouId 
occur to your mind If you were to make a de
tailed study of the subject. As there over 100 
classes of manufactories In Victoria and the 
vicinity, It is not likely that you would ever 
be. able to get around to them all—and this Is 
Just where’the "Made-In-Victoria" Contest now 
running In this page comes in.

Each and every reader of the age of sixteen 
years and under is invited to compile a list of*

Mouth Organ Fans

A bootblack atop a Are plug la 
Union Square, New York, practicing 
on his mouth organ for the competi
tion thst will send the beet harmon
ica player In the city to Philadelphia 
where boy* from many cities will 
met to decide the national harmonies 
championship.

as many home-made articles as hfe can. and to 
write a short summary describing how one of 
these articles Is made.

To do this you will have to talk the subject 
over with your companions, friends, parents 
and with all who may have a- knowledge of the 
subject. When you select your list of “Made- 
tn-Victoria" articles bear In mind that all that 
Is changed from the unfinished to the finished 
state In Victoria and the vicinity is eligible for 
the purpose* of this contest. It Is not likely 
that your list will be complete, but with the 
lists of other contestants a valuable Index of 
whst Is here done cai\ be made.

Then where you take one Industry fbr a de
tailed summary your fellow-read ere will choose 
others . and In this way there will be gathered 
a list of summaries which will have been pre
pared by yourselves. To write Intelligently 
about an Industry you must make a study of 
that Industry, and that Is where the real In
terest in the contest will come to you. Noth
ing Is manufactured In these days of advanced 
machinery that does not present a fascinating 
study In itself.

No matter how plain the object made. Its 
manufacture Is a thriving history of lndieitrlal 
romance. The contest will close with the last 
day of this month, so do not delay In preparing 
your entry now. If any questions arise which 
you wanf eeUTed, drop a TfiSsto the Children’s 
Page. The Times, for maybe your fellow com
petitors are havthg the same difficulty. To 
know your own city is thé first qualification of 
a citizen. You. little reader, are the cltlsen of 
to-morrow, and now is the time to commence 
a study of your own home town. A prize of 
$6 Is offered for the best entry In the contest, 
for further details of which see back issues «C 
this page.

- -
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, May 19.—Foreign ex
changee irregular. Quotation», in 
cents.

Great Britain—Demand 462 5-8j 
cables 462 7-1$ 60-day bille on 
bank» 460%.

France — Demand 6.66; cable»
6.66»/,.

Italy — Demand 4Ü6; cable»
AJWA.

Belgium—Demand 5.74; cable» 
6.74»/,.

Germany — Demand .0019 7-S; 
cable» .0020 1-8.

Holland—Demand 39.13; cable» 
39.16.

Norway—Demand 16.28.
Sweden—Demand 26.66.
Denmark—Demand 18.55. 
Switzerland—Demand 18.02. 
Spain—Demand 16.23.
Greece—Demand 1.87.
Poland—Demand 
Czecho-Slovakig—Demand 2.90. 
Argentine—Demand 36.12.
Brazil—Demand 10.40.
Montreal 97 16-16.

V. 2216

SPECIAL AUCTION
Tuesday at 1.30 P. M.

In McCloy’a Auction Halle Corner 
Pandora Ave. and Blanshard Street

Household Furniture and 
Miscellaneous Effects

(Sold per Instructions of Mrs. Llvlng-
____ ston and others)
On Tuesday instead of Thursday 

aa usual.
McCLOY A CO. 

Auctioneer»

AUCTION
At 1006 Yatss Street, Tuesday 

May 29, at 1.30 p. m. 
Household Furniture

(instructed by Mrs. I. J. Ferri») 

McCLOY A CO.
Auctioneer», will sell the whole con
tents of this house, full particulars 

later

CATTLE SALE
Preliminary Notice

Instructed by H. E. Burbldge, Esq.,

McCLOY 6 CO.
Will sell by auction on

Wednesday, May 30, 
at 2 P. M.
About 20 Head

Choice Young Jerseys, Hol- 
steins and Guernsey- 

Jerseys
Mostly due 14 days after sale, all 
pptwadldly Wintered. —Tr ABr tested, 
from rich butter fat cows and mostly 
bred to the grand bull "Gladiator;", 
he from a high testing cow!
The Auctioneers take pleasure In 
directing the attention of buyers to 
this sale as Mr. Burbidge'a stock in 
former sales has given great satisfac
tion and above are only being sold 
as he has decided in future to go in 
for registered stock.

Particulars later.

AT ABOVE SALE
By kind permission of Mr. Burbldge 

There will be sold a quantity of

Farm Implements
Planet Jr. Cultivator, Ploughs, Har 
rows. Saddle. Saws, Toole, Dump 
Cart and Harness. Buggy, 2 Brooders 
Overland Car, Etc.
(The property of Mr. Livingstone 

Sydney)
McCLOY A CO. 

Auctioneers

Hay Is Already Being Cut, 
While Strawberries Will 
Be Ready Next Week

LOWED TREND
<Bv Hunll-k Brea. Ltd.)

New York. May 1».—Considerable atten
tion was directed toward the general run 
of week-end trade review», which were not 
constructive. There le a note of hesitancy 
In buying In most directions and conaider- 
p- . ** immediate price
outlook for many of the more Important

New potatoes have arrived. The I Inr motor fare had passed the pcak^fur
aeaeon wu opened to-day at th.-: '‘n!; ... ,
pllKli »... . , selling In the motor shares, with parties-
1 ublio Market when local new lar pressure In Utudeha»*.. Lbntu „■>,*.,s
potatoes, of the outside vnrletv were i Pressure and thisI taivta.oi tne outsiue xariety were raturai I y had an unsettling effect on the
on display at 20 cents a box. Goose- of the market, although in laoiat-
. „ . eu cased join* spécial strength was In evi-
oerrleg have also Inaugurated their | dence. We continue to aer that further 
season at an earlier date than last L-vl*lon-A°.w?wJlnl ,0 _wcurlty prices win

year. The berry is quite forward, one 
grower stated, but the prospects are 
not for a heavy crop, although if the 
weather keeps up like it is now a 
good crop of strawberries can be ex
pected.

There will be fruit in plenty one, 
stallholder remarked In relating how 
Bartlett pears, despite the excessive 
waste of last year are again indi
cating a bumper crop.

Hay is being cut. This was the In
formation received from one stall
holder, who says his crop of rue and 
vetch had been cut yesterday. The 
hay was standing six feet high. Pas
ture is also good, and the cows are 
already benefiting by the exceptional 
pasture afforded them.

be recorded before a major upswing get» 
under wsjr.
.... . nigh I»w Last
Allls-< halmere ...............  «2 40-4 4#-4
Am. Beet Sugar ............. 31-4 36-1 38-4
Xm. Cap Co., com.............S3 9l-| *2-5
Am. In. Corp. ................... 26-1 ;i-i 25-1
A hi. locomotive .............124-Î 144-4 184-7

Smelt. A Kef.

Clarence Hoard has won the silver 
medal at the great Dublin fair for 
his silo, according to a cable received 
here to-day.

This silo, the patent rights of 
whieh- fm- the wtmte- world'arr h r Id 
by Mr. Hoard, was developed in Vic
toria. It is solely a Vancouver Isl
and product, as the actual ipanufac
toring for export to all countries is 
carried on at the mills at Bainbrtdfce.

TAKE DUNCAN BONDS
Victoria Firms to Market Cowichan 

City's Firs Hall and Water
works Issues

Duncan's Issue of $50,000 bonds for 
waterworks and $4.200 for fire hall 
construction have been taken up bv 
Pemberton A Son and Gillespie. 
Hart & Todd. Ltd. Both Issues are 
six per cent., the waterworks run
ning for thirty years and the fire 
hall for fifteen years. Interest and 
principal on the bonds are payable 
only In Canada.

Preliminary Notice
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

A CO.
Duly Instructed by the Chairman 
and Directors of the Brentwood Col
lege, will sell by Public Auction on 
the premises of the

BRENTWOOD HOTEL
at a date to be mentioned later, the

Whole of the Furniture
Supplied by Waring £ Gil low'a, Ltd. 
to the Brentwood Hotel, Limited, 
comprising some forty Bedrooms, 
Lounge. Private Dining Rooms, Din- 
Ins Room. Billiard .Room. Bar 
etc.; there will be a number of 
Beths, WtiFh Basins and Wf 
salf; The auctioneer

____ STEWART WILLIAMS
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Phone 1324

of Boats,
'.(Vs for

Clothing Bought for Cash
Nperial Offer» for Men'» Suite—We Call

Shaw’s Exchange
RM FOMT NTRF.KT

1-hone USO Near Bellnble Messenger Co.
NOTH—Mrs. Show Will Be Found OXLT 

■t the Above Add roe»

Am. Sugar Rfg. . 78-4
Am. T * Tel.................... .123-1
Am. Wool, com. ........... . 8|-4
Am. Steel Frty............. . 87
Anaconda Mining ... . 4S-8
Atrhlaon .................. . 18-4
Atlantic Quit ....... . 11-4
Baldwin Loco.................... .127-4
Baltimore A Ohio ... . 47-4
Bethlehem flteel ..... . 64
Brooklyn Transit ...■, . 1-4
Canadian Pacific .161-2
CsSdea Oil' . ■•.... m. . 4<
Central Leather ........... . 27-8
Crucible Steel ....... . 44-4
Continental Cnn ... . 46-4
Chic.. Mil. * St. P. . . 86-»
Chic.. R I. A Pac. . . 8*-4
Cons. Uae ........................ . 41-1
Chine Copper ............. . 88-4
Cal. Petmleum ...... . 87-4
Chile Copper ................... . 27-4
Corn Product»................ .128-4

Famous Players ........... ! 75*'
tleneral Aephalt .... . 88-4
Oen. Motor» ....... . 1S-S
Ot. Nor. Ore ....... . 28-1
Ut. Northern, pref. . . 71
Gulf States Steel ...
Inspiration Cop. . 31-5
Int. Comb. Kn|. . .. . 21-4
InVl Nickel ........... .. . 14-1
Int i Mer Marine .... . 8-4

. 31-1

TO DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.)

New York sterling, $4.62-4. 
Francs, 666. •-
Lire, 486.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Tx»w
117
11*%
114%

118
86%
67%

l;V'

Winnipeg. M»y I».-—Trading wag fea
tureless on the local wheat market to-day. 
Opening prices were a little eooler. but 
the range throughout the session was nar
row. May closed % higher. Julye^'- 
. hanged and October % lower. The cash 
markets, both wheat and coarse grains, 
were exceptionally quiet.

Wheat— Open Utah
May ..................... 117 -117%
July ..................... 116% 11»%
Oct. ..................... 114% 116%

Oat»— L ,
May .....................
July .....................
Oct...................... ..

Barley—
May ....................
July .....................
Oct.............. ..

May ..................
July ...................
t»ct...........................

Rye-
May .....................
July ....................
Oct. .....................

Cash price»
Nor.. 116%; l !■
No. 8, 104%; No. 4. *1%; feed. *3%; trad
117%.

Oat#—^-3 C. W., 49; 8 C. W.. 44 extra 1 
feed. 46; I feed. 44; 2 feed. «2; rejected. 
40; track. 4».

Barley—3 C. W., 65%; 4 C. W 61%; re
jected and feed. 46%. track. 55%.

Flax—1 N. W. C. 244; S C. W.. 14»; | 
C. w. and rejected. 217%; track. 144.

*

Local Stock Qootatioas

RSH

244 1 
342% 
210%

T7%
79%

............................................ 70%
Wheat—1 Nor.. 117%: 1
Nor.. 118%; No 4. 108%; 

"4; feed. 88%; track.

844%
344
820%

848
241%
218

71% 80% 79%

TWENTY-FIVE STOCKS 
DROP $700,000,000 

IN MARKET BREAK
New York. May 19.—What does a 

“bear" market on Wall Street eôet 
Investors?

Following the weakness this month 
there has been a lot of gossip and 
many guesses have been hasarded as 
to the paper loss incurred.

Actual losses are impossible to 
estimate, for half / a dozen people 
may be in and out of a stock on Its 
way down, and quite a percentage 
who are "short" the martlet make 
very substantial profits.

The paper lose, however, ie stu
pendous. On the present break it 
will aggregate well over a billion

dollars on the basis of the difference 
in market value of stocks at their 
high for this year and that of their 
May low.

Twenty-five of the major stocks 
on Wall Street out of the listed thou
sands showed a net decline In value 
of more than seven hundred millions 
of dollars on the decline. Standard 
Oil of New Jersey leading with i 
decrease of $157,467,467, while Can 
ad Ian Pacific decreased almost thirty 
millions in value.

The following table gives thé 
losses sustained by the twenty-five 
Issues chosen:

Kelly Springfield .... 
K as iievot r ' copper ."Tf~ 
Lehigh Valley ................
Max Motor‘“B" .'
National Lead ................
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart.. 
New York Central ...
Northern Pacific...........
Pan "B" .............................
P4sr»s Arfiw-
Pacific on ....................\.
Prod. A Refiners..........
PennixlYxnla R. Jt.
People's Uae ..................
Pressed Steel Car . ..

Ray Cons Mining . . 
Repeal# Steel .......
Republic Steel ..........
Royal Dutch .............
Southern Pacific . . . 
Southern Ry., com. 
Stromtiurg ........
Studebaker Oorpn. . 
Slows Sheffield ....
The Texas Co. ..........
Tex. P. Coal * Oil 
Timken Roller Bear

U nion Pacific . .
Utah Copper . . 
BrA-Iai. Alcohol- —. 
V. R. Rubber

... 44-7 
.. 48-5 

. . 8f-2 
. 81-4 

.. . *8-4 

...110-6

«8-3
88-7
31-1

48-7
48-S
88
81-1

Standard Lead ... 
dunloch Mine» ...
8urf Inlet ................
Ml* art I-ends .., 
Titles‘on ........

:::::
.83 .58

.28

.26
18.00

108-6 108-4 utility on ................
:!2% :©o%

... 60-4 48 60-3 Whalen, com. ......... 60S

... 45-1 45 48-1
Wonderphone .........

86.88
■ io*’ 14-Î 14-8 .2$

.„** 81
-184-4 

... 44-4

38-8
80-4

1344
4S-S

Ji-e Ronds.
Dominion War Loan 1823 108 86 181.86

44*
Ml-4

Dominion War Loan 1881 101.18 181.18
Dominion War Loan 
vfeterr I-nan ion

18*7 101.88
144,10

102 80 
10140

U. 8. Steel, com................
Virginia Chet*....................
YVabash R. R. "A"
Wlllya Overland ...........
Westinghouae Elec, .... 
Allied Chem. A Dye .. 
Phillips Petrolenm . . .
Computing A Tab.............
Standard Oil. Indiana.

87-7
9

27-8
7-8

li

49-7
74-4
67-4

88-S
l-l

27
7-1

IW
44-4
4«-4
74-4
i!4>

87
»

87
7-1

64

48-4
74-4

Hear» Roebuck ..............
Shell Union ...........

74- 8 
17
2*
75- 3

73-4 
17 . 
26-6

TI-4

Am. Linseed ..................... 26-5

7*-4 76-4
41-4

76-4
41-4

Victory Loan 1924 
Victory Loan 1927 
Victory Loan 1988 ...
Victory Loan 1888 ...
\ h-tory Loan 1984 ..

- Vkwry iisaa tstf —
% % %

VICTORIA VICTORY ROND DAILY

ffci

Nat. Enamel 
Kndi.-ott Johnson 
Transcontinental Oil ..
Invincible Oil ............
White Motors ..................
Pan American ..................
Bosch Car ..................
•Chandler Motors ...........
Houston Oil .....................
Stun. Oil of California.
Texas Pacific Ry.
Vanadium ............
Middle States OH
Texas flu If Sulphur ... 81=9. _11^L
Montgomery Ward ... 30-3 l»-4 .20-3
Midvale steel 27 27 27
Pure Oil ............................. 24-1 23-4 2S-T

bii.ver.'*
New York. May 19.—Foreign bar silver, 

«%; Mexican dollar». 61.

London. May 19 —Bar silver. 32%d. per 
ounce. Money. 1 % per cent. Msoount rate* 
Short Mile. 2% per cent.; three months’ 
LUI». 3 1-U to 2% par cent

NEW YORK COTTON.

For Mar 18. 1888. 
Victory iaaa 8%%.

November 1, 1838
BM

................ 1801.08
Aeked
1811.88

November 1. 1824 ................ 7008.08 iei8.ee
December I. 1827 ................ 1036.00 1886.00
November 1. 1823 ................ 1048.60 1868.68
November 1. 1324 ................ 1026.08 1836 88
December 1. 1837 ................ 1871 88 18*1.88
November 1. 1883 ................ 1833.68 18*3.68

December
Wsr

1. 1826
LsM »%.
....... 1093.68 1013.68

1881 . 1811.88 1831 88

Dec. .

(By Burdick Brna.. Ltd.)
Open High Low 

................ 22 4* 22 74 22 SO
Last
82 79

Jan. . ........ 22.40 82.46 22.84 22.42
March ................... 22.24 22.40 22.34 22.24
May . ..................... A 40 24 96 24.46 24 93
July . ........ 26.88 26.68 35.1$ 26.48
OcL ................... 33.14 88.14 22.48 23.18

V. 2211

Storage Auction
In McClpy*.» Auction Halls, comer 
cf Pandora Ave. and Blanshard St.. 
Victoria, on Thursday, June 7 at 

1.S0 p. m.

EFFECTS
Stored with the Safety Storage Co. 
in name» of J. E. Schultx, XL A. 
peters, Dr. Campbell and Mrs. John 

Wilson |

V. 2219

IMPORTANT 
CATTLE SALE
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

The well known

Savory Herd
of Pedigreed and Grade 
Milking Cows, Heifers and 

Calves
Will be sold at the Savory Ranch, 

Lsmffford.'tm
Wednesday, June 13
(Full particulars later). 

McCLOY A CO.
Awetieneers Phone 1431

Bale No. 1809.

MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS A CO.

The Art Event of the Season

Important Auction Sale
Of Over 160 Superb ind High-Grade

ORIENTAL RUGS
By Public Auction

To Be Sold on

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 22-23
At 2 O’clock Kach Day

AT 909 GOVERNMENT STREET (NEARLY OPPO
SITE THE POST OPPIOE)

Under inetructions from Messrs. Babayan, Ltd., of To
ronto, Messrs. Stewart Williama & Co. will dispose of the 
Valuable Consignment of Oriental Rugs juat received from 
them, including Keshan, Kemianshah, Bokhara, Kazak, 
Etc., also an assortment of Mongolian Chinese of a very 
fine texture.

On view Monday, May 21, from 10 o'clock.
Roe further particulars apply to
 The Auctioneer: STEWART WILLIAMS

410 and 411 Hayward Biiilding Phone 1324

(B, r. w.
Athabasca OH ...» 
Bowéna Copper ... 
Boundary Bay -OH .. 
B. C. Perm. Loan . 
B. C. Fisheries ... 
n. C. Refining Co. 
U. C. Silver .......
Can, Nat. Fire ....
Cona M. A ». .....
Cork Provins»— 
Crow'e Neet Coal .. 
Douglas „ Channel
Biftnire Ym vtt.VI..

Oreat West Perm. .
Hemlock Clold ...........
Howe Sound .......
In.Hen Mine» ..............
international Coal
McOtlltvray ................
Nugget .............................
l*i rmler Mines .... 
Rambler-Cariboo ..
Silver Crest ................
Silversmith ........
Spartan Oil .............
Snowstorm

Stevenson)

rr»Tïf ■ TT~ I
.#•%........ 9i.ee......  ie.ee

8 .19%

100.30lor ie 
102.26 
164.04 
102 50 
Iff.lO

101.20
103 10 
108.36 
106.06 
103.60 
ISSIO

March 1. 1037 (payable In
New Tork> ..........................  1010.00 1021.*

% % 3»

Montreal Stocks
-------—ray Burdicx Droa. nan

Las
Bell Telephone .........................   121
Brasilian Traction f..........-.................. — .49*
Can.. Car Fay., com....................................... 20
Can tien. Klee....................   102
Cona. M. A »....................................................... 34-
Detrolt United..................... '............................ 76-
Dom. Bridge .................................................... ’«4
bom. Cannera ......................................  31
Dom. Textile ......................  40
L. of Woods Milling ..................................  176
Laurentlde Co. .................   04
Dom. Ulaaa............................................................ 97
Riordon Paper ............................  3
Shawtnigan ..................................................I 113
Spanish River Pulp .............................................9*
Steel of Can................   76
Wayagamac Pulo .................................. 66

% % %
SluAR. ’

New York. May 19.—Raw auger, centri
fugal. 8.28; fine granulated. 8 60 to 9.90. 

% % %
RAW SUGAR CLOttF..

July, 4.26; Sept.. 4.42; Dec.. 6.07; March.

TOO LATET0 CLASSIFY

1,10R SALE—8„ nicely eltuated Into at 
Brentwood. near beach. 1300. 1-8

cash. Apply J. S. Brandon, barrister. B. 
C. Permenebt Loan Bldg. mit

19t3 May
High Decline Loss

American Car ............................ ... 106 85% 20V $8.655.909
American Car and Foundry ... 189 167 22 6.600.000
American Smelting ................. ... «•* 57 12V 7.614.760
American Tel. and Tel........... ... 126% 122 3 V 24.531.685
American Woollen ................... ... loi* 90 V 19 7.600,000
Anaconda Cooper ................... ... su* 43V 8 24.000.000
Bethlehem Steel ........................ ... 71% 54V 17 14.012.985
Consolidated Gas ................... ... 61% 61 8 V 21.833,671
Com Products .......................... ... 139% 126% 13 6.471.920
Cosden & Co................................ ... 63 >4 44V 17% 24,819,997
Crucible Steel ......................... ... *114 67 V 15V 8.475,000
Canadian Pacific..................... ... 160 148% MV 29,900.000

General Motors ........................ ... 17% 16 1% 80.96X.985
Pan-Am. Pete (A. * B.) ....; ... 91 A 86 68% A 65 32V 62.902.467
Republic iron and titeel ... ... «6% 50% 16% 4.125,000
Studebaker ........................... ... 12«* 111% 14% 11.062.500
Sinclair ........... ............................. ... 384, 38 V 10 44,760,640
Stewart Warner ...................... ... 124% 80% 44V 21,212,786
Standard Oil of New Jersey A. 44V 38V 7% 157,467.457
Texas Co.......................................... ... 63 45% 7% 50.979.500

Utah Copper ............................ i.." 7«V «8V 10 16,244.900
United States Steel ............... ... 109V 97% 12V 63,413,275
United States Rubber ...... ... «4» 52% 11 9,720,000

Total loss ............................ . 1703 805 680

BANANAS ARRIVE IN
Season of Holiday Festival 

Commences Monday; Big 
Demand on Market

With the past week’s shortage of 
bananas on -the wholesale row the 
announcement of two carloads of 
this fruit, due to reach Victoria to
night, will be welcomed by retail 
merchants of this city. Both Vic
toria and Vancouver markets have 
been short of this fruit during the

past week, and In view of the holiday 
rush that Is anticipated these two 
carloads will greatly relieve tho 
strained feeling among retailers and 
fruit stores.

Lemons have advanced at shipping 
points, it was announced in whole
sale circles and a further advance le 
expected before fluctuations show R 
tendency toward the decline.

MOVE TO BREAK 
TRANSPORTATION 

STRIKE IN BELGIUM
Brussels, May 19.—The Belgian 

Government’s action in ordering 
military mobilization of the railroad 
workers to break the transportation 
strike was approved by the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday. A vote of 
confidence wag adopted, 303 to 4.

V ANNOUNCEMENT \ /
British Columbia United Oil Company, Limited

(Non-Personal Liability)
.This Company Is now drilling on the Abbotsford anticline on the 

higher rock structure of the Fraser Valley. The plant Is a heavy service 
standard equipment under the charge of a Petrolea driller of great ex
perience In different parts yf the world. The well was started with 20- 
Inch casing landed In clay, which shut off the surface water, and the 
15% casing Is new being carried down, having reached 100 feet Into the 
dark sandy clay.
.—.The success In getting down so far with such a large casing without 
difficulty Is Very encouraging Our driller Is now asking for more 15% - 
Inch which he hopes to carry deeper, and we are endeavoring to obtain it.
In order to keep the hole as large as possible.

We shall be glad to have those interested in this Important develop
ment work visit our plant and inspect the progress.

The location Is Ideal and very great interest Is being taken In our 
effort, and it Is realised that production means prosperity for the district 
and a great commercial asset to the Province.

This announcement will be of great interest to the Company’s share
holders as well as being highly important to all holders of HOME OIL CO. stock.

To enable the shareholders to obtain full Information as to progress 
and the plans of the Company, a meeting has been arranged for Tuesday» 
May 22nd at 8 00 p m . in the Harmony Hall, 724 Fort 8t.. Victoria, B. C.

A full report will be given by the Managing Director. E. 8. Estlln, 
and discussion Is invited.
... »The FURLiC are klso Invited to attend andetake part.
Victoria Office, 302-3 Jones Bldg. Phene 1061

OPINION MIXED
IN GRAIN MARKET

(Bv Burdick Bros , Ltd.)
Chicago. May 10.—Wheat—Price» have 

been lower most of the day. but there has 
been < onaidereble buying on the setbacks; 
reinstatement of llnee by some of the 
holdout bulla wee s factor. Kansas re
porta were bullish In some instance, end 
the reverse in others. The cenfllet of 
opinion tended to restrict trade to aom# 
extent Cash trade light, both on account 
of Ita being Saturday and because, of tb# 
holiday» abroad preclude mueh activity In 
export llnee. Canadian reporta Indicate a 
email decrease la acreage and the crop 1» 
two week» or more late. A sudden change 
to high temperature prior to harvest would 
affect wheat sartoualy where Its vitality 
haa been at all Impaired by conditions 
hitherto.

Trade in corn was moderately ertlve 
moat of the day. There haa been rather 
heavy preaeure. discouraged holder, sell

ere la no radical change In 
tying condition» vtth no plgna of any big 
run In eight. Local receipts were 20 
care, with primary receipt» :20,000 buehele 

than one-third what they were a
operations In the oata pit were of mod» 

erate extent,, with no special or significant 
fluctuations. Cash prices were about % 
cent off relatively. The general trade 
waa Influenced more by the action In other 
grains than In anything else.

business; retail conditions re»ponding 
to better weather: collection* fair.

Regina—Wholesale business fairly 
active; retail business slightly Improved; 
collections fair.

Saskatoon—Wholesale business fair; 
retail conditions practically unchanged; 
collections fair.

Calgary—Wholesale business quiet; 
retail trade fairly satisfactory; collec
tions fair.

Vancouver—Wholesale business is 
generally good; retail conditions show 
gradual Improvement; collections fair

FRANK DARLING, 
ARCHITECT, DIED 

IN TORONTO TO DAY
___ Toronto, May 19—Frank Darling.

owi«e”tê "tb*"eséH» one of Canada’s heel known archi
tects. died to-day. agred seventy- 
three. Connected with the firm of

caah market» both here and In the Bouih- 
weet. Premiums her# were 1 to 2 lower.
Thle Ie not unnatural is view of the. high

* Pearson, h. had «.Me*
In the designing and erection of 
many Important buildings in Van 
couver. Winnipeg and other Cana
dian dtleii. . In 1916 he wag Royal 
Gold Medallist for Architecture" un-" 
der the late Queen Victoria’» gift for 
the Dominions.

Mr. Darling was unmarried.
Wheat— Hleh Ixiw Last

Sept.................... .. 114-3 114-3 118-4 114
May ............. . 117-4 nt-a 114-6 117-8
July ...........: . 114 114-1 116-8 UI-6

(Ws
EeSir .......... . . fl-1 Tl-T " TT-T TFI
May ............... . 80 lo-a 79-4 14
July ......

Oat»— 
Sept. . . . .. _____M.l- 4L1 89-7 40-1
May ...==» «8-8 43-4 43 42-1
jury ...... 48-8 4Î-8 41-6 43

CANADIAN BUSINESS 
CONDITIONS REPORTED

Winnipeg. May 19.—(Canadian Press). 
—The weekly report of the Canadian 
Credit Men's Trust Association. Ltd., 
states:

Halifax—Wholesale business stllk 
holding steady: retailers show slight 
Improvement. Collection» fair.

Montreal—General conditions in whole
sale trade gradually Improving: fair 
volume of business being booked for 
Fall Western collections show a slight 
Improvement, hut Maritime Province» 
only fair. Retail conditions still ham 
pared by unfavorable weather.

Toronte — Manufacturers generally 
busy; wholesalers report conditions atlll 
quiet. The trade at large Is Inclined 
to a conservative attitude. Building 
trades active, with little unemployment. 
Retail business still somewhat behind 
schedule. Collections fair.

Winnipeg—Wholesalers report fair

R. P. Clark & Co., Hi
BONDS STOCK» INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assn. 
S3» Fert Street Victoria, B.C.

I ®a®®@[
WE RECOMMEND

Purchase of North Vancouver 6% due April 16, 
1946, at 103.09-and interest to yield 6.76% |

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED!
Phene S72*. 116-120 Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C. Phene 17» I
Private Wires to All the Principal Exchangee In United States and 151 
Canada. Members of the Chicago Board of Trade and B. C. Bond 

Dealers’ Association.

3®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®B @

Your Money Placed in Bonds Will Give 
You a Good Income Y/ith Security

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
Established 1W1 B.A. Bend Building, 723 Fort St. Rhenee 31» and 2121

We Offer Subject to Prior Sale

$5,000 Revclstoke 5%—1960
Price 89.02 and Accrued Interest.

•*",

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 and 9 Winch Building. Phone 1340

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS DOWDS
MIHINO AHD OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 302

NEW ISSUE

$50,000 City of Duncan—30-Year 6% Bonds
Semi-Annual Interest lSth M»y, ISth November Principal due lllh May, 1ISS.

Interest end principal payable it the Cansdli n Bsnk of Commerce In the clllee of I'uncen. Vic
toria, Vancouver. Toronto, Montreal.

The purpose of thi» Ueue I» to renew and extend the present wsterworke system.
This Issue carries an annual deposit to sinking fund of |832, which la sufficient to retire the whole 

Issue by maturity.
These bonds are a liability at large of the City of Duncan.

v FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Assessed Value for Taaetisn.

Land and Improvements ..................................................... .............................
Total Debenture Debt ....................».............. ......................... ........................
Less: Waterworks ....................   ....$76,00000

Electric Light ............     21,600.00
Better Housing ...........................................................  3.300.00
Sinking Funds ...............................................*................. 17,907.76

$1,820.190.00
192,100.00

169,707.76

Revenue Producing and Self-supporting. $169,707.76 Net Debt I 22,192.24
In addition there Is a sinking fund against Public Utility .......................................................................... $26.189.24
Revenue 1922 ........................................ ............ $U.17$.6« Expenditure .............. ................ ........................... $$1,7«6.M
Tax rate 26% mills, land only. Population, l.&O
Denomination* $600—Registerable aa to principal.

These Bonds are Trust Investmsnts in the Province of British Oohunbi*

Price 104.29 Yielding 5.70%
The City of Duncan Is situated about 41 miles from VTctprts and ie the centre of a wealthy resi

dential and mixed farming district.
We recommend these bonds as a gilt-edged Investment and offer them to the public If, as and 

when received by us and subject to favorable legal opinion.

PEMBERTON & SON

WE OFFER NEW ISSUE

$50,000.00
City of Duncan, B. C.
Thirty-Year 6% Bonds

Dated 18th May, 1923 Due 18th May, 1963
Principal and Half Yearly Interest Payable at Bank of 
Commerce, Duncan, Victoria, Vancouver, Toronto and 
Montreal.

Denomination* $500.00.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Assessed Value for Taxation ................................ .............. $1,320,190.00
Land, Approx. 4  ................... $717.000
Improvements, Approx.     508,190

Total Bonds Outstanding........... ............................... ..............
(Including This Issue)

Less Revenue Producing and Self-Supporting
Waterworks .............................   $76,000.00
Electric Light .............................      68,600.00
Better Housing ......................................... 3,300,00
Sink Funds (at cost) ...........................  17.907.76

$ 192,100.00

$ 159.707.76

Net Debt ................................................... ............................... ....$ S2.S92.24

628 Fort Street
"ODRiWttghed 1*67)

BOND DEALERS.

In addition there Is a sinking fund against the revenue pro
ducing public utility bonds of $25,189.24. Tax rate 26% mills. Im
provements free, population 1,250, tax collections S7%%, area 100 
acres.

We recommend thee# bonds for Investment and offer them, if, 
as, when received, subject to satisfactory legal opinion of our 
solicitors and prior sale.

PRICE 104.29 AND INTEREST TO YIELD 6.76%
Orders May Bo Wired or Telephoned at Oar Expense

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
lnve.tm.nt Dwl«rs

" Member, B. C. Bond Dealers' Ase'n end Vancouver
Main Ortlee ___ ________

7ÎÎ Fwt 8t, VleUrla, Phone 2146 414 P.
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
i • " 4

MUTT AND JEFF This Would Have Been a Head-Line Act Too ---------------------------------------r_, . , , ----------
(Copyright 1923. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

BOOKS

SiMce You<6. u>H»SKe(SS 
Havet eceiu sH/v-ii» off tou look. j 
THIRTY Y?*«v VovjMCcfcl t'ue GeT 
Ai.' IOCAÎ SUP oM THAT CHILKS 
DRESS AMD I'LL GGT YOU A 
JoO im uAubeuttLE as THe

_____ i I -mîONGCST FtUG YEAR OLD
rr^' ”'\ X CHILD IN TtV£ VUORLD!

T
MUTT

(Ull
Xant

Be YouR MANAGER.
AND WE'LL SPLIT

CALL

SJAGCR X
4-O-SX^)^.,

f John t. dkamlle. prop. b. c. umI
** library. *13 Government Ft

1.3., i

231 “tijSteTA

Behold the strongest Five 
YEAR OLD CHILD IN THE 
WORLD*. How Much arc 

W6 oFFERcD A

HR me 

LOVE OF
mike

AgcncV.

HAS THE CHILD 

HAD ANY 
PREVIOUS 
PROfESSlONAL 

GXP6RIENCE,

ONLY once'.

t Helped 
train Jim
CoRBeTT
For his 
FuSS WITH 
Sullivan

• 94

m

!

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

ANYTHING Ir 
phone 1*13. Rtfoflns a specialty.

/ IKNKKAI. contracting, town or countrri 
V rock and stumps blasted. 69192 
after 7 p. m. 116.61
JlAHltr IlKWmU- Bricklayer. 7Z

CHIMNEY SWEEP

B
earn.

WO
cleen, sweep. takes tip» we eat ]

,ork pv.,n- list. -- 1
CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window end Cerpet Cleaning , 
V».. *13 Fort. Phone Tell or 3llC 

W. II. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
pLASI EKER—«S Mullard I specialise

■1 In repaire. Phone 432. night 484»T

JW

Birlorla Bails Œlntt*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

*ATEH FOR C LAfiSiriKD \DVERTIhlNG 
Situation. Vacant. Rttasthme Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Kale. Loot or Found, etc., 
lt*c per word per insertion. Uoatrect isles 
on application. «

Ne- advertisement for leee then lec. 
Minimum nuipber of words. 18.

In computing the number of werd* In an 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
lees figure» *» one word. Dollar marks end 
all abbreviation» count a» one -word.

Advertiser» who so deslf* rhay have re
plie» addressed to a box at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 18c 1» made for this sendee.

Birth Notices. SI 80 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thank» and In Memorial*. 
• 1.68 per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. $1.60 for one Insertion. $2.68 for 
two Insertions.

w7AXTBD—Men. with- selling expert- 
• ence. who Is ambitious, energetic 

- iIceman given ev lu- 
■IV e territory. See Mr. Dlnsmore between 
9, and 10 a. m. National Motors. 631 
*----------------- ' -

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
Office and Chapel.

1«1$ Quadra Btree*.

Celle promptly attended to der or ntght 
Phones: Offlce.3284 ; Res.. «836 and «01$.

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward's). Ket. 1««7.

711 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours.

_ Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Bpeclalty. 

Phones 3216. 22SI. 22S7. 1I73R

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 43$.

A sympathetic and efficient understanding 
achieved by long years of experience.

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when In need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

MYALL BROS.
Licensed Embelmere. Open Day and Night 
There I» n« nymiMiihy ><> helpful in-time of 
bereavement es that of true friends. There 
Is no one better qnsllfled to express It 
than a good undertaker.

. FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson and Vancouver Bta. Phone 33$

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER A SON—8tone and monu- 
• mental work. .728 Courtney Hirert.

HELP WANTED—MALE

\N INTELLIGENT. PERSON, either sex. 
may earn $108 to $200 monthly cor- 

r« «pending for newepaper»; $15 to $26 
weekly'In spare time, experience unnecee- 
ury r no ranv«Mlng; sub feet* suggested. 
Send for particular». National Press 
Bureau. Buffalo. N. Y. _______________m10

AUTOMOBILES

MEX ov*r l* willing Vo travel.---- Moke-
secret Investigations. Reporta. Sal

ary and expenses. Experience unnecessary. 
Write J. Uenor. Further Govt. Detective. 
St. Louis. mIt-18

PAINTERS and paperhangers 
____ llarkne*» * Son. __________

wanted.
tf-ie

fÏTAXTED—For VI.
'' Ing territory. I

Irtorls and eurround-
___  ________ lady or gentleman to

sell best and fullest line of toilet prepara
tions on the market. Appoint own agents. 
Exclusive. Our representative will be to 
Victoria In few days for interview. Write 
Cupid Products Manufacturing Company, 
Suits 4, 78» Dunsmuir Street. Vancouver.

IVANTID—Apprentice. 16 to 17 years 
* » of age. for the sheet metal work 
T-1. Al.l.l' H..x :■»». Tin...

SITUATIONS VACANT"
S9T—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES; 
V* ’ greatest Imaginable demand; have 
business of your own. make five dollar» 
up dally; capital Jor experience unneces
sary. Bradley-Garretson. Brantford. Ont.

JS*krl£A

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

09IRL that, can do " hairdressing and 
* manicuring, for position aboard ship.

SOME MORE EXTRA GOOD BUlfr.

$350 
$595 

$595 
$495

1828 FORD TOURING—
Thoroughly reconditioned ....

1620 ford ski>an*—
Rune and looks like new ....

18-8 GRAY -1 H)KT TOURING— 
lake tho Malahai on >high .

1»>; DOI.K1B TÔURINO—
Strong and quiet...........................................

19IS CHEN RULE! BABY GRAND
— In beautiful condition .............

IH* WILLYH-KNIOHT — 7--ae*enger 
Privately driven and

And’ Many Others.

Easy Terms May Be Arranged.

V CARTIER BROS..
724 Johnahn Street. Phone 6!

Gray and Qray-Dort Distributors.

$1195

ADDRESSING and wiaiilng circulais to 
car owners. We have name» and ad- 

dreesee of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone ISIS, dtf-18

HAABT GRAND CHEVROLET. 1828 
model. Uv—A-l condition, has good 

tires and spare. This, car has been pri
vately owned and taken good care of. 
Owner must gelt at once. *888. on terms 
over 12 months. Box i. Times. tf-l«

1,1011 SALE—A Ci 
condition, terr

’hevrolet. In first-class 
rms It desired. Phone

I^OR SALK Sport car, In A1 condition, 
k Studebaker chassis and engine, new 

body "Phone «4141.1 ml8-14

AUTOMOBILE»
(Continued).

REAL GOOD BUYS.

$350 
$425
$325 ..................................
ft!*)!;-».! illBVRULKT SPECIAL 
«5Just like new

$365~“! MMM

I—CHEVROI.ET BUG. In splendid 
order. Self-starter, etc. 
OVERLAND, model 98, touring 
car. - One of Ilia Mit. 
CHEVROLET TOURING, run
ning like a charm

1828 FORiVtOURINQ. 

alue hard to heat.
mM&mm____________ra...
V* * ceptlonally good little car. 

Remember.
Our Care Are GUARANTEED Cara. 

We have others, "toe.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

816 Yates at.. Cor. of Quadra St. Phone $72

J7IOR SALE—Chevrolet. 1828, good ron- 
•a dltlon. For trial phone 19111. after

parte el 60*4. or more oft. 
Cameron Wrecking Co.. $48 V 
Phono ISIS.

V7. Frank 
Street.

1«

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

RELIABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, business men

FURNISHED ROOMS

auto owners, etc.; also complete Hits of 
proleaatonal men. retailors. wholesalers 
and manufacturers throuanout Canada. , 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat- i 
tat- Newion Advertising Agency t esiaJa - 
llehed 1181). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
ISIS.____  dt*-16

A NICK! room to rent. In private bunga- 
low. Oak Ba.v, near beach and car. 

Phone 4331 -Rl. _________ mlî-21

RUGGT.ES closed pay-ee-you-enter type 
bue, used only two weeks and guar

anteed just as good pa new. for sale at big 
Sacrifice. Has eleetctc -ijgfete, hussars. -ad*, 
justable window* and many other refine
ments. Convenient terme If desired. As 
unusual opportunity.

HAYES-ANDERSON MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 

1218 Granville Street. Vancouver ^ ^

a90- LET— Bed-ettttng
. Phone «313L.____

Y^'ESTHOLM E HOTKL- In addition to

few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rea- 
fcunaLi<- mu lo UTinan-nt aueats. -M

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

A DESIRABLE, modern home. 11IL 
Albany Sire*!. 2 minute» from cir 

and bua. Phone 279L.______________  m22-24

GENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beat Prices'Paid. We Call.
SHAW 4 CO.. 736 Fort St.

, Phone 481.

(COMFORTABLE, seven-room house, fur- 
■*> nace, etc., close In. No. 1214 Rutllln 
Street, rent $25; good Fairfield home. No. 

1325 Mlnto Street. * rooms, hsrdwivod 
floor, furnace, etc., rent $30. Phone 248 « 
or 59.0L. «"I*-2*
Tj^SQUlk 
-s-e nlshbed shanty, on waterfront. $6 per 
month, incltidlng water. Beaumont Gro
cery. Phone 5165. ml»--l

TIMBER

RYAN. McIXTOSIT TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED

VALUATORS AND 
ENGINEERS

Timber for Sate- tn Largs and small 
Tracte—Crown Grant or License—la 

Any Part of the Province

782 Belmont House. Victoria

BUSINESS CHANCES
TT'OR SALÉ 
JF |gte Dr. I
the Campbell 
Cook Street.

-The denial dfflce of the 
L M. Hartman, located In 
Building. Apply to 1009 

m21 -33

FOR all kinds of business opportunities 
In the liveliest town In the State. »ee 

Wm. W. Garvin, real eatgte and lueuran«*e. 
Port Angeles. Waaiv___________________ m26-3S
l 1KEATKST road Invention ever known; 
™-T $1,208 yearly on $28 Investment. Ab
solutely legitimate. Agents wanted. J. 
P. Copeland. Wolfe City. Texas. U. S. A.

DYEING AND CLEANING
~HTY DTE WORKS—Geo. McCana. pro-

prletor. 844 Fort. Phone *6. u

ENGRAVERS

É and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 
Green Biovk, 1218 Broau St . opp. Colonist.

=âl I
FURNITURE MOVERS

A BOUT TO MOVE 
■*V Lamb Transfer

•If so. see Jeevee 4
I.amb Transfer Co. for householi 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or stor 
age Office phoee 1547. night 26«irh

General service transport» tu I
Johnson Street. Pnone 4$. or 7681L 

after a u jrn.

FURRIERS
L>OSTER. FRED—Highest rrice for raw 

•A fur. Zll« Government StreeL Phene
=3

GARDENING

GA 4 eel and kept In order, 
phone 17«1RI. evening!

HOTELS

Hotel Albany. 1821 Govemmeai
Furnished bedrooms, hot and 

water. Weekly rates. Phene 74498

HEAVY TRUCKING
Johnson BP.OS— General trucking and

** builders' supplies. Pacific Hma. plas
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phene 
4.34. 274 4 Avebury Street. ta

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

L30R
111IJALB of electric rieturee. table and ||v|n

Fy piano lamps. 68* c to 25% off. Carter j i -«4 s. »y 
Electric Co.. Ltd., 722 Yates Street. Phone

]30R SALE—Overland 
4881L3 aftfr « p.

roadster. Phone 
m. Price jit*.

one that can

8PROfT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre- 
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time_______11

J.IOR
I ha

\\'A NTKD—Reliable young girl to »«• 
* * slat with light housework and babv. 

sleep In. Phon“ 39541»___________ m22-11

Immediately

pickers for Gordon Head ead Kca tings 
districts Rates 40 cents per pall and per 
«rate: 31.50 per day minimum. Aoply to 
Women* Branch. Employment Service

It’ANTED—Capable
1 v housework. Ph<

Phone*ZS47L. t(MQ STtTDBBAKBR 4. 
lefln GUARANTEED

ll’ANTBD—An active young woman In 
v i country hotel. Apply 600 Campbell 
Building, ml9.il

URANTED—Girl for marking department.
experienced. Apply Standard Hl*am 

Laundry. «41 Mew Street, iuIY-H

LOST AND FOUND
Phone 3602.___________________________________«8

Stewarts monumental works.
LTD. Office and yard, corner Mev 

and Eberts street», near Cemetery. Phone
éy==

FLORISTS
tub rosy shop

- Phone 1081. Res. Phons 644SL

Member F T D A.
Floral Design» on Short Notice. 

Note the Addyeaa—813 Fort.

COMING EVENTS

D1GOONIKM—"Men. who seek ways not 
In do thin** are alwa\i left behl.nd 

by those who really want to do 'em." 
lUggon'*.. printers, stationer» and engrav
er». 1210 Goxernment S^ycet. We sell the 
famou» t>ld English Ducal Ware___________8

\.SERIES of twelve lectur«*a on Geology 
will l-e given by the Rev, R. Connell. 

I»eglnn!ng M<mday. May 2> For further 
particular*, fee*, etc . applv to the lec
turer. J54 7 Chamberlain Street. Tele- 
phone 3366R._____________11119-6

IF your watch doe* *«»t give satisfaction.
bring It to "The Jewel Box," 1114 

Ilroad Street, next to P R. Brown * Rons 
Mahisprlnge $1. cleaning $1. work guaran-

NEW FRIENDSHIP CLUB— Dance. Sat
urday. May 19. K. of P. 11 at I. N. Park

~—' m—

IOST—May 18. on Beach Drive, a purse 
■* Pleaae return to Mrs Cameron. 2843 
Beach Drive, Willows. Reward. Phone 

"38L1______________________________ __ml*-3 7

IOST—From the Col wood district, one 
J black and white Shetland pony, short 
tall: also a hay Shetland pony, long tall. 

Anyone "æelng them kindly nhone 2782. 
McCleave'a Hiding School, the WHIdm 

ml7-37

IOST—On Tuesday, gold nugget brooch 
J with maple leaf. Reward. PhiMKI 
2451L. ml8-37

J^OST —5 gal. oil measure. ' Please phone

JOST—Gentleman's
-J stl

16S7R

gold and 
Uh rubles.

IOST—Brooch. mo«s agate 
À Reward. Phone «S84L.

Silver.
m19-37

T OFT—English setter, big black spot on 
■1-2 back, spot on side, collar with own
er* name. Reward. Phone 37681.. m 11-37
T OFT—On May 11. gold hospital badge, 
1-2 blue enamel setting with monogram.
>n nea« iew

Street Phone 627B
1 08T—Six tl« kJl 
J 2 May 28.

rfor Living Picture».
ae return to Time»

"1 OFT—Monday ntght. lady'» 
1-2 watch. Initial» engraved. 
Phone 16-OY. Reward.

gold wrist

SALK —Ford touring, just over
hauled. gno«l tires, paint and top.

runs good. 621 Superior St_________in 1 » -14
TjTOR SALE—PrtYàfety owned Overland 
-I car. In excellent '-ondltlon. not much 
used; owner (811 too old to drive: aplendhl 
opportunity; open to trial. Price 8376 
cash. Phone S4X9Y ml7-14
Poll SALE—1913 McLaughlin, demount- 
1 able rlma. 5 _,ir?e* *ood condition; 
price $288.

PuK THIS WKEvt—vaew rive-passenger.
lights and sfarter, $356; Fludebaker 

f 1 v"e-pa aacn g #■ r. T926. $400: Paige, 1911,
lights and starter. $358. Dominion Gar- 
age. Gordon and l?ourtnev St reel a______ 18

A REAL SNAP.

PAMYXRER. 
IN FIRST- 

CLASS ORDER MECHANICALLY. GOOD 
CORD TIRES AN IDEAL VAR FOR 
STAGE OR RURAL ROUTE. DO NOT 
FAIL TO SEE THIS CAR FOR <9 4 fTA
only v....................................... ................rr I

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..
7 48 BROUGHTON ST. PHONE 7248

7-PASSENGER WILLY* KNIGHT. . .$960
6-passenger McLaughlin ........... 7*o
6- PASSENGER CADILLAC ................. 1.88
5- PASSENGER ORAY-DORT ...............  376
7- PASSENGER COLE .................................... 270
.'.-PASSENGER OVKRUND ................ 226
6- PASSENGER FORD ................................... 288
5- PASSENGER STl'DEBA K KR .......... 190
6- PASSENGER MCLAUGHLIN 24» . . Tent Factory
N TON REPUBLIC HJ-KED WAGON «M ! M"* Vte, *"clor> 
The above care *r«* mechanically fit and ?--------- —

real buys at the above prtcea.
M« MOJYRAN 8 OARAGE.

727 Johnaon Street. Phene 2821

USED CAR BARGAINS
$1.808—M< LAVGHLIN. :-pa»eeiw$<, new I price $60, 

paint anil fowl rubber. -
$*56 —DODGE BROTHERS Touring, late 

model. In perfect shape.
$188—DODGE BROTHERS Roadster, only 

run 3.888 mile*, slip covers, front 
end resr bumper, etc.

$$•*—OVBR!*AND Country Club. A classy 
..little car •

$471—CHEVROLET. Superior Model Tour-
— -Mag-----This cxr has bed very Ml tie

use. and Is absolutely like a new

SMALL fireproof safe, new Tnvnîttltmr
combination lock, inner cash box.

-21L1Î6*8 Rlthet Street.

I mWO SHOWCASES, « and 12 feet long, 
and two counters, cheap for cash. 564 

Johnson Street Phone *«7t. »tt.eli

Til* Moore- Whitting to* Lumber Ce„ Ltd.
— Doors, windows, lumber, etc. City 

or country orders receive careful etten-

900 »A BY CHICKS 16c each. 
L(tw e. I^k* HILL______ ___

$568—MiLAUGH I.IN Roadster.
l*nt «-undltlon.

$450 DODGE BROTHERS Touring. This
la a good Inn.

A B HUM PH RI BS^foTOR* LIMITED, 
Phone 4*9. Cor. \*Iew and Vancouver Sts

egcelr |»VIM) GKRHAÉD HEINTZMAN piano, 
»s new; take $400 could ar

range terms. Phone 6323Y1 ral*-18

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

bicycle $|5, Masaev double bar $27.58. 
three-speed Budge-Whit worth $36. twenty- 
four-lnch Perfect like new $22.66. lady's 
Mf l«‘ll ‘SI» le«(v e 11,1,1 a p \V h U a ufl h $35 
almost new Raleigh $46 All our wheels 
are fully guaranteed. C81 Johnson Street 
(four doore below Government gt. ) tf-17

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

poa HA I.EM* as y >11 rer Ribbon. Udy a
bicycle, almoet n«*w. Phone 2718R ^

I50R SALE—Girl s bicycle. In good con- 
1 «IIIIon. 130 Phone 381IL_____ ml7-17

INDIAN end Ace metorlyclee. gasoline, 
oil. lires, parta and accessories. Sev

eral good buys In used machines, ("smeron 
Motorcycle Co., oer. Yates and Vancouver.

____________________________ __ 17

O îaah.

It LASTED- Quantity 
vv «ormgaled Iron.

ook stove wanted, cheap for
Bom 6868, Times.__________ml9-18

of second-hand 
Phone 442. m!7-l9

W••ANTED—Two goml *rem«>ph«Hiee an«l 
retords for cash Slate lowest prl«e

WANT'ED—Old bicycles and parta, lo any 
condition. . Victory Wreckage Cycle 

Works. Phone 736. 681 Johnson Street 
Will tall at any address — ........tf*t*

XV ’ANTED—Small tent.
Phone 4* 141,1.

■bout 8x10

JF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
I Ing for advertised here., whv not stiver- 
tie* >our want? Someone amongat the 
thousamle of reader* will moat likely have 
just m:hat >»u are looking for and b# glad 
to.sell at a reasonable price. tf-l$

E"E
ftirnlture 
children. 
Phone 3136T-.

IT HAVE four or five thousand dollars to 
1 Invest In a good, sound business. Tug- 
19-24 j boat proposition would I** considered, or 

"L-,-- I any sound money maker. Must bear closest 
' investigation. Apply Box 332. Times. 

some ml9-33
bnmetllale po*se«ion; no ..... —  -- " ■ — i»i —

Good range, scarcely USetL guFUST SELL—014 established dry geode

ing
avis»
1M ALT—Modern.

1740 R RENT—4,room house. garage, 
l1 chicken house, fruit trees. 21 minutes 
from car. Daisy Avenue. Marigold. P»<*n* 
Colqultx 4L.
iyiX-ROOM. modern" house, near 
^ Margaret's School. Phone *776 
3258R. ______________________________ "*-■*

4-ROOMED BUXOAIiOW. dees to Gorge, 
rent $12: vacant Mu) IS. 21$ Mad- 

dock Avenue. j*hone 618SR. mli—(
~8IMCGB *T.—«"• rooms, good oondl1 4/6 S1MCGE ST.—T. roon

l Tv tton. Phone 714Y.__________
AQJ'Y—HOUSE TO RENT. 6 rooms and 

large hall, alt latest lmprovementa. 
with cement basement, on Oak Bay Are.. 
No. 1*441. opposite Chamberlain Street, 
where the care stop: etso„will sell for any 
reasonable offer, part down and remainder 
■ ■ rent Applv at 188T Kell Street. «21-24
IF YOU IO NOT SEE what you are look- 
1 big for advertised here, why not adver- 
tise your want? Someone amongat the 
iho'ieanda of i«-ad*rw will nvost llkelr have 
>vt- what yon ere looking for end b* «lad 
n eel ! *1 * reasonable i»rlc* »f-IS

WANTED TO RENT
jg WANT, by June 1.' (-roômêd'Iiuhgalow. 
1 completeflr furnlehed. with linen and 

« utlery. *as stove and hath, c lose to Beacon 
If 111 Park and sea. Apply Box 296. «Bing 
location ami phone. mlT--9

<)-CTLINDER motorcycle, cheap for cash. 
^ Call 244* Blackwood after 6 p. m.

m.l-»:

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

factory. We

JUST LOOK.

192» TOURING—New paint. Float-a-Ford 
shock absorbers. In flrst-rla*» 
mechanical order ,v........................ cv_K/V

1918 FORD ONE TON CHASSIS—Pneu
matic tires I» equipped for starter. 
All In good running

A SNAP.

J OHT—Saturday, mislaid In Butchart'a 
li Dardens, one exposed

"PERSONAL HYGIEX 
i. of medical science

that branch 
medical s«lence that teaches the 

prevention of disease. Learn how to keep 
the hotly In health and free from disease 
Our free booklet, "pcimilnathm." bv W. F. 
Kippen, la yours for the asking. Write or 
call for It. Kippen » Hygienic Healthy 
Society, 314 Campbell Building, Victoria. 
B. C. Phone 69$._________________________ tf-3
fpAXI PHONE 424. Seven-passenger 

. 1 limousine or touring care for. Aed- 
dlngs. etc. Special mie» f<,r shopping 
trlp« Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd. $

^TRAYID—In Cel Wood district, one 
I’ black and white Shetland ponv. short 
tall; alao a bay Shetland ponv. long lall. 
Amor* seeing them kindlv phone jflgf

BOATS

1 Kingston Street.

fH LINDER grinding. motorboat end 
v motorcar repairs, maHne ways, etc 
Armstrong Bros.. 114 T~
pOR HALE—:
■ nlng order 
Belleville Street

ft. launch, good run- 
a snap. $158. Apply 116

T locks complete.- $36; 
lady's wheel. 168 ifowe.

W’HIST DRIVE and dance to-night In 
19 the Forester»" Hall. Two $3. $2 ao«l 

$1 acrlp prises, ml9-8
VfOU probably wished >90 had had that 
1 suit pressed for Sundav. Don't let 

this happen again. Phon«* 1$87 early
Monday, we will «lo the reat. Modern
Tailors. Government and Yates. w

I'erhaiw it lj^ your^ wervices mat you 
>fronton—wha t

you do for the people In Ihis community? 
TeH them in an advertieemeni. Keep It 
over before them so that your name will 
pop Into their head* the verr first In
stant they want the particuUi tiling ynu 
can and will do for them. .Thie news 
peper reaches the people who wü need 
you.

PERSONAL
JlARPENTER, painter, paperhanging. 
" ' estimates furnlehed. charges reaeon- 
able, Mclnnes. phone I563L. * JI-36
TT A kSTER LEY-LAKESIDE — Mile ». 
•A Sidney Highway, open* with a dance 
at $ p. m. Saturday. Dancing free. Table 
reservation» :'5c a head- All the latest 
records. The^cream ^ wwl In opr sundae»
elc served at table», overlooking |]ÏsJh38| 
tlful water* of ETK LaHt* -nom* out 
iuuch or lea on.Hondav. llamaterlo Farm 
chocolate» *re delicious. ml9-36
VPK1XO CLEANING PRICE*. Do,,is, 
D Dyers. Cleaners end Furriers. Huit»
dry-cleaned.
pixsxed. 64c. Kepaira, sic.

41-16

1913 FORD—Light delivery. In excellent 
pvechanlcal order and good body. ’T*' 
All for the sum of ............................ *JL *

THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED 

‘Hoe« of Ford In Victoria""

S3I Tales Street. Phone 4980

GOOD BUYS IN USED CARS.

GRAY DORT. 192e model, newly pelnlsd 
and overhauled, good tlree. and alto

gether a splendid looking car.................. 6566
9 I AX WELL. 1920 model, .newly painted, 
i"l good battery and tlrea. A really
cheap car ..................................................... ... $668
ITtORD CHASSIS, 1918 model, all eplen- 
1 did Urea. 1923 license nald. an ex- 
cslltULtnundatlon for a Ford biUlet. Only
..........  V>* iiw

IjloRD. 1117 model. In good running order.
1 Price ....................................... .................. $226

Terme On Any of These Cara 
TAIT A McRAE.

»•* Tates SI._______________________Phone 1881

AUTO BARGAINS.

............... $76
................$108
- * v,...ut»

-Bit

Chalmers Touring .
Hudson Tourln*
»»

PARTS, PARTS. PARTS.
Used parts for all makes of cars In- stock. 
Bosch magnetos, r.ille, generators, bodies, 
axles, wheels, cushions, etc. Ask for Mr. 
Junkie at the Home of • Million Parle. " 

TIRES—*3x4. 34*4. 36x6. 34x«, 34x41*. 
Pjj^FlC GARAGE. ■

•41 View Sire? Phone 3336

make awnings Vlc- 
Sll Pandora Avenue.

tf-18

A sale, almost new and going for much 
1res than half-price leaving town Is our 
only reason for selling at this price. 
Phone 6070Y now. fnl9-18

V PARTY leaving town wishes lo dis
pose of an "Enterprise Domestic" 

range. It 1* practically new and In first- 
else* condition. For further particulars 
phone 8678Y.____________________________wll-H
A-NTIQUE—furniture, china, silver, ete 

Mrs. Woollstt. 1834 St. Charles St.
Phone 61$.

BIG range sale now on at the . 
Hardware. 717 Fort Street.

(9LE 
J 4 Eastern Stove Store. 84s Fort

Ci LEAN UP before May 21 Hekes. 48c.
V' Kaetofn Stove Store. 148 Fort Street.

JTKHJR-HOLB Nelson 1 range, coll, good 
A condition. $23. Jack's Stove Store. 18

LTOR 8ALE- •Peterboro canoe. Box 316, 
~1*t»-1*

Apply 1633 Amphloh Street. Phone 
6334*. ______________________________ n«22-18

tent with « ft. wall and extension 
flap over entrance, complete with ridge 
pole», uprights, guy lines, pegs, tetc Box 
282. Times Office. ml7-lS

ÏjlOR SALE—Tent, bell shaped, in good 
repair; pries reasonable. Telephone

GARAGES—Portable and built to order.
House lull Ming, repair». et< Build

ing material* supplied.
Green Lumber Company.

FURNISHED SUITES

(VJMPI-ÉTELY furnished suite, large ||v- 
-> Ing ro«>ro. bedroom, kitchenette. Danes' 
Vourl. 1176 Yales St. AdUlta. tf-2»

HUMBOLDT APART61ENTS—2 and 6-
-Iroomed suites to rent.

 ̂Job Kit N, furnished suite* for tourists, 
Phone*U6S'

OLY
furnished flat, 

polptment.
UMAI.I, and large furnished suites, rent 
O reasonable, close In. nloely -situated.

yOOKB 1,01 »(,K and Tea Room, situated 
on Book* River and harbor Best of 

everything simply served. Make reserva
tions eariv. Guides furnished 'or famous 
Ml Shepherd climb. Apply Mrs. Barbour. 
Sooke. B- <"

FURNISHED HOUSES

IjHVB ROOMS, modern. Foul Bay. fur
nished. $26. unfurnished $15. sell fur

niture cheap; alao boy's good bicycle. 1776. 
Beat,-!) Road. ___________ ml»-22

IjlOR RENT — Waterfront, three-room
cottage.- Portage Inlet, camp fur

nished. Jitney bus service. Wilkinson Road 
corner. Phone Colqslta 1(1.________ml7-22
\|OI)ERN houee. furnished, 
ill close In. gas. $40. 2769X
flit) LET—Freeh paper, furnished, for the 
l Summer months, reasonably. 4-rnom 

house, modern, with piano, pleasantly all fi
sted on Dalles Road, facing the sea. En
quire 1464 Dallas Road or next door.

LET—Well-furnlehed house, .1118 
Dallas Road. Phone 2S31Y mlH-22

rp,

I_F™YOU do’ NOT SEE what you ars loos
ing for advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongat the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be *«ad
to sell at a reasonable »e>/*» »f.«a

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

/I LASS, and glatlng done, plain and 
™T leaded. Fixtures, furniture, swings.
tables and mlllwork of 
Lumber Company.

kind*. Green

I F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
1 Ing for advertleed here, why not gdver- 
tlee your wa»t7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of reader» will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
tq sell at a r—sonable pries.____  tf-18
T OGGERS' 
AJ vlotnlng, 
etc. T. "

cruisers' end sportsmen's
____  tents, pack sacks, blankets.
Jeune A Bra.. Ltd.. 676 Johnson 

' IS

MÀL1JBABLE AND 
ll.y per week. 

Difuglsw Street.

if volumo «C -

STEEL RANGES, 
Phone 468». 1616

*»\rfr.r-’3C/r. .rae
area. coupJ*4 with

,U overhead expenses... allows us 
to eell on very little profits. Furniture. 
Fred Smith A Co.. 1468 BVp*^ Street. 14

OUR stock of furniture changes more 
often then our advertisement. Your 

enquiries eqllclted by Fred Smith A Co. 
1403 Broad StreeL 6$

DHELHI HOTEL ROOMS— Housekeeping! 
U and hedrt.oms M7 Yst— Hire-» 31

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(See Illustration on Page 4) .

The writer of this cheque neg
lected to fill out the stub. It Is 
hurdly possible for any one to re
member exactly the amount of 
cacji cheque written and the l>al- 
ance remaining on deposit. When 
writing a cheque fill out the 
md firing the balance forward. With

. «LI, wU ■, — —.in — 1 ^ -- ■■—. — iraum .> v u Will WIWHJS
know how your account stands 
and will thus avoid any trouble 
or emharrasament through ’over
drawing.

W’ANTiD—By Portland business man, 
il ")io exchange fur Lh* month of Aug

ust six-roomed home with Victorian who 
lahes to holiday In Portland. Box 224.

UfANTKD—To rent, comfortably fur
nlehed. three or four-room house, 

good location. If suitable, may buy. Ap- 
p|v_Box 3t»0, Tlmeiy. _______ ____ lî!K?

. HOLIDAY RESORTS

buelnesa. boots, shoes, library, etc . 
in be»y part of Oak Bay. No opposition. 
Ill-health sole cause of sale. Box 5873. 
Times.-< ml* 33

PRIVATE HOTEL. 2$ rooms, central, 
high-class, bet water evexy

vesttgate. Bagshaw A Cr>.
Only 6LH0.

ESTHOI.ME CAFE—Running concern, 
half bhe cost of furnishing*. Got 4* 

fore tho 24th. Phone 154». ml|-33
W

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Baby CHICKS. 2Sc each, from good 
laying stock of White Wyandotte».

Barnee. 423 Luxton Street. Phone 753SI

BUY your batching egge from the 'Old 
Reliable Firm.'" Special prices this 

season. Feavicw Poultry Farm. 423 Dallas 
Road. Phone 8t$6._______________ m26ll

cow. 3265 
mll-32rjlOR SALE — Young Jersey 

Harriet Kos.l.

Hatching gtma—wonderful laying
strain. Impi

ii.se
Street.

Hatching egos — Noted laying
•train». W bite Wyewdottoo, U. 1. 

Reds. White Leghorns. $1.58 setting. $1# 
168. iWsterhouse. 178 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7627R1. roSl-31
IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are iook- 
1 Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise jour want? Someone among*! the 
thousamie of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-32
R. 1. R. EGGS. $1 1», Irom high-class 

birds. 148 Mom SL Phone 2Î29Y.
*21-11

eYANDOTTE8—Two . ocks for sale. 
11 same breeding a* the pullets now In 

•UK contest at Willow*. Bsnfleld. phone

IANGFOltD LAKE—For sale. 4-roomed 
J pottage with 2 acres. Apply 226 
Skinner Street. Phone 2894L. ml7.-19

TENT, furnished, to rent for June Ap
ply Jolly, Uadhoro Bay Beach, m21-39

FOR RENT—HOLIDAY RESORTS

SUMMER HOME, beautifully situated on 
Inner Sooke Harbor, modern house 

< furnished >. eight room», hot and cold 
water; C. N. R. service right at hand 
bathing, boating, etc. Further particular» 

3943W------------------------- -------------

VS IAN TED—Cash offers for 
1 1 hens. 1 rooster. 1 duck.

546 Rlthet Street.

T AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen. 
I nw ,ne2,5?il*cte4* delivered. $1. Repairs 

Phone 3466L- J2-6»

YEW MACHINES at greatly reduced 
^9 prices. Grinding and repair*. 
^jsllesUi^Phop, 1411 Douglas Street. 6j

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL claaaea of welding, oxy-acetyleng 
and electric processes. British XVeld- 

Ing Co,, $25 Pembroke St. Phone 2614. 6»

AST IRON, brass, steel and alumlBui
V# w-----  m---------- ■ -welding. H. Edwards, 424 Uourtaep

68

ELECTRIC and oxy-acetyleee welding,
■hip repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Machinery Dépôt Co . Ltd. Phone 678. 
________________________ ____________ tf-6t
\17ELD1XG AND BRAZING done by Star 

Garage. 963 View. phone 677< SÔ

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rp L. BOYDEX. M. I E K. Patents and
1 • trade marks. 487 Union Beak Build- 

Ine. \ Ictoru. p i- phone 111.

PAINTING

BEAN, 97S Walker StreeL Paperhang* 
Ing. kalaomlnlng. velllnge. SI and up

wards. Stain» covered In workmanlike

IJPARK8 BROS., painters and pa per- 
hangers, phones 6414Y and S672I» 

Roofs a specialty. Estimates free. Give 
us a trial. Terms moderate. tf-69
71AI NTS—188% pure. Forrester"», phone

I^3^^H23^Doug||^^treet^

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AE. HASEXFRATZ—Plumbing, heat.
- Ine. repairs all kinds. 181» Tates. 

Phono «74, reo. 48ITX- I»

HAYWARD A DOD*. LT1X 
Phones 1164 hod 3982L.

HOt'KINQ. James Bay plumber. Phene 
2771. 513 Toronto Street. Gasoline

tanks Installed, ranges connected Prompt

11TANT2D—Horse suitable for delivery 
1 1 work. Golden West Bakery. Quadra 

street._______ 1 « m|9-32

MISCELLANEOUS

SAWS, tools, knivea, sc lasers put In 
■bepe. Phone W. Emery. 1617 Glad

stone Avenue.

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms.
D. II. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Ptsderone. Phone 1148. 44

$668 CASH

I1TILL handle this very well-built, fully 
H modern, five-room bungalow, not 
far from Jubilee Hospital, with good ce
ment basement. Hôune and garden par
ticularly well kept. Good poultry houee 
and run. Owner will Include electric fix
ture». blind* and linoleum on kitchen floor. 
Close to transportation. Price 8Z.W88. with 
$500 cash and balance to be arrimifed.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A ($6-, LTD..

1 > Realtor» and Insurance Agente.

«24 Fort Street.

LOTS FOR SALE.

JAMBS BAY—«-Lot 
Street, 60x116.

bordering on Boyd 
minutes to Beacon 

•sr. alao good lot on Bay ami ML 
Toil*le Road. high, level, no rock. 68x168. 
What offers? XVIII trade Give stock or 
l^^jjj^usefv^l Box 2$6. Time». ml7-4">

Hill

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

ÏSULLY modern home, with three or four 
bedrooms. In good residential district; 

will pay cash, but mtiat be real snap 
Box'3 36. Tjines.___________ __ m.M.-tX

ACREAGE

SVN811INB REALTY.

CgMALL TRACTF good farming Una "fer 
” Vnncouvef Island, clow to stores 
post office and railway, at 84# per acre, 
un long term».

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD..

•24 Fort StreeL u-««

Established 1961.

SAY
THIS TO 
YOURSELF. 
"Tm proof 

that word

only failure

is failure
In Heaving

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertieemeni Writers and Advertising 
Contractors.

Maltigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rate* Quoted for Ix»cal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Wf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C- LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
- *?? Government 1‘hnrc 123.

ROOFS REPAIRED

ROOFS tarred, painted and repaired;
estimates given; twenty veers' ex

perience T. Harper. 4SI Admiral's Road. 
Phune <7941.1 .............

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZARBLLI. contractor Phone 841».
tf-S»

rjl ALEXANDER, newein. ee.
tf-3t

cement work.
». eeptle tanki
drs.ow Phor

ADDING MACHINES
“ThA'I.TOSr- Adding Machines"— Ohly tee

keys. Ask for demonstration ta you:

ART GLASS

Yatei
Pnone I67L

enahee giasoo.
a-*»

SCAVENGING
"VICTORIA KCAVEXG1NO CO^ ISIS

V Itnurfim*ni Hfrect Phone SSI. 6»

SEEDS AND PLANTS
CJAVOltTS FEED STORK. 84» Jil 

Str’«*t, phone 1834

TYPEWRITERS
IflYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand; 
-I repairs, rentals: ribbons for all *a- 
"hlne*. United Typewriter Ce.. LML. 7M 
” on* 47>8

TILE CONTRACTOR
\\’E LFBcTALmMiTme ae«i«re7general
U^ rsMlra Tom McDonald. 1124 Cook.

WINDOW CLEANING
XV1NDOW AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm 

W. II. HUGHES.
■ Phone, ~vi^gnd_7g«j

WOOD AND COAL

HLsV"fu^ordTôodT^Tî^14^Inch $8 pêf
cord. Ridley A Sons, phones 42»L

'■‘iu________________-, ______________ilS-Si

Nice dry lend cedar wood.
load; Mock. $2 cord. PI 

McCarter Whlagl* Co.
XX?OOD— Doubt* load. 14.6»; Single h*d.

dry. last

ms »| i » ■ gwtxaunM «, ■TIMES TuITIOil CA1
EDUCATIONAL

OPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS lNjmTUTl 
—Coureee: Commercial, stenography, 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pro- 
paratory. Civil Servhe Phene 26 ee 
write for syllabus. Individual UuUhUm 
New Weller Bldg- Join any time. «|
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
THIS 18 A «ilFT.

I-ROOM COTTAGE AND $ LOTS 60*90. 
SOME OUTBUILDINGS.

Ï3ROPBRTY Is Inside «4 mile elrcl* end 
*■ enly a stone's throw from City Hall.

PRICE ONLY *100 CASH.

Power a MrLAlGHLUf.
12» Fort Street. Phone 1166

EDUCATIONAL
«Continued!.

SHORTHAND School, 1911 Oov'L Com
mercial subjects. Successful sraduatee

Sir recommendation. TeL *71. R. A. M*c.

MUSIC
A DVANCED and elementary violin tul- 

■» * IMh Special terms for beginners. prury PrTort. Phone iu«

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitors, Note rie», eta. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and It. C. BARS.

Phone 316.
£IL-L£fl,yw»rJ..,?1(1g . -■Ti'-igrts^D-C

CHIROPRACTORS

R
s=

OBT. COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.C. Phone 
-17*. 109-10 Pemberton Bid*, L*dv

 90

DETECTIVES

THE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
AGENCY. 22-13 Board of Trade Bid* . 

Victoria, B. C. Day end night. Phone 910
!»

DENTISTS

MOST DESIRABLE PART OF OAK BAT

EXCEPTIONALLY WELL BUILT. ON 
ARCHITEC T'S PLAN.

HIGH GROUND—BEAUTIEI L GARDEN-
LOT etxsii feet;

SPECIAL FEATURES:
EIGHT ROOMS „„ „ . ,
LUXURIOUS BATHROOM SPECIAL 
FITTINGS
THREE OPEN FI KEPI.ACES 
HOT WATER HEATING 
HE AM Kl » AND PANELLED 
HU1LT-IN FEATURES 
CLOAKROOM WITH WASH PAS IN 
AND TOILET

TF you are looking for a comfortable 
home, well planned, with everv mod

ern convenience, and situated In the beet 
rewldentlal district, facing south, this, one 
will suit you. It contains reception hall 
with beamed celling, panelled walls, large 
open fireplace • and built-in srata; cloak
room with waah basin and toilet. The 
parlor I» artistically decorated, and has 
opei. fireplace with attractive m*h»s:my 
mantel and built-in china closets. Arch
way to living room with beamed celling 

d panelled walls : dining room with 
massive built-in buffet, panelled walla, 
open fireplace and b.utR-tn scats; pass 
pantry and scullery with hull!-In c up
born Us, bine and coolers; iMce Urge kit
chen. On the second floor Is a sitting 
room, three iprge bedrooms with two 
clothes closets orTrach. full length mirror, 
etc. Hleeidn* porch and numerous- cup
boards; luxurious bathroom with tlie floor 
and the very best of fixtures. Including 
show<*r. The electric fixtures and blinds 
■ re of the best, and are Included In the 
price. Full etsed cement basement ; hot 
water heating. laundry tube. etc. The lot 
Is apnroxlmately <2x211 feel, to a lane. 
Beautiful garden, studded with oak tree». 
Large garage

The price baa been reduced to *6.300 for 
quick Balt. and we consider It a great bar
gain. Terms can be arranged.

P. K. BROWN « SONS, 

lilt Broad htreet. Phone 1676

Fraser, dr. w. f.. 201-2 stobart-
Peaae Block. Phone 420«. office, 9.3# 

to 9 p. re.___________________________________tf-60

DR. J.-F. 8HUTE. Dentist. Office. No. -ts^-^wmhertonV^dw^Phon»^^ov **
MATERNITY HOME

T1EACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 796 
i* Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. Phone 
8783._____________ •_____________ J14-4 0

MISS LEONARD S MATERNITY HOME.
1507 Fern wood Road. Phone 7*96 

Term- moderate, re

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
specialty: 25 years' experience. Suite 

490. ran tags# Bldg.. Third and Untrersfry.

HOMES OUR 8FBCL1LTY.

living room with open fireplace. 2 
bedrooms with closets, bathroom with 
closets, bathroom complete, white enamel 
fixtures. Dutch kitchen, basement ; full 
else lot; low taxes; Just outside the rolls 
circle. Price *2,200, very easy terms.

CITY BROKERXGK 
(A. T. Abbey. Mgr.)

506 Union Bank Bldg. Phone *13

house on Birch Street, off Fort 
Street car line, fine garden lot; price 
*1,700. terms. , .

GORGE AND BURNSIDE, low taxes, 
five-room bungalow with furnace, 

large lot; genuine bargain. Si.TOO.

J. GREENWOOD.
1236 Government htreet.

HOUSES TO RENT.

7 ROOMS. Fairfield ................... ...................
6 ROOMS. Fairfield ....................................
7 ROOMS. James Bay ................v............

A. A. MEHAREY.

4M.» Hayward Bldg.. 1*7 Douglas I

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned for the building of a ù7-foot 
Diesel powered launch.

Hans and specification* enn be ob
tained from the District For**u tr, Van
couver; District Forester. Prince Ru
pert, and the Chief Forester. Victoria, 
on payment of 125.00, which will be 
refunded on return of same.

Tenders will be opened noon. May 23. 
and must be received on or before that 
date.

Kaeh tender must. be accompanied by 
a v< t tirtetl cheque f*>r ten per cent, < t' 
the tendered amount and be forwarded 
fn an envelope addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of Lands, Victoria. and 

.^marked "Tenders for 57-foot launch."
The right to reject any or all tenders 

Is reserved."
O. R. NADBN 

Deputy Minister of Lands

‘GET TOGETHER”
IS NEW SLOGAN

(Continued from page 4.V

Under the new arrangement the tax 
would be collected at the source, 
whether the importer or the manu
facturer and the difficulty would 
thus tie avoided. To make the col
lection at the point where the re

tailer met the consumer was Im
possible because there were millions 
of* transactions amt- hundreds of 
differing business standards in-

Mr. Hougham mentioned especia - 
ally the courtesy extended to the 
R. C. deputation which went Hast by 
Hon. J. H. King, "who made many 
things easy that might have been 
difficult.*'

Another point upon which the 
speaker touched was the anti-corn - 
bine* law. Bpeokhmr- generally amt 
with certain reservations as to de
tails of administration, hs thought 
the merchants were in favor of this 
law. If there were any commercial 
transactions in Canada that would 
not stand the light of day. they were 
not in the best interests of Canada 
as a whole. Retail mervnants we. 
corned intelligent investigation of re
tail distribution. As to the principle 
of price maintenance, he thought tha. 
a manufacturer having a pro
prietary Interest in an article had a 
right to say at what price it should 
be sold to the public. Reckless price 
cutting that hud no relation to cost 
was economically unsound and in 
the end the public was bound to pay 
for it. He condemned the personal 
property tax but said that when its 
abolition was proposed the Legisla
ture and the Government woüTd natu
rally want to know what was to take 
its place. He called attention to the 
system established in Manitoba for 
training the "sales person” by a 
course given lit connection with the 
university and commended the plan 
as worthy of imitation.

In the Retail Merchants* Associa
tion he declared Canada had some
thing that was the envy of business 
men of the United States, because of 
its power of mobilizing retail opinion 
at a given moment for a given pur
pose. He mentioned also the fire in
surance department, which he de
fended vigorously. He challenged its 
detractors to come out and say 
openly" what they were now saying 
privately. In conclusion he urged 
upon the merchants to co-operate for

their common benefit.
Ths Attorney - General.

Attorney-General A. M. Maneoti 
made a brief address, but did not 
touch upon any points of controversy. 
He urged all citizens to take an in
terest in government by joining one 
side or the other. He could see no 
use whatever .for a third party. If 
they wanted anything done by the1 
Government he urged them to come 
early and not wait until the session, 
when there might be no time to con
sider their requests. Mr. Mattson re
marked that, with the approval of the 
Premier, he had recently addressed 
a circular letter to the heads of de
partments stating that what legis
lation they wanted during the ses
sion should reach the legal depart
ment by June, in order that it may 
he fully considered. As to taxation, 
they all realized that the Province 
must have certain revenue. The gov
ernment wotiM listen willingly to any 
Intelligent suggest ions as to where 
expenditure could be curtailed, but in 
practice It was generally found that 
any suggested curtailments were at 
the other fellow's expense. Every 
man wanted what he wanted f«T 
himself, but Was willing to let the 
other fellow go without.

Ths Steel Promotion.
Touching upon the- progress being 

made in British folum’/.i, the At
torney-General - declared that this 
was the la at Province of ths Domin
ion that could afford to be without 
business men of initiative. Referring 
to the r* ç*nt I- R. St et ! pro 
h*> said that on this occasion he 
would criticize It from only one angle, 
and that was that It was a foreign 
promotion. The money went where 
people could not possibly keep their 
eyes on it. If the same sums had 
been invested In mining in British 
Columbia the returns would have, 
-been 4rv mUHons- Ht» g*v*- H a* hi* 
opinion that "the business crisis in 
this Province Is past and that there 
will be steady improvement." He re
ferred especially to the progress of 
the lumber industry, in which there 
had been of recent months substan
tial development. He questioned the 
statement often made that this was 
not an agricultural pro vine*. Its 
amount of agricultural produce now 
was four times what it had been a 

«few years ago. and in the northern 
section there were vast stretches of 
land suitable for agricultural pur
poses. What was wanted was popu
lation. He need not tell the retail 
merchants that thev could not sell 
their goods unless them were people 
to sell them to. That this population 
would come he had no doubt. and 
they should all cultivate a spirit of 
optimism ns to the future.

Alderman Todd spoke a few- word* 
a* to the financial position of the 
City. He assured the merchants that 
If they came forward with a schedule 
of trade licenses which they regarded 
as fair, it would be carefully consid
ered and would he adopted with little 
change, if It would provide the rev
enue expected from this source.

The chairman made a refomne*» to 
the Moose convention to be held here 
In June and bespoke for it the sup
port of the retail merchants. The 
gathering, which had begun at 6.80 
p.m.. adjourned at 10.15 p.m.. having 
covered many topics of interest to 
those assembled, and having given a 
decided impetus to the Get-Together 
idea among the retail merchants of 
the city.

EX-PREMIER HINTS
AT ANOTHER WAR

«Continued from page * >

at least approximates the region of 
acceptability. But even if France's 
contention in that respect were rea
sonable, it is i tiled out “Hy the cir
cumstances that In this note the 
German Government pro post'd an al
ternative if the figure they offered is 
considered unacceptable.

That alternative changes the whole 
character of the note when you come 
to judge the question of Its bona 
fideneas. The proposition consists in 
it virtual acceptance by the German 
Government of Secretary Hughes’s 
famous New Haven suggestions. It 
will be recollected that as a way out 
of the reparations entanglements he 
proposed that an international ex- 
l*ert commission should be set up to 
enquire into the question of the 
amount which Germany was cap
able of paying and the lrest methods 
of discharging her obligations one* 
they were fixed. Mr. Hughes made 
It (dear that the United States was 
prepared to assist in such an en
quiry. It is this that lent such 
significance and independence to tho

When 1 first read thnt speech I 
thought It of such moment that 1 
cabled from Spain to British and 
American papers my earnest hope 
that the Allies, about to sit in con
ference In Paris, would Immediately 
consider its terms and act upon it. 
It seemed to me a supreme oppor
tunity for * '•••-
is fretting Europe almost Into nenr-

Fw

ous naralysis on a pathway which 
must inevitably lead to a real Settle- 

tv The more 1 think of the pro- 
1 the more I am convlnaed that

was right and the more I am per
plexed by the rude Indifference with 
which it was treated by the allied 
governments.

To this I am .baffled to explain 
why those who are anxious tor con
clusions. never brought these 
momentous declarations of American 
readiness to take a hand to the 
notice of the conference. I can sug
gest explanation*, but none which 
ts not a grave reflection on the way 
in which the proceedings of that 
conference were handled. I can 
understand those who wish to ex
ploit relaxations for ulterior pur
poses being anxious to keep America 
out of the business.

But why did Britain. Italy and Bel
gium neglect these chance* of 
securing the association of the one 
.power which could be helpful to the 
Allies in reaching a full and sound 
decision, and whnj,. Is equally Im
portant. helpful In all subsequent 
operations for cashing that decision? 
Now Germany states categorically 
that If her cash tender is. unaccept
able to the Allies she la willing to 
leave the question ' * »he amount she 
is capable of paying to an inter
national tribunal on which America 
is represented, and to abide by the 
decision of that tribunal whatever 
it may be. That is In substance 
Secretary Hughes's suggestion. How 
can a note containing so reasonable 
a proposal, and n proposai origin - 
ally emanating • ••
so friendly a quarter be treated SB 
if it were an insult "to u«e .,

DUNFORD'H SPECIALS.

1. Winnipeg house to trade for Victoria

L Felly Improved section, beet part Sas
katchewan. to trade for Victoria pro
perty.

8. Two well furnished Fairfield homes to

4. Six-roomed home, upper Quadra, half 
aero orchard, to real at SÎS-

^--------— DUNFORD**, LIMITED.

France and Belgium and declare— 
aa the French note does— 
that the Hughes proposition 
is an abrogation qf the Treaty 
of Versailles, la to lgpore the pro
visions of that treaty. As a matter 
Of fact. It would be a restoration of 
the treaty.

Aa I have reoeatedly pointed out. 
that treaty regulated the question 
of the amount which Germany has to 
pay in respect of reparations on an 
Allied commission on which the 
United States of America was to be 
represented. The function of this 
commission was to assess the 
amount of damages for which Ger
many was responsible under the 
treaty, and then to adjudicate to the 
capacity of Germany to pay those 
damages In whole or in port. The 
commission was authorized to fix 
the amount of annual payments to 
he demanded of Germany on the 
double basis of liability and capacity 
to pay. The withdrawal of the only 
country which had no direct interest 
in reparations from the treaty left 
the commission a lopsided and 
•highly prejudiced tribunal. The 
reparations commission no longer 
carries out the treaty idea.

It* character has completely 
changed.

It la essential In order to carry

A GREENHOUSE PROPOSITION.

f"\NB of the most desirable, revenue pre- 
J7 , duclng greenhouse properties la the 
vicinity of Victoria going at a sacrifies 
Price, a few of the many features Include: 
f.<VYHod,oue «-roomed dwelling. 9 UP-TO- 
DATE GREENHOUSES covering an area 
of over 16.099 eq. ft. and heated by two 
complete hot water heating niante: lent* 
*>»rn. garage, chicken houeea. boiler houses. 
Jtc.; all buildings In first-class cond.Uo». 
*ne greenhouses are billy stocked «Uh e 
targe variety of hothouse plants end 
Te«e tables with an estimated value of 
»v»r 11,990; *•* acres of excellent lend, 
garden, and all kinds 6f full bearing fruit 

Wonderfully sheltered location, high 
and dry and with nice westerly slope. Nary 
*ow taaea. Title Is a going concern, but 
owner's poor health makes It impossible 
to carry on. A snap at

17.999. ON East terme

SHI NEKTON A M CSG RATE. 

 S4S Fort Street.

out the Treaty of Versailles that No- 
America should have a representa
tive on the tribunal that fixed the 
payme/ite to be exacted from Ger
many. The German Government now 
offera to submit the fate of their 
country to the unaltered clauses of 
the treaty which was signed at the 
Galerie de Glaces in. June, 1919. 
France and Belgium have no right 
in honor to demand submission to 
any other.

Because they insist on enforcing 
something which la entirely differ
ent from the contract entered into 
by them with Germany in 1819. 
Europe is disquieted and interna
tional relations are saturated with 
the inflammable' spirit of resentment, 
hatred and revenee.

No wonder Marsha! Foch la tour
ing Central Europe to put the Allied , 
armies In order. He seems, to me to 
be the man in France who has an 
understanding of what all this ik 
leading up to.

18 ROOMS, OPPOM’" 
C'ATII

SUITABLE FOR 1

'I BIST CHURCHu
tlNG HOUSE-

Beautifully hi . .% rep on Burdett
Avenu*, and the loi i 69 by about till 

la nicely <recd. Price, on terms, only.$3.99#

. THREE 
MODERN
HOMES.

Ne. 1—IN FAIRFIELD ESTATE, on th* 
high part. 6-rmpm. modern cottage, 
consisting of reception hall, living 
room end bright dining room, both 
with fireplaces, kitchen, bathroom 
and two large bedrooms. *2,759#

• very easy terme.

2— ON DALLAS ROAD This dwell
ing can *be purchased with a very 
small cash payment and balance 
monthly with Interest at 7 per cent. 
Very nicely situated ana lovely 
view of s-a and mountains. Faces 
east. Ix>t Is 60x120. There are T 
rooms with all modern conveni
ences. Only $2.990. terms.

3— 8T. PATRICK STREET, near Oak 
Bay Avenue. 7-room. • modern 
dwelling, with nice sitting room, 
dining room and den, large and 
bright kitchen and :t g owl Fixed 
bedrooms ; also has very nice, bullt-

• In features. Bathroom Is splendid. 
Good cement basement, hot air fur
nace. wash tube, etc On a beauti
ful lot 65X120. which Is studded 
with oaks. Faces eaat. Price. *n 
terms, *4.259.

•G. WELLS
A FAMOUS

Outline «History
*&*JtonancQ of Mother Earth.

The Revolution in America
Plymouth Rock and Jamestown Harbor.

Pills For Plants

r a poor _
Fartabt take the “chance” out of gardening,
and with ordinary care, ensure bigger and better 
plants.

Can be used with equal success for outdoor 
or indoor cultivation, and for hothouse beds. 
Handy and easy to use.

Don’t envy your neighbor's luck or exper
ience ; use Fertabs and realize your dreams of 
wonderful large blooms and big healthy fruits 
and vegetables. .

Buy them where you buy your seeds.
la 25c, 7Sc sad $1.50 packages- 1

a?
I^ANDREWS^ESCOTT^ro^VONCOLjVERy

Slavery began very early In the' 
European history of America, and no 
h’urçpcan people .Who went to Amer
ica can be held altogether innocent 
in the matter. •

Almost the first outspoken utter
ances against negro slavery come 
from German settlers in Pennsylvan- 

But the German settler was 
working with free labor upon a 
temperate country «id*, well north-of 
the plantation zone; he was not 
und4MP serious temptation In this

American slavery began with the 
enslavement of Indians for gang 
work In mines and upon plantations, 
and It is curious to note that it was 
a very good and humane man indeed. 
Las Casas, who urged America to 
relieve his tormented Indian pro
teges.

The need for labor upon the 
plantations of the West li.die* and 
t‘ie south was imperative. When, 
tiic supply of Indian captives pro.*d 
Inadequate, the planters turn* 1 not 
o :!y to the negro, but In th*» Jails 
and pro» houses of Kurop* for n sup- 
JJ?? lit

The reader of Defoe's "Moll 
Flanders” will learn how the busi
ness of Virginian white r.lavery 
looked to an intelligent English man 
in the early eighteenth century*. But 
the negro came very early.

The year < 1620) that saw the 
Pilgrim Fathers landing at Plymouth 
In New Kngland. saw a Dutch sloop 
disembarking the first cargo of ne
groes at Jamestown in Virginia.

Negro slavery was as old as New 
Kngland: it had been an American 
institution for over a century and 
a half before the war of Independ
ence. It was to struggle on for the 
better part of a century more.

Consciences Are Uneasy.
But the conscience of thoughful 

men in the colonies was never quite 
easy upon this score, and It was one 
of the accusations of Thomas Jeffer
son against the crown and lords of 
Great Britain that every attempt to 
ameliorate or restrain the slave trade 
on tho part of the colonists had been 
checked by .the great proprietary 
interests in the mother ‘‘Country.

With the moral and Intellectual 
ferment of the revolution, the ques 
lion of negro slavery came right Into 
the foreground of the public con 
science. The contrast and the chal
lenge glared upon the mind. "All 
men are by nature free and equal,” 
said the Virginian Bill of Rights, and 
outside in the sunshine, under the 
whip of the overseer, toiled the ne
gro slave.
..It wlntneses to the great change In

human Ideas since the Roman im
perial system dissolved under the 
barbarian inrush, and there could be 
this heart-searching. ~

Conditions of Industry, production, 
end land tenure had long prevented 
and recrudescence of gang slavery; 
but now the cycle had come round 
again, and there were enormous im
mediate advantages to be reaped by 
th* owning and ruling classes in the 
revival of that ancient institution in 
mines, upon plantations, and upon 
great public works.

It was revived—but against great 
opposition. From the beginning of 
the revival there were protests, and 
they grew. The revival was counter 
to the new conscience of mankind. In 
some respects th* hew gang slavery 
Was worse than anything in the 
ancient world.

Cruelties of th* Voyage.
Peculiarly horrible was the provo- 

-oa4ion by the trade of slave-war* and 
man hunts In Western Africa, and 
the cruelties of the long transatlantic 
voyage. The poor creatures Vere 
parked on ships often with Insuf
ficient provision of food Stiff’watef*; 
without proper sanitation, without 
medicines. Many who could tolerate 
slavery upon the plantations found 
the slave trade too much for their 
pioral digestions.

Three European nations were 
chiefly concerned in this dark busi
ness, Britain. Spain and. Portugal, of 
the new lands in America. The com
parative innocence of the other 
European powers is to be ascribed 
largely to their lesser temptations. 
They were similar communities; in 
parallel circumstances they would 
have behaved similarly.

Throughout the middle part of the 
eighteenth century there was an ac
tive agitation against negro slavery 
in Great Britain as well as in the 
States. It was estimated that in 1770 
there were fifteen thousand slaves in 
Britain, mostly brought over by their 
owners from th* West Indies and 
Virginia.

In 1771 the issue came to a con 
elusive test in Britain before Lord 
Mansfield. A negro named James 
Somersett had been brought to Kng
land from Virginia by his owner. He 
ran away, was captured and violently 
taken on ship to bp returned to 
Virginia. From the ship he was ex- 
era cted by a writ of habeas corpus. 
Lord Mansfield declared that slavery 
was a condition unknown to Eng 
lish law. an "odious"- condition, and 
Homersett walked out of the court a 
free man.

The Massachusetts constitution of

1780 had declared that “all men are 
bonv free end equal.” A certain ne 
gro, Quaco, put this to the test In 
1781, and in that year the soil of 
Massachusetts became like the soil 
of Britain, Intolerant of slavery; to 
tread upon It was to become free,

At that time no other State In the 
Union followed this example. At the 
census of 1790, Massachusetts, alone 
of alt the states, returned ‘‘no slaves.'

The state of opinion in Virginia 
Is remarkable, because It. brings to 
light th* peculiar difficulties of the 
southern states

The great Virginian statesmen, 
such as Washington and Jefferson, 
condemned the institutions, yet be
cause there was no other form of 
domestic service, Washington owned

Free Blacks a Menace.
There was in Virginia a strong 

party in favor of emancipating

C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

t Government Street. Phone 121
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A GREAT FIGURE 
A GREAT EPOCH 
A GREAT STORY

CAPTAIN BLOOD 1J

Writer of ‘ ‘Scaramouche" 
By RAFAEL SABATINI

INSTALMENT NO. 18
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emancipated slaves should leave the 
Htate within the year or be outlawed! 
They were naturally alarmed at the 
possibility that a free barbaric black 
community, many of Its members 
Afrioan-born and reeking with trdl-

On the evening of the fourth day 
all were got aboard, and the city of 
Mara cay bo was at last abandoned. 
But they did not weigh anchor until 
some two hours after midnight. Then 
they drifted silently down toward 
the bar.

The order of their going was as 
follows: Ahead want their impro
vised fire-ship in vnarge of Wolver- 
atone, With a crew of »Ix volunteers, 
each of whom was to have a hun
dred pieces of eight over and above 
his share of plunder as a special re
ward. Next came the Arabella. She 
was followed at a distance by the 
Elizabeth, commanded by Hagthdrpe, 
with whom was the now shlpleas 
Câhusàc and the bulk of his French 
followers. The rear was brought up 
by the second sloop and some eight 
canoes, aboard of which the prisoners 
and slaves had been shipped and 
most of the captured merchandise.

The Spaniards did not sight 
Blood's fleet in that dim light until 
some time after Blood's fleet had 
sighted them.

Straight for the Admiral's great 
ship, the Encarnaclon, did Wolver- 
8tone head the sloop; then, lashing 
down the helm, he kindled from a 
match that hung ready lighted be
side him a great torch of thickly

slaves. -BuU they demanded that th* pl*U#d-straw that had becn stwepcKl
In bitumen. Aa he swung it round 
It burst into flame. Just as the slight 
vessel went crashing and humping 
and scraping against the side of the 
flagship. Hi* etx men stood at thetr 
posts on the larboard side, stark

lions of cannibalism and secret and 
dreadful religious rites, should arise 
beside them upon Virginian soil.

When we consider that point of. 
view, we can understand why It was
that a large number of Virginians i *”^.7 l.he _rude,V awakened gal-
_ l « .... 1 .-1 1. - I < I. .... i. n /I , . . ( ■ I . 1 • K. . a.

naked, each armed with a grapnel, 
four of them on the gunwale, two of 
them aloft. At the moment of im
pact these grapnels were slung L> 
bind the Spaniard to them.

mai n mi iiumiiri vi > n*iiiiniia ____ ,  : .----- —- ■
should be disposed to retain the mass et.,irrvino. .»ît!LlxlJ>,nfU8e<1 , hurr>'{ng. 
of black, in the Country under con- u "KJ11Ï unJ, eh?ul‘nf
trol as slaves, while at the same time jOW8 droD overboard after th* * "•hey W.re bUteriy obPo.,d to ,h. L°,7.* Vh.n ^

r a.r*,'r‘d7,^.Mh' 1rr„r.UUon of. ss»-?. «any fresh blood from Africa.
The free blacks, one sees, might 

easily become a nuisance; indeed the 
free State of Massachusetts presently 
closed its borders to their en
try .. .

The question of slavery, which In 
the ancient world was usually no 
more than a question of status be
tween individuals racially akin, 
merged in America...with the differ
ent and profounder question of rela
tionship between two races at oppo
site extremes of the human species 
end of the most contrasted types of 
tradition and culture.

If tho black man had been white, 
there can he little doubt that negro 
slavery would have vanished from 
the United States within a genera
tion of ,the Declaration of Independ
ence as a naturel consequence of the 
statements in that declaration.

Copyright. 1911. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

JAMEtv MV DOCTOR HAt> 
ORDERED ME TO CO TO THE 

COUNTRV- | WANT 'YOU TO 
CALL. ME. AT t)l* AM /'**ft 
50 I CAN CATCH MY/ff <• 
train : (vl——z<vU-A ,-f"'

DON’T YOU 
FOROtT-

WELL - lT-> OUST eiCHT
am -MACCte. m>well
on HER WAY • I'M CLAD 

WE O10NT WAKE ME.
* UP TO A»AY -

cooo arc: I

BOÔ-HOO: JAME5 FORCOT 
[TO CALL ME - HOW fM MOT

COIMC AWAY- \ FlftEO HlM-

YC^>- YOUR BUTLER 
LWEt) HERE-HE
told me that he

I know I— 
BUT I'D LIKE 
TO t>EE HIM*

BY IMT'L fCATt Utz-

Thence he flung his flaming torch 
down the nearest -aping scuttle into 
the hold, and thereupon dived over
board in his turn, to be picked up 
presently by the longboat from the 
Arabella. But before that happened 
the «loup was a thing of flrr. from 
which explosions were hurling bias

ing combustibles aboard tho En car- 
nacion.

And whilst the most formidable 
vessel of the Spanish fleet was thus 
being put out of action at the out
set. Blood had sailed In to open tire 
upon the Salvador. Leaving her 
half-crippled, and keeping to his 
course, he had bewildered the Crew 
of the Infanta by a couple of shots 
from the chasers on his beak-head, 
then crashed alongside to grapple- 
end- board her, whilst Hagthorpe was 
doing the like by the San Felipe.

And in all this time not a single 
shot had the Spaniards contrived to 
fire.
• Boarded now and faced by the cold 
steel of the buccaneers, neither the 
Fan Felli*» nor the Infanta offered 
much resistance.

Don Miguel, who, with a remnant „ 
of Ml crew. Bad meanwhile trans
ferred himself to the Salvador, head
ed her down toward Palomas and 
the fort that guarded the passage. 
This fort the Admiral, In those days 
of waiting, had taken the precaution 
secretly to garrison and rearm. For 
the purpose he had stripped the fort 
of Cojera, farther out on the gulf, of 
its entire armament.

With no suspicion of this. Captain 
Blood gave chase, accompanied by 

«.the Infanta, which was manned now— 
by a prise-crew under the command 
of Ybervllle. The stem chasers of 
the Salvador desultorily returned the 
punishing fire of the pursuers; but 
such waa the damage she. herself, 
sustained, that presently, coming 
under the guns of the fort, she began 
to sink, and finally settled down in 
the shallows with part of her hull 
above water. Thence, some in boats 
and some by swimming, the Admiral 
got his crew ashore on Palomas as 
best he could.

And then. Just as 'Captain Blood 
accounted the victory won. the fort 
suddenly revealed Its formidable and 
utterly unsuspected strength. With 
a roar the cannons-royal proclaimed 
themselves, and the Arabei.A stag
gered under a blow that smashed 
her bulwarks at the waist.

Meanwhile It had fared even wore* 
with the frailer Infanta. Although 
hit by one shot only, this had 
crushed her,, larboard timbers on the 
waterline.

(To be continued)

CORNS, ACMES, TENDERNESS, CHILBLAINS 

AND OTHER FOOT MISERY EASY 
TO GET RID OF HOW

At lut I Take corns out, not merely off, without plasters, dangerous 
cutting, or caustic liquids, says 0, 8. TURNER, 

formerly of the R. A. M. C.
really ready to appreciate the mar
vellous way In which saltrated -water 
acts and how totally different it Is 
from anything else. 1^ soon dissolves 
out the oil from dead, hardehed, cal
loused, "corny" skin, leaving It soft 
and "mushy” as fresh putty, so that 
_ corns can easily be

picked right out 
root and all, where
as callouses turn 
white, curl up at 
the edges and come 
entirely off at onv 
scrape with th* 
dull edge of a 
knife. Sound, 
healthy skin is not 
affecti»! 
by the

Perhaps you have Invited blood 
poison by hacking the top of that 
corn with a razor, or burnt it off with 
caustic paste, liquids or plasters, 
soaked It in hot water, picked dub
iously at it with your finger nails and 
sprinkled It with various powders to 
stop the aching. Af
ter doing all this 
and waiting patient
ly for results, yoü 
either find that most 
of the com has 
stayed right on duty 
through it all, or 
else a brand new 
top has sprouted up 
to replace the old 
one and the ache I* 
still doing business 
at the old stand, 
worse than ever, 
and plus consider
able extra soreness 
of raw skin arbund 
the corn. This Is 
because you have 
only worried and Ir
ritated the top of.

.the corn without at all affecUhg-the 
little pointed part or core 
the real business end that < 
the pain by pressing on eensl 
nerves. It would be as logical to t 
the top off an aching tooth 
the pain. It le only after al 
time-wasting experiments with a c 
unpleasant as they are, that you

- , S
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Headquarters for Garden Tools
A splendid selection of dependable quality Garden Tools, Lawn 
Mowers, Garden Hose, etc., awaits your call at this store. Our 
prices are as low ns high quality permits.

Spades, from ............    $1.50
Forks, from ............................  $12.05
Hoes, from ......................    85<*
Rakes, from ............... ............................... .. 75<*
Pruning Shears, from .. .........*....,4...OOq*
Grass Shears, from ...................... ..,40q*

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

A Good Coal—with a Reputation

Nanaimo-Wellington

COAL
J. Kingham & Co., Limited

1004 Brosd Street. Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: Twenty sacks,to the ton end 100 lbs. of coal In each sack

VICREAM
Pure Fresh Milk and Cream

The Wonderful Life-Giving Food for Invalids and Those 
Suffering From Digestive Trouble.

Anvpne cun freely partake of Vicream. Rich in butterfat and 
-rendered homogeneous by -uur n&m pruccaa it 4a unequalled as & 

food. As a beverage, ice cold, it is supreme .

VICREAM
The Regenerator of 

Vitality
20c

V.I.M.P.A. J Q(J PerQuart
Milk Delivered

Fresh aTid Rich.

930 North 
Park 8t.

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

Ask Your Grocer for Some VIMPA Butter

U Drive
NEW CARS Phone 1, 721 View Street
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MaJfeHappij Homes
THE moderate cost of Alshestine 

permits the frequent change of 
color scheme in your room». A room 
he re - decorated several time, 

with Alahaatine at im.ll eoet end i. 
more healthful than other decoration.

StmJ fir AUitlm numieu
hr man durwi. 41

The A lahutine (X, Parti, Limited 
Parti, Out - . Winnipeg, Man.

VANCOUVER. B. C.CHURCH S HOT or COLD WATER

IE
Industrial Meeting Held to 

“Boost” Home Products

Display of Local Manufac
turers Under Chamber 

Auspices
An open meeting for all those In

terested in the welfare of X^jçtorla 
manufacturers' success witn local 
markets was held last night" a large 
representation of the city's business 
men and women were present to hear 
the address and vl^w the exhibits 
of locally produced goods. The meet
ing opened with speeches by various 
prominent men, and the ladles' ad 
dresses were reserved for the latter 
part of the meeting, since "the 
sweetest fruit is the late fruit.' 
Many were the arguments put forth 
in pressing thjs local buyers to pat
ronise home industries, and amongst 
the foremost of these was the fact 
that even- dollar spent at home aid
ed the business man. the manufac
turer, the retailer and the whole
saler In the upkeep of his business. 
Indirectly, of course, the public bene
fited. since, as the city began an in
crease of production, prices would 
fall in a fixed ratio.

J. A. Griffith impressed his audi 
ente with the fact that first and 
foremost was the *mpi*»y aituu.-
tlon in the minds of many men and 
women of t'annda to-day. That em
ployment in Victoria was scarce was 
an undeniable fact, he asserted. But 
there was opportunity >>f a great ami 
immediate increase of opportunity in 
this respect if tb« people would only 
consider home industries and pat - 
rontze them Concerns would have 
a greater demand for their products 
and that would necessitate an in
crease of the payroll, and Victoria 
would have what she needed* more 
lunch peHw at rahT-day,

Industrial Commissioner.
Major Murtya. Industrial <’ommis- 

moner of Nrttiah Columbia, gave a 
very excellent address along the same 
lines as his predecessor. He drove 
home the fact that local capital 
should l>e utilized In the develop
ment of the country a* a whole and 
Victoria In particular, not leaving the 
situation to outsiders. He cited the 
case of the Albion Stove Work*, the 
product of which was being installed 
in a ship being built in Scotland, a* 
evidence of the ability of the British 
Columbia manufacturer to produce u 
high-class article. The best toned 
phonograph, he had been informed 
1* von who knew, was produced in 
Victoria. By getting behind the 
campaign it would be easy to add 
another 5,096 to Ihe population of the 
city on the present industries alone 
and create un atmosphere which 
would attract -"Her rntvrrrfirfc

Flirthermore. he stated, the pro
portion of Canadians in the United 
tttwtve wan «rtmmdtng. Thai ~ they 
were second in the proportion of 
population of the American nation to 
the Germans, was a recognized fact, 
he pointed out. "It is unfortunate 
for us that we cannot keep these 
people at home." he remarked. For 
it was those who were anxious to 
get on in the world who left their 
native land and endeavored to make 
a living wherever they could find

out of the $250.000.000 that British 
Columbia brings into her people 
every year, a great amount of this 
went to the other side of, the boun- 
darv line tn pay for Amcri^n pr.*. 
dure that was driving the smaller 
Canadian producer out of the mar. 
83t. This was another unfortunate 
circumstance, the speaker stated.

Women's Organizations.
What was wanted now was the co

operation of the women's organiza
tions. said the speaker, and that 
urgently.

He gave a few examples of the 
manner in which people of. this city 
gave a half-hearted support to local 
manufactures. The Sidney Rubber 
Roofin'- and Paper Company has 
sixty per cent of "Victoria's trade. 
They spend one-quarter of a million 
dollars every year in this city. If 
thev were given 100 per cent of the 
demands for their particular com 
modules thgy would spend a pro
portional amount for employees.- sup
plies ami other neceeeltlee. The ai 
Bio» Stove Works was another 
similar company in the same predi
cament. This companv actually sup
plies demands in Scotland for stoves 
for steamers and yet they get about 
forty per cent of the Victoria trade. 
The same thing applied to frame 
phones, beer. jams, fruits, confec
tionery and many other products of 
the city.

Mr. Beckwith Speaks.
J. L. Beckwith stated that what 

Victoria wanted was community 
spirit and co-operation. This theory 
was generally accepted as a fact by 
all the speakers and was applauded 
by the audience. Seattle was an ex
ample of community effort. Men and 
women should do a little organizing 
It was evident throughout the pro
ceedings that the women wanted to 
see the men organize, and that the 
men wanted to see the women or
ganize themselves to aid in making 
the Victoria manufactures good-sell-

J. L. Beckwith urged Insistence on 
Victoria-made goods, and the pat 
ronizlng of such people as the 
Red Cross, who were furthering the 
likelihood of manufacturing, success 
in this city in every possible man
ner. If only the people with capital 
would aid industries. Instead of keep 
Ing their money along with bonds 
and such, that pay three per cent* 
and If' the consumer would patronize 
these Industries, then Victoria would 
get ahead.

The Mayor, who presided, then 
read several letters of sympathy 
from women of the city and sur
rounding districts who were hot able 
to attend the meeting, but assured 
all those present of their loyal and 
whole-hearted support of the home- 
industry propagating campaign.

—Tile lady speakers. Mrs. Graves. 
Mrs H. E. Young, Mrs. Gould and 
Mrs. Lawrte, made remarks which 
tended to enlighten the meeting. Sug
gestions were offered whereby the 
Increase of production of .Industries 
might he fostered. Advertisement 
should He encouraged, they stated. 
The retailers should put Victoria 
gootfr
ns possible, and the wholesalers 
woktfd follow suit. Iq, this case the

matter rested with the consumer, 
who must demand locally made 
goods, th'ey argued.

C. T. Cross, President of the Cham- 
h#r of Commerce, made a few re
marks in conclusion, stating his sym
pathy with the statements made dur
ing the evening. A<n open discussion 
followed in which x several partici
pât* d. but there were no imiwrtant 
developments. The meeting closed 
after oVér tw'o hours of enlightening 
argument and hearty Suggestion, and 
the audience left with firm determin
ation that it Would support home in
dustries as long as there were local 
goods obtainable. This is the spirit 
Victorians require. There were 
nearly three hundred hi thy, meeting.

Excellent Exhibit.
The exhibit of Home products 

shown was a centre of attraction, 
and frequent expressions of surpris** 
at the fact that such a varied and 
excellent show ing could be made here 
were heard. The following firms had 
comprehensive lines of their pro
ducts on view:

Western Abrasive Paper Company; 
Jameson Coffee Company; Van
couver Island Milk Producers Com
pany; Victoria Fruit Packers. lim
ited; Weller Bros., Limited ; Laurel 
Canncrs. Limited ; Albion Stove 
Works; H. L. Johnston Company, 
cabinet markers; Whitfield, wood 
turner. Brack man tk Her; Smith, 
Davidson & Wright, bookbinder*; 
Crystal Spring Mineral Water Com
pany; B. A. Paint Company; Pre
mier Phonograph Company ; Hiker 
Toys and Kitchen Utensils; Victoria 
Bed & Mattress Company; Sidney 
Rubber Roofing Company; Steven
son's Candies; Old English Brewing 
Company; Canadian Wool Supply 
Company; Standard Furnishing 
Company ; Canadian Supply Com
pany . B. C. Plaster Art Works:' 
Royal Packing Company; Ormond's, 
Limited ; Smith Bros.' Brass Works ; 
Economy Irrigation Company; Red 
Cross Workshops.

Board acknowledged with thanks the 
gift of an easy chair from Mrs. Cas
sidy, the second contribution of a 
similar nature the donor has made to 
the building.

On the question of economy the 
Board decided to authorize the Bulk
ing of Jam. in an effort to cut down 
the expense of purchasing this ftem 
of diet. The City Council will be 
approached, it was decided, to see if 
it would not be possible for the hos
pital to get its city water free. George 
McGregor presided.

;t

son Street. This, they asserted, 
would be dangerous.

Alderman George Sangster led a 
determined fight for the C. P. R.'s 
present privileges and asserted that 
the spur was needed for business 
purposes. If it were not needed it 
would have been abolished in every 
way possible.

To Ask Government to Grant 
Victoria West Land for 

Park Purposes
Arrangements under which the 

Canadian Pacific Railway would be 
able to maintain permanently iU 
spur line! across the southern portion 
of Victoria West Park were approved 
by thetCity Council yesterday.

The Council will meet the Provin
cial Government shortly and endea
vor to frame with It an agreement 
regarding the spur line. The city 
will ask the Government to hand 
over to the citizens of Victoria a tri
angular strip of land at the north 
side of the park and fronting oil Es
quimau Road. In return for this fhe 
city would grant the C. P. R. its 
right-of-way over the southern end 
of the park land.

The Council's decision yesterday 
followed a lengthy Inspection of the 
present spur Un*- and of Victoria 
West Park. Some of the aldermen, 
led by Alderman E. S. Woodward, op
posed the continued operation of the 
hpur. They' said it was not vitally 
necessary and would involve the in
stallation of a level crossing on John-

SUCCESSFUL CONCERt
IN VICTORIA WEST

An appreciative and enjoyable con
cert was given by the board of the 
St. Paul's Church. Victoria West, last 
gihnt, in the auditorium. Some of 
Victoria's proiqldfnt artists contrib
uted to the programme, and received 
vociferous applause as Indication of 
the patron's appreciation. Donald 
Fraser presided.

Those participating in the concert 
were as follows: Miss Jean McGowen. 
Mr'. Young, Drury Pfyce, Mr. Firth, 
Mrs. Young. Mrs. Jameson, Messrs. 
Kenneth Angus, Jack McCall. Mrs. 
Warn,. Mrs. Conyers and Miss Mc
Kay.

William O'Neill and Company 
Will Install Elevator Doors ; 
for New Jubilee Hospital

Contract for elevator «loora In the ; 
two machines of the new .1 ubilv«± 
Hospital was awarded by it»*1 Ron rdf 
of Director* in session last night to 
William O'Neill & Co., at a rost of j 
$4.500 inclusive. Dr. J. W. Warren, | 
new radiologist at the hospital who j 
has just arrived to take up his duties | 
was introduced to the Board

Considerable discussion centred on 
the comiHisition of corridor flitor* in 
the new building Finally it was de
cided to get in touch with several of 
the larger new hospitals and And out 
bow. Lite problem bad - been sol ved in 
tborgB institution* Considerable I 
progrès* wm made in ponnwikwl 
with minor items in the new building, ' 

An effort will be made to determine ! 
whether or not the Government would \ 
In.* disposed to make a grant to aid I 
the hospital in connection with tlv ' 
giving of Insulin treatments; The; 
LreyJment* cost from $3 a day down
wards. The services of a chemist in 
connection with this work will be 
necessary; the board discovered. Dr. 
Walter Bapty gave a brief outline of 
the Insulin work already done by the 
hospital and advocated wider pub
licity of the treatments here given.

The Board approved a set of regu
lations for the department of radiol
ogy. similar to those in force for the 
pathological section of the work. The

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

Present Yourself With ■ 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with Individ
uality, Personality, Distinctive
ness. Style end Fit.
A select range of this season's 

woolens to choose from.

G.H. REDMAN
Arcade Bldg.

Tailor to Men and Women.

PILLS
FOR THE,
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m
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For t
KIDNEYS

BACKACHE — HEADACHE 
RHEUMATIC JOINTS — URIC ACID 

CONGESTION OR
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS

DON’T SUFFER ANY LONGER!
Gin Pills give Quick Relief 

and Permanent Benefit

The Greatest Kidney Remedy 
in the World

GET A BOX TO-DAY 
AT YOM DRUGGISTS-50c.

Vilitors Always Welcome

All Eyes See 
Your Collar

THE POPULAR YATES st store

500 Yards
^iglish Shadow Cloths

Reg. $2.50—Half Price, $1.25
31 Inches Wide For Side Drapes and Upholstery

3,000 Yds. Ribbons at 10c Yd.
Values to 40c

Silk and Satin Varieties 2 to 3 Inches Wide

You wear a certain style—style 
makes. no difference to us for 
out expert launderers specialise 
on all styles and your collars 
will come back fresh looking and

118'
Entrust Your 
Washing to s

tfûeaysJie/fesf

HEATERS
For Wood and Coal See the “Empress" and “Franklin” at

Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
Government and Pembroke Streets Phono 91

We Are Very Busy
Get Your Orders in Early 
and So Save Disappointment

All Work Guaranteed Only Dleabled Soldier» Employed

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
584-6 Johnson Street (Juet Below Government) Phone 2169

National Drug & Chemical Ce. of Canada,
.“eg*».—..««JnSk....,

«■CLAMS

’-Z

McClary’o Cooking 
Utensilo

New, bright utensils 
and the right one for 
every task save hours 
of a housewife's time. 
Get McClary*s Enam
eled Cooking Utensils 
at your favorite hard
ware store.

“The Clean Ware”

rwomng comrade 
irikeyoungmm
iT‘S a wise bride who begins housekeeping with s 

Kootenay.
The Kootenay oven makes it far easier to succeed with 
baked dishes and desserts taken from the new cook 
book. The firebox and the grates are easy to operate— 
a great saver of time and patience. ’ And what a won- 
derful oven—Armco iron, white nickeled inaide I 
McClary's dealers everywhere are displaying the new 
improved Kootenay. Ask to tee it, and learn how it 
saves time and fuel.

The Enamel-Clad Flues —No Rust
The points most liable to rust in a steel range are the 
flues and smoke box. In the Kootenay these vital parts 
are Armco rust-reaisting iron “enamel-clad.’' No other 
range has this durable construction.

McClary’s
NSw Hamilton. Calgary,

V =

MFClaryfcKootenay
‘We are th* Sole Agents In Victoria for McClary'a KOOTENAY, and Invite you to call, and let us show ; 
the pointa of superiority the Kootenay has over ail other Ranges. We sell all of our Ranges on the

610.00 DOWN AND $10.60 PER MONTH PLAN.
Your OJd Stove Taken In Part Payment.

GEO. HALLIDAY & SONS, LIMITED
STOVES, RANGES, HARDWARE INAMELWARE ANOJ^OCKIRY

743 Yatee Street


